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g DEERIflG 
14 HARVESTER 

C0MPAJ1Y.

«15 DEERING IDEAL MOWER. WITH ROLLER AND BALL BEARINGS. 

When you see a mower start cutting in the heaviest, toughest grass without 
backing the team or bending a straw, you will find 

the name “ Deering " on it.

•■wvv V

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY :
PERMANENT BRANCH HOUSES :CHICAGO. MONTREAL, QUE. 

WINNIPEG, MAN.
TORONTO, ONT. 
LONDON, ONT.U. S. A.
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The Machines
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THAT MADE

AMERICA FAMOUS!
[ftRGEST
f^aeTORY

IN
ÎÏMERiea.
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I Nine Thousand Em- | 
* ployees During 1899,
1 in Addition to Over | 
1 Twelve Thousand Local | 

I Agents.
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Seven Thousand factory em
ployees worked night and day to 
convert this material into the 
manufactured product

’ Tk. following quantities of 40,000 Ï0DS Of Still, 6,000,000 ft, Of PillB Llfllir,

by 45,000 Tons el Pie 1res, 25,000,000 ft. Hard-weed Lumber.
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HE annual output of Deering Binder 
Twine is nearly 7,000,000 miles, and 
the annual consumption of fiber at the 
Deering Mills is 60,000,000 pounds. 
The Deering Twine sold in 1899 
would load a solid freight train 20 
miles long.

DEERING
MACHINES.
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DEERING IDEAL BINDER. 5. 6 AND 7 FOOT.

All the world loves a winner—especially one who wins on his merits. The Deer
ing Ideal Binder has proved itself a winner; it is built by winners, 

sold by winners, and owned by winners everywhere.
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DEERING
BINDER TWINE.

Hew Twine from Mew Mills
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Land for Everybody!
IFree Grants of Government Lands. 

Cheap Railway Lands for Sale on 
Easy Terms.

PURE WATER.

-4
:

AMPLE FUEL.GOOD SOIL.

TAKE YOUR CHOICE IN

ALBERTA, ASSINIBOIA, SASKATCHEWAN or MANITOBA. :

Jt It 08T desirable Land can be obtained in Southern 
/ %/ 1 Alberta in close proximity to the Calgary

A ’ *■ 1 —■’and Edmonton Railway and the Crow’s
Nest Pass Railway, suitable for Mixed Farming and Ranch
ing on both a large and small scale.

Most desirable Land can be obtained in the Olds Dis
trict, along the line of the Calgary and Edmonton Railway, 
about fifty miles North of Calgary.

In the Prince Albert, Duck Lake and Rosthern 
Districts, on the line of the Qu’Appelle, Long Lake and 
Saskatchewan Railway.

In the Beaver Hill District and along the line of 
the Manitoba and North-western Railway.

For full information concerning these Districts, Maps, 
Pamphlets, etc., FREE, apply to
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OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON,
:

LAND OFFICE.
?

I
WINNIPEG, MAN.381 MAIN ST -om
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44 Ensure the Harvest
BY PURCHASING A

Cockshutt Shoe drill
m
Ia
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(9) NINE SPECIAL IMPROVEMENTS.

1 jA?
< SLightest Draft DurabilityI

>

:

.
■

UnequalledAccurate 3 '
I II I | I I J»lJlL. ^
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DISC SHOE.
0ockshutt Plow Go.,

IT IS NO EXPERIMENT, BUT 
A GUARANTEED SUCCESS.

WE HAVE THE BEST AND 
LATEST IMPROVED

FACTORY :
l

BRANTFORD, ©NT. I
LIMITED.WINNIPEG, MAN. mns

Cj-

Full Directions 
on all Tins.

Send to us for 
a Sample.

5®

FLEMING’S 
SHEER DIP.

This now famous “ Dip ” has been manufactured for several years by 
■us ; the formula is one of the oldest ip use ; its sale is more than 

doubling each year ; stockmen cannot afford to bo without it.

AS A GERMICIDE .
on Horses, Cattle, and smaller animals, it has no equal. We 
can send you yards of testimonials from those who have 
used it.

A 73c. Tin will effectively clean 20 large -animale. 
WE GUARANTEE IT

to be the best “ Dip ” for sheep and animal wash ever intro
duced in America, and as cheap as any. Keep your animals 
clean and they will thrive.

t

’ x

Eyjê .
W" f i gal., gl.60

FLEMING Su SONS, chemists?.
BBANDON, MANITOBA. 

J. A. SIMMERS, Toronto, Agent for Ontario.
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David Maxwell * Sons
St. Marys, Ontario,

Canada.
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Harvesting Machinery
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Stock Raisers’ Implements
RESPONSIBLE agents wanted

IN ALL UNOCCUPIED TERRITORY.

ALL rr MAXWELL”
MACHINES GUARANTEED. ©
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ORTICULTÜRE.VETERINÂRY. HOME CIRCLE.*

No. 492

GRiCULTURE, STOCK. DAIRY, POULTRY Sr ?3p
RKGI8TKRED IR AOOORDASCI WITH TUI COPYRIGHT ACT OF 1875.

*LONDON, ONT., and WINNIPEG, MAN., DECEMBER 20, 1899.Vol. XXXIV. ■ v ■
-display fully representative of our great and varied 

resources. Agriculture being our chief industry, 
Hon. Sydney Fisher, M. P., Dominion Minister of 
Agriculture, is properly chairman of the Canadian 
Commission. An experienced agriculturist, no effort 
on his part will be spared to have the staple industry 
amply represented. Dr. G. M. Daw son, the emi
nent scientist, in the selection and arrangement of 

minerals is well fitted to give expert aid. 
Professor Robertson is devoting his attention spe
cially todairyproducts, in which Canada may be ex
pected to take a high place in competition with the 
world. Dr. Wm. Saunders has charge of the farm 
product display# which will be magnificent. Major 
Gourdeau, Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisher
ies, is giving special attention to the fish, game and 
fur-bearing animal display, in which the Dominion 
will not take second place to any country. In Hon. 
A. H. Gillmor, of St. George, N. B., the Maritime 
Provinces have an old and trusted business man, 
who faithfully served in Parliament for over 26 
years, and knows all about the products of the 
Provinces down by the sea. Mr. J. X. Perrault, 
the Quebec representative on the Commission, had 
already served on the Canadian Commission at the 

Centennial Exhibition, and at 
the International Exposition in 
Paris, 1877-78. No one is work
ing harder to secure a thor
oughly representative Canadian' 
exhibit than are Mr. J. G. Jar
dine, the Ontario Commissioner, 
and MrL Wm. D. Scott, Com
missioner for the West. Mf. 
Auguste Dupuis, Secretary of 
the Commission, has proved a 
most painstaking and obliging 
officer, who has handled the 
great mass of correspondence 
pertaining to the Canadian ex
hibit with courtesy and despatch.

The Commission has, of 
course, been compelled to rely 
on the different Provincial Gov
ernments for valuable assistance 
in making up the exhibits, and 
they have had cordial and intel
ligent co-operation, without 
which the good results likely to 
be attained would not have been

Canada at the Paris Exposition.
The people of Canada, like those of Great Britain 

and all civilized communities, are taking much in
terest in the Paris Universal Exhibition of 1900, 
which, it is anticipated, will afford a most complete 
representation of the products and manufactures of 
the world. The French Government invited all 
nations to participate, and nearly all have accepted 
the invitation. At one time, when the feeling over 
the Dreyfus matter was at its height, it looked as 
if resentment at the treatment of the accused 
might result in the boycotting of the Exhibition by 
many who intended sending displays, but, so far as 
Canada and all other portions of the British em
pire is concerned, whatever feeling at one time ex
isted has passed away, largely, no doubt, because 
Dreyfus has been set free, but in a measure from 
the desire of intending exhibitors to get as much 
advantage out of the opportunity presented as is 
possible. Even in Great Britain, where at one time 
the feeling was strong, but 16 out of 2,000 declared 
exhibitors withdrew, and now nearly all those too 
hasty advocates of the boycott are praying for re
admission.
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Canada,
the Land we Love.

.

i
O fair Dominion ! Yule-tide weather 1 

Again together, a people free,
On Love’s quick pinion, thanks send Heaven 

For blessings given them and thee.

- j

Fair land and fertile, harvest-laden,
Dear land of Aiden, all lands above,

Instead of myrtle, maples flourish,
Charm, shield and nourish the land we love.

*

a

m
Through yon hoar woodland, quickly changing, 

Our king is ranging—the pioneer 
All o’er that good land, once wild prairie, 

Toil—our best fairy—spreadeth cheer. '

Toil, still uplifting and adorning
With blush o’ morning, lands erstwhile lone : 

The dark cloud rifting ! Man seeks Duty,
Life, a rose—new-blown !

.

Finding Beauty !

Nor frowning mountain yet may stay him, 
Nor flood affray him, nor sullen cold,

Till shines the fountain, shedding honor,
Fame, wealth, upon her—the land of gold.

possible.
It was early seen that the 

arrangement of the French Ex
hibition authorities, for a very limited repre
sentation of the products of each country, side 
by side, would not permit of entire justice being 
done to Canada and other portions of the British 
Empire. The Colonial Committee of the British 
Imperial Commission, therefore, obtained the privi
lege of a special building set apart for the occupa
tion of these colonies. This was only obtained on 
1st January. It was further made evident that the 
space allotted to Canada would in no measure be 
commensurate with the resources and prosperity of 
the Dominion, but the Canadian Commissioners 

able to obtain a considerable additonal allot-

MAIN ENTRANCE TO PARIS EXPOSITION.

’
The British Government has at work an able 

Imperial Commission, with His Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales as chairman, and it is on the invi
tation of this Commission that Canada and other 
portions of greater Britain are co-operating. To 
secure the proper representation of the colonies, a 
Colonial Committee was named in the Imperial 
Commission. The nominee of the Canadian Gov
ernment on this Committee is Lord Strathcona and 
Mount Royal, our High Commissioner in Great 
Britain, and a more representative or better quali-

Toil taps the royal fount of honor,
Dawn bursts upon her, her flocks increase ; 

Strong, free and loyal, upward-tending,
Still ascending sunny paths of peace.

Yet quick a thrilling call comes stealing,
Stern stress revealing beyond the wave :

We answer willing “(For sake o’ mother
We give, oh, brother ! our best—the brave.” fle<j exponent of the Dominion could not have been

named. The Colonial Committee showed well- 
merited confidence in Lord Strathcona by appoint
ing him as its chairman, and by choosing him as 
the representative of the colonies and India on the 
General Executive Committee of the Imperial Com
mission. This naturally gives Canada a very prom
inent and advantageous position upon the Imperial 
Commission, and makes it all the more necessary 
that there should be hearty co-operation with the 
authorities in providing for the most meritorious 
exhibit of Canadian products possible.

In addition to Lord Strathcona, tiimself a power 
for the advancement of Canadian interests, the 
Dominion has an able and energetic Commission, 
which has been sparing no effort to make Canada’s

were
ment in the space set apart for the British Empire 

and above that conceded to the special colonial 
building. In the colonial building, for the use 
not only of all the British colonies, but of the Em- 
pire of India, Canada will have 27,100 square feet 
out of a total of 36,000. This building is situated 
within the Trocadero Gardens, overlooking the 
Champ de Mars, and in full view of the great Eiffel 
Tower. In the Canadian section of the building, 
the products of the Dominion, of every description, 
may be shown, without restriction, the arrange
ment being entirely in the hands of the Canadian 
Commissioners. Though this portion of the exhibi
tion is on the other side of the River Seine, as the

overMay they returning bring home glory
brighten story, good work, well done : 

Their Queen is yearning (Heaven smile upon her!) 
For peace with honor—an Empire, one.

Godspeed the flying to this Dominion 
On showy pinion of that holy dove 

Of Peace undying, to leave us never,
But to bless forever the land we love.

Robert Elliott.-x/
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The National Council of Women of Canada will 
have for distribution a special handbook relating to 
woman’s work and standing in the Dominion, a
volume unique in its character.

The Exhibition, which opens on the 15th of April 
and closes on the 5th November, 1900, promises to 

the be by far the largest and best exposition that has 
ever taken place on the Continent of Europe. 
France is spending $20,000,000 upon it, and in addi
tion will provide the awards, which will take the 

diplomas, offered by the Minister of Com
merce and by the Commissaire-General. These 
diplomas will consist of grand prize diplomas, 
gold medal diplomas, silver medal diplomas, bronze 
medal diplomas, and honorable mention diplomas. 
Then.foreign nations are spending on their prepara
tions upwards of $10,000,000, so that the display 
will be magnificent as well as comprehensive. As 
it is expected that more than 100,000,000 persons, 
from all parts of the world, will visit the Exhibition, 
the wisdom of seeing that the very best of our 
products are displayed must be conceded. It is to 
be hoped that whatever is yet necessary to be 
undertaken to do full justice to the Dominion will 
be carried out, and that Canada will come off with 
flying honors in the competitions that will take 
place and in the results that will follow from her 
enterprise. _____ ’__________
Agricultural Situation and Outlook for 

the Dominion.
BY HON. SYDNEY FISHER. MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE.

The year 1899 has been a prosperous one for 
agriculture in Canada and the commerce in its 
products. Our farmers generally have received an 
unusually large amount of money for their year’s 
work, and this money has been very well distributed 
over all sections of the country and all branches of 
the industry. I feel, therefore, that I can con
gratulate the readers of the Farmer’s Advocate 

the results of the season.
Let us take a little survey of our crops. First, 

let us take up wheat. The price has been fair to 
good, though not abnormal. The yield per acre in 
Manitoba and the Northwest has been only average, 
and that in Ontario no greater. Yet, in conse
quence of a great increase in area in the newer 
parts of the Dominion, the aggregate value of the 
product has been probably the greatest in our
history. , , ,

Of the coarse grains, roots and corn, nay and 
grass, much the same can be said, though as most 
of these crops is consumed on the farm or in local 
market, we nave not such accurate data of yield and 
price. The season has been very dry in some parts 
of the country, and in others there have been 
periods of the year when the crops were almost 
drowned out. This has occasioned some local or 
special deficiencies, but the varied character of our 
agriculture and the great extent of the Dominion 
have made these of small moment ; and again I say 
that the season’s crops on the great Canadian farm 
which stretches from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
have been most satisfactory.

Let us now examine the live-stock business, 
which exists by virtue of the crops that our farm 
has produced. Here we find an even more satis- 

key to plan of exhibition grounds and buildings, factory state of affairs. The prices for cattle of all
I Education and Instruction. classes have been unusually good ; the demand has

IV. Mechanical Engineering. owner has had an opportunity of disposing, at
V. Electricity. remunerative prices, of every animal he has been

VI. ÇM^Engineering and Transportation. willing to sell. It is true the export of live stock to
VIII. Horticulture and Arboriculture. Europe by the St. Lawrence port has seriously

IX." Forests, Sport, Fishing, etc. fallen off, but this year’s record of this trade does
X. Food Products. not tell the whole truth. Space in ships on the St.

XII. Decoration and Furniture of Public Buildings and of Lawrence was so scarce and dear for some time at
Dwelling Houses. the end of the season that many Canadian

XIII. Thread. ^ arns. Textile Fabrics, and Clothing. animals went to Europe through United States
x\v Variouff!ndusTrie-T" ports. The United States demand was so keen, and
XVI. Social Economy, Hygiene, and Public Charitable such good prices were obtained in that market, now

Relief. open to us through the removal of quarantine, that
XVII. Cofcataüon the Canadian stock-raiser was not obliged to ship

xVaa. Foreign Pavilions. across the Atlantic to make good profite. Although
|B. Mercantile Marine (Part of Group VI.). there were not so many as usual of Northwest
C. Pavilion h Art cattle going to Europe, there was a very large sale
El Eiffe?T™<fr of cattle from the ranches in the home market, and
F. British Colonies and India. the best prices in many years were realized. Itis
G. Circular Railway. also stated, I believe with truth, that over 30,000Boundary of the Exhibition. ^ ^ ^ ̂  ^ ^ fmm 0ntarj„ alone to goto

Bureau of Mines, shows how great are the varieties the United States this season ; while a constant 
of the metals produced in the Province. In the stream of stackers and young females has been 
exhibit are specimens of gold, silver, copper, mica, crossing the international boundary between 
nickel, corundum, iron, and other ores. The British Quebec and New England during the whole year, at 
Columbia exhibit in this department will be very prices which have been most tempting, 
attractive. Samples of all the gold, silver, copper, The demand for sheep and lambs has been good, 
and other rocks will be shown. There will be 100 and prices better than for years. Notably has this 
samples of placer gold from 100 different creeks in been the case in the Northwest Territories, where 
B. C., the Itossland region,and every district to the there seems to he a great opening in certain sections 
far-away Klondike has lieen laid tribute to in order for further sheep breeding. I am sure that sheep 
to produce a thoroughly representative showing of should receive more attention all over Canada, 
the richness of the rocks for hundreds of miles. Good horses have fetched good prices ; and if our
All the different processes of smelting will be export to Europe has fallen off, it seems rather due
exemplified in the ores shown, and there will lie to the scarcity of the right kind of animal than the 
models of some of the famous smelters. This col- lack of a fair demand.
lection has been arranged by Mr. W. F. Robertson, As to the sale of hogs from the farm, we have a 
Provincial Minemlogist. somewhat different picture to look upon. the

The two great Canadian railways—the Canadian prices have ruled lower than for several years. 
Pacific and the Grand Trunk — will each make an Still, the production has been very large, and the 
exhibit of the striking scenery along their lines, aggregate sum brought to the farmers from the 
and there will he illustrations of the social and sale of hog products is probably the largest ever 
school life of the country. Care will he taken to known in Canada. To those who have applied the 
keep visitors thoroughly instructed as to the advan- liest methods of care and feeding, even the low 
tages and progress of the I e-minion by means of prices of this season have brought a fair profit, 
descriptive literature. while the increased manure pile and the utilization

pta. .1 tb. exhibition ground and budding, .ho™, “^re a^t^geatodnrtrig
it is much nearer the chief buildings of the e*kib R . Exhibition these, too, will be most attractively 
tion proper than are a number of the structures - under public^notice. Never before have so
situated on the opposite side of the stream-Aii the “rangements been made for interesting
Place des Invalides, for example. PXhibite of the producte of our forests and mines,
colonization departments, which will be Canada’s forestry exhHttt has been prepared by

saws ssstsswupm BEFEb anuastsaasa
"Tribe exhibition proper, ».«-"^pl.-te ^"^TfeTTm fed.SUTEU

assess eToAfdb.ro^œS'.»ibe,tSŸ

letters, with the name andtulladdr^ of exhitetor. Th^Onterio efhibit, which has been
2SS5 bp Mr. Archibald Bioe. Director of ».

Commissioners to arrange that it shall be rceupied - * ' "
so as to most effectively advance the intereste of

SSSSSSSêSs
to the attractiveness of the country as a place 
settlement, as a field for investment, as a land from 
which to obtain needed supplies for the sustenance 
of man and beast. Therefore, while an endeavorhas 
been "»arie to compete in as many of the classes as 
is possible, the efforts of the Commissioners have 
beenchiefly directed to making the most of the 
greater of our industries. And it can be said 
thus early that never before has there been got 
together such a display of Canada s mineral,agn- 
cultural, fishery and forest P^çte as wiü te

of a^thorough national character, illustrating the 
producte, arts, and manufactures of the Dominion 
as a whole. Exhibitors may set a price on their 
property, and it can be sold subject to removal at
the close of the Exposition. n»nadianIt is most appropriate that in the Canadian
department the central figure should be an agricul-
SÆCe«»^ïp m^el&Tïw^ in

aJEU smJptirV pTmg
&£ti^e-™,»»eti^Si of 
Canadian food producte, including cheese, bacon,

will be a large bin of wheat of finest quality, which,

S3 £ .tlTnSK p£dSTXpr'J&

bv side will be a varied exhibit of manufactures 
from Canada—boots and shoes, furs, gloves, per
fumes and extracts, and leather. In addition to a 
reception room for lady visitors and rooins for the 
Canadian Commissioners, there is also on this floor 
^department w here mechanical contrivances manu-

i— PS3"o»!r «“S

manufactures.
In all the 
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OF PARIS EXHIBITION GROUNDS AND 
BUILDINGS.

PLAN

great lines of industry, Canada willSS»Slo"e"wilbT dfe

of the River Seme, and will ever where take her
nlace as a competitor with the world. In the trans- 

Thu nrincroal boat-builders inSS^ivMSèe.onb.bh.ndi

plishing in the production of steel steamships and 
of the Best types of mercantile marine. Canada s 
export trade in furniture will no doubt also be pro
moted by the fine exhibit of house and office furnish
ings‘school desks, etc. In the exhibit of machinery 
and tools required for agriculture, Canada will, of 
course, take no secondary place ; and she w ill take 
an equally creditable position in the exhibit of 
musical instruments and of fishing material of all 
kinds. Her show of animals and hsh, prepared by 
the Deputy Minister of Marine and I< isheries, will
alSThe display 'ta'fniit by Canada promises to be 
very fine. Airea.lv there has been sent forward 
nearly TiKXi jars filled with specimens, which will 
represent our fruit products in the early days of the 
Exhibition. As the season advances, it is intended 
to send forward in cold storage every variety of 
fruit that Canada produces. The display of apples 
by this country will, as usual, he very fine, l ive 
hundred barrels of the choicest fruit have been 
shinned to Paris, and we will he much mistakt n 
if they do not take front rank in the competition.
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r ______nt the dairv have throueh the quality are to be found ; and in some localities they will have a number of different herds to chooseof by-producte of the d my e, Clydesdale horses can be more easily found than in from rather than where there is only one isolated
ra^g and fatten^ of these h^s, helPea me even in any 8uch instance, the woidd- herd of a particular class. And this is true, not
whole business of farming very y"_ , be buyer would find fully more animals not showing only of cattle, but of the other classes of our live

We must not omit a reference to the egg and any 8fKn8 Qf the type he wants than of those that stock. I think I may venture to instance horse
poultry industry. In both of these the In other words, we, farmers, as a whole breeding in Canada as a glaring example of the

largest m our history, and the years prices Canada, have been breeding in all sorts of criss- failure to breed to a type. Some years ago a dis-
are on the whole satisfactory. The position of our ___ without any system at all : the result tinguisbed army officer was sent to this country to
products in the English markets has been greatly ^ oup 8tock generally is in any particular see if a purchasing station for the English army
improved. place of no particular type. 1 could be established in Canada. He,unfortunately.

Next, let us turn to the dairy trade. Here we F There have been one or two striking object found no section of the country where the class of 
have the brightest page of the year’s record. The jn our country of how not to do it, which horses that he wanted could he purchased in any
production has been large, the prices high, and our are wortb drawing attention to. n the Province quantity. To-dav the English purchasing officers 
reputation in our great market, the motherland, of Quebec years ago there were tw classes of stock for the army are bn the lookout the world over for 
much improved. Canadian cheese has well main- with very valuable qualities and of well-defined cavalry and artillery horses. They are not tempted 
tained its proud position and its immense export. characterists, well worth pepetuating and capable to come to Canada, because our horses are such 
Our butter export has increased enormously, about fur(,ber development under proper management, a mixture of all sorts of breeds that they could not 
seventy per cent, over last year, which was itself so These were the Frencb-Canaaian pony, or small pick up in a short time in this country a sufficient 
large ; while the price has averaged in the English borse and the French-Canadian cow. To-day it is number of suitable animals to make it worth their 
market fully two cents a pound better than at any aim0st impossible to obtain a pure representative while to come. In saying this, I fully appreciate 
time in many years. A specially gratifying point is specimen of either of these. Why ? Because as the that we have a certain number of very excellent 
that Canadian butter has again this season improved country opened up, a little knowledge, which is so horses in Canada, and that there are some men 
its relative position on the English market, and has dangerous a thing, crept in amongst the habitants, who have done great service to Canadian horse 
more firmly established its good reputation. The Canadian mares were bred to all sorts of stal- breeding ; but the general principle on which most

From this sketch of the agricultural season what Hons, often really pure-bred, but generally of a class of our owners of brood mares have gone has been to 
lessons may we draw? First, it appears to me that not fitted to cross with them; the produce would mix up every conceivable breed in the product, 
we Canadian farmers may renew and strengthen ^ hred ^ a horse of some totally different class, with a result that is disastrous.
our confidence in our country, our business, and an(j go on again, until the unfortunate foal of to-day In my official position, as Minister charged with
ourselves. The success of the season is due to a crosses Qf eight or ten different types, intro- the care of agricultural interests, I have felt that
wide area of fertile soil and a healthy, temperate Sliced haphazard and irregularly, and is therefore the live-stock problem was one of the most difficult 
climate ; to natural conditions favorable to the best bound to be a misshapen, ill-balanced creature, and of solution, and therefore requiring most particular 
development of a sturdy industry, and to the no two of them alike. attention. It was with this in view that I secured
mental and physical capacity of our people taking The same has to a large extent been the history from Parliament an additional sum of money to be 
full advantage of these conditions. Qf the cattle ; and one will find in the same parish, devoted to the branch of the Commissioner of

Secondly, it is evident that our greatest profits, and even the same herd, every imaginable cross of Agriculture and Dairying, and have created a new 
our most noted progress, have been in the live- hajf the well-known breeds, but no uniform type office in that branch of my Department. Your 
stock branches of our farming. To understand the and no certainty as to what the future generations readers, I am sure, will sympathize with me in the 
full meaning of this is most important ; and the of fchese cattle will be under a continuance of this satisfaction I feel in having obtained the services of 
better it is understood the more satisfactory it gygfcem. in Maine, the Morgan horse was produced Mr. F. W. Hod son as Live Stock Assistant in the 
appears. branch of the Commissioner of Agriculture and

Our crops may he divided into two classes : the Dairying. Mr. Hodson’s experience amongst the
one exported and the other consumed at home. live-stock associations of the Province of Ontario,
We have no recent figures that are complete ; but, iV and the excellent work that he has done there, gives
for comparison, we may take the census and prac- me an assurance of what I trust will be the results
ticallytne same proportion is still true. Without of this new departure. I bespeak for this branch of
counting pasture grass, but taking the gross weight my Department, and the work which through its
of all other crops, twenty-five twenty-sixths of our MJTY^officers I hope to energetically push on, the hearty
total crop yield is used in Canada, and of this five- /Ew co-operation and sympathy of tne live-stock owners
sixths is used to feed animals. Including pasture lyrjof Canada, and these are practically the farmers of
grass, we can say in round figures that considerably pf yj our country,
more than five-sixths of all the crops of our farms 
produce goes into our live stock.

How doubly important, therefore, is it that our 
live-stock business should be profitable, since it 
appears to be more than five-sixths of the whole 
business of the farm in Canada. Of course, this 
includes both our export and home consumption.
With the single exception of cheese, we consume 
much more of every class of animal products at 
home than we send abroad. Even of butter, not
withstanding the recent great increase of our trade, 
we still eat twice as much at home as we export.

With the present undoubtedly large increase of 
our population, and the extraordinary prosperity 
of the country, our people are no doubt consuming 
a much greater proportion of animal food than they 
did in 1891 ; and, therefore, the present relative 
importance of our live stock is greater even than in 
1891.
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Agricultural Education.
BY H. 8. MACLEAN, ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL NORMAL SCHOOL 

WINNIPEG.

The nineteenth century has grappled with many 
difficult educational problems. Some of these it has 
solved satisfactorily ; others, it must hand over to the 
twentieth century for final determination. Among 
the latter is the problem of agricultural education. 
Although this subject, when viewed in all its bear
ings, is really a complicated one, being bound up with 
many educational and social questions, yet it is 
gradually becoming more clearly understood ; and, 
as its importance is now fully recognized by the 

thinkers everywhere, there is good reason to 
hope that much new light will be thrown upon it, 
ana that it will soon find its true place in educational 
work. Already a good beginning has been made, 
but there is much more to come. Also, it is grati
fying to note that the beginning has been made at 
tne proper end of the educational ladder ; that ip, 
in the primary school.

Frequently educational institutions are blamed 
for the tendency manifested by the young oeople 
of rural community* to leave their homes and seek 
occupation in the cities and towns. It is said that 
these institutions are the means 
and girls away from the farm. A superficie

I ;

best

With these facts before us, it is certainly of 
supreme importance that our live stock should be of 
a character to make the best possible use of this 
enormous product of our fields. If we devote our 
energies to producing crops, and then practically 
throw them away by feeding them to poor or 
inferior stock, we lose not only the labor expended 
on the stock, but also that expended on the growing 
of these crops and the use of our land. Then surely 
the supreme question for us is how to improve the
general quality of our live stock ? by the intelligent crossing oi i

We boast that Canadian stock is of the best. So bred and the above mentioned French-t-anadian 
it is, a small minor proportion of it which appears mare. The result was a largely-spread class or conditions involved shows that the charg
at our exhibitions or is to be found at the well- horses, the best in the world for light buggy driving, ferre<j is not well founded. Let us consider t 
known homesteads of our best breeders. But any especially on hilly roads. But they have been lm- „-------- «• »-------------------i..-:— ,i.„ i*
one who knows our stock generally, knows that it proved out of existence by indiscriminate crossing
is not true to say that the majority of Canadian live with several sorts of imported stallions, until now At the time in the history of agriculture when 
stock is of the best or really first-class. hardly any good typical animals are to be round in aoj| wa8 tilled with rude homemade imple-

What, then, is the most important consideration their old domain. . . ments, when grain was reaped with sickles and
for the improvement of this stock ? Whencedowe I am satisfied that one of the most important threshed with flails, when clothing was of home- 
take our inspiration on live-stock matters? Where maxims to be kept continually before our stockmen, 8pun tke yat majority of the people lived in the 
do we go to buy animals for the improvement of our is to breed to a well-chosen type ; and one of the country an(| were engaged in agricultural pursuits, 
stock? Great Britain. We find there the homes of . most importent rules to be understood by those There was little inducement to leave the farm, for 
the breeds which are the standard of excellence in having any influence instock matters, is to secure ve few could find employment elsewhere. But 
domestic live stock: Durham, Ayrshire, Clydes- and keep to a uniform type for each locality of our with the advancement of civilization the conditions 
dale, Shropshire, Leicester, Berkshire, Yorkshire, country. To-day a fair start has been made cer- |Jecalne completely changed. Progress in science 
Tamworth. What do these names indicate. The tain sections in the breeding of certain classes of has given rise to a division of labor by which the 
places of origin of these breeds. They are not stock. It will pay all the farmers of that section to w|10ye gocmi organization has lieen revolutionized, 
named from an individual, but from a locality, follow that line year after year, thus helping to The forces of nature have been harnessed so as to 
They have not been produced by an individual, but make their neighborhood famous for whatever |)yCome available for tbe purposes of man. The
a whole section has steadily and systematically, for class of stock it may be that prevails there. railway, the steamship, and the telegraph have
a long course of years, bred to a certain type which One of the most deplorable practices in conn - brought countries widely separated in space within 
was found to have the best and most profitable tion with breeding is to change the typeot th reach of one another. Labor-saving inventions
qualities for that neighborhood or that market male animal, if’ for instance inîtJüüîi'Vw have enormously increased productive power, thus

My observation leads me to believe that our started with a Shorthorn bull, it is supposed tna diminishing in a corresponding degree the number
people have very little appreciation of the minor- he wishes to produce either a lieef animal o pylons required for any given amount of work.
tance of breeding systematically to a type. Ik is general purpose animal tending towards me j - T B and important industries bave sprung up,
true that bere and there, scattered all over Canada, Suction. If a year or two afterwards he djsca creating a demand for labor of many kinds, and 
but chiefly in Ontario, we have men renowjied not his. Shorthorn bull and takes to a Jersey, conse<,„ently causing a rush ofjbeople from rural
only in Canada, but in other countries, for their tainly is not improving bis position, and, foil fZ districts to cities and towns—the industrial centers, 
success as breeders : and I believe the best of these such a practice, can never make a name for it |8 thus seen that the shifting of population is an
are as well informed and thorough m their practice or his herd for any particular excellence ; inevitable outcome of tbe practical applications of
as the best in the world. Something much more he had continued in the line of the Shorthorn quail- ™®ence U) the needs of mankind. 
than this seems to be called for. Is there in Canada ties, intelligent work would soon hav e The bustle and stir of the city, the time it affords
a district or county where any particular type of reputation and brought lum buyers in m for recreation, and the variety of its amusements,
animal is especially celebrated ? I have not found where, and consequently better price . tend to make it seem very attractive to many young
it. It is true that in some counties Shorthornbulls The same I teheve to lie true of a neighborhood; .„ country. Knowing little of the
have been plentiful, and there steers of a better There is no doubt that more buyers will go where P** l »

HON. *. H. COCHRANE. 
Hillhurat Farm, Compton, P. Q.

of educating boys
by the intelligent^crossing^ofthe^English^Thorough- “f matter mYghtTfnc£«C seemtoTjustify*thi*

conclusion, but a more careful examination of all
....................... ......  ' "* 1 •* *---- e pre

wo or
three of the causes producing the result complained
of.
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POOHDRD IS»THÉ FARMER’S ADVOCATE.64Ô
difficulties and dangers of city life, they look at its {“^"r'and^hSe f£te tn Cannon y wit^the^aï! ^Tàt sto^

wjswrsarjfLSrÆft zg&ZZL» w>..» ».unduly emphasised. There is but one remedy for scho<>,? In ^sidering this question it must be kept Feeder^ s^i^^nd^wntesm our ccHoteinpo- 
this ; it is to make boys and girls love their homes jn mind that the function of the public school is not rary . Fosnbl^^ f the batcher
and home surroundings. Why should the young in Ui provide instruction along special lines, but to lay feedersJ^M to Hni^an e butcherwith
the country lie deprived of the pleasure that comes a ^oad foundation of general culture. We must an excess ofoUy fooa.f W m^ toe more quickly
from proper frrms of amusement? Why should therefore decide whether agriculture is' a . ae the best Sut-s^hlubber Snish and one that diJs
they not be supplied with plenty of good, wholesome subject for all children without regard to thei deceive, whether the animal is intended for
and interesting literature? Why should they not future occupations. It has been .shown that the ^deceive, whethertjeanumU v, for ex-
be led to take an intelligent interest in the opera- study of agriculture as a science is essentially the mmuon or simpiy uw *ormer and
tionsthat are daUy earned on in and about their study of natural objects and phenomena In this especially if the^ju^g^oul^mclude a'butcW 
homes ? If these questions received the considéra- sense no subject presents a stronger claim for the nonnd^will he less. Whether for hr!?
tion they deserve, the dullness, monotony, and recognition in the public school. Nearly 300 years price P® P® , there is no feeder eonal to on ^ 
drudgery; so frequently associated with farm life agoComenius said, “We should learn as much as mutton orpork, there is no feeder ^.''^Itomir <"'n
woultTno longer prove a bugbear to the young possible, not from books, but from the great book before and after slaughter The^S?suss5’srh„= sri&z&A

co,,„Uy for th. o, the SÇ ïïf 'th^, eyoLs-yei|ht to
Theoretically, the social standing of the agri- should be taught in the public school because it disanpomtrog. Animate flmtotxl on tmts arid oat- 

culturist is high, as it ought to be ; practically, makes the pupil’s life happier, richer, and better, meal are just the reverse of this. In life they are 
agriculture, in8common with all pursuits in con- by opening up to him the “great book of nature, flrin to miicklv ^
Section with which there is manuaflabor, is “ a bar fromwhich he can learn many interesting, beauti- dead meat, theflœhsetsqvuckly, 's npe, marbled, 
to social advancement,” as it ought not to be. ful, and inspiring lessons. It develops the power of pleasing to fche ®ye and to tile ttote Oats for 
For this reason, many yoimg people think that by observing toe things that come before him from mutton, ■ *1
taking to a profession or engaging in one of the day to day, and leads him to reflect upon these the two latter, cattle and pi^bidte are made of 
” genteeler ” occupations, their social standing will things. It requires him to gain information for °?tmeal and cold water, worked up into the con- 
bemuch improved; consequently, they set their himself, thus cultivating self-reliance. It teaches sistency of dough, and about the sue of a cricket 
faces towards the city, bidding adieu to farm life, him the importance of weighing facts carfully before ball. B^in operatmns by pl^inj^ night and morn- 
AU this is owing to a perverted sentiment which arriving at conclusions. It trains him to be sys- ing, on the top of each animal s feeding tub, three of 
has been developed along with the division of labor, tematic in doing his work. It affords the best these oatmeal balls, increasing the numbers as the 
This error is based fundamentally on the false possible conditions for cultivating the power of animals show a disposition to clean them up day by 
assumption that agriculture does not call for much expression. We thus see that the claim of agri- day to the end. 
exercise of intellectual power, while it makes large culture to a place on the public-school programme 
demands for the application of physical force. _ If is based on the educational needs of the pupil, apart 
this were true there would be little hope for raising from all other considerations.
the social standing of the farmer in the estimation In the form of simple nature studies, agriculture BT arch’d macnkilagk, editor of th* Scottish farmer. 
of the world, for the menial must always be given is well adapted to pupils of the lowest grades. This has been suggested to me as a suitable sub- 
a higher place than the physical. But it is not true. Nature has many attractions for little children. We for the special number of the Farmrr’s Advo-
On the contrary, there is no occupation that affords all know how much they love to go out to the woods CATk, and it is a somewhat interesting coincidence 
better opportunities for exercising the intellectual and fields, and how deeply interested they are in that the editor of a leading agricultural journal in 
faculties than agriculture affords. Every operation the birds, and flowers and pebbles. We know, too, Canada, a veteran agriculturist like Mr. Gilbert 
performed on the farm leads to an investigation of of the delight they manifest in finding out things Murray, now living in retirement at Orchard lee, 
the laws of nature for its explanation, and its for themselves, and in telling about these things. Qervan, and Mr. Alexander Cross, M. P., the senior 
success or failure depends on whether or not it is in This indicates closely what the character of the partner of the world-famed firm of Alexander Cross 
harmony with these laws. Why is it that in almost earliest lessons in agriculture should be, and also J£sons (limited), should at one and the same time 
every civilized country in which agriculture is the manner in which they should be conducted. As have had their thoughts directed to this theme, 
pursued to any extent, there are expensively- the pupils develop mentally, closer and moresystem- jyr was addressing the Renfrewshire Agri-
equipped experimental farms and stations where atic investigations of objects and phenomena are cuitural Society on this very subject two days ago, 
scientific researches are carried on? Chiefly to made, and so on. In the highest grades special and Mr Murray is at present engaged in writing a 
give farmers the benefit of scientific knowledge attention is given to such phases of nature as bear r on jt for the Glasgow and West of Scotland
which they may not have the opportunity of more or less directly on practical agriculture. One Agricultural Discussion Society. This paper was to 
gaining for themselves. It is thus seen that the of the greatest advantages of agriculture as a |on 13th December and will therefore he in 
highly scientific character of agriculture isrec- subject of study lies in the fact that it groups circulation before what I now write will appear in 
ognized in a very practical way. Why, then, together and correlates several subjects as botany, t That there is something interesting in the 
should the farmer notbe on a par intellectually and zoology, etc., which have too often been dealt with J^nt, state of British agriculture may be regarded 
socially with the professional man ? There is no independently of one another, thus making it diffi- £s fair conclusion from this coincidence, and in 
valid reason why he should not. Of course, he may cult for the learner to get a connected view of the what f0p0WS j wni endeavor, not to forecast the 
plow, sow, and reap without knowing the why and whole. Agriculture unifies these, and shows their future but to suggest reasons’ for the existence of 
wherefore of what he is doing, but if so, he simply hearing on industrial life this renewed interest in our great industry,
neglects his opportunities and thus intensifies the Although the purpose of agriculture in the public , after-dinner oratorv it is not uncommon for false impression already referred to. Agriculture school is not to instruct the pupil in practical farm- tjJcity^l to roundoff^ period by declaring that 
as an occupation will never be elevated to the high mg, yet, if it is given a sufficiently important place - th ^-test of all our industries,plane to 4hich it belongs until those engaging> on the programme of studies, and is properly KhXtlis u™lW weU roceîvJd butthero 
it bring to bear upon their work the intelligence it taught, agriculture as an industry cannot but be . ™und to fear that it either comes from the
demands. Its greatest need to-day is education. benefited to a great extent. This study gives the .. nnll^L is the sentiment of a man who takes

Perhaps enough has been said to show that the pupil a permanent interest in natural objects and * **_ rmblio Questions.
general complaint laid against our educational phenomena, thus tending to make life in the country . Britain is nrimarilv now not an agriculturalinstitutions arises from various conditions over attractive to him. It enables him to put meaning Grea^1" is Primarily now not an agricultural
which they have little or no control, and, indeed, a into farm operations, revealing the fact that farm- L^f1,ftu.tnrin«r eonntrv—she is increasing-
great deal more might be said on this point. The ing demands intelligence of a high order. He learns mesrly a g - , , jjer
truth is, these institutions have done much to to recognize the value and dignity of labor. He iy
further the interests of agriculture, as well as those also gains much information that can afterwards be '' ealthiest citizen . ^ .. eairer to
of every other phase of industrial life. Does not turned to practical account on the farm. From these b»fc her merchant Shel^d to
everyone admit to day that the influence of the considerations it is evident that the study of agri- handle the produce 0.f «ther lands ^s o^he lan^m
public school has extended to every part of our culture in the public schools will do much towards «d
national life, and has elevated its tone and leading boys and girls to appreciate the advantages î“Arjt attention bestowed by
character ? That such is really the case, notwith- of farm life, and to regard agriculture as a desirable JVfnce Great Britain
standing the grumblings we sometimes hear, there and worthy occupation. These ends can be gained fhern on all that affects agricu t n<i 4^0

is the most convincing evidence in the unanimous only on one condition the pupils must find the ,mPorts n.,<?I'e 9* her 1„.?T<iTl^,rreastoir
and hearty snp|»ort accorded to our public schools subject matter of their lessons not in books, but in v°lume her imported food Pf<”u ...

every hand. And what would the public schools the woods, the fields, the gardens, etc.: they must ev.ery year. It would be easy to hurt! " ,
be were it not for the higher educational institutions make their own oliservations, form their own con- W1th figures m proof of this, but , • _iv
from which they derive their vitality and power ? elusions, and express the result of their investira- unnecessary. The f^t that to is w wulno .y

But if we accept as an axiom that a public system tions in their own words. After all this is done, be challenged. All this does not suggest t 
of education should be adapted to the conditions of the liook cannot do any harm, and it may do some Britain 's becoming poorer. On the .col™”^T’ .
national life, whatever tliese may lie, then we have good. Agriculture, when taught by the intuition conclusive evidence that wealth is ,nc.99*?.
a perfect right to inquire whether our state- method, is a subject of absorbing interest, but when imports are a stronger evidence of wealth t
supported educational institutions are severally taught otherwise, it proves a failure. ports. The country which buys from ail t .
performing their highest functions in regard to the In older that (lie teaching of agriculture may lie ' m9st have, wherewith to buy. All this, ho » 
most fundamental, as well as the most inqwrtant, carried on satisfactorily in public schools, proper quite consistent with the decadence of agri. , _ ’ 
phase of industrial life in our country, viz., agricul- provision must lie made for the training of teach- IS ,n so,ue degree liecause of this cons' J
turc. Further, if we find that our institutions for ers. This implies that due prominence must tx> that so many are contemplating the future in tms 
giving general culture are not sufficient to meet the given to the teaching of agriculture in the higher old land of the primeval industry of our race, 
requirements of this or any other great industry, educational institutions. This matter cannot lie . Two forces are in operation which awaken mis- 
we have a right to demand such technical schools as adjusted, except in a tentative wav. until the needs givings in the breasts of those engaged in agri 
mav tie required, the whole community to lie taxed of the public school are fully determined • for if an tural enterprises here. The one is the scarcity oi 
for their support. Now, although the principle effective svseni of agricultural education is to lie labor, and the other the increasing keenness of ior- 
here stated is accepted and applied practically in established", this greatest educational institution— eign competition. There may not he much connect 
nearly all civilized countries, yet it is easy to show the university of the masses must lie considered tion between the two, but combined they *orm 
that the claim of agriculture rests on a principle first in constructing the general plan. That the serious menace to agriculture as presently 
still broader than this one. demand for instruction in agriculture has directed cuted. In the South of England, and especially

Agriculture is lioth a science and an art. As a attention to the public school is indeed fortunate Essex. Suffolk, and Norfolk, labor is the agricultural 
science it takes account of the facts of nature, liecause on this aecount we may expect that when à problem. The transition from wheat-growing nas 
compares these facts with one another, and infers final arrangement of courses is made the higher in many cases been successfully accomplished, ana 
general principles or laws. It detfts with such institutions will be brought into close touch not not without a vast amount of suffering and great 
topics as soil, temperature, moisture, plant life, only with ibis phase of industrial life, but with loss of capital ; but the dairy farmers who lrj*ve 
animal life. etc., regarding these not merely as every other. \ ’ taken the place of the wheat-growers do not nna
separate things, but in relation to one another. In \ that their troubles are at an end. Dairying, more
short, agriculture viewed from this standpoint is <v. i v .. .. v;• e 1U, •• ,, , ,,, . than anv other form of rural labor, demands a plen-
notliing more or less than a systematic study of * * ' * 10“ r«l! Mot’K, tiful supply of labor, either male or female, at least
such aspects of the world of nature as have a We have great fait h in t be virtues of crushed oats at both ends of the day, and no sufficiently adapt- 
bearing oil agricultural operations. As an art. as a food for fattening -lock, audits inclusion in able and cheap mechanical power has yet been put 
agriculture applies facts and principles to actual all rations intended for animals of this description. upon the market which adequately takes the place 
farm work. It teaches how to cultivate and AN e observe that in its last .smi our esteemed con- of the human hand in milking cows. Dairying is

->

l
The Future of British Agriculture.
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i

EsfSmraMHrt EŒHHB-BHESfollowed the sraroityoflàbor is having a bad been able to aupply us with anything better than ment on the range. The farmer whose land m 
effect Various expedients are suggested for over- we have at home. Good pedigree stock has been rapidly increasing m value and whose feedstuffs 
coming this, but Rider Haggard appears to have hit imported into Great Britain the descendants of and employed labor are constantly becoming more i 
nmn tli er i uht one The scArcdtvoflabor in rural that which was taken away, but nothing of any and more expensive, cannot withstand this com- 
H^i-iets mw be charged avainst various causes but breed has as yet been imported which excels the petition without resorting to improved stock and 
etd^vteite1»urce ^economic Agricultural labor stock raised in the old lancL Therefore, I conclude improved methods. This solution is inevitable, 
is soaree because industrial labor «better paid. No that one stronghold of British agriculture in the The stockman’s calling never hitd stronger support 
doubtdtearth of cottage accommodatimi some future, as in the past, will be her herds, flocks, and or brighter prospecte than to-day. The American 
, i;.; eanse butas a rule labor is as scarce in studs. The reserves in these departments are num- Hereford Breeders Association recently sold abouttluTvicteity^f defying viU^^likeTn Extend emus and strong, and defeat is far from us. The 300head of cattle^at an average of $8117, and the 
and in Scotland ai it8is in otter localities where other difficulties, to which reference has been made. Aberdeen Angus Association held a similar sale in 
cottages are rare If the dearth of farm laborers be are not insurmountable, and although there will be November, at which alxmt a hundr^l head were 
dueto economic causes, it can only be remedied by periods of transition, and these always involve disposed of at an average of $321 per head, 
an advmmT such ? but how this is pain and suffering, the crossings will be made, and Correspondingly advanced prices prevail for other
nossible^nTface of dSnirprofits caused by ex- for better or for worse, seed time and harvest will breeds of cattle. AnAmerican-bred sheep sold at

£ S question not .Li* “ "»* «» ““»* °» ^5X^7^

answered. . , .. t 8 ------------------------------ Tliose who predicted a coming horseless age mis-

A Bright Ch.Pter for
^-tsoquer orluter^ " » •-5522X55^* '

put to competition nn ilmiht the dav The closing years of the nineteenth century good horses cease. The production of superior
Canada^in the wheat market—an ^ mark a new era in the live-stock industry of bacon, in which Canada nas made such rapid
will come ^hpn. yourgrejtt terriUmes being America and of the world. Primitive conditions strides, is comparatively a new industry. A
up, and Chicago» an^ ."v h Dientv and pioneer stock have given way to advanced prime cut of tender, highly-flavored bacon is a
dottings what now is Pr»me-J0^JVhrtdavis^ methods and improved herols and flocks. The live- modern luxury that commands a higher price than
to do to feed LTrockoned with in stock industry is of necessity the mainstay of any other staple article of meat on the market,
far distant that it hardly -,—iculture any system of agriculture that is to be permanently This is not a temporary fad, but the beginning of a
considering the thLiJht that tteare will be successful. Superior breeds of livestock do not transformation in our meats, meaning the necessity
Others «beer usjmth the bought that thero mil be chance^r haphazartl methods. They are of higher skill and intelligence in pork production,
less strenuous eompetition y y the result of a high degree of skill, intelligence and It means pork production for a specific purpose andjüarf5i£s*a,sE?,B hU,b"

arable land m tiim country wero cult^ated m the October, and £600 is not an uncommon price
m°®t intensive way, we would^stül need toinmort, for good breeding animals, many of the best of
and so Jong as such conditions existhere, consider*-^ whidh ^ going to South America. The stockmen
turns based on shortage “ ^ of Canada and the States should take note of this,
very little on thefuture ^British agricuitura If A competition is coming from our neighbors on the
we produce the best, we can çet thehest prieefor south that will make itself felt in the markets of the
aiikinds of produce, and proximity to;the best mar- 1118^^0^ world. It is already a strong factor in the sheep
ketin the world mustalways give the home pro- & trade of Louden and Liverpool. This competition,
ducer a big start of his fore^n competitor. At however, will only stimulate the production of
present the Britmh fanner, speiüung ^nertily, is a fcff better stock in America as a whole. There is a
much more prosperous individual tha°hisneigh bor ITW J* WA range of *2 per hundred on the Chicago market
abroad He has more capital more.^y to-day betweèn rattle of prime quality and finish
lives better has greater Mcial aimmiti^, «jd alto- K? and those of ordinary ment. This means from 26
gether in the main ran afford bo wish noill to his KM IBB- Y) to 40 per cent, better returns for the feed and labor
neighbor, without in any special degree laying fcfN expended in producing a well-bred and properlv-
c aim to unwonted Christian generesity. All r j finished animkl than ran be realized from one tiA-
classes of fanners in this ^^y^J'hisyear Uk ing the inherent qualities of excellence. Can weSgssœsAggsjü: é&^süœjaxsaxss.
CWmv , i" H »k. linpq nmn jl sonablc period—at any rate until the meat produc-These f?°ts suggest pretty riearly the hnra upon V JtW tion catehes up with the increase of population.
which agncuJture, m.the hit^e «jW^^nSSt Canada and the States have every reason to be en-
protitable. No doubt the British farmer might couraged at the outlook. We have attained a
make more than he has done ^ of excellence in our stock that compares
httie things about the farm. Poultry is » more favorably with the best that the world affords,
profitable item th^nwassupposed, »»d'nt We are continually drawing on the best of foreign
vicinity of large towns t-hegrowing of vegetobles lands, and it goes without saying that we are rapa-
has been made a great success. Many jeered when vi_ n* imnrovinir nracticallv every nroduct tnat
a great statesman suggested that there was money c rosses the water ; yet we recognize tlie excellence
in jam. There is money in jam aM some of the MR WM niT1„K. and real worth in all that comes from our rivals.
SS SIS .to™ i. the j«£ »—• h^.r. O**. .................... .... in Jh-qt
trade. At the same time this kind offMmmg can- > countrJ8 particularly South America, will
not be prosecuted overywhero. Like dairyi g, judgment, the keenest perception; in short, the loJjk to the flocks of Canada and the United States 
reqmres » 8*^»*^PP1^ of Jo™»1® l„d best brains and intellect. There is an inspiration in the twst source of suitable blood for the improve-
ran only be secured m the v^mty of villaçes and ^ caUing of the husliandman devoted to the ment of their stock. .
larec towns. Itisewier l^JuL tiie fascinating study of live-stock improvement that These conditions mean a higher calling for the
trade than for d»'rym8.»nd c.h‘efly ”=^6ithe is worthyKof the best talent of a master mind. American stockman. Increased opportunities al- 
fruit trade does not demand constant During fche present year it has lieen my nnvilege way8 briog added responsibilities. It should be
attention as the other. What ■ to sit at the feet, so to speak, and study the work th/ purpose of every breeder to honor this high
to dairy work is the constant drodgery, y Qf a number of the best breeders on both sides of caHjng. The field is particularly Inviting to
and year out, thedadygrind Mondays aw, Atlantic. Some of these noble men have now yolmg men of energy, ability and education.
?niifc ,S ZhLt iZSCtïd Parsed to their reward in the world beyond, but f eI»phasizo education because the time is at
feeling. Doubtless a change will teke place by and Iheb^work lives on. hand when agriculture demands the best talent
brZ bJîtmrnAlr SU± ar% As I trod the luxuriant pastures and feasted my and the best training that can be acquired,
of ^t all is that the success of British agriculture i g Qn the grpen and sunny slopes that marked There is no calling to-day that offers better open-
the future, as in the past, will be m the ^OP^ . the once active labors of some of these masters of in for young men combining practical and scien- 
sound conimerdalpruiciples hyfarmers.m^owi g profession, I instinctively felt that I was stand- ti/^ training. The demand for services of this kind
and producing what ran be grown and produced Pq ground. The value Qf such labors can jg constently in excess of the supply, ’ * *
profitably, and in adopting ways and methods to be counted in dollars and cents, great as the negation and advantages are not ex
the exigencies of the times. results were measured by this standard. These i£her callimr

vy hatever eise may fail, Great Britain, as far as than their energies, ambitions Agricultural College, Ames, Iowa,
can be judged at present has an nmnense reserve ™e”in$ct to their work- they put into it their Agricultural eg 
of agricultural wealth in her pure-bred stock. Even their honor, their souls. Without this
in this department there have been ebbs and flows, * ever fully succeedsas a breeder of improved
and at the present time the tide is flowing but at "° *Van fhe work exacts the best of the God-given , „ „
its worst the purebred stock raiser was the man stock. Inew ian “ At Karnes, in the Isle of Bute, Mr. R. A.
who had ground for keeping cheerful. He had qua,n”“ “t a few days on the great cattle Stewart, a saddler, has succeeded in g rowing a fine 
always some profit for his labor if he went about Texas Instead of the once famous long- cron of peas from seed found in a tomb of an
his work in a reasonable way, and when the înevi- st ! saw the champion of the ancient Egyptian king. Mr. Stewart got the peas
table revival has come such an one finds that the Old noroeaiexan bian Exposition and his from a Glasgow friend of his who has sons in
Country is reaping the benefit of herloOyears close K££t had foracomnanion the champion Egypt, by whom they "ere forwarded toGlasgoub
attention to stock breeding, for all the world comes P^geny ana measured ‘hy the standard of and the seed is estimated to have been 2,000 or 3,0110
to Great Britain for breeding stock. Bulls,stallions, ^ a greater sn^ the recent^Trans-Mississippi years old. The peas were sown in open groundand 
rams, boars-it is the same story. Australia, New These’ and not the lank-sided ranger, the plants have grown up strong and vigorous to a
Zealand, North and South America, Russia, Ger- £*P°S,"°"; 0f’the modern cowboy. On this height of alxmt six feet. They possess certain char-
many, France, Sweden, one and all have to come *5î„h were not less than seventy bulls of compara- acteristics. The flower of the ancient Pÿvptian
to this old land to buy. They will need to do so ."A? “ jt The same appreciation of gocnl variety has a iM-antiful i-ed center, surrounded by a
in the future,for either they are too |>oor to purchase “'’‘s 1-."here On the bleak ranges of whitecorona, and looks very chaste and handsome, 
the females, without which no breed can he estate Montana mav seen the pick of the The pods average from two to throe inches in
lished in a new land, or the climates and soils of "/.'is »t the head of enormous bands of lengthhv one-half inch m breadth, and the j>eas are
these countries do not grow the breeds as they grow sums . border in British Columbia, said to lieof excellent flavor.’1—Cun-ent Literature.
in their native haunts. After a hit they degenerate, norses , wnne au. ».
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BUILDINGS. PLOWING.
Acres.

42.500 
225.450 
200,640 
258,560 
133,920

kali"™, breaking. 

Acres.
37,400 

264,060 
64,000 
77,760 
29.280

NKW

Manitoba December Crop Bulletin.James I. Davidson and the Cruickshank
Pattle The final estimate of the crop shows, as xorth-wcstem

r * » expected as soon as threshing began, a cons south-western
Belonging to the farseeing class of Scots of faning-off from the estimate made in August. i n North Central

practical turn of.mind, and full of enthusiasm for most promising-looking crops ^.ere m many cas “r*entnJ
the work in hand, Mr. James Ironside Davidson, of the most disappointing. The soil „ t

fame, ewly led to read correctly the » »priD, ĴS ïïSSS

signs of the times in the Shorthorn world. Away ^ more rapidly during the midsummer

brothers were working, was convinced that the .fc PSome districts were also, for the first Smith, at his Beresford and Smithfield stock farms,

krÆ’KîI aars?» sy ffsaar KfAnsttars "s&ismsr'MSsstsS'^a
himself on the pound floor of an enterprisethat by Au^estimateuie > lei P it at 17.13: additional 880 acres of pasturage and hay land, all
its intrinsic utility has swept the cattle-breeding per ^ fenced. On the cultivated areas, wheat, of course,
world with its well-founded popularity. After the December, lis», estimate fa tfae principal crop, with a smaller acreage of
eleven years of studious experience with the two whkat. Xve yield oats and liarley. Mr. Smith’s system of cultivation
cows, Kolia 4408, bred by the late John V. neeier. Area in crop, per acre. Total yield. consists of summer-fallowing, followed by one or
of Scarboro, and Cherry 2611, bred ny tne late Acres. Bushels. Bushels. two crops of wheat, one of oats or barley, and sum-
George Miller, of Markham (both d^cendants of Xorth_we8tern...........  137,700 18.8 .fSHK mer-faUowing again. His experience has shown
imported stock), and their produce, an îinçirtation Sony1.westcrli '.viaATtH that better results are obtained from spring or fall
of six heifers was made in 1871 from ‘^‘ttyton. North Central *6.^60 16.73 £«uao plowing, but as the spring season is so short, lie finds
They were all two-yearolds, and with one exception t*mtM> 112.000 15.2 1,702.400 jt necessary to plow a considerable area in the fall.
all in calf. Two were purchased at auctionand th — — Of the breeding stock, a large number are kept
others at private bjirgain. The latter three were Province ^ JJgJg hot âim.'nô at Beresford Farm, thus utilizing the best of the
held by Mr. Cruickshank until the time arrived to „ is« 1.48S.2S* oat straw> wheat chaff, etc., and converting a large
ship, when Mr. Davidson was offered ten P0”"®** oats. percentage of what would otherwise be wasted into
leave one of them behind. The offer was retu^ North.western.................. 86.020 38.76 3,moi9 |^annre, which is returned to the land. At Smith-
however, butoneof the oth.er? ^,c^ ,^ th^ t South western 193.020 .39- Held Farm there are 320 acres lying within the
at a farm apart from the mam herd coidd not be got North Central .Î®.1?.' ;*f ?®9>K7 limits of the City of Brandon. Nearly all of this
to shipboard in time to s»il fclstern 90.38» 35. 3.180,800 area is under cultivatien, oats and barley being the
count of a storm, so that Mr. Davidson s friena^ intern ------ ——- chief crops grown. Brome grass has been recently
who had made Hie purchases, put in a heife ivovince 1731)8 25* tried, and the yield this year has been over three
secured at auction to and beiï« " '** ^ tons ’per acre. On this farm is a comfortable, sub
sixth beast. She was Matchless l , J* stantially-built brick dwelling house, an engraving
undersized and thin, oi^third thPe little of which appears in the illustration in this issue,
each of the others. When •*_■? ** T lsp xt.. The house, being built under Mr. Smith’s personal
heifer was a disappointing specunen. . ,iule supervision, is well laid out for convenience and
Davidson’s own words^ ^e was a shab^r little '' economy of labor, and is easily heated. The build-

By the time she calved, » j h //Tj' — ing site is a very desirable one, on high, rising
pared favorably witii any of the othere, anti ner ground, with sufficient fall for perfect drainage,
first offspring, whl«h„^^nf”h^Â00^)“^i ^ //Vf J X". and sheltered on north and west by the steep hills
Jordan, of Iowa, at fifteen mont ■ > P . iW/tf W \ \xl\ that here form the northern banks of the Assini-
him Î /W mm* mV boin River : with a light, sunny exposure, and a
grand breeder, she did, a val n IYM fTy ____ WA magnificent view of the City of Brandon on the op-
herd. Matchless loth continued her g.HKl work, .is MIA WÊÊUtÊ*^. vS(A posite slope, and glimpses of the river as it winds
she pr^uced nurny hg-pnoed anmi^dvîïÏLdin LYVl Æà UU ts circuitous course along the bottom of the valley,
riLT WeFhaS Gn'evide^ofto^e of k[fl ■ ^ j M with here and there a cluster of elm trees along its

pedigree, without ^fe^the^re^ing Ml 1 Adjoining, at a convenient distance from the
ï™..tfftheenüÆw^tioS lUl RH house; is the brick poultry house, comfortable.

Ï ’̂ed ™nar aud h tunate I,riders of choice warin and well ventilated in which the fowls are
S t v hlifKiN Oramre Blossom 18th FV9 P\l kept laying all wiuter. A siiecialty is made of the
stock In 1873 MU ^ (fM Brown Leghorns and Bailed Plymouth Rocks, by
£eySd?d^ weT.^ex^ïlenœ of ThXtter stifi M M MrJ,ohn hunter Smith To the south-east of the
lives in such beasts as Capt. T. E. Robson’s Mysie’s ymÀ rjN residence, along the southein s.ope of the hill, an
Rose that was recently shown so successfully ml hW extensive plantation of sinall fruit trees has beenin Canadian and American competitions, winning rJfï set out, which will, with the avenue trees recently
the female championship at Toronto two years 111 t/ni planted, in a few years add greatly to the attrac-
succession In 1874 Mr. Davidson made the lmid ^Mlu tiveness of the situation. West of the house, as
stroke of importing 18 cows and a bull from the best YmV /̂4/f portrayed in the illustration, are the two large
in the Sitty ton herd, placing him to the front as an bains, one o8xl!2, with 18-foot stone liasement
importer for that year. Like foymer importations, /fjy and 18-foot superstructui-e. 1 he cattle flooi-s were
th^e turned out well for Mr. Davidson, as well as removed this year and replaced by Ihorold cement,
for his customers who were fortunate enough to get Stall accommodation is afforded for .i<) head of
hold of them At this time the bull. Crown Prince cattle, liesides seven large loose lioxes for calves,
of Xthelstane 2nd was the chief head of the held. and at the west end, st>parated by a close board
Some of the straight-laced breeders were pleased to partition, stalls for eleven horses and a number of
consider this sire an out cross, but his value may lie davidson ^ box stalls for stallions are provided. The loft of
indicated by referring to a daughter of his from MR- ,,AMKS 1 davidson. this barn, which is entered by two drive floors, is
Mvsie 43rd that brought at auction at the clearing A pioneer breeder and importer. Balsam, Ont. for holding fodder and grain. It is provided with
sale of Lancelot Palmer $1,858. the entire held of windmill for pumping water, crushing grain, run-
Cruickshank cattle bringing an average of five ning straw cutter, grindstone, and bone crusher,
hundred and sixty-eight dollars. The cow referred uaki.ky. the latter for crushing green lione for the poultry,
to being the highest priced at the sale, was secured North-western.. i8.sm 557,200 The smaller barn is 36x72, 10-foot stone basement,
bv Col. Harris, who made the well-grounded asser- Soiuh-westerii.................. xiVm ' ast’S! 13-foot supei-structure, and a lean-to 18x36, giving
tion that “ Crown Prince of Athelstane injured ^ t entra! V SS?2 im> ca^city for 38 cattle and 8 horses All the cattle
nothing but improved everything that Imre his Kasu-rn 39,om <157,200 in this stable are fed from the center _
blood.” ’ In 1881 Mr. Davidson made a visit to —— ~“ their heads. The winter feed consists of oat
Scotland,» nd personally selected eleven females and trounce 1—•• 1- sheaves (sometimes cut), hay and straw. Chopped
three bulls, many of which found their way into Flux total in 1‘rovinw 21.7so 301,920 oats and barley, with an equal amount of bran,
such leading American herds as those of Messrs. Bye H1,'. -JiVitw! forms the principal grain ration. Some turnips
Kissinger. Potts, and Col. Harris. From this time va> " * " ’ are grown for the young stock, and it is a rule with
importations followed yearly until the outbreak of idtatoks. Mr. Smith to grow 10 acres of potatoes, which are
nleui-o-pneumonia at quarantine. From 1871 until North western. either sold or fed to the stock, as the price and mar-
this date Mr. Davidson's importations included 185 5t»75n ket seem to warrant. All roots are put through
animals from the herd of Mr. Amos Cruickshank. south Central 3.us tno',712 the pulper before feeding.
During recent years a strong herd of the best lami- Kustern ;,.2:u 852.653 The Clydesdale stud, consisting of some 30 regis-
lies have been maintained to breed for his old cits- |.r„vjn, e m 1.1 ins .-, 3 «elafi tered mares and fillies, and a number of young

stallions of such famous strains as Darnley (222), 
2.670,108 Prince of Wales (873), Old Times, etc., and at the 

head of the stud have lieen such noted sires as 
Bravery, Lord Randy. Neptune, and Sir Arthur, all 
imported stallions, prizewinners and prizegetters. 
I11 the illustrations are portrayed several represen
tative animals from this stud, including the young 
stallions. Jubilee of Beresford [2358], by Protection 
11617], out of Roselie of Beresford [2340], by imported 
Lord Handy, and Sir Thomas Green way [2361], by 
Sir Arthur (imported) (8883), dam Lady Kenmuir 
(imported). by Kenmuir Prince (1458), grandam by 
Darnley (222|. Of the mares in the illustration are 
Bessie of Overlaw (imported) [451], by McPherson 
(3825), dam Dainty, by Champion of the North 
1082) ; Flora Beresford [1800], by imported I-iord 

Handy, out of Lady Skelaon (imported), hy Breadal- 
l>ane(1078); and Lady Aberdeen |2425|, by Alieiileen 
[2268], out of Itoselie of Beresford, hy imported Lord 
Haiuiy.

Acres-
:».ooo
61.155
29,160:o.eoo
13,600

$ 190,000 
413,000 
278,960 
296,240 
224,000

*1.402,200 861,070 472,500, .158,515
—1,492.08» acres

Beresford Stock Farm, Brandon, Man.,

1

'

f)

at

%»

turners.
While Mr. Davidson has left the three score and 

teutli mile-stone considerably ill the distance, he 
maintains his old-time activity and interest in Un
doings of the day, and except for weakening vision, 
enjoys a full measure of vigor. It may be mention
ed, too, that bis enthusiasm awakens as be refers 
to the preseiit-dav acknowledged superiority of 
Cruickshank blood", which predominates to so large 
an extent in lie- prizewinners at the great national 
shows, lie also feels a satisfaction in the evidence 
of their excellence indicated by the salesal 
well as the show ring, which lie teels leaves 
in need of no ol her recommendation. Idealizing,too, 
that, the excellence thus proven is so much of a 
utility character, we feel like saying “ Amen to bis 
wise observation, that, “ A man who introduces a 
Cruickshank bull among his cows is taking the lies! 
method of securing a good herd, with the h ist loss 
of t iino, and at least expense too.”

10.07:* 265( Hhvv roots
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1*01 l .THY 14ISPOSK.I» OK It Y FARM KRS.

Turkeys.
1À.IÎOU
•AV*!,-.

iiCCSC.

5,000
0.075
3.V20

Chickens.
33.0U0
.58,725
46.400 
61,680
46.400

Northwestern. 
South-western. . 
North Central 
Sont h ( cut ral 
Kastern

in
3.2110

1 65.S45 25,1,55 216,205Province

ng as 
them

■UK) ! KOLM'tTS.
Price.t'.v = : . Value. 

>1*15,604.80 
lx>, 1126.68

I V.I M> 14.44But ter Pairy
1X75i •«l reamer.x.

ïxxi.iai.48
nV'sii.u;( iicesc

:I
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Manitoba No. 1 Hard.

Dhckmbkr 20,18906
way to maintain the fertility of the soil, etc. I 
presume to say that .V) )>er cent, of the wheat in the 
Province is cut on the green side. It js a simple 
matterto reduce a crop that would go 25 bushels to 
the acre to 20 hushels hv cutting on the green side. . 
I have had the satisfaction of receiving many prizes 
in the Province, in Rngland, and in Rurope, for Rep 
Fyfe, and I never yet got a prize for grain that was 
cut on the green side. On the section on which I 
reside there are two fields that have been in culti
vation for fifteen years without manure. The soil 
is a dark loam, neither clayey nor sandy, and even 
in quality. Last year, both fields were summer- 
fallowed, one field was plowed early in the season, 
before the weeds had attained much growth, and 
kept clean by repeated harrowing: the crop was cut 
on the green side ; the yield was under 20 bushels to 
the acre, weighing about 60 llis. to the bushel ; there 
was straw for 40 bushels to the acre. The other 
field was plowed late in July, and a heavy green 
growth, principally fleabane, was turned under ; in 
spring it was harrowed before, seeding and after 
seeding, and after the grain was up, the straw was 
medium length and a clear yellow before it was 
cut. The yield was 35 bushels to the acre, weighing

The Shorthorns are made up of two herds, the 
older comprising about 50 females, headed by Lord by wm. laughland. hartney.
Stanley 2nd =22200=, by Topsman, the champion The natural condition s in Canada are more favor- 
Shorthorn bull of the Dominion for 1899, out of im- able for the development of a great wheat- 
ported Roan Princess, a first-prize winner at the growing industry than in any other country. 
Highland Society’s Show; and a young herd of Stretching westward from the valley of the Red 
about 30 females, all the get of Lord Stanley 2nd, River lies the greatest area of the finest land in the 
headed by the imported bull, Golden Measure. At WOrld for growing hard red wheat, with the best 
the head of the herd have been such bulls as Sun- climatic conditions for bringing the quality to 
rise, a son of the great Barmpton Hero ; imported perfection. In the distant future, the time is not 
Lord Landsdowne, bred by Cruickshank; and im- yet in sight when there will be any falling off in 
ported Windsor, bred by Campbell, of Kinellar. the world’s demand for wheat. So we have here. 
There are also about 25 yearling bulls and a score of within our own borders, the foundation of our 
females rising one year old, the get of Lord Stanley prosperity and the basis of great national wealth.

______ We have good government, the rising gener-
In the illustration appears an excellent likeness ^healthyTfru^M^pTOgî^si^and^roud^SÎe 

of Golden Measure =26057= (72615), not yet three equality and freedom they enjoy in this sweet land 
vears old, a rich red son of the Brawith Bud bull, Qf liberty, a land destined yet to be the great 
Golden Count (68711), out of the Missie cow, Mistle- center of the civilization of the West. The rapidly 
toe 5th by Scottish Archer, bred bv Amos Cruick- increasing acreage, and the fine dwellings and large 
shank’ grandam Missie 135th, by William of barns that have been erected within the last few
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■ V V ’■y- Orange, also bred by A. Cruickshank; and great- 

grandam Missie 73rd, by W. S. Marr’s Prince 
Charlie. The Missies are one of the oldest tribes at 
Uppeimill, and to this family belong many of the 
most noted sires and showyard winners, such as 
Mountaineer, Mirando, and Marengo. Golden Count 

bred by J. D. Willis, sired by the famous Count
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ips was
Lavender, from the Sittyton cow, Gwendoline.
Scottish Archer, now at the head of the Collynie 
herd, was sold by Mr. Vruickslianks to Deane Willis 
for 300 guineas, when a yearling. With such rich 
breeding and an individuality of equal excellence,
low-set, thick, wide and deep, with a strong mascu- ^ y „ood index to the profit there is in 65 lbs. to the bushel as it came from the machine;
line head, and a rich, mossj, thick coat, Gold ^heat-growing^ Across the sea, under our own and on submitting a sample to the Department of 
Measure is without doubt the best hull ever owned ^ we have the greatest wheat market in the Agriculture they asked for sufficient to make an 
by Mr. Smith. Since his importation he has stood wo*’ld. exhibit at the Paris Exhibition. A year ago there
i"nd”™„Tb‘get:™;^inLt.I»", ^

late Toronto KkhiMtion. The hand.ome thick-set, i5J!*Ind“w7th moil-’«Ytontilm p^id to "rhe si.uth-western division i.f the Province 1»
red bull calf, I»rd Stanley Loth —29^4i—, also stands *he nroner stage of riiieness, it is possible devoted to wheat-growing, and some prophets tell

t prominently in the illustration. He is by Lord . raise the quality a full grade, and in all pro ha us we will soon have the question of exhausted 
Stanlev 2nd, out of Lady Green way, by imported bility the yield will be one or two bushels more to fertility to face ^ do not thinkHfte*nv^Ss 
Ixiiil Lansdowne, grandam by Barmpton Hero, the acre and the weight be one popnd to the bushel ^Üen"Kr^
Several Shorthorn females are also portrayed in heavier These’ J^aU |Sn“i“i^ll£n for the United States* I tielieve the average yield 
the illustration, notably Maude of Beresford, a fine, ™ ,u*°f pres _ ^ assurances ofTolw freight in Manitoba for the next fifteen years will not tie

ît'^y'eow: 5xhSêne“r 'ut,,re lh,t wl" t.......
Sht s,"ithMd- *nd Vk*t VESSEL ÏRfÜffiK ÆJSïïfiftS SftSESlEtff SSS’SSATSltf-
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OWNED BY MR. JOHN E. SMITH,gh mmBERESFORD AND SMITHFIELD STOCK FARMS.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866644

MSB Ml 2Eto check weeds, to kill insect pests, to conserve the tb.nshce with‘ftoier toe en^d £»uW shî»w aSn flery partisanship, Chauncey M.DeJew tells this
^BÎ^LZdTTot turning oufattentZ ^nt^Vmotstu^màke "^^utorj^o^

moretoueS torming wTÏÏf doingas they and to “draw clear - on the back ot the trier ; in native town of Peeksk.ll had drilled a number of 
have done in Minnesota, where ^.soil anddinjato ftSfTSdtfta? toth'S UffSTSK

knowledge he called upon three 
of them one day and demanded 
a declaration of personal politi
cal principles :

‘“You are a Republican, Tom, 
are you not?’

Yes. sir.’
And Bill, you are a Prohi

bitionist, I believe?’
“*I am, sir.’

And Jim, you are a Demo-

resemble our own. Minnesota 
wheat-growing State in the 
Union, and is fast getting into 
the front rank in cattle-raising 
and dairying as well.

'
UFOS

An Excellent Market for 
Western Dairy Produce.

BY C. MARKER, DOM. GOVT. 8UPT. IN 
ALBERTA, N.-W. T.

Since the opening up of the 
mining districts of British Col
umbia, a new era has dawned 
for the farmers of Western 
Canada.

A few years ago, the problem 
of finding a profitable cash mar
ket for the produce of the west
ern farms was a difficult and 
perplexing one for the pioneer 
farmers. The local markets 
could but handle a limited 
quantity of the produce, and as 
a usual thing the business was 
done on the “trading” basis ; i.e., 
the farmer who had produce to 
sell, had to “take it out” largely 

dry goods, etc., 
merchants would

St»* crat?’
Yes, sir.’
Well, now, the one of you 

that can give me the best reason 
why he belongs to his party can 
have this woodchuck which I 
caught on my way to school this 
morning.’

b

&

I am a Republican,’ said 
the first boy, ‘ because the Re
publican party saved the country 
in the war and abolished slavery.’

And Bill, why are you a 
Prohibitionist ? ’

I’m a Prohibitionist,’ rat
tled off the youth, ‘ because rum 
is the country’s greatest enemy 
and the cause of our overcrowded 
prisons and poor houses.’

Excellent reasons, Bill ! ’

groceries, 
and the local
take chances on finding an ul
timate market for what was 
often a motley assortment ol
perishable stuff. It was almost impossible to the trier when drawing a plug from a package for remarked the tutor encouragingly. 1 Now, why are
obtain satisfactory prices, owing to conditions testing. If the butter is worked rather dry the you a Democrat, Jim ? ’
peculiar to a new country, and limited markets. customers generally characterize it as being “ * Well, sir, was the slow reply, ‘ I am a Demo-

A great change has taken place since, however. “ greasy.” crat because I want that woodchuck.’
The mining and Business centers in British Colum- The color should be fairly high, as near the “And he got it, too,” added Mr. Depew. 
bia, being developed and steadily growing, require natural June color as possible. Streakiness can be 
regularly large quantities of food material, for avoided by working the butter sufficiently after the
which the consumers are quite willing to pay good salt has had time to dissolve. Woodside and Burnside,
prices if the quality be right. The recognition is The salting is perhaps the point wherein the
given to quality, and this is one of the most en- requirements of our local market differs from the homes of robkrt ness & sons, and their
couraging features of a market ; besides, there is a Old Country markets. While the latter want only Clydesdales and ayrshires.
steady and growing demand. The transportation about & oz. of salt per pound of butter, the former _ ........
facilities have been very much improved of late, requires not less than 1$ oz. per pound; some eus- T“e survey of most parts of the li ovince 
and the freight rates have been reduced by nearly toniers prefer even a little more than that. °f Quebec gives farm lots a comparatively
one-half. A regular refrigerator car service is put The packing is also a very important point tool)- narrow frontage on the rivers or public roads, 
on the principal railway lines during the summer serve. The packages should be clean and look invit- and where the farm buildings are located near 

. months, with a view to t the front, as is gen-
facilitating the market- ,------ ■*., --------. ■ . , , ■ -— ------------- ------- r —■■ . . ■ -----—---- -—-—------ . «‘rally the case, it hasing of perishable food pro-  ̂ the effect of bringing
ducts. The shipper can • ^ . neighbors nearer togeth-
have his butter,eggs,and | ■" U, er than they are found,
meats sent through to — as a rule, in the more

ggMl their destination with as & - *J| SEmR westerly provinces. The
little delay as possible, JU . former system accounts
and without any appre- u for the close proximityofciable deterioration to IJyjgXw; l S the homes and farm
the quality in transit. JSpFMY / Ytt JBK; R, steadings of Mr. Robert

TBe British Columbia kflSflC Hb| , «JU ijf aJLL mt Ness and his son, Robert
market is an excellent ■ dufeMj Mkr.‘ R., Woodside and Bum-
one, and on that account side, giving them the
it is not surprising that . appearance of one
at times the competition establishment, which
is unite keen, and nat- they practically are.
ural 1 y the shipper send- Situated within a mile

the goods
have the preference and the stations of the
the trade. Of the dif- Grand Trunk and the
ferent kinds of farm... Canada Atlantic Rail-
produce, there is none 31 ways at that place, forty
so variable in quality .fwÇjHl Bpfiwj I miles from the City of
as butter, nor subject to jaggeg i^Æ *7^ .Montreal and twenty
a greater fluctuation in ■eS|Sm|9 BWKtc' from Coteau Junction,
price. Some brands sell ; these farms, comprising

the top price, some 850 acres good
others will scarcely . strong are

Still, the chem- known throughout the
ical composition of the Dominion as a center
two may be exactly for

Clydes-
ties are that dale horses and Ayi-shire
the inferior butter was cattle have emanated,
produced at a greater ' taking prominent places
sellingr for tiieXhesl OLU HOMK OK ,KKS,,,KNT m. k.nlkvs family, county Antrim, Ireland j^Ung exhibitions to

market price. This is Ontario and Quebec, and
howit usually goes:! uskilled vs.skilled labor. While ing to tlie buyer, as the outward appearance of a plaving an important part in the improvement of 
individual tastes may differ, there is a certain recog- package gives him the first impression of it. 1 f the the" stock of the countrv
nized standard of quality or package peculiar to each impression be favorable, so much the better for the Acknowledged everywhere he is known, to 
market, which meets the general requirements, and contents upon subséquent examination. Whilst he an excellent judge" and an upright man, 
the nrodueer who wishes to cater to any particular some large size packages, from ."iO lbs. up, sell well the ambition of Mr Robert Ness has always 

kttt or customer will <lo wvll to study tlioir w- on th<* ^vnvr.il uwirkot, tlit> siujillor oih*s spem to I>epn to own t ho host, and, with a keon eye for Q
have the protereneo, particularly for family use. ity, he has imported and owned many animals of 
I lie hulk ol the butter made in the Territorial that stamp. Horse fanciers who have kept tab 
creameries is packed into square boxes holding II, that class in the last ten years will remenilier the 
— . •kS punnds each I lo se boxes are covered verv favorable impression made hv his imported

I he quality of the hut lev should be as nearl) with jut<> hags, which prevent them becoming stallion, I.awrence Again, in his appearance at lead- 
uniform as possit le, the H Won pure and sweet. As soiled inshipping. These sacks add slightlv to the ing exhibitions in Ontario and Quebec, winning 
tlie flavor is the essential point in the quality ot cost of the package. lint it is a good investment, as many high-class liondrs. including first prizes fdr

in MAPLKHURST farm.

Showing portion of grove planted a few years ago by 
Melita, Man. The beautiful elm in foreground

Mr. R. M. Graham, at Maplehurst Farm, 
was planted about twelve years ago.

ual-liiar
quirements and meet them as neatly as possible.

The following remarks will, I t hink, give a fairly 
good idea of the requirements of the butter market 
in British Columbia :
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a sire and his net. and leaving a capital class of and stands four square to every wind that blows, hair are qualities challtngirg «he *))gl csl « D'il» 
ÔiWi^ widch^have madeThek mw-k wherever He made a sensation at the Ottawa Central Exhibi- tion, and which gained for him at the hands of two 
fihnwn and have been eairerlv sought after bv dis- tion the first time shown in Ontario, winning the of the best judges in the Dominion the highest

vss&ssjs EüsEHSEEàiHsS
the necessity for new blood, crossed the ocean in by Rrmce of Kertle, by Prince of TV ales, grandam London the same year. With him in the importa- 
March and‘brought out in May three excellent by Macgregor, is a big, strong, well-eoupled horse, ti came the deep milking and dairy-built three- 
Sns two o? which found ready sale at h'TGnttahtv year-old cow, Gaiety of Langside, who was first
payingprices, and one was reserved for home 9 iimvtuin the other son prize winner in Scotland as a two-year-old in 1898,
use. Thus encouraged, he made a second trip Ottewaand t R^nni® lTn^Kw PairniKMuriA and as a three-year-old quey in calf at Old Cummock
toScottand in JiSyXnt on securing the best hi bmwn Wh^^hT^l taTO first at New Cummock, and fourth in the
could buy, returning in August with another îm- t the Highland Societv’s Show this year Derby for all ages the same year. She was sired
portation of stallions of the highest type, and he P"“ ît OttTwa on?v t^ weeks Xr lànS’ by White Stag of Lagg, and "her dam is Twin of 
Was certainly fortunate in securing these just when forhis ^ but sm^thlvturned K Muirdyke, andlier O calf, which came out with
he did, as prices for that class and breeding went up **e 8 8 • f J ~ d f The her, is a very promising youngster of fine quality
with a bound before, he sailed for home, and have anothTof the and characterfit to go to the lead of any herd
kept steadily advancing since. inirmriuHnn He was sired bv Prince of Kvle the The two-year-old bull. Goldflnder, by Beauty s

Readers of the Farmer's A dvocatk who a.™ Cawdor Cup champion, and out of Heroine,a noted Heir, and from imported White Glen ofHolehouse, 
watched the reporta of the showsm Britain thepast ^ mare.P He has the action of a Hackney.plumb who has been m service in the herd the last two 
yew as chronicled by our Scottish «^«;sPondent, ganaxe going, roUing his knees and gathering seasons, has left a capital lot of calves, and is ahull
will have noted the remarkable record of Messrs ^ in orthodox style, and his feeC pasterns of fine dairy form and quality, and is now held for
Montgomery’s great stallion, Baron s Pride, and.his . never ko wrong sale. The younger cows, sired by imported Nellie
sons and daughters, in winning almost all possible These are the four horses shown in the picture, Osborne’s great son, Matchless (by imported Glen- 
lst prizes in til classes at the principal spnnK shows with the mare, Nettie, whose dam died cairn 3rd), who was owned in partnership by Messrs.
in Scotland, including all the championships but ’ ’ -------- -
one, both male and female. At the Ayr show, in 
the competition for the sweepstakes silver cujv the 
first prize females in each class paraded, and of the 
five, four were daughters of Baron’s Pride. At 
Glasgow the champion in all was his son, Casabl
anca, and the champion female his daughter, Lady 
Victoria, who was also champion at the Highland
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PROPERTY OF ROBT. NK88 * SONS, HOWICK, QUEBEC, CANADA.

WOODSIDE AND BURNSIDE FARMS. 1 1when .he w„ two week, old. .nd who was rrised N~ K

Show at fwtDat”the Chtaw^EihibSIon, An- evidently dairy Perf?rto”®dte^yeaooidlwtfer, *
wSioSX SjT^Sd’ ‘tïta^oMtoî w°"to off U&r «— *k" —•

KKh» Kœïkr-IS’iSÏS oruJcai^O^to A.^idenc. of

Prided the priera
r t”KïS h>ni,„hd^ther°"”°““

frtBrtJSSAPSiwis.daughter, ^j«aftss--ssswnw: srJS
E"S^.impressed with theyr.o^y.or^i. i^StewlX'ê'Æd’iîS

horse and his prepotency in slr 8 , . ^ and well-balanced udders, and showing strong and . wen adapted for supplying the market fordetermined, if^ble to ^ure som^his^get ^^ constitutions, while the younger stock are is only a question of a short time
and °th?rsneariy related to Ynm,^ d^ J t b uniform in character and promising to well sustain ? Umdard flock may lie found here.wêÈÊmm mMÊSM. mmwrnsmm&mm

Lte^ntati^olthrirrr.p^tivnh.vrd.,
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°»**- and improving
ÏR'S.tol SjSo“ÏTtt1 crédit of eipl»min8 ^ C"dltoble
the mysteries in connection^mth ungous^^ ^ The production of pork works in well with a dairy 

We never weary of magnifying the importance of plants, and of rendering business, the separated milk and the buttermilk
of agriculture. Its influence in the world’s economy sible in many casw. fuUy WOuld require making the best of food for the young pigs, and the
is wholly beneficent. The hard-earned profits of the V^c^not stop to enumerate the Deschenes farm is well equipped for this branch of
farmer impoverish no one else ; nay, more, when a whole volume. We cannot p .. .. ■ husbandry, the large and well-arranged new pig.
the farmerprospers, the rest of the world prospers discoveries of men engaged more dn^Uj^m^ ^ n ^ ^ing provided wi& -«11 conven-
with him. Whatever praise agriculture has received, cultural research, nv others in tiie different coun- fences for heating, cooking, killing and cleaning, as 
it deserves it all, with interest. But while so much England «id many othera in tne aurere M for the breeding and care of the herd of
may be placed to the credit of agriculture, there is tries of toe world The work o^inv^ng^ ^ xegfabeni Tamworths maintained on the farm, 
also a debit side which is frequently overlooked, slow, *^uen y those in w£os£ inter- which is well up to the standard of the best, having
and the object of this paper is to place on record lieyond (i°™P’X,,med An attempt has been won the first prize at Ottawa Exhibition in 1808, and 
a few of the many debts which the various branches est® the work is pe • few leadJn„ gciences embracing among a lot of useful sows the typical
of agriculture owe to occupations vnth which they tv îrfrinir as briefly aspossible one aged Amber Trip, second prize at Ottawa, by
apparently have little m common. No attempt will to ?^”c“Jt'Me by gi g 0?ttie nature Ranger, bred at the Ontario Agricultural College,
be made to make anything like a full list, but only or two examples to while we dam imp. Middleton Mimulus, and her almost fault-

*torce &SJ2Ï«aaa*„rg?.sstftii
SStSUKSK'» «Ogive honor where honor

H knowledge, combined with a knowledge of toe is due. ------------------- ----- May for her mother, is one of the most perfect of
I " component parts of hulk, resulted in the manufac- her kind. The boar, Samson, now in his 2-year-old

tore of the cream separator, which has practically Deschenes. form, and head of the harem, is an animal of strong
reT2Îutioni*ed. ___. , ..h,,rivrîr.tr ..actori an Ottawa VALLEY farm. breed character and ideal bacon type. With
mogrSKÏÏ n^ on the Quebec *««*5
scientific terms of appalling length, seems to be from the capital, conveniently reaclmd bymeans or X*». ^th the facilities for developing them

sraWMtKteswafcS&i
through the action of these bacteria, leguminous largely interested in manufactures. The form, w t, Allowunco
plants are able to avail themselves of the nitrogen of which is under the careful and competent superm- A W 66 K 8 Allowance,
the air. Thus the bacteriologist has shown the farmer tendence of Mr. Gilmour Wood burn, comprises 300 The following extract from the diary of a Scotch 
the importance of these crops, since they gather acres of strong clay loam, inclining to sandy loam in shepherd some forty years ago will strike our read- 
nitrogen which is not available to other crops, and parts, and produces heavy crops of hay, oats, corn ers ^ curious. It is explained that the whiskey of 
tendto increase the supply of this valuable fertilizer and roots. Three hundred tons of hay were saved that time was less than half the price in later years : 
in the soil. The same men have studied the influence this year, an average of 2| tons per acre for first 
of bacteria upon milk, butter and cheese, and to crop clover, and 14 tons of second crop, mainly 
them the dairy industry is directly indebted for timothy. Two silos with a combined capacity of 
much of the progress it has recently made. There is qqo tons of corn ensilage were nearly filled, and a 
a much closer relation between the bacteriologist generous supply of roots were stored, making a 
and agriculturist than many farmers suppose. liberal provision for the winter keep of the stock

Then, the chemist has studied the composition of on the farm, which is principally dairy cattle, the 
animal bodies and animal foods, and as a result we leading feature of the farm being a cream and butter 
have learned much regarding the best use of stock business, for which the equipment is very complete, 
foods and how to combine them for the best results. The fine barn, with dimensions of 50x120 feet, has 
Besides this,he has studied the composition of plants basement stable accommodation for tying up 96 head 
and soils, the requirements of different crops, and 0f cattle, and is lighted by electricity from th 
many other matters which have been instrumental and steam power plant at the mills near by, which 
in enabling the farmer to plan a satisfactory and aigo operates the machinery in the dairy building, 
rational rotation of crops. Yet while we make use From 50 to TO cows, Jerseys and grades, are kept 
of the knowledge obtained from the chemist, we at various seasons of the year, cream being sold in 
forget what long years of labor were necessary to summer in the city, and buttermaking the specialty 
obtain it, while many a farmer looks upon the work jn wjnter, for which a complete creamery outfit is 
of the chemist as entirely useless. provided, with all modern improvements. The lines

Then there is the physicist puddling among soils Qf pure bred stock maintained are Clydesdale horses 
a.ti«l water in a most incomprehensible manner. (Qf which a few excellent brood mares and fillies 
« How foolish !” we say, and so pass on. But all we ;n stock), Jersey cattle, and Tamworth swine, 
have learned of the best methods of conserving soil the jersey herd.
moisture we owe to him, an„d_^o can ^timate the The foundation for a herd of registered Jerseys 
increase in the farmers profits derived directly from wag weH ,aid laat year by the purchase from the
his_laborf? ., ____.I>tv t ,Wrov one of noted herd of MiUer & Sibley, of Pennsylvania, of a

The clover midge threatened to destroy one of. and » trio of typical females, from

g «SM EHHHE ss se:
Is growing dî?erÆd^0plSSSpiîtorf S^ÔuIwa EiSiSoSiTyOT,,'Sieh«rot UiEe «hey

EÜB^ÆWÏ^SSrASi; The Salaries of Potentates.

Bti ncTmeans P The entomolo^st Stiently studied Ida’s RioterofSt. Lambert, one of the most richly The Czar has an income of $1,000 per hour, the 
? di^nvered that it produced two bred of the breed and the sire of a long list of tested Sultan $850, the Emperor of Austria $500, the 

bï^ods^h ^asor ThTflmt brood developed in cows having registered records of butter production Raiser $450, the King of Italy $330, Queen Victoria 
t^ro^roiTT clover and the insects of this averaging high upm the twenties weekly. He is a the same, the Frêne! President $250, the King of 
brood laid eggs in the second crop to attack the model bull of the breed, and bears the stamp of his the Belgians $85, and the President of the United
K f*47w-rmg«no «jjîjyj»-«tt- Sïïï’.£££& £ *’•“ i»-b»"--
18 provided for the first brood, and the clover seed latter of which virtues he is doubly indebted to v . . ,, „ ,
matures earlier than “"der the .old method.^thus hfa parents his dain> Reeky of Pogis 03069. by Farming in the Transvaal,
making conditions a«unfa\ t-t1P~»f0E? denends Major Appel Pogis, having a butter record of 17 lbs. From two books (“South Africa To-day and
fl^knowSgeof the life-history Of the iroect, ^ ozs. in a week. Among the females a striking “On Veldt and Farm ”) recently published, we glean 
upon a Knowieuge oi wie • t figure is the grand old matron, Dilwa 30olo, with a the following
and for this knowledge _ the oranee record of 15 lbs. 10 ozs., by Jersey Express 5771, and “ On first looking at the plentiful foliage m
entomologist. A numbe dpsLr,™_ out of Wilda 21205, a magnificent model of a dairy Johannesburg—seven-year-old trees often 40 feet in
groves of California _ “ prit ton v cushion cow in conformation, milk vein and udder develop- height—and on seeing evidence of the rapidity of

p" f Rile,- the noted entomologist took ment, and evident capacity for work,her bright eye. growth of various kinds of vegetable produce, one
"dey’ Th « h„,i ......... fj„m aus. deeply-dished face, fine withers, exceeding depth of is tempted to believe that the agricultural products

hold of the matter The scale had cometrom Aus ^ ^ long, level quarters, combined with a velvet of the country may be as brilliant as the mineral.
tralia, and ®XP? . . 1 What a fool’s errand skin and rich secretions, indicating a high order of But the experiences of those who have tried farming
suggestion to investigate What a usefu,neSs -n the dairy and M a breeder, the latter have not tiitherto been very encouraging. Trees
this must ha = " from Australia a snecies of feature being realized to a charm in her sweet little certainly grow well because there is [denty of
f.xRer^®^fa” .ft known sis ladvbii-d beetles daughter of a few months now in the herd, one of water under the soil, and because their roots canÏSÏÏft&rX?dCSTSJSjÏÎ ttï «heme,, ro.nplet.ly promi.ingaUve, wel.av. come readily penetrate «„', great depth. Bnt the »U

Koi.1 H.o Qfn.lv of entomology in con- across during many moons. Sired by the present where these surprising results in tree-growing have ^f Rnt thle lLtles wero îmSted lLause it stock bull, so richly bred, and with Dilwa for her been obtained is not really rich, and has little stay- 
wàs^iscovered they lived upon the^otton y-cushion dam she has started in life with an endowment of ing power unless manure be applied. And agncul- 

I 7nj „„ „of i„nff before the scale was constitution, conformation and quality which, with ture has many natural obstacles to contend with. ÔiTand th^range IWere saved with all judicious training, should carry her to the pinnacle Hailstorms of unexampled severity occur every 
fL^ro^iiiooQ ir. monev which t.hev reuresented of fame long before she reaches the mature age her three years or so, beating down the crops and 
Then again do we evei- reflect why weP»pplv one mother has attained. Heiress of Prospect 1KU23, a destroying the fruit. Locusts frequently eat up the 
kind oMnsecîicide foi fine insert and a diffe,-ent * y-u-old daughter of Major Appel Poland hav- crops and the leaves of the.fruit trees It is said 
kin.l for another inscH-t and wliv we annlv insecti- lng for her dam the rich Ribbon s Lift < <37.>, with a that wheat cannot be grown in summer because the Hdes certeto seasons in m-der Z ^ effective y record of IS lbs. 1 oz. butter in a week, 461 lbs. milk rain falls in that season and causes rust, and in 
There was no guesswork about these discoveries ; ]'! a day. and 9.9,4 lbs. in a year is a dairy cow of winter there is all sun and no rain, so that to grow
thev «11 arose from the careful study by ento- high degree, with a capacious udder, a breedy look, wheat irrigation must be resorted to.” 
mologists of the habits of .liifevent insects'. Thus and combining many indications of usefulness at the “Although localities are to be met with where 
we know that Paris green is useless against insects pail and in the churn. A n millier of other pure-bred cattle will answer, and though sheep will thrive 
which suck the juices of plants, and kerosene Jersey cows ,,comment among which is the .,-year pretty generally, it would be altogether untrue to 
emulsion would be wasted if applied for insects old Mora Katie, a deep-milking dame, having given represent the Transvaal as a cattle country. The 
which eat the leaves. >r other parts,of plants. How <,990 lbs. m S months, and I I‘lbs. ot butter in a scarcity of grazing forces the Boers to ‘trek 
can we estimât.- the magnitude of t he debt we owe week bred Iron, standard families and combining through a large portion of the year in search of 
the entomologistv the blood ot many ot the best known families, are past me. these men are known as ‘trek Boers.

Neither has the Imtanist been behind in useful included in the herd and show evidences of useful- The habit is not distasteful to them ; the tendency 
The whole system of origi- »ess in a large measure, while a trio of excellent to ‘ trek is inherent.”

.................
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The Debit Side.
WHAT AGRICULTURE OWES TO SCIENCE.

BY O. e. DAY. ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, GUELPH.
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Monday.—A half gill to wash awa’ the effects o’ a. d. 
a dry sermon, lid. Midday—A gill to wet 
my ups for dog whistlin’, being out after the 
sheep, 3d. For gatherin’ wi’ the nee hors, twa
gills, 6d. Mairdog whistlin’, a gill, 3d...........

Tuesday.—A wet morain’. A gill, 3d. (there 
being some holes in my plaid>. Dog whistlin’ 
through the day, twa gills, 6d. Consolin’ wi’
Jock Macdonald over the loss of his wife, 
four gills. Is......

Wednesday.—Market day. Forgatherin’s, sax 
gills. Is. 6d. I)og whistlin’, twa gills, 6d.
Gills wi’ folks I hae nae mind o’ whatever.
Is. Gill wi’ the man that sang “Auld Lang-
syne,” 3d................................................................................ 3 3

Thursday.—A gill to try to mind whaur I peeled 
ma knuckles in a poleetical argument, 3d. 
Introducing Jock Macdonald to a likely lass 
to mak’ his second wife, twa gills, 6.1. Sun
dry dog whistlin’, twa gills, 6d............................... 1 3

Friday.—Among the sheep, fortifying mysel’ for 
Jock Macdonald’s wife’s funeral in the after
noon, twa gills, 6d. Anither on the road tae 
keep mysel fra greetin’ for the puir body, 3d. 

whistlin’, 3d. The funeral, sax gills,
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Saturday.—Too keep the mist oot o’ my plaid, 
the holes no being mendid, gill, 3d. Giein’ in 
the banns for Jock Macdonald’s marriage, 
fewer gills. Is. Dog whistlin’ and forgath
erin’s, three gills, 9d.......................................................

Sunday.—The Sawbath day. A we drap to clear 
ma throat for crying on ma dog, a gill, 3d. 
Anither at Luckie’s when the bells are ring
ing, 3d. Some brandy, so as no to tak’ in the 
smell o’ whiskey into the Lord’s House, 6d.
A drap to digest the sermon, twa gills, 6d — 1
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IVIEWS OK MESSRS. K. & W. CONROY’S STOCK FARM, DKSCHENES MILLS, QUEBEC, CANADA.
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One of tt. Jo!"—gta, ho„.„n the

the BE Ftidriun-s jsftkast S £&aïraïtew
.IK S^j^ÂSÈîmSiSÏÏThomas Arkell, who came out from Berkshire, Eng- to the position aimed at by its owner, ‘totion nrize pen at the Royal Show at Maidstone, are reland, about that time at the age of28 tears, -ng theyears ^henhew^makmghis reputation pr zejen the flock ,a nd are true to the best charàc-

lLCTe^iakLwn stockbreeder who took up ttanïftSushaîîeerf^he highest honors at the prin- (.eristics of the breed in type and quality, and 
an adjacent bush lot and here’the two young cipal shows in Canada in his own hands, and in the promise well to perpetuate the high character of 
men set to work ’with Vlittle capital other United States in the hands of his customers, and the flock. About 100 ram lambs are being wintered,men set to ^rk, and8touthear& to hew tbXt the World’s Fair at Chicago, in 180% with the tops of which a grand lot, will be pushed for-

primeval, mr. cen enu.-ies b„e won nine prizes in keen competition, ward for show sheep next year, and a handsome
labor in a well- comprising linany of the prizewinners at the Eng- bunch of ewe lambs are in stock which will make alabor in a eu fshoW of that year. capital lot of yearlings next year, to go into thesaftittiBstis

£r.Msrb^*X0rm“dbTfJ,n ,nthedis
- • ’ ' •' ' " each year by himself, have gone into the hands of tribution of the Oxford Downs over wide areas of

Mr. Arkell in 1852, after the model ot English iarm- other breeders in Canada and the United States, the American continent, having sold the first that
houses in his native country, with its high gables, and well maintained the character of the flock by went into the range Xyoi^Lln8 and

winning the bulk of the best prizes Colorado, and probably the first to go to Montana,
wherever they have competed, and in which States they have won their way to favor
he has given special attention to the and built up a trade which has grown into immense
fitting of show lots for his American proportions, while the same customers from many

customers especially. Mr. Ar States have continued to patronize him regularly
kell is both a born and a trained for show sheep and breeding stock for from eight to
shepherd, with a keen eye for twelve years without a break.

H

!

’

a
ti than strong arms and stout ---- - — ----- --------

homes for themselves in the forest primeval. Mr. ten ênfcri 
Arkell lived to see the fruits of his 
cleared, fertile and systematically laid-out farm, 
with substantial build in 
their time, and left the 
tain le 
1854 ;t
The present stone dwelling house, built by the late 
Mr. Arkell in 1852, after the model of English farm-
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EARNUAM FARM, THE HOME OF MR. HENRY ARKELL. 
OF ARKELL, ONTARIO, CANADA.

^wte-SSgT.
spacious halls and ample rooms, is located well back 
from the public road, near the center of the farm, 
and is surrounded by large and well-kept lawns, 
garden and orchard, which, together with the 
spacious grassy courts around the farm buildings, 
kept clear of litter and rubbish, gives to the estab
lishment an air of neatness and order which gives 
the visitor a favorable impression from the first, 
and one which grows upon him on further acquaint
ance with the genial host and his estimable wife.

The farm, laid out in uniform, well-fenced fields 
of 20 acres each, on either side of a wide, grassy 
lane, is gently rolling, of sharp, gravelly loam, and 
rises gradually to the rear, where from a high 
elevation the view of the farm, with its flocks feed
ing, and its general surroundings, bears a striking 
resemblance to that seen from the Downs in some 
of tin* counties in Old England. And to complete 
the likeness, here are the “Down” sheep—Oxfords 
galore the flock numbering 280 at the time of our 
visit in November, after a successful season’s sales.

While sheep have been the leading feature of 
stock-raising on the farm for forty years or more, 
it was in IKN1 that, the present owner nailed his 
colors to the Oxford banner and started out with 
the ambition to stand nigh in the front rank of 
Canadian breeders of this class of strong, vigorous 
and high-quality sheep, and his initial venture in 
import ing was made on a scab1 corresponding u itli 
his faith in the future of the laved on this emiti-

quality in his favorite 
breed of sheep, and car
ries in his mind the individuality of each of
which' wX-m* 'ÈronXlssXVo*' IKsa Ce hX i,m‘ePtion’ A nice herd of Shorthorn cattle, comprising 
in 1-881 and " 1885, one of Mr. Wilfialn A^kell’s ;lhout20 females and a few young buUsis mam- 

breeding, a relative of the family who has lillned on t,u‘ fil™h part of which are descended
scored high in the Oxford competitions’at the Roval fl",n the early importation of Hon. Adam Fergu-
Show for many years; in 1880 and 1887, a Hobbs son, noted for deepmilking qualities, and part fmm 
sheep was in use; in 1888 and 1880, one from the the Syme stock, imported from Scotland by the 
flocks of Mr. John Jacobs; and from 1800 to 1808, Millers, of Markham and Pickering, the top crosses 
rams from the flocks of Mr. Geo. Adams and Lord in all their pedigrees being hv Scotch-bred hulls, 
Hrassey were in service. From the last named rich in the blood of such famous sires as Barnipton 

the gramUdd Royal Warwick, who was the Hero, Aberdeen, and Imp. Indian Chief; the pres- 
chmce of the first-prize pen of ram lambs at the cut stock hull, (Town Jewel 2<>th, being a blocky, 
Royal Show in 1802. and has been retained in the thick-fleshed roan 2-vear-old, grandson of the last 
Hock till the present time, a large proportion of the named noted sire of champions ; while the previous /} 
younger members of the flock being sired by him, head of the herd was a descendant of the gold 
and showing much uniformity of type, robustness medal cow at the Centennial Exhibition. The cows 
and character. He is a typical representative of the are of good size, straight, smooth, of good quality, 
breed, with grand constitution, standing well on and are, as a rule, excellent milkers, and the young 
strong legs, having an even fleece of fine quality, tilings are low-set, fleshy, and,.of the modern type, 
amt presenting a living example of the hardiness showing strong imlicatiofhrof early maturity. A 
and longevity ot the breed. Having served his time small herd of registered Berkshire swine of the ini- 
well at rariih.'im. lie lias been sold to head the flock proved and approved stamp is also kept, which 
ol that discriminating breeder. Mr. Henri Xrkoll. Im vc been bred from sonic of the best importations.
"* I‘‘i s" .itei, where lie w ill liml a further field of To Farnliani Farm and its enterprisingowner is due 
usefulness. unstinted credit for their influence in importing.

I lie imported yearling ram. Hero (itli. the pick producing and distributing high-class stock in this 
ot till* first-prize pen of thiee lain lambs at the Western Avorhl. ?

T11K SHORTHORN I1ERI).
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winning 1st prize and sweepstakes at the Calgary the spring, before they get too fat, to be thoroughly 
Fair held in October last. He has also been three broken to harness, for which there is a full équip
âmes sweepstakes winner at the Winnipeg Indus- ment of breaking carts, wagons, etc. They are then 
trial, and in the hands of the Turners at Millarville used as wanted about the farm and made to earn 
his progency has proved his prepotency. Another their living while they are being fitted for the 
Clydesdale that has been in service for a number market. _
of years at the Elbow Ranch is the imported Drum- The cattle bent consists of some 1.800 or l.fiJXj 
lemble (9897), by Duke King, and out of a Sir William head, of which 000 are breeding cows, about 200 
Wallace mare. And to these has been added the steersbeingturnedoffeachyear. Mr. Robinson breeds 
promising colt, Enterprise (2430), bred by D. & O. all his own cattle in preference to buying “doggies. 
Sorby, of Guelph, and imported bv J. A. Turner, of Until about a year ago he has used Shorthorn and 
Millarville. He is by the celebrated Grandeur (0814), Hereford bulls, but hereafter will use nothing but 
by Darley (222), and out of imported Venus (2000), by Shorthorns. He considers the Hereford cross bel 
Queen’s Own (7170), by Prince of Wales(673), thus pos- to give hardiness and vigor, while the Shorthorn 
sessing the very best of good blood, and as he gives gives the quality. There are now about III Shorthorn 
every promise of being large, smoothly-topped, and bulls ; six youngsters purchased bust year from VV . 
with beautiful quality, he should certainly prove a R. Elliott, Hespeler, Ont., have been reserved for 
great stock-getter. On some light mares, when a next year’s service. The cattle are all kept on the 
Coach cross would “ nicE ” best, the Cleveland Bay summer and winter ranges, only the bulls after the 
Cazique (949), by Lord Stansfield, dam by Emperor, October round-up being brought in to the home 
a big, rangy, level going horse, has proved himself ranch, where they are stabled and fed green oats 
a useful sire, and has been retained in the stud a and hay. They are turned out again about the 
good many years. Glen, another Coach horse, is middle of July, and in this way the calving time is

Elbow Park Ranch.
Elbow Park Ranch comprises four sections (2,560 

acres, all fenced) of high, rolling prairie, lying on the 
north side of Elbow River, about 7 miles south-west 
of the City of Calgary. Being so conveniently 
situated to the capital of Alberta, and the genial 
proprietor, Mr. R. G. Robinson, being so widely 
known, this ranch is visited by many hundreds of 
people every year, in older to get some idea of how 
a successful ranching business is carried on. 
From the unpretentious cottage residence 
magnificent views are had of the Elbow, which at 
this point forms a great bow from which the ranch 
derives its euphonious name. The valley is deep 
and broad, with a rapid-flowing mountain stream 
of Crystal water winding., its way through the 
wooded bottoms, the golden yellow of the poplar in 
its autumn dress contrasting richly with the dark 
green of the spruce. Across the valley the south 
bank rises abruptly, with a rolling plateau of prairie 
land stretching away to the horison, while to the 
westward loom up in the far distance the snow-
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ROBINSON, CALGARY, ALBKKTA, N.-W. T., CANADA.

contmlled and the bulls kept vigorous and strong.
In addition to the horse ranch. Mr. Robinson has 

winter and summer ranches further west ; the 
latter consists, of two sections of “ own land alsiut 
2H miles south-west on the Elbow River, on which 
are corrals for 2,000 head of cattle and sheds for 500 
calves. The winter ranch is further up in the foot
hills on Fish Creek, and comprises three sections of 
“ own ’’ land, about a township of lease land, and an 
almost unlimited open range. It is equipped with a 
stock 1 mrn 120x00, with storage capacity for 1*10 tons 
of hay, stabling for 40 horses, and sheds for 500 
calves. During the haying season some 15 or 20 
men are employed, and some 3,000 tons of hay are 
put up to provide against any possible contingency 
of weather. Haying is sup|>osed to lie finished 
before the middle of October, when the lieef round
up takes place. The cattle are rounded up twice a 
year—the second week in .Inly and again in Octolier 
—and branding takes place at both round ups. 
Horses are only rounded-up once a year.

RANCH, THE BEAUTIFUL WESTERN HOME OF MR. R. G.

also used on certain types of mares, as are also the 
trotting-bred Patchen, Eclipse, and Morgan Sharper 
by Sharper King, out of a Hambletonian mare. The 
imported Irish Thoroughbred, TanghalMillaugh (351 ), 
has also done many years’stud service at this ranch. 
He is a clean-limbed, gay little dark chestnut, and 
a lst-prize winner in 181H) at the Toronto Industrial. 
With such a string of stallions to breed from, it is 
little wonder that Mr. Robinson produces some 
“ good uns."’

During the breeding season (June and July) the 
mares are all run on the home ranch. The foals 
which come in May and June are weaned in No
vember and brought in. halter broken and run in a 
foal yard 200 feet square, all shedded over, and fed 
on green fodder'or hay and some oats, particular 
attention being given to carry them through their 
first winter in good growing condition : at this time 
they are also handled and halter-broken. In the 
spring tliev are turned back to one of the outer 
ranges, and at 3 years old are again brought in, in

ELBOW PARK

« crowned peaks of the Rockies. Upon this home 
ranch, or, more properly, horse ranch, 150 acres are 
under cultivation : this year 70 acres of oats (an 
excellent crop), 40 acres of rye for green feed, and 
40 acres of rye seeded down with Brome grass, of 
which there was a good catch. -

The horse stock consists of 1,000 head, of which 
450 are brood mares. While the breeding of heavy 
horses is made the main object, there are some 
mares of lighter tvpe, and the mating of each mare 
is directed bv the proprietor, stallions being used 
that are considered most likely to produce the best 
result. In order to accomplish this end the follow
ing stallions are kept : The imported Clydesdale 
Culzean (8500). bv Lord Erskine (2741). by Bovdston 
Bov (HD; dam Jewell (0188), by Prince of XV ales 
(073): a big. massive draft horse with lots of action 
and vim, that has done splendid stud service at this 
ranch. Balgreggan Hero (8140), another celebrated 
imported Clvdesdale. a grandson of Darnley (222). 

in his "tenth year and as fresh as a peach,
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Blmshsde and Its Ayrshires. pureha.s.\ for an ^>^Uon of all the ab<nit forty head, which, owing to active dcîL^i
, ÎV^rmües from the City of Montreal on the KS*»*
> Grand trunk Railway, twenty from Coteau June nilu, ,avg„ for her age and faultless in form, w.tha her now on hand hutwe

tion on the Canada Atlantic line, and close to the modl',| shaped udder and well placed teats o good "Zj
Village of Howick, a statiop on both roads, is size, and easily won first-class honors in her class all ano|h4il'‘ ^ f bun calves inmorted iîf d
Etmshade, the 290-acre farm and the home of Mr. around the circuit, capturing also the female chain A promising ,■ heifers JnA h»if m ! u
William Wylie and his bonnie herd of Ayrshire “hip at London and Ottawa A beautiful heifer and a choice lot of y«wjing 1 »ev,-s 
cattle. Hie Chateguay River forms the boundary f.alf by The Don 8855 (a son of Matchless 7560>, and contribute ^hirh ranks with the Ixxs^on ttîl, 'r 
Une of the farm and runs close by the steading, wlt </the younger Nellie Osborne, enriches the herd Ayrshire^ ^.hlch '^nHi^dnal ner^ ul w T‘"

* furnishing a never-failing supply of water for the an(1 give8 promise of following in the footsteps of nentm brewing and lndmdialmeiiC Mr\\ yin- is 
Stock. The name of the owner has long been her |am a£d grandam. a partner n business in Montreal and spends nujst
familiar to those who have watched with interest , the gDrin„ Qf igpg Mr Wylie journeyed to of the winter in the city, hut has a capable cattI<•-

’ the records of the Herd Books and the prize lists of Scotland and personally made selections of ten {nan !n charge of the herd, and from May to N«.vein- 
■K . the leading exhibitions of Ontario and Quebec, where ‘ in oa|f to high-class sires from some of 1>er gives constant personal attention to the farm,
I tocjAve figured prominently, the famous ^"^'heSstn M^'the home of the th£erd and the dairy, for which he has a strong 

m/ bull, Lord Sterling, sonof the matchlessSilverK mg breed These were safely landed at Quebec in May, llk,nK- 
1 rn»d Of hnported lady Sterling, having himself won and most of them have since produced promising 
Wk «^ghteen «»* prizes during his three years term of eah, while the cows, which are typical represen
ife «*5" *?!thVhe^d’ where He lf- ^lS tatives of the best of the breed, have shown fine The ypar 1HHB has ^ decidedly favorable to

£»M%; ÏÏL^to’themhe°AWwhileahis sons Je, & ^îieï’ ^qüâit^ïich^m toXm “rerfers of Shorthorns in this country : prices were 
heading other noted herds and handing down to his honestly hv inherUance^from a long line of milky at the opening spring sales private sales
posterity the excellencies which characterized him- . g in'their maternal ancestry as well as on to Buenos Ayres, etc , were good throughout the• .«SRSâLeprinwly progenitors. He was succeeded thei'r sire's side of the family tr^. Prominent summer, and the autumn dis, usionshave been best 

as heed of the harem by his stately son, Silver amon the imported contingent is Sprightly of of all, the farmers herds dispersed m the southern 
Prince (portrayed m foreground of picture), a bull of (, t*„ jl18t years old and having given 16 counties yielding as good a return, prolwhly ac-
magnificent conformation and splendid quality, who J

•jjp was signally successful in his showyard career 
fill winning in strong competition first prize in his 
IS’*' class and the male championship of tne breed at 
||jp Canada’s greatest Fair at Toronto in 1899, and also

4|______________ , , ...----,--------— large for her age and faultless in form, with
the Canada Atlantic line, and close to the modf>l shaiied udder and well placed teats of good 

Howick, a statiop on both roads, is „v„, ,.„sil v xvon *

4

1

English Shorthorn Sales of 1899.
!
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>f milk daily with her first calf cording to the capital ini
,e attaining her third birthday, stock in Scotland, so that_______

at the W vsu-vn Fair at London |M mom.smukhi, She is delineated m the group in illustration better trade, as our forthcoming 
where he stood at the head ol th. Klmshad* mitn. 1 c. I m-,1 ne I ■ ..... -
gent which won Hist herd prise, as well as at the as a yearling at Ochiltree, was one of a group We have been very busy with e 
Central Exhibition »t Ottawa the following week, of four yearlings which won the special breed- sorts of live stock J This week 
This hull, tM'ing closely related to many of the er’s prize, and gained second prize at the same Austria, and last week we sent Mr 
females at Khn.shadfl^ BW since been sold to head place as a 2-year-old. White Glen of Holehouse, 5 A., a herd of Red Polled cattle, i 
the line li.-rci; of AyreMrss recently established by years old, is another strong member of the herd and best. But our grandest Short!
Mr Massey Of ®»mato, where he will doubtless a great milker, with fine dairy form and typical Argentine buyers; who are spirited biddei 
make himself » still more enviable mconl. He is character Countess of L&ngside, another 5-year- want the same good-colored bulls that our breeders 
succeeded bvtheimported^year-old bull,Sootlands old cow, by Whittle of Carbello, shows a model like to use, and consequentiy they are not bought 
Glory, a braw son of Lord Nelson and of Kate milk vessel and great capacity for dairy work, easily.
Waliaoeof Amchenhrainfnowinthis herd) by Baron Other notable cows are White Rose of Langside, by 
Wallace, of deep-milking and prize winning ances- Peter of Whitehill, one of the leading stock bulls 
try ia Scotia’s land, a bull of large size, having great in Scotland. Daisy 4th of Broomhill, a handsome 
i<K t h of quarters and strong breed character. 3-year-old, winner of second money at Dundonald

At the dispersion sale of Mr. Daniel Drummond’s by Winsome Lad of Broomhill. Favourite of 
noted herd, in February, 18TO, Mr. Wylie, who had Broomhill, Queen of Burnbrae, Stately of Cross- 
then made all arr&n cements for a trip to Scotland house, Countess Chrissy, and Beauty of Langside,
"With a view to ma ing an importation of choice all of which are choice young cows of uniform ex- d__r___ „ ,
Aytshires, took the precaution to follow to a finish cellence of type and character. Professional Courtesy.
tfe keen competition for possession of the great A charming group of yearling heifers growing up Dr.--------- had a valuable cow which became sick
ma>W heifer, Nellie Osborne 2nd of Burnside (promt- give promise of supplementing the dairy workers and seemed likely to die. After inquiry of his ser
ti enfc left central figure in engraving), with an in the near future, among these being the first prize vants he sent for Jemmy Laffertv, who. they said,
unbroken record as a first-prize winner as a calf and yearling at all the leading shows this year, and a “ could cure any cow in the wurruld ” The cow
a yearling at the three great shows-Toronto, grand lot of heifer calves are coming on. The first doctor accordingly came, drenched and physicked
I -omtaB, and Ottawa. It took a bid of $415, the prize bull calf at Toronto, Bolivar, by imp. Na- the animal for four or five days, in the lapse of
UpM»|Oioe for many years paid for a female of the poleon of Auchenbrain. heads a fine lot of bull calves which time he waited on the doctor and pronounced 
breed in Canada, to secure the best daughter of from imported dams. He is a model togo by, and the her cured. The doctor, greatly delighted, put his 

, „ Osborne the sweepstakes cow at younger ones imported in dam are exceedingly hand to his pocketbook. “Well, Lafferty, what do
s Columbian Exhibition, a record re- promising. Being sired by noted stock hulls in I owe you?” ‘-Owe me,” replied Jemmy, drawing

•e than once m even stronger competition Scotland and from such choice cows, they should himself up with groat dignity. “ sorra the penny ;
Bince that time. i et it was a judicious find ready sale to go into liigh-class herds. we doctors niver take money of one another'"
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We wish you and your readers a Merry Christ- 
Yours faithfully,

Jonas M. Webb,
of John Thornton & Co.

mas.

London, Eng., Nov. 21st, 1899.
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1

and no«-<ls only a light dressing !<> get a full crop.
With regard to tho development of the heifers 

in the herd it may he interesting to know that 
they are grown as rapidly as possible from calfhood 
without l>er<iming unduly Meshy. They are bred to 
calve at 2d to Vii months old, generally in the fall of 
the year-
spring are milked -n et a year and bred to pi-oduce 
their second calves tin succeeding fall. As far as 
possible the nows are each given fully twelve 
months between calves, and six weeks is the time 
preferred for them to run dry The conclusion is 
arrived at from close observation, extending over a 
number of years, that a cow’s excellence is largely 
dependent upon the vigor and condition of her dam 
during the last few weeks previous to t he birth of 
the calf. As an example, in the Brooklwmk herd 
I Vaisy Texal 2nd is a considerably better vow than 
others of her full sisters that were not so favorably 
horn because of the dam having l>een dry shorter 
periods previous to their birth 
she is great.

In addition to the young stock sold, the firm 
turns off about 100 head of bacon pigs annually, 
which are partiallv£supported by the dairy by-prod-

pounds 10 ounces in a |2t hoursi day test, and also 
won the Toronto milk test of tfcl.Vi. in IxtM. She was 
selected by Mr. George Rice, from the hen! of W. B. 
Smith & Son, Ohio, along with the now famous 
Calamity Jane and Iolena ban mount. Calamity 
Jane still looks hale and hearty, after font- succes
sive sweepstakes victories in tin- < tntario Provincial 
test. Her official record made last November in 
seven days was twenty five pounds, which placed 
her second in America last year, living lieaten only 
by a tew ounces. This butter was produced at a 
food cost of $1.57, or 7 4 vents per pound. She has 
been a producer chiefly of heifer calves, one in New 
York, one in Ohio, and one at Brook hank Her 
only son is retained in the herd for service, hut now- 
goes to head the famous herd of Henry Stevens & 
Son, N.Y. State. Count < alamity < lay. a grandson 
of hers and Eunice Clay, takes his place Kdgley 
Frena may also tie mentioned as a matron of the 
herd. She has made a capital test record, and has 

iven in public test 102 pounds of milk in two days, 
months after calving. From these and a few

Brook bank Dairy and Stock Farm.,

Brook hank Farm, the home of one of the most 
notable Holstein-Friesian herds on this continent, 
and located at Currie’s Crossing, some six miles 
south of Woodstock, Ont.., is an interesting institu
tion to visit. Its proprietor, Messrs. Alfred and 
George Rice, have shown commendable skill and 
thoroughness in establishing, building up and main 
taining the herd in its high state of perfection, and 
in manipulating the farming and dairying ofiera 

The farm consists of two lots of 100 acres

'i vjft- - - *
=*:

Heifers that calve for the first time in I Jg5B5
3 if'Watm lions.

each, a few acres of which are cut off by the rail 
road.; 1

It w-as in 1841 that Mr. Alfred Rice, Hr., father of 
Mr. Alfred Rice, Jr., and grandfather of Mr. George 
Rice, of the present firm, settled in this district, 
having to hew out a home from the primeval forest. 
It w-as not many years after this date that dairy 
farming was engaged in, and latterly a cheese fac
tory built on the farm and operated for a number 
if years. In time Mr. Rice’s large family of hoys 

grew up, and a number of them settled on farms of 
their own in order to pursue their avocations each 
for himself. Among these sons was George, father 
of the present George and brother of the present 

His inclination led him to lieef raising, 
which he followed as long as he conducted the 
farm. A limit this time George, Jr., took command, 
and as lieef became very cheap, he was led to t urn

if
lispss:

8
Others are good ;

I ?,
tour
other similar cows t he present strong herd of some 
sixty-five head has liven produced. Among the 
late additions may tie mentioned a carload in 1KM7, 
from the herd of Henry Stevens A Sons, New York 
These were young animals, including a numlier of 
hulls carefully selected for their jiedigrees and form, 
and have been largely disposedjif to the increasing
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nets, chiefly skim milk from the home dairy cream
ery plant, which is one of the most complete and 
convenient we have yet seen. The dairy is situated 
lielow the kitchen, and the steam boiler below' the 
woodshed. The creamery is well fitted up with 
cream separator, ecxiling vats, ripening vats, churn, 
etc of the most approved patterns. Adjacent to 
the make-room ts a cemented spring well and a 
cement cistern tank The boiler is of eight-horee- 
j><iwer capacity, and the engine, a small portable 
machine, is six horse power, t onnected with the 
I,oil,.i is a steam pipe, which heats the house above, 

nd another pipe extending to the iiarn and hog 
lions, . 2*11 feel a wax Besides heating and cooking
feed, the steam at' the iiarn is used for power by 
attaching it h the engine, which is verv quickly 
hauled to am position on a stone Ixiiit. The dairy 
! !.. e,, lilted with a special view to light, vent!

keep the drains pure and clear, 
exhaust and blow off steam pipes are directly 

. ,1 With them, so that they are frequently 
aided out, which will prevent mold and decompos 

term from accumulating to give trouble. It 
make from fifty to one hundred

In |,-sIS W mille R ami hei daughters wen- 
'1'here w as also added this yeai
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tin- present stock hull. Homestead Albino 
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Rhoda M., by Scotch Hu ..ported cows 
Alpine Beauty 2nd, Royai Beatrice, Mid also repi. 
sen tali ves of Cumberland, Yorkshire, and Glenn-.-s 
torshire families, combining size with general 
utility ; while among the younger females 
many handsome and robust heifers of modern i y j*-; 
and young hulls of the same stamp, some of which 
were imported in dam, and are thrifty, vigorous, 
thick fleshed youngsters. Among the Canadian 
hs-ed contingent are representatives of Hose 
St rathallan, Constance, Fillagree, and other useful 
sorts bred for milk as well as beef.

are :Mr. Cochrane, as one of t he few who safely sur
vived that perilous period in the history of Short 
horn breeders, never lost faith in good cattle, nor 
his love for Shorthorns, even in the darkest days 
that followed, and we find at Hillhnrst and in quae 
an tine at the present time, ready for the improved 
tnide, a herd of about sixty head all told, including 
the new importation of IS head, in which is the 
grand young Duthie-bred bull, Joy of Mortuny, 
purchased at the late joint sale from the Collyme 
and Upper Mill herds at 200 guineas, believed to la
the highest price {mid for a hull for Canada or the 
United States this year, or for many years. He is 
a dark roan, a year old this month, and was sired 
by the well-known stock hull. Pride of Morning, 
and from Jessica 2nd, one of the ta-st young cows at 
Collynie, by Scottish Archer. His sire is a son of 
Star of Morning, and of Patience, of the favorite 
Cruickshank Clipper trilie Pride of Morning won 
in lK!ti, first prize, and the Shorthorn Society s 
prize of £20 at the Royal Northern Show ; and in 
18SM, at the Highland Society’s Show, first, and the 
Shorthorn Society’s prize of £21) for the best hull, 
any age, and the !)uke of York’s gold medal for the 
iiest Shorthorn animal in the^how.

In the same consignment came seventeen young 
and heifers, selected hv a first-class judge from

Hillhnrst.F
Beautiful for situation is historic Hillhnrst, 

overlooking the fertile valley of the Coati cook 
River, across which lies the comely village of 
Compton, Quebec. Nestling amid the luxuriant 
growth of trees planted and grown during the 
occupancy of the owner, commanding a charming 
view of never-tiring landscape, embracing hill and 
valley, lake and mountain, is the farm home of 
Senator Cochrane and his son, James A., and here 
the scene of their extensive pure-bred stock in
terests, which have won the admiration of lovers of 
fine stock all over the American continent Few 
men whose early training was alien to farming and 
to the care of live stock made such rapid progress 

student of these arts as did Matthew Henry 
Cochrane, who at the age of forty-five, after a 
singularly successful commercial career, turned his 
attention to the reclaiming of the paternal home
stead, and to breeding ana building up a herd of 
pure bred Shorthorn cattle, which in surprisingly 
shoit time gained a world - wide reputation. Men 
talk of high prices for stock in these days, and the 
difficulty of doing business with British breeders, 
but they will find food for reflection in a recollection 
of the record of Mr. Cochrane’s first, importations.

it■

m .r
ss*

The old time Shorthorn in its up-to date form, 
Scotch and Scotch-topped," is the sort it is aimed 

to produce at Hillhnrst, and they are therein health 
and vigor, and of a high order of individual merit.

i

THK HACKNKYS AT UILLHTRSTas am the first, toThe Messrs, Cochrane were among 
recognize the suitability of the Hackney fur im
proving the ordinary home stock of the country for 
t he production of high class harness horses and for 
general use in most sections of the country, and 
they have im|>ort**d from Rngland and bred at 

[hurst many of the most noted animals in the 
ranks of the breed on this continent, 
size, style and action in high degree
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December 20, 1809 653THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE., ■H V
Havton Shnlfifl the other great imported stallion in the treasury of the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders' ner of the junior championship over n** beef breeds 
«Bare also distinguishingtihemselves in the show- Association enabled them to supplement the prises at the World s Fair at Chicago, l»eing by the same 
ring, two of his daughters having won the gold at the Toronto Exhibition to such an extent that sire. . - lh. tnown ,,nd mostmefal in tandem abOttawa ; while another, Lady the offerings were far in excem of any heretofore shortho^s are represented in

EëgüSsiS
class at Sherbrooke, a two-year-old Ally winning any age, three first prises in the female sections, year-old cow, Freida =37631=, winner of second 
diploma for best female at the same exhibition the and two in those for bulls. This record was practi- prise at Toronto as a 2-year-old, and first at London 
present year. rally repeated at the other two principal Ontario the same year, defeating Mysie’s Rose, the cham-

thk shkkp flocks. exhibitions at London and Ottawa in the same- pion female at Toronto in that year, bred and
The broad fields of Hillhurst’s 1,000-acre form year, and the success of the herd was nearly, if not shown by Cant. Robson ; also first as a 8-year-gassgggig

Shropshire, DorsetHorns, and Hampshirea, of lar Scotch-bred families, having the benefit of the best of Sittyton sires, and the dam ofAbbotsford 
whiclTlatter a new importation of 20 ewes in lamb blood of so many noted prisewinning sires, as a was imported Village Blossom (bred bv Amos 
has iust been received.^ue to begin lambing in Jari- study of these notes will abundantly show. Cruickshank), who wasalso the dam of the great
uary, andtiie young sheep of ttafSock areum to-date Among the principal stock bulk nsedin the herd YoungAbhotsburn -r
in character and oualitv. and kept in the best poe- in recent years may be mentioned Golden Robe, a sweepstakes as best bull of any beefbreed at the 
sible condition for future usefulness as breeders. son of imported Knight of St. John, who was bred World’s Columbian Exposition in 18B8. The dam 

The Farmer's Advocate tenders to Senator by Mr. Duthie, of Collynie, and a first-jmse winner of Freida was by ^inre Albert -8M9-, winner of 
Cochrane sincere congratulations on his continued at Toronto, Montreal, and Ottawa. The dam of the sweepstake silver medal at the Provincial Fair, 
success in his stock-breeding operations and his Golden Robe was imported Golden Bud =23106=. 1886, and sired by Barmpton Hero. The handsome
unabated'enterDrke in'seciirmg the best available He was succeeded by Nominee, winner of the and comely red thret-year-old, /Vein of Aihel-
and keeping up*to date in the character of his stock championship at Toronto in 1897, at the Min- static =33334-, one of the most perfect 
in the6 various lines he hM^dopted. The best nesotii StateW in 1806, and at the Trans-Missis- day, vros an outstanding flret ma great
wishes of a large circle of admiring friends we are sippi Exposition at Omaha. The imported tion of 23 heifer calves at Toronto m 18
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GROUP OF TYPICAL SHORTHORNS, AT CAPT. THOS. K. ROBSON'S FARM, ILDERTON, ONT., CANADA.

6:L.HET.rj

=sa >«» Tts sera SA» s gAggem-i ngftst* -ti swssrs sisbusaStsa:Sfitting the sort of cattle that win. To succeed in hs lines evenlycovered wRh high-class nesn asa ^year om u ^ also {,„t Rt Toronto,

saasbaasn=»Sr3Sr SwSsmSwSs® Ssur-œw
herd hft-s c&rricd off the first herd prize j ^ l _ iî«t nf rhAinnion sires as are was a son of the imported Cruickshank Victoriasssitsi.sasssitg sar^saschampion twice m the 8ametlwfeey^rs, pronounce ^ , Barmpton^out of Stimulus by Champion of was by imported W"17or*bred .at. Kin!!iÜ£f,Vr1<I

iMet SffiiSSSS ï£vain, but the Captain wears his honors so“eekly, Cruickshank Victoria bull, Vice excellent sires as imported Socrates, The Baron,and
and takes his reverses so.philosophically when th^y by the ported CmMaH? vicre^ ^ imported K ight ofWarlaby. so that she comes
come, that no apprehensions are felt on that acore, Tonsm 41Æ , a P of hone8tly bv her excellence, which is not accidental,
and no one envies him hjs success. The brief state^ And^^man s ^omy^ c^ j& cfa ion hav. The hroaJ-hacked, heavy-fleshed roan 3-year-old 
ment of his winnings above outlined does not by a cnampion, out Monevfuffel Lad =21621 = , Roeina 2nd =39536=, a prizewinner at Toronto, u
any means adequately express the measure of^ winimi^of tlu- championship a^Toronto three times, by 10th Crown Jewel = 1«007.= . by Nonpareil Chief, 
suceess in the showring m thi y short- and is often at other leading shows in Canada, a son of imported Indian Chief, and winner of thirdîwnt »VU*m.her to^Lorf SUnl.y. win. pri» « th. W.„W, Fair, .nd W « Toronto !..
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•J^HE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 18661, 654
B-u dustrial. She is a young cow of ranch merit, com- The Best Is None Tfi© ©00d. cfty cuMow^o

■ ■^A’SStfE^SiS: a^B^rffBSTsusfta;^ar» «tuSkWys £ —«—a. a-. * «-O--*» a^SHssss Æsnsvz ^
protest in a strong competition of heifer is entitled to the beet in an agricultural paper, and ^,lag^e «. Sweet fields of JBJysian bliss. " Soon for 

calves at Toronto, London and Ottawa in 1868, and that service we have faithfully aimed to give. A them their country home will lose its charm, which 
asa yearling in 1899, and would rank with the best trifle over a year ago we made large promises for may induce them to seek employment in the city at 
in any company in any country. She is a daughter the Christmas number of 1866 and our regular issues low wages, their nearest approach to a home-a

iw y~ ■»« ?«««• “oüTiJsssSSLSSte
head of first-prise herd at Toronto, Montreal and testimony of our readers is that those promises were to leaTO pare and wholesome influences, and be 
Ottawa in 1893. The dam of Golden Robe was more than fulfilled. What they say is that the brought in contact with surroundings, the result of 
imported Golden Bud =23106=, by Moonstone, and paper returns them in actual value many times the which may steal away your nights of rest. I venture 
the dam of Lovely Lome 2nd by British Chief, by „m>n amount of the subscription price, some of them to say that the names of few of those who leave home taported lodi.Vchi.t, g~d«, b, Si, Arthur ^gTood^d. of doll- «Mc. giv« o. tatt-«V-ID — ~k «b.—W.
n^nrominent matron in the herd is the massive various subjects. As an earnest of our intentions Unfortunately, too many farmers’ wives work too 

red cow, Louan of Browndale tiui, twice a first- for the future, this issue tells its own story. An hard through the scarcity of .proper help. But for 
prise winner at Minnesota State Fair, and being M subscriber, calling the other day to renew, said thisthere isan alternative,- simphfy the machinery

ggBgfatayaSihft q» <■* «-y »«■ rr* Sti;^ows at Toronto, London and Ottawa in 1898. than the dollar paid for the whole year, indeed, he to custom. Under other circumstances this con- 
daughter, the queenly Queen of the felt “ almost ashamed to get so much for so formity might be all very well. But we must deal 

boro inJanuary, 1869, bids fair to walk in little. Now, it is worth remembering that we have with facts and existing conditions, and as the proper 
of her mother, having started her show not thus far made any extra charge to our regular help is hard to obtain, the majority of farm

-*?-»—-ft- a* .«mh», .htch goes "ÏS*SSg^|,^hîSb5K*Hft2Î.yltam
fv comes as near filling the bill for a perfect model to 016111M A *^8ulAr lssue w,°^ its greeting of good „ 8weet rural simplicity, ” but the nearer farm life 
m bovine beauty as one can well conceive, being will, though its preparation involves an immense conforms to that desirable standard, the more s* 
level smooth full in all points, with a amount of extra outlay and labor on our part, factory will be the results. What matter if the
sweet head and face, well-covered shoulder points, ^ j^ng newspapers of the country issue home is “ Puritanic” iu plainness, if that will pre
full crops, a strong, well-covered loin, level quar- n. * u.- ™„nv nf y.em i»™ costly and serve the bloom on the mother’s cheek, keep hertors, and standing squarely on short, fine limbs. Christmas numbers many of them less coeuy and gUjp8 eUatic. ud her spirits buoyant. An over- 
She was sired by Golden Victor 124164, A. H. B-.aaon of less practical value than this one, but their worked woman can never rise to her possibilities, 
of Golden Rule, a pure Cruickshank bull, by import- readers do not receive them gratis—they pay cash either as a mother or a useful member of society, 
ed Goldstick, out of imported Golden Feather, by extra for them, 60 cents, or whatever the price may house-cleaning in many homes has become simply 
Cumberland. The dam of Golden Victor, a Cruick ^ a calamity. It is no doubt satisfactory to know
shank Victoria, was Victoria of Glenwood 8th, by *w ^oat that this number of the Farmer s that the house is ‘«O.so clean,” but mil that compen- 
the Duthie-bred Earl Marshall, and his grandam . —, _* sate for weeks of being too tired, or an attackwas by Roan Gauntlet,the sire of William of Orange Advocate merits the appreciation of our readere, neuraigia, *> that perhaps may never be forgot

Field Marshal. The Marr Missie family, made and at this busy season we would, therefore, confi- ten ? If not, the clean house has been bought at too 
by producing Marengo, the Royal champion dently request the remittance of their renewal high a price.
ana many other noted prizewinners, is rep- subscriptions tor 1900. To non-subscribers the price If every farmer’s wife and daughter made it a 
1 by the excellent red six-year-old cow, Qf a copy of this issue is 60 cents, not an unreason- rule to work a portion of each day in the open air 

by Indian ^rin®6> *.8°“ °f able figure ; but knowing that many of our regular caremg for poultry,gardening, or any light occupa- 
-7.3-. thiet and ofs No^weU cow. waders will desire extra copies, we propose to give tionsuJted. to her strength, the result would.be 

The large and heavy^fleehed red j^y^r old cow, one g^tis as a premium for the name of each new 1be?ltbier’ eod stronger women, and lnfinite-
Cdprtceis one of Mr. Oruickshanks good oMBuck BulMglib(IP accompanied by the subscription price lybetter able to fulfil their highl yimportant mission, 
ingham famUv, tracing to imported Amy Bucking- ($1) jn Anf subscriber whose subscription is The influence upon their offspring would be highly 
ham. bred at Sittyton, being sired bv Earl of Moray £ for 1900> ^ who is unable to obtain a new beneficial, and attended with good results for future 
=18188=, who was also the sue. of Nonm the ^eariber, may secure copies at 26 cents each ; but generation* I venture to say that among 
championshipwmner, while inCaptltobeon e hsmds, M the HHmber Q, copies available over and above Jewish maidens who helped to care for their fath 
at Toronto in 1807. Anothergo^lScoteh family, our regular list is limited, we would caution our flocks and herds, neuralgia and nervous prostration 
the Lady Fannies, bred by Mr. Bruoe, of Focha- j^ds attend to these matters promptly* via, were unknown; and witness the permanence and 
b««, has a capitol representative in tte herdin securing Qf new subscribers or remitting cash virility of that scattered^ persecuted race.
Lady Fanny Sth, f"® tor extra copies. Our old offer of extending the . The cultivation of flowers in and around the
Lovells Heir, her grandam being^importodLndy 8Ut,ecription for one year by sending us home furnishes a healtMul recreation, as well as a

-O « •«»

and out of Lady Lancaster, by Field Marshal. She may be small and rude, yet a few flowers will ém
is a very useful sort, and is breeding well. .The Woman’s Influence OH the Farm. hellish it. Hardly any labor done on the farm is so

Claudios KcUpse —&.5092—, outof imported Claret All are familiar with the adage that. The hand flowers is a fitting employment for a patriotic and 
7th, by Minister Eclipse -H01-, by imported that rocks the cradle rule® the world. If this be home-loving people to beautify the land of their 
Eclipse, bred at CoUyme, a Highland Society win- true, how she rocks must be a matter of infinite im- affection and adorn their homro.” 
ner, and out of imported Minerva by Luminary. portance. If she gaUs under her destiny and rocks We do not claim for music what the ancients 

The Kinellar Roseliuds are represented by the with a careless hand, disastrous wifi be the conse- did,—the power to cure diseases ; still thereAre few 
substantial, sappy and thick-fleshed rod cow. Rose quences. If, on the other hand, she accepts her who are not influenced by it, and it should find 
HiU. by imported Goldfinders Heir 2nd =6888=, minion with true womanly dmmty, determined a place in every home. When could its sweet
bred by Mr. Bruce. Fochabers. She has sise and with God s help to make her life’s work a success, and soothing strains, and joyful songs be
quality combined, Mid is a good breeder and a large then wide and fM-reaching will be the result tor more welcome than in the farm-house, on the even- 
milker. The Sheriff Hutton herd of Mr. Irtnton has good. To what extent will never be known till the mgs of the days which have been filled in with hard 
a usefulrepresentative m Sowerby h Bride Elect Srut, gr^tday of tim final audit work and perhaps a little discouragement Culti-
bjr Lord Stonley, the winner ol the junior cham- W° kW 18 ^cknow?d8«<1 vate also in your children and friends a love for good

the first prize Toronto winner, Abbotsford, dam by healthful influences, no factory smoke to obscure there stay Ixm/not awav with the idea that the 
Blake, by Hospodar, grandam by Prince Albert, the ever-shifting panorama above, nor distracting fut^ofInd,“adem.ndsonvoual Iomm vour 
by Barmpton Hero. Verbena's Dandy is a very sounds to mar the sweet melody of the birds and sweet helpful tnfluroce is fw to §i“home,
handsome roan heifer calf, promising to make a breeses, there is as well the promise of the where- y«® romuner^tton mav not stern a fabulous rae
first-class show animal. She is of the same family as withal to supply every temporary need. That the but duty faitofuSv^rfora^newr vet was un

some roan 2-year-old heifer of the Cruickshank without casting reflection on the management or and uncontrinus "d
Village Blossom family, from which came Abbots- lack of judgement in any one. At all times uphold- gIOW «P. throu8h the common,
ford and Young Ab&tsbum, the World’s Fair ing the di|nity of the Balling as one ÔTthemost up^ur^M^i^T™^ 
champion. She is by Merlin =23379=, by Abbots- honorable of all time-honored occupations; he it tinv of nn^^win68 111 y°u^ hal>ds *les 
ford, dam by Prince Albert and tracing to import never forgotten that the great majority of the home^tWEmphasize 
ed Matilda, bred at Kinellar. Space forbids men- world’s best benefactors have been min and women toculclîe ^Th?«
tion of a number of other useful young cows, and who received their early training on the farm «e fear ,?f God: ^f8
of the interesting lot of yearling heifers, heifer This, coupled with training her children in habits ant factThfil86”tien,88 will prove import 
calves and young bulls which make up this first- of industry, self-reliance and the fear of God will A s ment yo»*1
class hei-d, which has held so prominent a place in scarcely fail to i>e attended with good results the throu8h 016 brldgîi.l„

SE.iSfSrÆ£,0l„YhX°gwSM: Cl
torious and rank high among the best of the breed. On the other hand, let anv mother make for her hm-fwi .l;*' Î^Snize that within her
A capital flock of registered Lincoln sheep is also keynote the drudgery, haul-work and small compen- n-it in,. " Tm, th<!.t 1',f?lt6®llsn6ss that exalteth a 
mSyjj-l «. U'» f»™.. sation of form life holding the dty „ tlSÏÇ. StTes .o?3g£m gSÎISSoÏ. ~ '
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655THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.Dbcbmbbr 2D, 1809 

Balgreggan Ranch, Millarville, Alberta.
■
aiMr. Turner in his etock-breedingoperations, In has been doing duty in the stud this past season, 

lich he has been engaged since 1880, confines his He has numerous first prizes to his credit, won as a 
Among the foothills of the Rockies, in Southern attention to quality rather than quantity, his spe- colt at Ontario shows.

Alberta, where streams of cold, sparkling water cialties being Clydesdale horses, Shorthorn cattle, The small Shorthorn herd is headed by Barmp- 
come rushing down from the regions of perpetual and Shropshire sheep, and a right good combina- ton =26686=, bred by John Davidson, Ash burn, 
snow, where the most nutritious grasses abound, tion of breeds it is. About 100 horses in all are Ont. ; sired by Village Boy 9th, out of Snowflake 
and where the “chinook” winds counteract the kept; a few of these are light horses, which are 3rd, by Field Marshal. The cows are a very well- 
northern latitude, there are many ideal locations crossed with Thoroughbred and Hackney blood,but bred lot, several of them being sired by the import- 
for the raising of stock with a minimum of profit, the Clydesdale is the main issue. Among the mares ed Duke of Lavender.
Such an ideal spot is that selected by Mr. John A. upon which this stud is founded might be named A very choice, though small, flock of Shropshiree 
Turner for his Balgreggan Ranch at Millarville. such as : Era (2277), bred by D. Sc O. Sorby, are also kept. They are large, well bred, and with 
Some 90 miles to the south-west of Calgary, in the Guelph, Ont., sired by Grandeur (6814), out of Lady lots of character. Quality, quality, quality, seems 
valley of the Sheep Creek, with a warm southern St. Clair, by St. Clair Erskine, that as a filly won to be Mr. Turner's motto all through, even to the 
exposure, and surrounded on north and west with many prises at Toronto, London, and Montreal; poultry yard, where an excellent flock of Brown 
sheltering hills, nestle the little clump of unpreten- Sundown (2870), another Grandeur filly, out of the Leghorns is maintained to furnish the fresh egg for 
tious buildings and corrals. Our visit to Balgreg- celebrated mare Sunbeam of Cults (1925), by Henry breakfast, 
gan Ranch fell on one of those lovely autumn days Irving of Drumflower (4440) ; Rosy Blyth (1130). bv
when all nature seemed at rest under the influence imported Perfection (3055), and her daughter, Bal- A_.__* - _ , onn » .. «____
of the soft, warm sun and the deep blue of the sky. greggan Princess, by Balgreggan Hero ; Black Bess, Output For 1899 OF the Government Dream* 
The grasses on hillside and in valley had “<-ured” by imported Fitzmaurice; Lady Seymour, by Jim erles in the Northwest Territories.
to a dull, brownish tinge, brightened here and there ported Lord Primrose out of Lady Cecil, imported; __ _ ....... . .
with the scarlet and yellow of some shrub in the Victoria, by imported Scotchman, out of a mare uy With regard to dairying, the season just passed 
glory of its autumn dress. On the creek bottoms, imported Samson ; and such mares by Balgreggan has in many respects been an improvement on its 
and here and there on the nori h and east slopes of Hero as Jennie’s Heroine, ont of a mare by import- predecessors, as shown by the following statement 
the hills, clumps of poplar and spruce add to the ed Tam o’Shanter; Hero’s Jennie, out of a Fit*- furnished us by C. Marker, Superintendent of Dairy- 
beauty of the scene, while away to the west-, piled maurice mare, and May Blossom, out of Black Bees, >ng in Alberta.

by Fitzmaurice. There has been a good market for choice cream-
Balgreggan Hero, imported [1691] (8446), by Darn- erv batter throughout the summer, and its average 

ley’s Hero, by Darnley (222), three times winner of prices realised have been somewhat in advance of 
the sweepstakes at the Winnipeg Industrial, previous years.

< and a prizewinner at the World’s Fair, Chicago, The attached table shows a large increase in the
in 1895, was retained in this stud for a num- quantity of butter manufactured at nearly all the 
her of years, and did excellent work. A horse creameries mentioned, and judging by the j 
full of quality and action, and of rich breed- prospects, we may look for further so"
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REPRESENTATIVE VIEWS OF BALGREGGAN RANCH AND ITS STOCK. 
PROPERTY OF MR. JOHN A. TURNER, MILLARVILLE, ALBERTA, N.-W. T., CAN. ■ 'C

• - e.■* range upon range, are the everlasting hills, hacked ing, he has imparted in a
by the mighty giants of the Selkirks with their «-markable degree to his ...... . .. ...___««._________—- -unow-canned peaks Along the Sheep Creek valley offspring his best qualities, so that whether they crease In the future. The awaon shutter
ers,” as they call themselves, who give attention to characterized by qualify—clean, hard bone, the Columbia, Ch>na, Japan, andthe YuMiTemM^. 
producing good stock rather than much stock, and best of feet, and prompt, clever action—horses The butter shipped to the three tost named places 
who provide a supply of fodder to carry the stock for which, in fact, there is always a ready demand, was packed into sealed tins, holding 10, o, A ana 1 
through any emergency. The settlement has its Unable to supply the ever-growing demand for pound each.
church, school, etc. Clydesdale stallions, Mr. Turner made a careful While the above result is a gratifying one, it

Balgreggan Ranch consists of 640 acres of fenced selection from the stud of D. & O. Sorby, Guelph, must be admitted, at the same time, tnatBnwB layet 
land, divided into two pastures, and a field, part of Qnt., about a year ago, taking mostly yearlings, a great deal of room for improvement. Considering 
which is irrigated, for the growing of oats and amo„g these being Guelph Grandeur, by Grandeur, the number of people who are engaged in dairy 
green feed. Sheep Creek forms the southern out of imported Lady Fleming ; Prince Stanley, by farming in Alberta, and the number of much cow - 
boundary of the ranch, and across the creek, ex- Gran(jeur, out of Mias Stanley, a daughter of the kept, the average production ia yet very small.

to^lTe^^huBfot^K^dh^'S by Grandeur, out of Sorole I.M, by Photo j
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.gS^WV-: '- -v,\-' s, *•*.. -... * Founded 1866
IsSî-’ii

I N >A Soethern Haaitoba Nmrsery. specimens over^e ^i^wiuîg hlbit thanthlffil^urn^ *™°f
Mxwwrm vttimivdv vriahv uaviwiha • a p carefully planted, nurtured, and watched over e *in strawberries, the Crescent and Wilson are of

|||§§§§i SSêSiïiTt„.. ttl recelvedmore andmore >tten- St*^phe comfortable home is surrounded with garden ffe^ Ulm in secondf place, the^atter being one of

2S«oilmen have and lawn, sheltered and beautified with hedges of the largest plums, and very early. Not onenative

ssisiee mpsi MMES
mg practical lines man any otner man . - fn red currants, Raby Castle, North barrel of apples in all was grown, and nearly as

pkmear of the pioneers, homesteading on his Star, and Stewart’s seedling ; in white,nothing has many ^y«»r. The hiwdiMt P™“8™8■S;,sr*SE^Æis **
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■k&rvi . . -y, SPHOTOGRAPHIC VIEWS OF PINK (IROVK 
NURSERY. PROPERTY OF MR. A. P. STEVENSON, 

NELSON, MANITOBA, CANADA.

1 lÈÊiiÊSMMëê ^SÎSmEil
year going into Morden coming off this and adjoin- red raspliervies, the Turner has been regarded as fruit grown at home, thus ensuring hardy, vigorous 
ing farms, with, in Mr. Stevenson’s case, a yield in the standard of hardiness, and in flavor of lierry root stock, and as very few have as yet succeeded 
some fields of close upon 30 bushels per acre. Pine and as a yielder it is difficult to improve upon ; in growing even crabs Mr. Stephenson has as yet a 
Grove Nursery is most favorably situated, some however, the experimental farms are now strongly nractical mnnmuJr „,„,morj,hlpeight miles to the north-west of Morden, under the recommend ing the Dr. Reider, and this variety isnow 1 L.* monopoly of this most commendable 
sheltering brow of the Pembina Mountains, from receiving Mr. Stevenson’s attention ; as a shipper, s- , m"
which stretches a fertile plain running north to the Sarah, originated by Dr. Saunders, of the *n t,-ees an« shrubs, the native spruce is much in 
Carman and south-east to Kmerson, which is unsur- Central Kxpevimental Farm, is one of the liest, a favor, they being of much 1 letter color than the 
passed for fertility and productiveness by anything fine, lai-ge, firm lierry, and, so far, jierfectly hardy ; Norway, which grows light and rusty-looking, — 
on the continent Mr. Stevenson’s farm comprises while for size and firmness of fruit, nothing perhaps jiecially toward spring. The balsam and Scotch 
three quarter-sections ; the home, some glimpses of surpasses the Kenyon, and this too has lieen hardy, pine are also favorites, as is also the tamarac. In 
which are given in the pretty photo-engraving in In the yellow raspliervies, the Caroline is the only shrulis, the most popular are the lilac honeysuckle, 
this Christmas issue, is located on the creek banks, variety now considered worthy of attention, it spiraea, mock orange (Pk&udelphus coronarius), 
sheltered on the north and west by heavy growth having displaced the Golden Queen, which have all caraganas, etc. \ rose which has proved perfectly 
of oak, elm, maple, ash, and other native trees, been added to the brush heap. Shaffer’s Colossal, hardy, and is a profuse and long-continued bloomer, 
The eight acres now occupied by garden and a purple raspberry of large size and delicious flavor, and being without a known name, has been chris- 
nursery is a rich deep black loam, at one time but not a good shipper, is also worthy of special tened by Mr. Stevenson the “ Banshee ” rose, 
covered with timber and scrub. attention. In blackcaps, the llillburn is perhaps One thing that Mr Stevenson is very emphatic

With an ardent love for horticulture, and a the best medium berry, and the host shipper; while aliout is the positive necessity of providing adequate 
dogged Scotch perseverance and determination to for large* juicy berries, suitable for home use, the shelter before any success can possibly be achieved 
succeed, hundreds, yes thousands, of varieties and Older is unsurpassed, it, being move easily managed, in the growing of small fruits or ornamentals
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65THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

saa»ï»«R.îîfi r3S6*iS?2Fj3J-BM
OBmw^rwu»«»"y.“""" :------,1-T’ cattle is kebl. a cream separator being ' Mr. Fisher is thoroughly practical in his views
In the Province of Quebec, and about aevOTty mi Y tread newer buttermakinsr being the and methods of farming, giving personal attention,
eut of the City of Montreal. ThefammbinMti»^ anecialtv— the butter going to city patrons, and in so far as his public duties permit, to even the 
which haveundergoneconsideraWexmprovementthe spec^w ... fblearing cal vesin sofar as details of the management of the farm, and the

_ SïXa, w 1, g&*^*5253"5$i$Sn2.,.’S®5

snsd^iSsasr—ttxtstsssibeing provWed in the basement 8tableewheretibe »re usefulness in the dairy .^Themilkvng matrons association meetings in all the Provinces, has given 
cattle are kept. The stables are lighted by elec- T**", , , tvniea] of the breed showing all the him a very thorough knowledge of their work, their s ,tricity at night, when required, ti» wOng ^st^cSn^tton kX^ to n3* their difficulties, ÆTda rçU interest in î
ttntiarJïa.6^toSÊhXra .tatay»~k..M.u^ri«hi,^<^,km,b.t*.6

------- rrr]^=----- h*» had gratifying success as
„ a result of his efforts to secure

more favorable transporta- 
tion rates and improved facil
ities for placing perishable 
farm products on the British 
market with despatch and in 
a condition to attract the 
attention of buyers and to 
secure the best prices, but he 
fully realises the importance 
to the farmers of the Domin
ion of not only securing still 
further advantages in all 
these directions, and the op
ening of other foreign mar
kets, but also the extension of 
our home markets, and the 
encouragement of interpro-
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is again plowed for grain
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IHBKD AND FLOCK AT “ ALVA FARM,” THE HOME OF 
DOMINION MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE. 

KNOWLTON, P. Q., CANADA.

VIEWS OF THE
HON. SYDNEY FISHER,

animals, and is on tap in every department of the ^lîp'of’hrife^nïw c^hig I^ril^oV^^T^s.'Wu^ts.^ultry^nd^other
’’“‘■Se *&mily dwelling, where Mr. Fiber’s aged fl^^^l^Toronto ^Ottawa sumumid himSdf'with a staff of able, practical

parents spend the summer months with him, is Fisher’s Hands and first prise at the and experienced officers, fully conversant with the ^
charmingly located on a point of the farm over- $ *“Z^2Ji,*Sd Nova Scotia Provincial Exhi- importance of the work, and trusts that much goal

wtr,™T"»« ,«d ÎW -d .ko .we,»**» .t wifi«ccroe to the countiy w A rMUtt of their Immt. „

well-kept gronn^ d'Linlered^iitftneat the"ewes having been purchased from the well- Tothe Editor Fabmsb’s Advocate:

hwll^ujispri^eandhemSk, runs down to the shore known breeders, ^“^wally^ktoly knoi^i Dear Sib,—I take this opportunity, though
offfiakeiand the whole establishment has an airof O^ti,and ^r^bertMmerT^Brougham, Ont. somewhat delayed, of thanking you for the ind 
comfort and retirement which can only ^ !!£**> ; r' have been kept for several years advice which you gave me some time ago. am
in a country h°m* «ris^undinS' d previously, For the double purof growingmuWon more than pleased with your paper, and know that
PlerXm tiie^udeus^f whicrwas purchased Ld of clearing through pasture bind of wedU and the advice received through it will repay me many 
in im andnow rompris^ some 400 acL, about briars, and Mr. Fisher ^WCo^nionThKoïe sh^D times the price of the subscription.

SSSSaafSiîisai'ssî t™*-». a—.a.»™»
O, thb »o Hiüdimand C„ D~. .«b, W
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8 farmers advocate VFounded 18(1THE«58

with t In vv dilfvi'ent hulls, anti the row that won tin 
female championship two years in succession w., 
also sold from the Greenwood heixi.

\s additional evidence of the power inherited 
I,y Indian Chief through his illustrious ancestors 
transmit his excellencies to his progeny, it may Im 
noted that in 18115, at the Toronto Exhibition, orient 
his sons, Mina Chief 18(171 ) , made a record 
before or since equalled in his class in Canada, when 
his heifer calves won the first, second, third and 
fourth prizes, and a bull calf hy the same sire 
the first prize, and four of these at the same show 

the first prize for the best four calves bred 
arid owned hy the exhibitor

In lSUf, at the Toronto Exhibition, the first and 
second prize aged cows, the second and third prize 
three year-old cows, and the first prize two year old 
heifer, were all sold from the Greenwood herd to 
their exhibitors. These are but a few out of a long 
list of honors which might he cited, if necessarv, to 
prove the prominence of the herd in this regard

The principal sii-es used in the herd since the 
|vath of Indian Chief have been the imported 
Kineltai - bred hull, A iny domes, by Royal lames, 
and imported Hoi/al Sovereign, hy Emancipate! 
bred by Mr Alex Campbell, Deyston, A Iterdeen 
shire. This hull, now in service in the herd 
rich red . coining 2 years old in .1 an nary, a big.

he brought out what were considered large Impi 
fat ions in those days, including as mai, \ as twenty 
animals fom years in succession, and in one yeai 

These were selected from leading himi

The (jreeiiwood Herd of Shorthorns.
It was back in the year 18(17 that Mr. Arthur 

Johnston, of Greenwood, Ontario, bought his tti-st 
Shorthorn cattle and laid the foundation of his 
herd, which has long since taken high rank among 
the very best in the Dominion, and gained a conti 
nental reputation. For one not to the manor horn, 
nor trained in early youth in the care of fine stock. 
he has been eminently successful as a breeder of 
his favorite class of cattle, and has made an envi 
able record in the work of building up a high-class 
herd and producing prizewinning animals in the 
keen competition met in the show rings at the priii 
cipal exhibitions in Canada and the t "ni ted Stat 
in the last twenty years.

By careful observation, and an intelligent study 
when a young man, of the science of stock breeding 
and feeding, and of the history of successful breed 
ers, he becapae in a surprisingly short time one of 
the most accomplished and discriminating judges in

Few men in the 
gauging the prob 

seen in thin condition,

twent y m x
lies in the herds of the best Scotch breeders, such 
those of Messrs. ( 'ruieksliank, of Sit ! y I on : < amp 
bell, of Kinellar : Duthie, of Colly nie ; Man . of

ot hers

to

ne\ c tpper Mill ; Bruce, Shepherd, and many 
with whom he has for many years enjoyed the most 
intimate and cordial acquaintance, and w hose repu 
talion lie has largely extended hy the introduction 
of a high class of cattle into this western world.

Among the many noted hulls which have been 
used in the building up of the Greenwood herd, 
brief reference may tie made to a few. among which

Duke of

I

won

won

è
imp. Scotsman ‘nil, bred by the 

Bucelench, a bull of magnificent presence, a prize 
winner at Provincial Fail's, and a capital sire l oi 
lowing him a few years later came imp AWtii.xr.bred 

Mr Duthie, a xvi ner at the Highland 
Society Show, where e stood next in the 
prize list to the Famous field Marshal 
the I test, ring of two-year old bulls 
in an A berdeenshire show. The most outstand 
ing sire employed, and the
the herd its greatest reputation, was t tie grand 
( ’rniekshank Victoria hull, imported I ml inn I Vi ir /, 
hy Cumberland, his dam hy Pride of the Isles and

w a s

by
the ranks of Canadian breeders, 
business have as keen insight in 
able outcome of an animal 
or have as true an eye for symmetry of proportions, 
as fine a sense of touch in judging of quality of

what is

in
ever seen

one which gave
flesh, or as correct taste in estimating 
known as character in a breeding animal 
have been as successful in mating animals to repro

I, and few
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i Vduce bettei than themselves, l Ik 
reveals the skill and genius o
iiKHYovtM . few have so well and judiciously dire< ted 
the feeding, care, and development of \ oui 
mais so as to bring out then best possibilité yet 
leaving them in condition to go on well when sold 
and to give satisfaction to the huyei

Mi Johnston has steadily stuck to fch< Shorthorn 
ship through storms and sunny weather tnd, acting 
on the assumption that the lx 
cheapest. has constant!) kept his herd 
standard of ex ?llence, with the result tint 
darkest days 
were well-nij
his stock readily at prices which were f. 
able, and quite in ad van* 
in os t 1 >reed ers.

ohnstoi
place in the work of tin
the ad^ nvement of the pure breed u.ovk
Canada, has been from it
the Dominion SI
was

Inchcrucial test ham pion 
>st potent 

3volution of Cruick 
nation c 

hich 
enomenal 

the
greater number:

)se of any othei 
history of

by yI Vhis g 
of England, the n 
power in the t 
shank cattle, a mI mmw*nw- n * i *i f the

of noted sire; 
accounts for the
blood

«
of I ml sail ( 'h set with fan 1 ties 

naa, smooth shoulders 
ng, level quarters, 
night leg" He is 

of the
iittyton-bred bulli 
< a prizewinner at 
here he was the high

i progi
and

zew
a handsoi 
fleshed bar

!

t lgnd tl Hcotclh prepo
present 

throughout the
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Is- business depression, when man\ 
legging for buyers he could sel 

lirly profit 
e of those obta
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escend’anh 
n both cou
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q the hichmong 
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f i r>i m Win hi daton neas.
mmE a of Orange, and hi 
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nd in
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the same 
f last year, and is 

bull. Merry

f land, whet 
cow. Prise 
that name 
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659THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
___ , ... • ... (nn-h-vni in Tba Prosont ÀHiw.ts and the Outlook for characteristics in sheep undergo considerable change*• ïstStt!‘ÊÆï0
1808; and sired by the Duthie-bred Revel- and Elsewhere. ever be necessary from time to time to go back to
1er, is a big, handsome bull with very level lines By ALMtBD MANaKLL, Shrewsbury. England. the original stock to preserve the character wui
and weH-siwumr ribs smooth, evedlv-fleehed and . .. . , ....... valuable characteristics of the breed and to correctana wen-sprung nos, smoom, evemy neoueu Having been intimately associated with sheep the tendency to atavism or mediocrity.

«be. a™»

sarss»sSffaRaftassiafcs »«««»«««® ^ T Kn4. ttlA hnilq in thpi imno_ *®d attention, the writer is oi opinion tnat so iar as ^ direc(jon Qf improving her sheep from a mutton
S^n Utile 'roM°tvwM)W clàfof Àtellwn it is possible to forecast the future, the outlook for point of view, and shoulcTa movement of this sort 
in foreground of engraving) bred by Mr. Gordon, breeders of pure-bred sheep was never brighter than once take possession of her people, that vast country of N^r whoT^dto ^eW the tS at the present time, for we have it upon the highest will open ‘upa great field for the breeders of stud 
breeder of Shorthorns in Scotland, and got authority that the sheep population of the whole ^ , , • roturne<i to
by Star of the Morning, one of the most famous of ^ decreased nearly 56,000,000, or nearly 10* . ôfthe nlow is heardüz* ÜS.’iSdT‘■tel8?Stiïïï £ ««*■. a-ring », L™, r~*. iSu^thS^Sb £?£?Ks
SEsSSfJTiStWftrSSSS SMFSTSS 8T|u^,M!!^Œ1ïïîtuSS,tS;srsnt^iSfthïBBsxss si&issyi
sire, and ît is not surprising thatîtis the purpose of T^OUgh |t cannot be said that the numbers of cattle. This continent is, moreover, admirably
his owner to retain him m the bem. sheep exported from Great Britain this season com- adapted for sheep, as they are to a large extentProimnentamoM^efe^lto imported ^ tevuraNy with the figures of 1807 and 1808, Vmmuno to the d&ase peculiar to horses and cattle
yeiir and hut may to mention^ toe_wdtwo.yasJP- ^ decrease is wholly accounted for by the falling in South Africa. These several facts seem to point 
oldGypsyGiriOth oneof Mr.Marr sGoldiefwmdy off in the sales for Argentine, caused, probably, by to a good market in South Africa for pure-bred 
a first-prise winmr^toeBanfl show uiSrotland ^ obtained by Uie use of inferior rams sheep at no distaht date, as the native breeds are
this year, a typiori^otchShorthom. smooth in all i rted in former years when the demand was of admittedly a poor, scrubby lot ; but when the work

\>a?|d mmUïv three tn FWk an abnormal character and Argentine breeders of improvement does liegin, it is hoped breeders will
Mabel2nd,a^utiful roan, coming tor^ in he 1|eliewl they were getting good animals because profit by mistakes made with some other countries
ruary, is rvounu cow of thev possessed the magic woid “imported." and not bring discredit on the breed with whichof Bruc^ of Heatherwick, is a youngcow of Thistessened output ta South America does not they are connected by selling for “export” animate 
fine character and proiiiise, nur8ing a heautilul r of/n inferior class. When this course is pursued,

Marr’s PrinTOW Royal family, namely, Princesses M SÆSSl.nLŒter
Thule 3rd and 6th, are handsome and robust reprc *r »rbe «rrowinv of barlev the most remunerativesentalives of that exceUent tribe; rired by Denmaric of Ll M to MEngHsh^er, is made
and Maximum Martha 3rd is one of toe Cniick- g> | ■- orofitable bv the bv-product of the sheep in the
shank Mysies; thick-fished.^noottil^tnroed. «»nd ^ shap^of manure, and the two industries goPfcumd in
with a well-packed back, sired by Mr. Gord« us «< hand, and are inseparable upon well-farmed hold-
Mirabeau, and her dam by Mr. Cruickshank s Vice 3w Inga. To compete with the enormous importatioM
Chancellor. T^« ,g^®i,!“f£at,on , ^e sheep and mutton in toë carcass, tfie English
is Strawberry 4th, of the Sitty ton Secret tribe. 4i I farmer must keen a special eye on quality and earlyThere are 2 others of the Sittyton Secrets, axed Q I SStv^mdX tEte^rowe 2e must proCul5
and a roan, 2 and 3 years old respectively. aml ISf males oi the highest class. This will in the future
three of Mr. Mansons Kilhlean Beauties, full of N ' he a soecial factor with the man who breeds for the
Sittjrion and Upper Mill Uv tatch^Tthe rerolt of which wUl be a better demand
the bundles they stand for. Fter d Mr. Bruce. for the best sires and such as can be classed “ good
Mayflowers are in the herd, including the grand K: tenners* sheep,” with a corresponding decrease in
old imported cow, Mimosa, by toe Cruicksnank kj the value of scrubs, as practical men who only sell
sire, Stockwell, .i^^fiTthe Bruc^ W f4L fat lambs and wethers are now fully alive to the
the daip of the great show bate, Robert the Bniw», I 1 BM Im importance of using superior rams,
sold for $350, and head ef the first-prise herd at the jJ. BK The future of British sheep in
Nova Scotia Provincial Exhibition, and of Silver JE pk will, to a large extent, be governed by the results to
Chief, the sweepstakes winner at St. John ami Bfl teobtainedby the use ofKnglish rams on Merino
Halifax the last two years. Two of her daughtens e*2 BM Merino grade ewes in brewing wethers and fata roan 6 year-old cow, Mayflower 14th, of gre» jm, lambs for export, either as live sheep or in the
substance and fine quality, and a red yearling, > Wr and toe present trend of things augurs so
Mayfloww 17th, by umimr^ I I & weUtoàt its general adoption is practically assured,Sittyton Yet, are in the herd, tfaeiattera stea.ght. <A as Australian, New Zealand and River Plate mutton
deep bolted, thick-fleshedand wen-hairedhei 1er of hied in this way commands top prices on the
fine promise. Sunrise, a red T year-old cow, is of lyovtfna. London market.

M^a™dM/pirgb"^Shjr"|u5. ... (j?ssrsi,5?3aaîïï?iî3r~Æ,ï3

ïïio»prS»»aj-3 2s“^r.'^rsssz^TsvCs
the character of his dam for producing show bulls . ,. .^^tening of the quarantine period has consume more mutton, probably to a large extent
that win. Space permits only a mere mention of that theshortemngor * 8t”,Xsto the fostered bv the superior article which follows in
representatives of other noted famdies represented of n“w hkmd? toewakeof improvement in live stock. Anyone who
m th« ^®rd’ of which there °nne C™?^k ^The^are some who think that with the numer- has travelled much in new countries must have been
SSsASK noSu-k d.™.
Cruickshank Duchesses of Glwter, four Kinellar demand for British sheep must eventually be mutton, but of all toe rapid changes which are now

s!£”’“ ^tTaJ8£. ™e ol "7superior imported bulls. It is doubtful if so many renuire newblood of the highest class, In Canada and the States, and in other large
high-class representatives of so many of the best acknowledging this truism, it rather points to countries as they become more settled lip and sub- Scotch families can be found m any other single ^“'SdTr tTW^ probably the divided, sheep husbandry will be ever on toe
herd in America. . ,, ,__, . bnme breeder will see the foreigner buying a better increase, as it is the nature of things that com-The handsome and typical type Qf sbeep than formerly, ami if sojhe will find paratively small holdings are more economically,
steUion.Balm^ie Ma^ns, shown in the picture, determined competitor to shake off when and, therefore, more profitably, worked on a system
was imported by Mr. Johnston tois je»x. .He s an ram8 a{^ ewes appear in the sale of mixed farming in which a good flock of sheep
all- round good one, and has action almost equal to 7 8 takes its proper position as a * mutton, wool and
a Hackney, and his breeding is ngbt.Hewas tnred This has been the case with horses and cattle for manure producer,” which has no rival. In large 
by Mr. Lumeden, of Balmedie, Aberdeenshire, and vear8 nast, and to a certain extent with some ranches, where care and attention is practically
siredby his Highla^Swiety pr^ehoi^, loyalist, bre^J 0/s£eep, and no doubt sooner or later the impossible, cattle may he more suitedjo thecircum- 
and Royalist was sired by the great Ibrnley, and , „ . males and females will command stances than a flock of sheep, but given facilitiesout of a Prince of Wales mare, Lady Marjorie Krs- toi» injmcn^ma^^ for management, no farming (except under special

aasaswstftsf stttfsasa
s&—«*»,. *>**..».

Darnley mare. ___ Iar, and systematically, and not in an intermittent future, one can safely predict a profitable career for
and half-hearted way, will at once realize that thoee breeders of stud sheep in all parts of the world 

Up Goes the Price of Wool. prices must, rise in proportion to the number of who bring judgment, care and attention to toe
""ÆS'^ÆRier. o,».Pabmbr*.

“S=ÆttawgaaBa sasi ml- «ÆrÆSÆa.
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The Oak lodge Yorkshires.------ thaTthe ^SwK^on’t^jSe
The favor in which Yorkshire swine are held m ^ Ix)dge herd are to be found at the present mnra^uroewâiM

It^I iBgSEl i®i!§
this pioneer herd set the standard some fifteen Toronto, and firsts at London, Ottawa, and Brant- wi5ch has doubled in the last five years, amounting 
years ago. At that time the special bacon type was f<mj jn addition to these, Oak Lodge specimens ^ $5,000 for breeding stock sold in 18B9, a still 
not as much thought of as now, but the character- won ejght firsts at Toronto, seven at London, six greater extension and even better things, if such is 
istics sought particularly in the foundation stock, &t Ottawa, eight at Brantford, besides numerous possible, may be looked for. 
and maintained ever since, have been strength of seconds and thirds; and for three seasons the sweep
constitution, prolificacy, thrift, early maturity, at#kee award over all breeds at the Provincial Pat Teaching Geography to a Professor.
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REPRESENTATIVE GROUP OF 41 OAK LODGE” YORKSHIRES. PROPERTY OF JOSEPH E. BRETHOUR, BURFORD, ONT., CANADA. i
Lodge. This step has lteen taken in order tit cope award, as well as the Gold Medal, at the English after living so long on frozen seal meat. The young 
with the increasing business and give the breeding Royal Show, 1808. Oak Lodge Challenge, the boar poet gravely protested that he perhaps missed his 
and growing stock the best possible attention. On in the center background, was shown at the larger whale-blubber a little, but the next day cabled home, 
Mr. Saunders’ farm extensive buildings of the most Canadian shows for two seasons, and has never and in less than a week the finest basket of autumn 
suitable design will he erected and equipped in been defeated. Lady Mollington 13th, facing in [teaches ever grown in Ontario, carefully packed in 
everything that will be of advantage to the busi- from the left-hand side of picture, won first at sawdust, was on its way to Oxford. A short time 
ness. While Mr. Brethour will continue to conduct Toronto, London and Ottawa in 1899, and stood afterward the young author was again dining with 
the correspondence, he will give the charge of the second to her pen mate in 1898, soon after being the Regius Professor of Oxford, and that gentleman 
pedigrees and a portion of other management into imported from England. Oak Lodge Mite 6th, at produced at the meal a fruit dish loaded with 
the hands of his partner. As before, special care the upper right corner, stood second to Lady Mol- tremendous peaches.
will lie taken to procure healthful conditions for lington 13th in "99 at Toronto, London, and Ottawa. “ Most extraordinary,” said the old professor, 
the growing stock by the use of portable pens and Oak Lodge Cinderella 30th, the sow in the fore- “ but these peaches were sent to me to-day, and I’m 
outdoor life. In this way the greatest development ground, won first as a yearling at each of the three blessed if I know who sent them. From the south 
of the highest quality will be secured throughout large Ontario shows in 1899, the only season she has of France, I suspect, so I saved a few of them for 
the entire herd and its produce, so that as time goes ever competed. At present she is nursing a litter you, Stringer; they will lie such a novelty, you 
on culling will become less and less necessary, as of ten grand youngsters by Conqueror. The fami- know !”
practically all the stock produced will possess a lies represented in the herd are Cinderella, But- The Canadian very quietly took a steamship 
high standard of vigor as well as the ideal form. In tercup, Pride, Fashion, Marion, Victoria, and company’s bill of lading from his pocket and 
ordinary hands such a general state of perfection Primrose ; so that Oak Ixxlge herd is really a com- handed it to the professor. The professor gazed at 
could not be expected, even under the most favor- hination of herds or families of the highest type the bill, then at the fruit, then at the poet.

' able conditions; hut Mr. Bret hours experience, and breeding. “ 1 had some whale-blubber, too, Professor,” said
thoroughness, ambition, and practical knowledge A word regarding the feeding of the stock will that young man, “but I simply had to eat that, 
of the science and art of breeding are such :is to he of interest. Such crops are grown and arranged These other things were grown on my uncle’s farm 
lead to this conclusion. In evidence of Mr. to come at such seasons as to provide green food at in Kent County, Ontario, you know. He has 260 
Brethour’s abilities, reference might he made to the all times of the year. Lucerne, red clover, oats and bushels of them every year, and he sent me over a 
fact that while he has always imported the best peas, tares and corn largely constitute the green basket of little ones along with the whale-blubber." 
obtainable stock in England, lie has secured his roughage during the summer and fall : while —Saturday Evening Post.
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Tfc. u,r_ J I s Warm llan about 330 acres being ready for wheat this year, middle, smooth, level and strong quarters, grandlyTh© Stock larn or J. A. o. Haem » gr> Macmillan’s wheat average this past year on arched neck and good head, grand legs, flat bone 
Brandon, Man. some ISO acres was 18 bushels of No. 1 hard. and plenty of it, and splendid feet. Mr. Macmillansaga ^§#8

æ'iœattîîtte afstsswaaa gs^stegsBssras^isr."^:SS'JSSîâœ^^.^î^'
&T”£x?rSïs i^^ssts^SBSîSiSS»

ÆS^^Ï^lâSSa^SSÎSS' r^fnm, the substantial benefit derived ta. 
bfadeen low-set, ^well-covered ram, of beautiful the valuable importations of Shropshiree made by 

ista Phin^nT«L masculine head, and strong, Mr. Macmillan, perhaps in a more marked degree 
Mashers been partie- have his pure-tied steUion importations.benefited 

ulari^^TOtent^quidity. Tandon Bill*»#®, the district. Porteared in the iUustajtion is the 
breeding also imported in beautiful imported Hackney stallion, Pnnce Dane- w i« ^roniTMtive outstanding sheep, and gelt 4887, a beautiful bay with four white fetlocks, 

ï^olffiSdS^the Set of Standing island a strong, handsome home, with 
H.is hvOdstare Mot, by Lord Brough- lots of dean bone and good action. His sire is the 

ton! Madam byAce of Trumps. The other ram at noted horse, Dmegelt 174,champion Hackney stal-
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VIKWS or J. A. 8. MACMU.LAMS STOCK FARM. AND KSPKKSKMTATIVK srgcl- 
HBNS OB BIS STUDS, HERDS, AND FLOCKS. A'T BRANDON, MANITOBA, CAN A. x

I;1

SfSûS& - «ta-a M.y h^^ptadh^e. Oi
flock of Mrs. Barra. This flock has §£La Royal Danegelt, and many others. The commodious structures, planned for the comfort
sented at the Winnipeg Industrial awgJgjgP Sïïge iaout OfAtendffill Nance, by Domino, gran- and healthfulnese oHheeattie,and forwmvanienoe 
Fairs for a number of years, and h»a been euocem ggjgSSJTia has been sweepstakes win- and economy of time and labor in feeding and•tssEhSsJaastogas assî-M^jsx -west-,-a*aMft&itsftxs: sss&ssgSAasKgfi SSjS'sitewMtisas s»«Æïa5Ajaesttts

The home farm comprises a half-swtion of land, ... clean, free mover ; a home that meets the cattle occupy the wider wing, which has two
about 200 acres ofwh.A fe» titepopSar demand and has been favored with an rows of stalls the full length, the cattle feeing asa^inrtgüsp&j^». -i

«*- -isrs&stti jüE’ass? *.K s
hay is fed. A considerate acreage « devotodto 33E Burnbraf 8378, » beauti- also used for grinding and cutting feed,
turnips for winter feeding, and rape for fall feed , . whom appears in the illustration, is Mr. Benning, Sr., Is one of the oldest and most
ing A small pateh of a&out «ve acres near the ^Æ b^ÆuoM^has come to the PiU- successful brewers of Ayrshire* in Canada, having 
corrals was seeded two years ago with blue grass one ot me orassuu handsome bay, with four been in the business nearly forty years, and hii
and white clover, and this has furnished a very mce. , aodwfoteldase. He has for sire the im- stock has stood high in the estimation of discriihi- 
choièe bit of pasturage for lambs, and so^luw whRe le^ana wane ^ d nating breedere"who have sought to secure the
proved quite hardy. This winter the flock consists po second-prise winner at the World’s Fair, blood of his herd by the purchase of bulls of hie
of about 400 head; of these, 100 head «e grad^. ' Ch^C in 18B8, hePby Macfarlane (2888), by Mac- breeding, which hive headed many high-class 
which are being fed .for the b“^ter. About V® gregor^(1487). The dam of Bumbrae is Young herds; while his cattle and their produce, in his

cïïzstiœ»; IEwwWSr«»HS^s îjtsrsars-Tùasection of laud S SS oE .rftte big, massive sort, with strong bcîck. good sho». 1. Ontario amTinrbec In recent yean. Be
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the uônular demand and has been favored with an rows of stalls
* ) patronage, his sire, Nailstone “----*"------- ™ “

ing one of the greatest sues m
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has oeen a strong advocate of maintaining site and Illustrating g» h^uckily^ll^w^^SS^A]

. ssaasgasHEggi Wgæggâsæs ! ksagsasEEigg gs^sSfessasE Ssssgsssssgaassî - -■*»> .g^aag ^&ssrûtfc$se! SwT?Sî&i ss»atfïSS3£S 5?.sssïïs»r,i” s»K«^x»rsâS&^t:ïua.K»^cd^‘^S^.yïsreS ssst-,fft.,,-Sïva^S^S £
turaS on the occasion of our visit, while a capital everything on this well-kept farm. q Q^e,, Fame has grown into the grand bull that
coterie of salves were seen in the stables, sired by ------------------------ he promised to male when at the joint sale in
imported Caspian qfSt Awn’» «89», the lastbuU in The Trout Creek Shorthorns. Scotland that astute breeder, Mr. Duthie, of Colly-

%
one would expectfrom his breeding and the source of Shorthorn cattle in t^nadawuiaioi *r. w ^ ^ 1(wth to see him leave Great Britain.
£r±^TD sSSiid ÏSïïtiï^K: SSSlSTo^Mr. .b«g WtiKi^.U»Ab™*»»»h.M«1«,ho„
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WILLIAMSTOWN, OKT., CANADA.

which has come more prizewinners in Canada than 
from any other source in the last 20 years, sired by 
Emancipator, a prize bull at the Perth show and 
sale, the second highest priced bull in his year, his 
dam by Sittÿton Sort, who was by Gondomar, dam 
by Gondolier, and grandam by Roan Gauntlet, no 
better breeding can oe found, while as his maternal 
ancestry he claims the famous Golden Drops, which 
have produced so many of the best of the breed. 
That Golden Fame is not easily duplicated in any 
country, Mr. Flatt discovered when he visited Great 
Britain this year prepared to pay twice his cost for 
a better, and failed to find one good enough to dis
place him as head of the herd. By paying the price 
he gave for Golden Fame, Mr. Flatt advanced 
interests of every breeder of Shorthorns in Canada, 
as it proved the prelude to better prices all along 
the line, and he followed it up, encouraged by the 
active demand and upward tendency of values for 
beef cattle and breeding stock, buying the best he 
could secure from manynigh-class herds until with
in a year, by informing the world through the press 
that he was in business to stay, he found his work 
appreciated and his herd drawn upon for foundation 
stock by new beginners, and for show animals by 
old and experienced breeders needing special num
bers to strengthen their herds for he competition 
at leading shows in Canada and th United States,

THE PROPERTY OF DAVID BKNNING A SON,GLENHUR8T AYRSHIRB8 AT HOME.

and the dam of his sire the champion milch cow at natural liking for high-class animals. He loves a 
Kilmarnock and Ayr. The stock bull at present in good horse, and has owned many which have won 
service is Carrick Lad of St. Ann's, a strong, lengthy, the coveted prize ribbons at the shows m his own 
level and finely-formed bull of good quality, sired by district, as well as at some of the leading shows 
imported Napoleon of Auchenbrain, winner of first of the Province. When quite a young man, some 
prize and the championship at the Toronto and twenty years ago, at home on his father s farm, 
London Exhibitions in 1808, and out of imported which he now owns, he had a stron 
Anne of Baroheskie.one of the grandest cows of the Shorthorn cattle, and a superior pure- 
hreed on the continent, and bred in the purple, the breed was kept for use in the herd of grade 
Coining from such celebrated ancestry, he possesses cows, and his influence in improving the general 
individual merit of a high order by inheritance, and cattle stock of the neighborhood and producing 
his progeny can hardly fail to prove the prepotency animals that were rapid feeders, maturing early and 
of his famous forbears. Among the deep-milking finding ready sale at top prices, gave the young man 
matrons of the herd is the grand old cow, Floss 2)11, his first desire to some day own a high-class herd of 
dam of White Floss ."«(Ml, a cow which has made an Shorthorns, but other business interests called him 
enviable record ns a prizewinner in the keenest away to other fields of enterprise for some 20 years 
competition l«»tli in Canada and the United States, of successful effort, when the old-time ambition to 
The old dame now in her fourteenth year—is a indulge his fancy returned to him, and he turned 
model dairy cow, roomy, and right in dairy con- his attention to the improvement of the farm and 
formation, with a grand vessel and with prominent establishing a herd of his favorite cattle. Starting 
milk veins running forward to her armpits and with the motto, “The best is not too Rood, he 
spreading like a network over all her undersurface; determined to have that kind, and by following 
while her daughters and granddaughters growing that ideal he has succeeded in an unprecedently 
up show all the indications of following in her foot- short time in taking high rank among the leading 
steps as workers in the dairy. Pessara, full sister breeders of the continent, finding himself in pos- 
of Floss, younger in years, hut l mi It on similar lines session ol a herd which is the admiration of all who 
and Waving the family likeness in style and char- are privileged to see it. Mr. Matt first came into 
after, is prominently portrayed in* the picture prominence as a stockman when at Mr. John Isaac’s
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» young bull selected from his herd winning first first-prize 'jjn“^na^“fj^^pio^hips1 up1 to that*!? fif m wat^uns^e

prise at the Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition in 1888, Oountos, a roan Uyear-old cow, by cosmopolitan red, white a"d roan will be wanted,

IllIÉpï UllffiS
saSSSsffSSS =£fe£SB5ES$ ^Ê^SSSSK1 ZH-EffilK^srftSE =55a=f«ff5asg»=iite

I E^HHÉ'HiSàE ïSHSsœfppS

herd of Shorthorns in America, in one year total- M^'j^YMdiVtribe? with five crosses of Cruick-
""" ~ shank bulls in her. pedigree, and tracing tooneof

the oldest Sittyton families, won first prize at Banff 
Show in Scotland in July, 1880, and is a show heifer 

in any company in any country, smooth, 
straight, and full at every point, and said 
to be sure in calf. Craibstone Shepherdess / 
is a handsome red yearling coming two in 
February, of the famous old Miss Rams- 
den family, with four straight Cruickshank

.
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home OF MRS. E. M. JONES, ANDglimpses of belvedere, the

HER FAVORITES, AT BROCKVILLE, ONTARIO, CAN.
1: -tl Iing ninety-one head, and these of a uniformly high crosses ; and *ensa- 

oAev ot individual merit and of the most approved u n ^ort-legged, 
modern type and breeding, making the present thick-fleshed.^year 
Trout Creek herd to nunibtr l-o head in all, Marr-bred Merry
WhS Umïto of ÏS5Î toriSd even the brief- M^n,^belongs . tf, 

est reference to any^;onsiderahh-muml>erof imbvid- the jame gi and jdd

iSS^is SEîSip^Mastn- of the Clan bred by Mr Duth.e o^CoUyme. among Un ^ ^ ^ Hamsde'ns> flve Non. tion of the great cattle wWh have won for their
and of the favorite Upper Mill Missie t . L,.eils six Crimson Flowers, four Heatherwick owner a continental fame.
yeomanof the(riiontyP^<ul Ci^jendo a Sei \|,lyt,owt,ls, five Marr Missies, four Minas, two The first five animals in the original herd were
Marengo, bred by Mr. Philo L. Mills, g Hmls, two Augustas, three Cruickshank from the best old New England importations, one

.. , . „ ioned the irrand Clippers, two lvilblean Beauties, three Clarets, two of them, indeed, being from the Island of Jersey
Among the fenia Vs mRy J 1,'i two Duchesses of Cluster, three Roses of direct; and a grand old cow she was-Mulberry,

show cow, ko h nth, of favorite Ci * ®“.” strathallaii, and many others equally reliable and imported. At that time Jerseys were comparatively
Clipper tribe s**1 5»'JJ' Jnd valuable as breeders. With such a combination of unknown in Canada, and one might say quite so in
herself a hist w nnei i‘ ÎE2, and ,,0,k1 things tin- future success of the Trout Creek Ontario. , , , ^
sister to Starlight, the Ro} .i • 1 ,, lljirhland herd seems assured, and if enterprise, energy, per- It is true that Romeo Stephens then had the St.
of the same tanuly as m ' • ' • , , t sistenl effort and faith in the future of the'breed Lambert herd, at the little village of that name

H Society champion ot INK . Ihd Ruth v (^ .d and the trade are requisites to success, Mr. I'latt is opposite the City of Montreal but, being a man of
yearling daughtei, . < ' ; ‘ ’ •- (lu, |l](,nlj. Well endowed with all these, together with a broad, great wealth, lie did not put them before the public;
champion, Marengo, 1 * • |it' • d is Jortliv liberal mind which leads him t o seek not only his many of the animals were not even registered, and
tude of her development a id qua it> ami is woitliy ^ ood llu, fvaternitv, recog- many were given away to Mr. Stephens’ friends.
of her phenomenal Pttientagi . - d m/hv Star nizing that in a field so vast as I hat open to breeders Mrs. Jones was quite familiar with these cattle
nmn 2-yeai^oJd, also by Maiang*. hei <)f h<”f ,.;lttle on this emit in. nt. no “pent-up and their wonderful milking capacity, because,
of ‘he Morning and xx as herself a Utica ” need restrain the enterprise of producing when a schoolgirl in Montreal, she had visited Mrs.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 665Dkckmhkr 30, 1890 .

m Stephens (who was a friend of her familv) and an object lesson for the whole Dominion, and was, “in consideration of ten shillings of lawful 
enjoyed the country surroundings, so like her own proved that it is within the power of anyone to money of Great Britain,’’conveyed by the Hudson’s

make dairying pay. Bay Company to Ix>rd Selkirk, for the professed
Remembering this impression of years before, All her lire, Mrs. Jones has labored to teach purpose of establishing an agricultural colony, seed 

Mrs. Jones then went to St. Lambert and selected people how to make the most butter, the best butter, time and harvest had l>een more or less regularly 
the bull, 'Rioter’s Pride, son of Stoke Pogis 3rd and and, above all, butter produced at the least cost, observed in the land. On the 17th of May, 1801,
Pride of Windsor, the two greatest animals in the Letters poured in upon her, asking how she did all Alexander Henry, a partner in the Northwest Fur 
St. Lambert family. This was indeed going to the this; so she wrote the little book, “ Dairying for Company, planted at the mouth of the Pembina 
fountain-head. * Profit,” which tells the whole story in such a bright River potatoes which had been grown at Portage la

The cows chosen were : Primrose of St. Lambert and helpful way that thousands and thousands of Prairie the previous year. On October 20th, 1802,
(that died of milk fever). Charity of St. Lambert copies have gone all over the world, various govern- he writes ; “I took in my potatoes, 420 bushels, the
and her daughter, and Primrose Sheldon. Later, ments distributing it for the benefit of the people, produce of seven bushels, exclusive of the quantity
from Mr. Reesor was purchased the famous Diana we have eaten and what the Indians must have

* of St. Lambert, and her bull calf, which Mrs. Jones miH'i'W mvyi wfrHJrP----------- stolen, which must be at least 200 bushels more. I
sold as a vearling for $3,500 ; Diana also died of milk measured the circumference of an onion, which was
fever. Charity of St. Lambert Mrs. Jones sold at ^ ™ twenty-two inches. A carrot was eighteen inches
Kellogg’s sale in New York for $2,750, ^nd the num- * I long, and at the thick end measured fourteen inches
her and value of her descendants can hardly be kg I in circumference. A turnip with its leaves weighed
estimated. She was the dam of the famous Bachelor jjs I twenty-live pounds.   , , -«B
of St. Lambert. Mrs. Jones next bought Canada’s to I i - It is a long hark from then till now, and the
Sir George, paying $1,500 for him when a few weeks W I improvements m methods and means have been
old, andshe thinks him one the cheapest she ever *3 I * legm«, but how man? will lay claim to having im-
bought. One of the best judges on, this continent proved on Mr. Henry s results. _pronounced him the best dai^ bull of any breed In 1804, Mr. Henry also had cucumbers, melons,
that he ever saw, and he was one of the most beau- **““*«>. *?A mtile‘«nd *J°
tiful animals that ever stepped into a showring. I while this Is unquwtionablv thejarhMtrecmd of
Before he was 33 months old he took 1st prizeas calf I 2
at Toronto Industrial and the Provincial Fare at I no claim to the honor of &gri~

he won Ural pSS: «t IV.raüto.and he«ted 6ret prize I I ïkf’ïïnï* IS“.!îSÎ0ïnS
herd Toronto; first prize at London, and.headed I . Big-belhes, plantations in every direction,
fiSt prize herd, and won the sweepstakes as best i Indian corn, beans, squashm, and sunfiowere being
bull any age. Canada’s Sir GeorgVwas pure St. f grown. The women worked m the fields, and he
Lambert, and his dam, Allie of St. Lambert, milked adds : “Their hoes ^ nothing more thto the
57 lbs. a day, and made 263 lbs. butter a week. He I L to Tl?*1 18
wa! half-brother to Mr. Cogswell's great Exile of [ • •. Th*?^.th*tT. ”0™in
SLLambert, that has such a grand array of tested which codtamtwenty or thirty bushels. . . I was
daughters to his credit, but was a handsome bull, h® *5-whatquanti-
andgof superb constitution. He now had to share *j,®8.<thîv î^t*1eîî8?j!li»nîll^2i£dtn ft
the honora of the prizering with Massena’s Son, dent they had a sufficient stock to serve them at
whose dam was Mre. Jones* favorite cow, and no L J [A least twelve months without any supply of fleeh or
wonder. 71 I____  mm--------1 Rl ' “tt&s am believed to have occupied the

EESEEEHSSEKria^in Signal of*Belvedere (a frandson of Old angus hendkrson. Pairie soil. Still, it may well be ‘^medj-jjat
Signal), son of Miss SataneUa 2nd, that milked, for Born ,824, in Kildonan, Man., within one mile of the place TbcL? of t.h^ furtraders”
MS Jo-T. « lbs » da^, ^—.for^on where he has farmed ever since. ZTotthTsdkiÏk SSÆdô

Thiscow was the best of the three with which Mrs. Hardly a day passes that Mrs. Jones does not -njetiadere imprwed0 on”^? mettmds o^
Jones won the silver tea set (donated by the Farm- receive letters of thanks from people who have t.h^^la^bv totrodudnJTœs and snadw : but it 
kb’s Advocate) at London for three best dairy derived help from it ; and, strange to say, it is fully «J®1?,,‘a 5orthe Selkirk* sett?m toeï5to. after 
cows of any breed. The competing cows showed a as much enjoyed by people who have nothing to do ve^rSf exoerimenting the plow that
profit of 17 per cent, above value of food consumed, with cows-bankers, railroad men, lawyers and «nor twelve yearaol ex^^enmg^i ne plow inat
while Mrs. Jones’ showed a profit of 47 per cent. clergymen are all equally interested. flu/nont with If The latter lieo-an it*At the Kellogg sale in New York, a mag- Mrs. Jones was one of the judges of butter at the herowJhat went withit.The latter^niti
nificent solid silver cup was offered for the owner World’s Fair, Chicago, where she won golden opin- career “^j^nguar ^^^waawM^aSdha 
making the best price on five animals ; 3o0 Jerseys ions. she still has 26 head of Jerseys, large and «*•“• TtwM ^Sterted ?nto a rouare
were then sold, many of them owned by the wealth- small, and her surplus butter sells for the highrot *”urfleof time it Yfcurtars with as manvcroaa- 
iest men in the States, but Mrs. Jones won the cup, priCe ever made in Canada, the year round. She generally of three or four baja ^jtn fa ”»My CTOWh
‘-id «b, wiid eMh„.i»m =i » ,U never, .be think,, exhibit he, cttie o^gMhîv“e

sssffsrsarsttÈ&SÈ.ite
harrow ?.. nx» . eo^^goùt one h»

were really of the same blood as the St. Lambert. /vjf walking aa fast as the first, we harrow of^e wtter

won let nrixe.nd==«teh »«d headed l^tpr,», tog^hiT In . to, SnuW Vo™

at a l»™e price,. M L Th^ïitTfh? SMKLrihSd BI.ex

color of unrivalled beauty and richness, ann m an HIM ■ L/Tl the sled in neither of which iron had a place,that fami^M». Jone, hw, ^1 had»,a, female that O "miMlhi whïtotot of LpteJeoU o«d f, thi
is not a great dairy J5®.™j"11 engraving) is farmers of Asainiboia, excepting of course scythes
Prince of Belvedere (illustrated in engraving), is /^f ond Hinkles The sled was no more than two oak

ordinary feed, 340 lbs. splendid buttei in end by which they were fastened to the front bar
months. f of the sled with a few twists of “shaganoppy.” It

Three years ago Mrs Jones sold the bulk of served its purpose very well as long as nothing
her herd, but retained a few of the best, including tietter was known, but that it was not the beat was
Prince of Belvedere (illustrated in the accom- evidenced by the speed with which It disappeared
panying engraving), and such cows as l>ady ot donald MdVOR. when the present form of sleigh came in with emi-
Belvedere and Lady Leeds, cows ot enornwus Lewis Island, Scotland ; emigrated via Hudson’s <rration. Its greatest drawback was the amount of
capacity; Marian of Belvedere, a worker the year itiiy'in 1H47, in HudsonsBiiy Company's service. Has territory it required to turn in when the snow was
round; Darling of Pinehurst, 4i> Ihs.nulk a day, been tanning in Red Hiver V alley for over 37 years. deep
with immense udder; and Lily May 2nd, now ad- farms all fronted on the rivers, running back
vanced in years, but an ideal dairy cow, and dam ot . j famjiy cares prevent, and she two miles, and varying in width from one to ten
some of the best stock. A ^ could not^add to her repubttion ; but her interest in chains; and pushing fanners often had fields of
Lily May is something extra ; nd two golden-fawn could not mi ^ js keener than ever. from two or three to twenty acres at intervals,
heifers, about 8 months old, one from Lily Ma> and stock anu u . ________ _________ wherever the land was suitable, along the whole
one from Hilda of St. Lambert, would be ornaments p. Agriculture in the Red River length of their lots, and even beyond. As pigs—as
in any herd. D , r lOUeei Ag ,, well ^ all other stock—were allowed to run at

The reason we have dwelt at length upon Belve- > alley. large, and, as a matter of fact, made good use of the
dere is because the establishment there has been ot by j. j. gvnn, lowkr sort carry, man. license, each of these fields was invariably sire-
more real practical use than any place of the kind history of agriculture in Western Canada is r0unded with a fence of nine or ten rails,
before Here are no costly appliances, no fancy nl2r than most People suspect. Long before the The c rops were harvested almost entirely with 
fixtures, no artificial care, but 8°”d’ P1^™ ® -listrift of \Y.sinn><^ia which extended from Dancing the sickle. Cradles were occasionally used, but they
paying business management. As a fine old farmer pV . j ,lk,. Winnipeg to the watershed of the were not in general favor, as it was thought they 
said to his wife, when on a visit there . '' • [ss((lll.j anfi Mississippi, and from the head waters wasted grain—which n<> doubt they did, as the “No.

h,wetcS,eThis it fsthat h!Is .made BcdVedeni of the Winnipeg Rive r to those of the Assinil.oin- ! hard ” was always allowed to peep <mt from its
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rianenl were favored 
___  __________ »t Ü9. wL per bushel;

SB
m Some time later the company again began to was born Fehr

urchase limited quantities of floor, each fanner stato policy and to bring about a union with E 
eing allowed to sell just as much as his neighbor ggj, he was married, according to the custom 

placed on and no more.
“rake-off” have every delivery of this article aocomps 
in during the miller's certificate, setting forth that 

iy horrors, manufactured from “good prime wheat, 
anny” and what they called No. 1 hard m those days.

“Hunters and 1 
with a market for

g about a union with Eng-

.

of

iys jiurcnase uukv quauuu
and*no*mow? Theprocsution was taken, too, to thetime, when eight months oldT to a princess, who 

of this article accompanied by waa two years old. She wore a cap of black velvet, 
it a- setting forth that it was covered with jewels, and a dress of cloth of gold.

Cardinal Wolsey handed the ring and performed

of

That ismanufactured from “good prime wheat, 
what they called No. 1 hard in those days.

KcsThe farmers’meat market was not even so ex-
icultural form tensive as that for grain; the huntem competing for The Index of 1899 Articles.
ÆrtÏTr f^rM^^bSTmdCik^ Notwithstanding the fact that this issue of the

uif&lkw !"*♦’?■ ^ •*‘ppBc*°u‘
train from these fields, P“^ha8<^,, ....... . namnnwhnlongB make this announcement because large numbers of

^JsrsrïïïE saigàœxSrSSJXte,ns was so entirely the country. Wh®P.,®r.h°*’ tk® first k£ii^ Moot index is invaluable. It will, therefore, appear com-_ BfhJgASS SSSfitSAlÜSSE^S&'SS plete in the next issue. .

wall and groan thesote The Cargill Herd of Shorthonw.
; the staler placing eveiy &l“y,toth?s^K of îmlïitofoïï cow buU, .

du>, awlcrawling over them on his . ^w]b etxT r* 1822 a drove of cattle was of Shorthorn cattle who have displayed commend-
nd to tornmid brought in from the States and sold as high as $100 able enterprise in keeping their herds up to a high

^8 per head. There was money in that* so another standard of excellence in breeding and individual-
^ft o7thi^ i^Uy Lnstotin^f drove of 500 followed^ n^, ity, are the firm of H. Cargill & Son, of Cargill,
6 by nearest blactomitlymd S^ÏÏSbSnK? j^t£^ Ml^^ear.^d th* Ont, whonow own, withoutexroption, theUrgent 
enough for at least five of the importations sromed to have stopped; and about herd of imported Scotch-bred Shorthorns on the

ten years later Assiniboia farmers were, in their continent of America. The herd was founded on 
r.-."-—" it-hino- fork for manv fcarn» taking cattle southward to sell, together with material nearly 15 years ago by the purchase,
[y%ntout when bufLo-skin trousers At amongst others, oî two choice cows ofthe Rose of
idian thistles came in. HndannV» Ray Company hrought over Strathallan family, descended from the grand old
whing : Of course, the stick-and-a- ^Sus from England. Theee,it is said, were of cow of that name, imported from Scotland in 1870,

rtti»Lfl<adftitm^33T*rodthe a winner at the Highland Society’s Show. The
^wlnSti'ofluMiven ; but two-horse tread-power ,-------------------------------- ---------------------- -—m* ^ P”“ ®f $2,200 was paid fw these two cows,
a were brought in from the States at a com- ™ one of which was a daughter of the peerless Rose of
itively early date, and remained in general use I Strathallan 2nd. a championship winner at the Pro-

) time after the “transfer.” Almost all 1 vincial Fair.
'as done in winter time, and the in 1805 the herd was strengthened by the purchase
, stored in the garrets of the one- | B < of six of the best of the imported Duthie ^ Mart

ian. in Assiniboia, through every I I bred rows in the dispersion sale of the herd c# Mr.
e pair of flat-stones brought from I D. D. Wilson, of Seaforth,of which two were daugh-

the Selkirk colonists, up to pretentious I ters of the Collynie-bred sire and show bull, Pride
with imnorted machinery throughout. I of Morning, winner of the Highland Society breed____ jm two extremes were manycurious I championship at Aberdeen inl894, and the mild

.«niMl makeshifts, some of them almost as I medal offered by the Duke of York for the best
estons as they were useful ; but also many sub- j I Shorthorn animal in the show,
tial and serviceable mills, run by wind and I Among the high-class impprted sires used in the
»r. Generally the flour was good, in the very | I herd during these years may be mentioned Albert
sense of the word; not so white as your I Victor, of the Kinellar Golden Drop family; the

lents,” lait not milled to death either. ] I Collynie-bred SaJadan, by Vice Chancellor; Rantin
erhane in no reepect were the fanners of As- I Robin, also bred at Colly nie, from the favorite

■inlboia more neculiarty situated than in the matter I Lancaster tribe, and his dam by the famous Field
of markets. Previous to 1826 the great question 1 > ■ -------- - ■. . - "—■----- — Marshal; and last, but not least, the present head

« “»”*• — t- I
date prosperity became the rule, and garrets become Cumberland, and of the Nonpareil family, one of the
loaded with wheat, for which there was no market .. T)nrh«.m and Avrshire breeds, and their in- best of the old Sittyton tribes. He is one of the 
True, the Hudson’s Bay Company had promised to fluence was ^ grea^on the stock of the country very best hulls in America. Weighing over 2,500 
purchase from the settlers «.at in the herd^fthe more careful farmers it wm «»-in working condition he is yetsmooth in aJUhis
for the carrying on of their business. This market noticeable un to unite recent years. parts, thick-fieehed, low-set, deep-bodied, and stand-long looked for, differed greatly from any known „ _p . . . . 7 . . ni«mtifnl “8 straight on well-placed legs. He is active and
either before or since. There were no grain JJ»™®Lawi.n^thfitWinnin^ofPthe cen useful as ever, though 7 years old, and many of the
standards, no grades, and no inspectors, anJ the »“®n« «»® °Jt cows in the herd are now in calf to him.
£ rThÆmhT of* wheat should SpZhT Stilly Triy dX thert was no lack of home- . In the summer of 1888, Mr, W D^rgill, the 

ASn iv vw CmtehtK tem flesh among the farmers of Assiniboia, but junior member of tihe firm, visited Scotland, and
nW hmi.ght d^n they seem to have been looked upon as being made a selection of 20 head of choice animals from 

No l Sarri nSfKld 3 all soTte a necessary part of the hunter’s or freighter’s a number of standard Scotch herde, among which

taken TW^ Tefmwi lovely8 and haps a few would be taken in during the winter to Criterion. The dam of Orange Duke was by Strong 
p^t thf X^n^ch gcS hiZ^That tll'JZ he!?, pass the long and leisure-fllleS months with W, ^»t 8vtayton and ^h«* seasons m the 
bany began to repent of its liberality, and almost driving and racing, while, as often as not, the ^erd and whose dam was by the famous Champion

BSJg^_^g!Lg!s?Jgsatsrjs?^d6d^ îrtieat from 7s. and 6d. per bushel to 3s. and Company imported from England the celebrated innate m negotiatmg arrangements with that ex- 
a?V ww fnmi fin. to notatoes from 3s tier stallion, “Fireaway, his services were eagerly cellent judge and breeder, Mr. Sylvester Campbell, bwhïto OdXbeêf from M.'p^ pound to 2d. ; buttai- sought after. The impression he left on the stock of Kinellar, Aberdeenshire, for the selection and 

i. ___’ nA ÎVheese from fid ner of the country is claimed to have been wonderful, shipment™ successive consignments of the best that
ta5d-nork'from fid to 2d(Gunm History If one wishes to get a really tall yarn out of an old- could be bought, with the result that during the 

S Manitoba/^ * ' 7 timer, one has only to draw him out on the merits present year to date no less than 76 head of import-
OI This was bad enough but worse was yet to come, of the Fireaway stock, and it is a fact that when ed cattle have been received direct from Scotland, 
The oualitv of the produce so indiscriminately and “Manitoba” was first printed across the map there selected from many of the best herds in that coun- 
injudiciously purchased began to be reported upon was to he found all over the west any number of try.
hv the unfortunate consumers, with the result horses, rather undersized, but strong, fleet, in- Included in these importations were twenty 
that the whole list was declared unfit for food, and telligent, and as tough and enduring as steel. heifers in calf, selected from the noted herds of Mr.
the market closed against it ------------------------- Duthie, of Collynie, and Mr. Marr, of Upper Mill,

This did not last long,however.thé market being Tliel’/ar’s American Driving Teacher ten from each, and embracing representatives shortly reopened, but at first only to such as were 1110 VZU , ' American UriMIlg leactiei. of many Qf their best families, a privilege 
indebted to the heirs of Lord Selkirk. When these J-eorge J. 1- aller, the trotting-horse expert, who rarely if ever granted to any other These are a 
debts were satisfied, others were allowed to sell; sailed for Russia a short time ago, will have the very valuable acquisition to the herd, and are to be 
and in 1835 we find the old rule in force again, per- pleasant task of teaching the Czar how to manage retained as breeding cows, from which stock hulls 
mittine every farmer to market eight bushels of the trotting horse. He has been especially engaged will be sold. They are uniform in typeand quality, 
wheat ner year: this, at 3s. and Oil. per bushel, or the Russian Government lo instruct the Army hut a selection of thirty heifers in calf from other 
874 cts.Vwould bring seven dollars ! And that was a«d the Royal family. Mr. toller is a veteran of leading Scottish herds are of similar pattern, and 
the total of cash that a gf-ain-grower in Assiniboia *he Civil War, and is well over sixty years old. individually quite as good, while their breeding is 
could make his farm realize at that time and for He said to a sportsman before leaving: “ I know on similar lines, being rich in the blood of the best 
manv years after. Yet at that very date land was near.y every trot ting horse in the country, and I sires used in the leading herds. Of the 63 females 
charged for at the rate of $3.10 per acre! think they all know me. jn the importations of this year over fifty are in
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
The s»mr Hill Yorkshires. hgJL

sewss ,r.',^5ïïSSS“^=“^ KSSIESSSSS!
««sag eiESffiBBSB

range; Prutc of the Roses, by Pride five miles from the City of Hamilton, where he imported sow, Royal Duchess 2nd, a first-
andof the KUwtisr Rosebud tribe ; gives his personal attention to all the details of the °riae winner at the English Royal Show at Bir-

■•MiegSSfflSE s»S?<S5«rrF 3S3S8SISSSSESlam by William orOrange. From producing the ideal bacon hog. Hie farm buildings, (juce j[,ne to build up the herd.
produce should rank among which are among the most attractive, commodious, Finding that the demand for pigs from his herd

conveniently arranged, and comfortable in the wa8 greater than he could supply, Mr. Flatt, early 
the thirteen choice young Dominion, and which were well illustrated in the in the present year, made a large importation of 

Tear is the $1,600 Golden Drop laat Christmas number of the Farmer’s Advocate, Yorkshires, comprismg about ^ ymmg j*>wsand
SSltofffiilSXü/Æ •— *«*d to during to. pMt ,«r b, to.

pper Mill sale in October last, of erection of the fine new piggery shown m the en- in Great Britain, but mainly from the far-famed 
hFPrte Press said : “ Hiere was graving in this issue, which is the most complete Holywell Manor herd of Mr. Sanders Spencer, the 
i as to what figure the massive, K^ilAinp Qf the kind we have seen anywhere. It champion of the Improved Yorkshires in England, 

- d, red calf, GoBen Drop Victor, . 36x10 feet in dimensions,

lyers, but Mr. Campbell, acting for foundation, the walls of 
j. Cargill, was * in at the death,’and claimed a matched lumber, inside and 
bull at 260 guineas.” Others of the baker’s out, over tar paper on inner

AIpis

■■ ihigb-cto» h.ri bu^ iu s^ttod, ^.^
HR OCO€tt8n z rtWOr, OI wro trUICcpo Avjrw

Mr. Duthie, andI mi
i

by Mr. m
1

Orange ; the 
Pride of the Mornln 
bull by the Cmlcks 
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V' m PROPERTY OP D. C. FLATT, MILLOROVB, ONTARIO, CANADA.YORKSHIRE SWINE AT SUMMER HILL FARM.■

dozen of grand young bulls are : Count Amaranth, boarding, making it warm and ry, while the large whose herd has probably won more prizes and fur- 
bred by Duthie, and bought by Mr. Campbell at the double windows give abundanc of light, and venti- nished more prize winners than ap y other of the breed 
-— sale for 100 guineas, and used in his nerd, shed ]ation is well provided for bv means of the cupolas. *n wor*^’ ^ *la9 exP®i^ed
ïî FiMd* MfîshS ^t°icfo,/u,Xeby “ttie P«“ ^ and tl'e passages Wide to'Zmst'every "eountoy’o^the gTobe.’ Many of
Sittyton-bred Emperor ; Count Sarcoma, by Count and well-kept ; the sleeping places in each pen those in the first importation were of the favorite 
Arthur ; Prince William, by Reveller, by Allan are raised some four feet aliove the floor, and Haskett family, which have made an extraordinary
Gwynne, a son of Star of the Morning ; Orange the pigs go tip a sloping slatted walk to their record as prizewinners in the Old Country, and
Chief, by Orange Duke ; Count Rufue, by Beau bedrooms, where they are always dry and comfort- which conform so uniformly to the best bacon type. 
Ideal, by Chamberlain, bred by Mr. Duthie ; Beau- able, while numerous yards on either side afford among which may be mentioned the grand trio of 
champ, by Prince of Archers, bred at Collynie ; the ample room tor exercise. Mr. Flatt having decided breeding sows, Josephine 5th, Lady Haskett 2nd, 
ted Prime Boaguet, by Cruickshank’s Wanderer, jn iavor of the Improved Large Yorkshire as the and Lady Min to, which have raised large and 
dam a Princess Royal, with Athabasca for her sire breed in his estimation most prolific, the sows pro- thrifty litters of typical pigs, and for which the 
and Heir of Englishman for grandsire ; Fashion's during large litterd, and the most generally con- demand was so great that Mr. Flatt determined to
Favorite, by Prince of Sanquhar, of Duthie’s breed- forming to the bacon type, resolved to make their make a second importation in the same year, in
ing, and dam by Cruickshank’s First Consul ; and breeding the leading feature in his farm-stock which were some twenty head, besides those 
Lord Strathbogie, by the same sire, and from a operations,and to be content with nothing less than farrowed en route and in quarantine, and which 
Sittyton Secret dam with five excellent Cruick- the best of the breed obtainable. were selected principally from the superior herd of
shank crosses. With this determination he secured, amongst Mr. Philo L. Mills, of Ruddington, who has been

Including the importation of last year, and that others, in 18!)8, the phenomenal young boar, Look Me very successful in winning prizes at the leading 
of the present year, the Cargill herd now numbers Over, bred straight from imported stock, unbeaten English shows. In this importation came the grand 
over one hundred head of imported animals, and is in the competition at the leading shows in young boar, Ruddington Lad 3rd, winner of the 
unexcelled on this continent for richness of breed- that year, winning the first prize at the Toronto third prize at the Royal /Show in 1898, and first at 
ing and individual merit. The owners have the Industrial and the Ottawa Central Exhibitions, Lincoln, his sire, Ruddington Lad, winning first at 
best of facilities for handling a large herd, and we as well as at a large number of local shows, the Royal, and the gold medal for the best pig in 
have no hesitation in recommending them as up- He is still retained in the herd as one of the stock the white breed classes ; also the typical young 
right and honorable business men, who may lie boars, his owner's agent having failed -to find a lioar, Forest Ranger, by Bottesford Ranger 3rd, sire

I letter in Britain, though some of the best that of the first and second prize pens at the Royal, 
could be bought there have since been added to the Among the many fine sows in this importation may
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Mr. Flatt’ssales during the past year have
been mostsatisfac tory,to tallingover300head,
and distributed over a wide extent of terri
tory, going into all the Provinces of the Do
minion and many of the States, and giving 
in nearly every caseentiresatisfaction, many 
of the animals winning prizes in the hands ■ 
of their new owners at leading Provincial and ■
State fairs, his own herd having won WO ■ 
awards with 105 exhibits at 7 shows in 1899, ■ 
including the Toronto Exhibition, Canada s ■ 
greatest fair. Not satisfied with present ■ 
attainments, and determined to cater to lfiS 
the wants of his customers by supplying only _ 
the best that can be procured, he purposes mal“P8
bo^supplvhis ever-increasing trade and to keep up noted parents, can hardly fail to prove a successful bacon hog. °
the standard of his herd to the first rank. sire of superior dairy stock. The previous stock first P^m as under rix months at OMa^thle ywv

and breed from, and few have as good and safe Chica^0. she has repeatedly won equal honors Spruce Grove Model, was first at Ottawa indeed, 
a system of private records and identification, 8ince at leading shows in Canada,and wasadmittedly this herd of thiw wm

saaar1- Ay”h,r“ tha h"7rcome

Maple Cliff Dairy and Stodk F.rnK L
‘outiL-i'fe jasrjüsss sstsssfsstr&sipna

Experimental Farm, is Maple Cliff, the well- ° rold at Ottawa ; and Wilhemena States in recent years. Among th«^«^“S**"**

sssSSS aw* v Bra îsKaswsrtïa ^ tsttiïST*
regularly in pasture and hay, while the principal 4.^’ aDDearanU A tieautiful bunch of half a from such stock as described, are worthy of atten-
crops g1”™, mS Sg f A score of sonweyearling heifers by Gold King,and out turn, and look like giving satisfaction wherever
wWchare fed on thefar Rbthe mai> of COW8 of strong breed character and performance, they go.

mlu

■t m
i :1

OF BUI) A COMPANY, HINTONBURO, ONTARIO, CANADA.maple cliff stock and dairy farm
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
be mentioned Miss HoUinaworth 58th of Mr. Mills’ business of the farm is the production of milk, for would delight the eye <rf toe most critical dairyman, 
favorite family own sister to the first-prize sow at which a steady and excellent market is found in the Among these is Mapie Cliff Lass, winner at Ottawa thl^RovaUastvear • Fanny B si^ byRudding- Capital City. A large stock of grade Ayrshire and in a class of twenty-two exceptionally good ones ; 
ïr® the Roval chammon * and in farrow to Shorthorn cows are kept, but in connection with Gloxina of Maple Cliff, and Gold Princesa These 

Rutl^who w3to*a flM^ri^^îi of these a standard herd of about forty purebred heifers and a cLice lot of heifer calves of different 
2£? at theR^vaT-Fa^YC\7the «^Lrsiie Ayrshire cattle is maintained, as well as strong ages in months, promisé well to build up the stock 
indin farrow to the same andôutof Miss Holling- herds of Berkshire and Tam worth swine, and a few and improve it. A capital bull calf by Gold King, 
worth aOtoThé dam ^manv fira^nriaTWinnerf; Chester Whites and Poland-Chinas. Nearness to and out of Primrose of Havelock, won second at 

F bv Ruddimrton Kine Dav?d 8th the sire the Government Farm affords the advantage of the Ottawa as under six months, and a charming heifer

Including the produce of the sows in these two readily seen in toe excellent class of young stock About ion head of hogs of various ages are 
importations, Mr. Flatt had something over 65 foimd at Maple cuff. . , usually found on toe farm, being fed largely on

BvBS BLtisB
in the herd, 25 of which are imported, and, Young, Balnowlart.Brail antrae, Scotlandsired by kept healthy, strong on their legs and feet, and in 
being bred from such noted prizewinning ancrotry, ofDukoYoAof Hdlhoi^^m^MaSi^ofBalnow- toe test^ible rond itionto^be

_____________ _ , . bave^S
roved themselves among the best of the breed.

December 20, 1800

■ >4

2nd,
:

;

they are of the most approved breeding and type, lart, a Royal and Highland Society winner, who an(j to go on well when changed to new quartÂ’eM^'si^.ïT.u'ïp'srb'&s 'sJt-y—s^isrîM^B^iSp «SMJtaas^saasaBg
—: — no «..il no two Can adîan-bred hoars, first- - Ottawa, 1899, as a two-year-old. He is a bull of fine a»., aiff oI/iaV tnm* Rpd Fellow, won first as

oronto Exhibition in 1898 and 1899. character, large, lengthy, level, and of

4
r

\y
two-year-old stock boar, Red Fellow, won first as 
imder a year, as a yearling, and second as a two- 
year-old, and is a very flue pattern of a typical

prize winners at Toronto Exhibition in 1808 and 1899 true dairy 
type and conformation, 
ana coming from such
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.Founded 1800THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. ■
s:■*. »bred by Mr. Black, of Bartholchapel, Aberdeenshire., 

and sired by the Marr-bred Captain Ripley, who 
was by Captain of the Gnard, and whose dam was 
by William of Orange. Captain of the Guard was 
bred by Mr. Cruicksbank, and was used for several 
seasons in the herd of Mr. Deane Willis, where he 
left many prizewinners, including the champion 
group of five bull calves at the Birmingham Show. 
With such a combination of good blood and individ
ual excellence, the Freeman herd, now numbering 
about 100 head, is well equipped for producing the 
kind of cattle which the trade demands, and it is 
safe to predict that in the hands of its enterprising 
owners the standard will be well maintained. Few 
men in the business have bettefr facilities for han
dling a large herd, or better taste and judgment in 
breeding and feeding cattle, and none are more 
reliable or more worthy of confidence.

An excellent flock of registered Shropshire sheep 
is also kept on the farms. The flock is founded on 
first-class importations from leading English flocks, 
and has been kept up to a high standard by the use 
of only first-rate imported rams.

The Freemen Herd ef Shorthorns.
large and strong herd of Shorthorn cattle adds value wherever found. There are in the im- 

owned by Messrs. W. G. Pettit Sc Son, of Freeman, portation five substantial and smooth red heifers by 
Ont, and kept on their beautiful farms close to the Duke of Richmond’s New Year’s Gift, by Knight 
Burlington Junction, near the City of Hamilton, has 0f the Garter, and out of dams of the Jealousy, 
been established nearly 26 years. The senior mem- Hysie, Minerva, Lilly of Towie, and Lady Anne 

K her of the firm was one of the most active promoters families, in whose blood lines are found represen- 
Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Association, tatives of most of the best tribes in all the leading 

having been almost from its inception one of its Scotch herds. Three are daughters of Hall Mark
board of directors, and is considered one of the very (67164), by Royal Robin, bred by Mr. Duthie, of

ï best fudges in the country, having frequently been Collynie, and out of Augusta 7th, dam of H. M. the 
called upon to act in that capacity at the leading Queen’s steer, which won the 100-guinea champion- 
exhibitions in the Provinces. He is also a careful 8h|p plate at the HmHiiflaM show m 1880. These are 
breeder and a close student of the herd books and of out of Brawl th Bud and Bitty ton Secret dams, and 
the pedigrees of cattle. The herd, founded on are models of the type of those favorite families, 
selections from descendants of the best of the earlier Two are by Gold Casket, teed by Mr. Bruce, and 
Importations, and supplemented from time to time 8ired by Cap-a-pie, winner of second prize at the 
by the purchase of those of more recent importa- Royal Northern Show, and others are by Reveller, 

has been kept up-to-date by the use of high- bred at Upper Mill, out of a Star of the Morning 
sires of the most approved breeding and Hum One Is by Star of Lancaster, whose sire was 

among which may be cited The by Star of the Morning ; one by the Kinellar-bred 
Premier =6114=, by the imported Cruicksbank Topsman, by Gravesend ; one by Casimier Perier, 
boll, Premier Earl ; dam imp. Fame, by Arthur by the Cruickshank bull, Sovereign, and one by 
Victor. Grand Fashion =16404=, by Hoepodar, Maximus, of the Marr Missie family, from which 
bred by Mr. Cruicksbank, and so highly prized that came Marengo, the Royal champion of last year, 
he was purchased for exportation by a leading The dam of Maximus, Massena, was also a Missie, by

Scottish Archer, and his grand am, Mademoiselle 51 b, 
Kg*-. is grandam of Merry Hampton, winner at the

jwv. Highland Show, and sold for $1,500 to go to the
Wi& United
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IMPORTED SCOTCH SHORTHORNS, REPRESENTATIVE OF THE HERD OF W. G. PETTIT & SON, FREEMAN, ONTARIO, CANADA.

Scotch breeder; and Indian Statesman =23004=, 
by imp. Indian Chief, a Si tty ton Victoria bull, one 
of the most noted sires in America, and from a 
Duchess of Gloster dam, one of the best of the 
Cruickshank tribes. Last year two excellent cows 
of the Sittyton Buckingham family, Mina Bucking
ham and Gwendolyn, tracing to imp. Airy Buck
ingham, by Master of Arts, were added to the herd.

During the ‘present year the herd has been 
reinforced by an importation of 20 head of high- 
class Scotch-bred cattle, two bulls and eighteen 
heifers in calf, selected by Mr. George Campbell, 
of Kinellar, Aberdeenshire, from a number of well- 
known herds in Scotland. These are a uniformly 
good lot of the most approved type and breeding, 
being of good size and quality, smooth, thick- 
fleshed, and showing all the indications of strong 
constitutional vigor. In color, 15 are red and 5 are 
roan, and in breeding they represent many of the 
best and most popular Scotcn families, 7 of the 
heifers having straight Cruickshank pedigrees of 
the Brawith Bud, Secret, Mysie, Matilda, and other 
equally meritorious tribes, while all are deeply bred 
in the blood lines of the Sittyton, Kinellar, Upper 
Mill, Collynie, and other noted herds, a striking 
feature in their pedigrees being the unusually fre-

These heifers were bred before leaving Scotland Securing Extra Comas nf this Beautiful 
to high-class bulls, of which one is the Cofiynie-bred , g ÈXtra Xj P' k * 1$eaum,l,
Count Amaranth, whose dam is of the same family ^UIBDOr.
418 Marshal, and whose sire, Count Arthur, is Judging from last year’s experience, there will

IfJ^der\SO .Tel1 be a great demand for .additional copies of the 
of the sires to which 1 number were bred is Sta^of Present Christmas number of the Farmer’s Advo- 
Maud, also bred by Mr. Duthie, and of the Cruick- CATE- ln order to provide against this, we have 
shank Clipper tribe, got by Star of Morning, and his printed a limited number more than required to 
de-m by the Royal champion, Mario, by Field Mar- supply our regular and new subscribers. To non- 
s a " subscribers the price is 50 cents per copy. However,

any subscriber whose subscription is already paid

1

!

»

Two excellent young bulls were included in the
importation of 1890, and are now in service in the lnnn , , . . . ,
herd. MatabeleChief (73029), the older of the two illus- p f ,1900’ or who sends m his renewal, may at the
trated in the engraving, was 2 years old in June same time secure extra copies by remitting for the 
last, and is a rich red in color, with plenty of number desired at 25 cents each. Nothing more
f"ç‘ï“nra*d .ThU S'fÆwSS ZÆÏ a“t“UVe ” ™ta*bte “»,d b« «“» ~~

filled m all his parts. He was bred by Mr. Wilson ... . ,
of Pieriesmill, Alierdeenshire, and sired by Sena- wlthout any oufclay of cash whatever, one copy may 
cherih, by the Sittyton-bred Sovereign ; dam Sen- be obtained very easily as a premium for the name 
sation, a daughter of Roan Gauntlet ; grandam by °f each new subscriber sent us, accompanied by the 
Pride of the Isles. The younger bull. Fed Light, subscription price ($1).
is coming 2 in January, and is a big, massive, deep
bodied bull, showing strong character, and belongs 
to the noted Gordon Castle Lustre family. He

to an absent member of the family or friend. Or

V:

We would advise our 
time in making provision by one 

or the other of the above plans to secure copies of 
the paper before the supply runs out.

friends to lose no

n was

i
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w- |
, „ mn.,n««ter Miss Ramsden. and Duchess of Wood- each year, the farm is maintained in “Gold Medal "

A Gold Medalists Gold Modal Stock Farm. ^ e^C(| represented. The present head of the condition. While a scientific rotation is adhered 
The terms “Scientific Farmer ” and “ Successful herd is the eighteen-months roan bull, Roan Stamp to> no fixed rule is follov/ed, as in his judgment

»jrsss; ?■£££?
doubtless, to a mistaking of terms or their mis- 7This class of stock Mr Bredie finds difficult to manured for this crop, which is followed by a cereal 
application. Book-farpiing followed to the letter secure and stall harder to hold, which has almost crop seeded to clover, either red or lucerne, which 
can hardly fail to prove a dismal failure, but decided him to launch right out and introduce generally produces a crop of hay, a yield of seed 
scientific agriculture must succeed where good a first-class importation of the most fashionable ^d one or two summers’ pasture. The value of 
natural resources find a place. In toe vicinity of strains. The trend of the times indmates that such l m ^ risen in Mr. Brodie’s estimation year 
Bethesda, in the riding of North York, York County, a transaction would prove a safe and popular ven- mcer . . mixing of grains, such as oats,
Ont. good farms and good farming can be seen, ture, since Ontario is becoming more and more to by year, . , , « which he finds to
and thebest and most profitable Farming at the be ̂ recognized as the breeding ground of the very wheat, peas, barley and flax, which he finds to 
home of a “ Gold M™**1 ’^graduate of the Ontario best stock for the continent. In the meantime, yield much heavier and of better feed than any 
Agricultural College. We refer to the home of however, his stables are not allowed to stand only 0f these crops grown alone. Had we more such 
Mr. G. A. Brodie, B. S. A., a view of whose partially filled,as a fine lot of young bullshave been leader8 M Mr. Brodie, furnishing evidence of 
property and stock are herewith portrayed. It was selected from a number of the best Canadian herds, scientific, wide-awake farming, distributed over 
in 1891. when not long from his alma nude*, Mr. A number of these which are portrayed inthe (^^a at no great distance apart, the followers

stfrtisrtÉæAœfl ;,jdT^.h4herp,*°e Thundred acres under his charge, which was in- containing Mina and Lavender blood. This grand <
creased to 250 acres for a num- Ruby youth that has 
her of years until 1889, when it come down through ,
was felt that more satisfactory Isabella and Rose of ' J f i f ÎitM>
results would follow the con- Strathallan families,
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leSaB^ldthee commencement, pure bred cattle ize well with his worthy pedigree. _______
breeding has been followed, and at the very out- Mr- Brodie may be termed a many-sided farmer, ' Ô less than iH,100,000 ! Thèse statistics
set of his operations after leaving college he M bv his training, practical experience and keen . that at the present time cloee on 9 out of everymmsm BEum
Gay Lad, Athelstone Kmellar Sort,Nortiier Light for themselves,and fed on mixed gram and succulent of hlimlia «.fi fertilizer ; (3) uncongenial soils ami 
Roan Stamp, Sussex, and others oiequa.iu , * . in roomy yards untU nearly ready for the dteB (4) j^k of systematic annual pruning ; (5)
many grand beasts have been produ • fc les ^ n trade, then housed and finished; Mr. Brodie 0f spraying and of attention to borers and other
the herd reached fifty head, but frequenters tocontt^ h.nd when cold ,^gto. (£) bid Selection of varieties ; (7) trees propa-
F=v.nted ”Sk since h.dSL not f.voreta» con- «.fruitfulMuck.’-Prof. L. B. Bn*,.

jrly riderablv and when a por- finement and realizes that even animal heat can-
tton oHhefarm^was given up the herd was reduced not be produced without expensive fuel. At times Increase Circulation,
to fifteen anfmals of choicest breeding, but since when fodder is plenty and lambs accessibleMr. We deeire our subscribers to assist us in douhUng 
then additions of fashion and merit have been Brodiea fields are devoted to mutton production, fche circulation of the Farmkk’8 Advocate. Seitf 
made In this, as in all Mr. Brodie s dealings, which with his wise system of cropping,cultivation, ua all the new subscribers you can, and take ad- 
shrewd business judgment has guided the selections, and the quantity of manure he is able to apply vantage of our liberal offer,
as we see such families as Isabella, uucness ui

The official returns of the Moara oi xraae aisciose 
a continued increase.in the importe of foreign 
into Great Britain. During the first 10 mon!

.

____________ ____ first 10 months of

show that at the pi 
10 eggs consumed
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SOMK OF THE CLYDESDALES, JERSEYS AND AYRSHIRE* AT THORNCLIFFE FARM. OWNED BY ROBERT DAVIES, TORONTO, CANADA.
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hay, oats, com and roots, all of which, except the hw-ed of ^e roJ^TiLinL Ward, of Markham, and continuing with him for S
first, are fed on the farm. The farm, under the milkers irivimr SO to years,and when sold to Kilgore & Cushman,of Ken- sgeneral superintendence of Mr. George Davies, with d bLedinv remillrfo xnH wellhghUt lucky, Joe delivered him there,no small undertaking ^
capable foremen at the head of each department, is mg m,lk’and *nd weU inthosedays. Grey Clyde, born inl837,was the wonder
admirably managed, everything being kept in first . . » . h^n» founded on an im and admiration of his day, and laid a splendid foun-
rate order, the plowing, the drilling, the care of the ? the t,‘i f dation for the pedigreeof many an animal recorded in
stock, and everything about the premises indicating MnZS both Canadian MdAmericanStud Books. The nextthat the met, In charge take pride in their work, ^tmtadJeSv tall he travelled Nottingham.a Pennsylvaniabredhoree,
while the «dations between employer and em- * oPthe famous ^ldm^d^whoee^S^uenv **d then for another season he travelled the counties 
ployees are evidently of the most satisfactory g^L^^ÏÏJ®JSTÎnldt fflSmSSÎS of York and Peel with Grand Exhibition, the blind 
character. The farm buildings are capacious and .. , , , » .P Rn_i??j home owned by Stephen Powell, Lewiston, N. Y.,conveniently arranged, the main bam being 75x100 sipe . ^ j t The d^^of Distinctimi’s * prixewinner at the Paris Exhibition, and said by
feet, with several extensive annexes and affording Gold ^ chamnion over the lsland tMs vear thoe9 who remember him to have been a grandaccommodation for a very large stock. Thespecial- ^has wo„ fonï cbLnpionshi> in Thefirst type of an English coach horse, 
ties in live «^i^eiving attention intheesteb- . f f animals silted by <ine bull at Toronto At the close of this season he imported Merry 
Ushmmt are Clydesdale and Thoroughtoed horo^ Exhibition was won by toe mWny of Distinction’s Farmer [1881 for Mrs. A. Ward, of Markham, and 
Ayrshire and Jersey cattle. and Yorkshire and The imported rowMaïMof toautiful type, continued with him for two years after. About
Berkshire pigs. and carry all the indications of capacity for superior the summer of 1865 he struck out for himself, and

TH* horses. dairywork, having large and wcfi-balanced udders left Scotland with a yearling and a three-year-old
The Clydesdales are perhaps the strongest fear and robust constitution, while the St. Lambert sec- colt, both of which died on the voyage out 

tore of the farm stock, though an excellent collec tion of the herd comprises a number of big-bodied, Joe’s usually smiling face was longer drawn i 
tion of Thoroughbred brood mares and colts are deep-ribbed cows of great capacity and heifers of *°ld the taleof hisheavyloss; but, no thing dan 
kept, and the famous stallions, Admiral and Mikado, rich promise, the bull at head of thin division being •>* Again tried, the following summer, and left 
the World’s Fair champion, have for several years Ida's Rioter Ideal, by Ida’s Rioter 30th, by the noted after venturing everything he possessed in
been in profitable service, but have recently been Ida’s Rioter of St. "Lambert, and out of Cheerful Lord Raglan. This fine horse died whan nsar thie-
sold to avoid inbreeding, so many of their offspring _____ bee, and again our hero came home with only the
being now in the stud. Of Clydesdales, a grand col- ^ i bridle and blanket,
lection are in stock; indeed, it is doubtful if a larg
er number of equal merit can be found in any one 
stud in America at the present time. Our limit of 
space will not allow of
tithe of the number deserving favorable notice, but 
among those we may refer to the five-year-old 
brown stallion, Border Riever, toed by Lord Pol- 
warth, St. Boswells, winner of first prise and 
sweepstakes at the Canadian Horse Show at Toron
to in 1888, having also won numerous prises as a 
colt in Scotland, and first as a two-year-old at 
Toronto Industrial Exhibition. He was sired by 
Prince of Millfield, his dam being Connie Nairn, 
and he has proved a very successful breeder, as the 
young things in the stun sired by him abundantly 
prove, and ne made a very profitable season this 
vear, Lyon MacGregor, by the late famous Mac
Gregor,and his dam by Lord Erskine, was imported 
in 188/, and is a bay in his three-year-old form and 
probably the best living son of his illustrious sire,
having "been a prizewinner in Scotland and never t fid Netherbv soon became the talk of all the country-
lieen beaten in his class in the showring in Canada. Rcjj side, his progeny proving phenomenally good andHe gained the first prize as a three-year-old at Jffil selling for the highest prices, and when tUsTCully
Toronto Industrial Exhibition, and first and cham- Jf wonderful horse was «41 to Jonathan Porter, ofnionship at the Canadian Horse Show at Toronto, My Oshawa, the dark clouds had all rolled away from
in». He is large and smooth, withclean flat bone Joe’s sky, aa Netherby had left hia late owner a fair
and big feet of the best quality. Prince of the Glen competence—imagine 210 colts in one year, and the
is a groat lug two-year-old bay son of the champion ^record nearly equalled for a number of years in
Prince of Quality and of imported Edith, with knee succession. Annandale |6l81 was next, followed by
and hock action like that of a Hackney. He won -------Stirling 12841. and Glancer 1187k both sold to Mr.first prize at Toronto spring and fall shows, also ^ ___ ^ Robert Ogilvie, of Wisconsin, breeder of the oele-
at London and Ottawa, in 1898, and promises to --------- ----- bra ted McQueen. After *»«-, Hercules I296L and
make one of the largest and best of the stud. MK- JOSEPH Thompson. Thistlefort[27»L Hercules died, and then Thiatle-
Baron's Model, imported as a yearling inl8)8,js a A horseman of the Old School. ford was sold toGeo. Story, of Ohio. Prises galore
son of Barons ftide, the most successful Clydesdale pogis, who has a record of 21| lbs. and has recently were won by all these horses on many a hard
wire in Scotland in many years, his sons and daugh h^i, ^ for $500. Thomcliffe supplied the first- fought field, but it was at the Dominion Exhibition 
tors having won this year nearly all the champion- prise Jersey cow in strong competition at the To- at Ottawa that Joe capped the climax of hie victo- 
ships in sight at the principal Scotch shows- ronto Industrial Exhibition, 1888. She is Emerald’s ties when he won the championship of the claw and 
Baron s Model came out a thin, raw colt last yew-, j)ajSy, by Joy of St. Lambeth, and is a model dairy had the honor of receiving from the hands of the 
but with grand legs and true outline, and he has cow wit[, a very fourge and shapely udder and rich Queen’s daughter. Her Royal Higbnem the Princess 
developed into a big, massive, handsometwo-year- svretions. Louise, the Dominion medal of merit. It waa an
old, full of spirit and dash, and with a steong back, A pretty and promising coterie of calves by Dis- impressive occasion in the Senate Chamber in the 
free action and the best of limbs and feet. He will tinction’s Golden, and some from the St. Lambert Parliament buildings, the Marquis of Lorne and the 
surely make his mark as one of the b«t m the cows by sires of the same strain, are found in the Princess seated on the throne, the galleries filled 
Dominion. Prince Royal, by Prince of Quality and the herd as a whole is one of the best we with the Hite of the city, the successful exhibitors
and from imp. Lily, 1st prize mare at the World s have ------- called up one by one to receive their trophies. The
Fair, Chicago, is another big, smooth ™ree-yeai> summary or illustrations on opposite pace. stockmen, not expecting such a ceremony, were not
old, with excellent qualitv of bone, a capital twist , Four erst-prû» Jersey calves. Toronto Exhibition, 18»; in “full dress," and had no time to practice the 
and all the properties of a high-class horse. Among sired by imp. Distinction's Golden. “goose step” required for retiring n«iperiy from roy-
half a hundred excellent mares and fillies, we » ally, but washed their faces, combed their hair, andhave only space to refer briefly to a few, among ^Jswmmiwarstpri» as progeny of one buU at Toronto ma*,e themaelvee u presentable as possible under
which are the three recently purchased at Col. Hob ^ Emerald’s Daisy, first-prise Jersey cow at Toronto Industrial the circumstances. It was a trying ordeal, which 
loway’s sale, Lady Tarbreoch 4th, by Cedric, and Exhibition. 1898. wa8 intensified bv the rounds of spnlsiws from thePrincess Maud and Queen Esther by Prince of *■ Imgrted BarWs Model, two years old. by champion horse. galle).ie8 a8 the Qf the soil in turn marched up
Quality. These are short-legged, blocky, broad 5. imported Lyon MacGregor, sweepstakes Clydesdale stallion, the broad aisle; but not one was so rapturously ap- 
fore and aft, and standing square on capital timber. Toron toindustrial. 1898. plauded as JoeThompson as, in his horseman’s jacket
A number of big, useful breeding mares are doing 6. Prince flrst-ortic as foal, yearling £nd with his hat unjer his arm, he faced the music
». „r^rin«nc„,CT se si: "nd rT”lv"1 ““ pri"~-“ <»“*»««*■ *~i
cipally the get of Border Riever and King’s Own, 8. Imported Ayrshire bull, Oliver Twist of Barcheskie.second- 
a-e wonders of weight and development for their prixc bull at Toronto Exhibition, 1898.

pair of them tipping the scales at 1,700 Ills, 
iking well-nigh like finished horses already.
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Most men would have quietly given up the 
struggle.^but with indomi table ^jduck 1m again tried
Tom [1271, bred by Mr. Fawkes, Dumfrieehire, Scot
land, and as time passed by this splendid breeding 
horse helped Joe to somure himself with the world, 
and when Loudoun Tom died he as pluck ilv as 
ever determined to toy again, and thil 
imported the celebrated Clydesdale, Neth 
also bred by Mr. Fawkes. The late 8hni 
was at Outertown, the home of Mr. 
negotiating for Netherby when a si 
from Canada arrived, stating that 
Tom was dead and that Joe won 
shortly for Scotland for another horse. H 
was almost concluded between Mr. Beattl 
Fawkes for this wonderful colt, when Mr 
interfered by stating, i 
Netherby could not be 
refused him.
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i a kindly smile, which latter none knew better bow to 
return than he.and if he failed to backout,bowtng, all 
the way to the door, we maybe sure he was forgiven. 

A Veteran Horseman Still on Deck. . Joe now felt the weight of years coming on, and
Of the men who in the last three-quarters of a wisely decided to quit the business, and now, in the 

the dairy herds. century have handled entire horses in Canada, per- village of Columbus, in his own home, presided
Proximity to the city gives special advantages haps the oldest now living is Joseph Thompson, over by Mrs. Murray, a sister of the late Simon 

in the prosecution of a cream and milk trade, the whose portrait, taken in his eightieth year, appears Beattie, he spends his declining years reading the 
former being the principal branch of dairy work at in this issue. To those who used to meet him on war news and talking politics, none envying hie 
Thomcliffe, though a well-equipped creamery is the road in the days of his early manhood, his good fortune, as everyone familiar with his history 
maintained and nuttermaking carried on when sunny smile and cheery greeting seem like a dream knows that it cost mm many an anxious venture 
cream is in less demand, a De Laval separator of of the long-ago, and those who remember the temp- and many a struggle, and the editor, who has 
the capacity of 600 lbs. an hour proving very tations which beset the pathway of men of his vo- known him well-nigh fifty years, and admired bis 
satisfactory. cation in those early days will be disposed to com- judgment and his courage, tenders congratulations

the a yrshirfs. plinient him on coming so safely through his ex- on his peaceful evening of life, with the wish that
At the head of the Ayrshire held stands the fine periences, and on the enjoyment of a serene and he may live to look a little way into the twentieth 

imported hull, Oliver Ttciet of Barcheskie, winner of healthy old age. century.
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Riverview Farm Wmtinlying for ^tifyb^fsïo^lhwîrially, as well as all inter-

AND THE SMITHS falls poultry company. the manufacture, arid wit|^ifefactory resul^ A* «ndeÆndiï
About two mUee from the corporation limits of Alexamlra ^^^poLing size. so rlqddlythat ^probability is .that the demand

the bright and prosperous manufacturing town of S.he totter 11 m^de into one-oound^rinto. and finds will be practically unlimited, and m no country are

æS-Ht&SS œirs sss-swsp EF ^
comprises 100 acres of rich clay raising as a a touted timd futuro of Manitoba, the Hon. Mr. Granway

ad varying to sandy loam, conveniently hav™8 vervie w Mr Clark having has within recent years added largely to the acreage
on a good road, and near to a railway scale with poultry at _Kivervie, • «-Kim a of his farm at Crystal City. Last season the acre-
which facilitates the shipping of stock and ^ ^anaMe poultry man- age under crop totalled some 700 acres, and sufficient
, and makes farm life more pleasant. The w nHear organ- Soaking has been dope to extend this to 1.000 acres

rm lies beautifully, sloping gently from two or ^r.^y in toesp^gof toep^n^ea^OT^jn ofraopS. MOO. In wheat last year there were 250 
ore directions, the buildings being placed on the njed the bmithsFUls P y having purchased acree/which yielded in the neighborhood of 28 
gheet land overlooking the Rideau River and «wlfS'îand some*tenacreein extent,on bushels per acre; 300 of oats yielded about 75

ing capacity of the business requires. Two all the fresh manure that can be got direct to the 
_ 8incubators and brooders, with a capacity land, spreading it thinly and plowing for a crop of
^ of 220 each, were in operation, which barley. Land thus manured is found to npen wheat 

it is intended to increase to six next at least ten days earlier than similar land without 
^ spring. About 700 chickens were manure, and this year wheat land so treated re- 

... , R in stock at the time of our visit, turned a yield of 90 bushels per acre.
Ü J V ^ mostly of mixed varieties : but In order to thresh this big crop expeditiously, 
l|r : v'' 1 .A a collection of pure-bred fowls a 20-horse power steam threshing outfit was 

for breeding purposes is being purchased last season, the separator equipped
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with self-feeder, blower, 
and grain-elevating spout 
complete, and the outfit 
gave every satisfaction. To 
handle such a large acre- 

considerable
'.jr-, f= ■ power is required ; mostly

four-horse teams are used, 
thus saving men, and the 
horses are of a good, solid,

3p*|i drafty stamp, and in excel-
___________________ condition after their

— heavy season’s work ï in
VIEWS OF THE SMITH’S FALLS POULTRY COMPANY’S POULTRY YARDS, AND OF RIVERVIEW FARM AND DAIRY BUILDINGS. f . JaU fche stock on the

OWNED BY MR. JT. M. clark. smith’s falls, Ontario, Canada. premises were comfortably
housed during even the

placed, and the varieties to have preference are comparatively mild weather which prevailed. in 
Barred Plymouth Rocks, Minorcas, Silver-laced November, and were in excellent condition, doing 
Wyandottes, White Leghorns, and Indian credit to the manager, Mr. Jas. Yule, and the 
Game. The buildings, which are double-boarded men in charge. .
inside and out, with felt paper between, and Considerable alterations and additions have

I
*

I and other concentrated foods are purchased to 
some extent to make up for the wheat which goes 

The leading feature of the farm is dairying, and 
the principal stock kept, are high-grade Shorthorn
a^reSsterec^l^ortoorn^bull of *milka ng*strato iskept lined inside with brick, face’the south, and have been made to the live stock stables during

base-
....__ _________ „0___________ ___ ________; while ment stable provided for feeding cattle _ loose,
means are provided for artificial heating in extreme together with improvements in the facilities for

uu win ucu-u Ki-iuuo „„„       ... cold weather in the pens, and at all times in the feeding. A very compact and neat dairy building
and pumps water from a well to a tank in the barn, incubating and brooding rooms. Grassy yards or has been added to the equipment of the farm. It 
which supplies the dairy and the stock, the water lots, of about one-seventh of an acre each, and has been built from plans prepared by Dairy 
being conveyed in pipes to Woodward patent iron divided by wire netting, are provided for each pen Superintendent Murray. The building is on stone 
li&sins in each stall, from which the animals drink of mature fowl. The brooders are kept upstairs in foundation, 20x30, one and a half stories high, wij&n

a warm room during winter months, and outside on an * .....................
the green in summer ; and numerous colony shan-

off.

for service in the herd. The main barn is a large ample windows, hung on hinges and operated the past year, and an addition 
and well-finished structure of modern plan, 311x72 by ropes and pulleys from the passages, which made to the hog-house, and a large 
feet in dimensions, with basement stables the full afford abundant light and^ air as needed ; while ment stable provided for feeding cattle 
sise, and storage room for roots. A power wind
mill on the barn grinds and cuts feed for the stock,‘4!

engine-room adjoining, 14x10. On the ground
__ o____________ _ floor is an office 7x9, a cold storage room 5x8, and an
ties are scattered over the green for the shelter of ice-chamber 8x12, in addition to the main room,

which is equipped with the most approved ot

at pleasure.
THE DAIRY BUILDING

is of handsome design, roomy, light, and well-
equipped with a complete creamery plant, supplied the growing birds. Oats, corn and sunflowei-s are 
by the R. A. Lister Company, of Montreal, and grown on the little farm for feeding the flock, modern dairy utensils.
under the superintendence of a trained butter- Other grain and foods are purchased to a limited The dairy herd consists of 20 pure-bredAyrshires, 
maker, the separator, churn and other machinery extent, and all the most approved modern appli- besides about as many more grades. The manage- 
lieing run by an electric motor connected with the ances for the promotion of healthfulness and rapid ment of the dairy herd and creamery is in the hands 
town system,from which the farm buildings, as well growth are provided : and when the establishment of Mr. Ostler, a graduate of the O. A. C., Guelpn, 

the dairy, are lighted. The creamery was started gets into full swing on the scale contemplated, it is and the Manitoba Dairy School. At the head oi
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to John Campbell. Woodville, fvi Shropshire*. and 
the second to John Rawlings, Ravenswood, foi 
(Jot.swolds '[’he sweepstakes for t wo la-st ex|Hii I 
bacon hogs went to J K. Brethom , Bur font foi 
Yorkshires, and the sweepstakes for two ties! eai 

. asses, an y breed, were awarded txi the same ex lut 
it,,, fm Yorkshires,the serond going to Bee. Breen
Pair view, for Berk shires.

Ilanna won in INS*» first prize as a 2-year old, and 
sweepstakes at Toronto, Izindon, umi Ottawa, ami 
headed the first-prize herd at each show >-s »
hull of almost faultless symmetry, standing on verx 
short legs, and covered with thi< k flesh evenly dis 
I rihuted, and his stock is proving even better than 
that of Sir Horace, which is say mg a great deal,and 
speaks well for the future of the herd. The Ingleside 
herd numbers nearly seventy five head of registered 
animals, among the'females of which eight are 
ported animals selected from leading herds in Kng 
land some three years ago, and with their prod 
addition to the descendants of earlier inipirtat 
the herd is exceedingly strong in individual excel 
I,.nee. as well as in richness of breeding and show 

y a rd recor< 1 s

maintained on his lieautiful farm, " Ingleside, at 
that place, where, by careful breeding, selection 
and mating, he has built up a magnificent herd ot 
his favorites. The success of representatives of t his 
herd in winning prizes in the principal Canadian 
showyards in the last five years has been remark 
able, and stamps it as thoroughly up to date. I or 
five years in straight succession the Ingleside Heie 
fords have won the first herd prize and t«>th the 
male and female championship of the class at the 
great shows at Toronto. Ixmdon, Ottawa, and Mon 
real, and last year two show herds were out at the 
same time, one winning the first herd prize at blue 
bee Provincial Exhibition, and the other the same 
honor in Ontario. The notable success of the herd 
in the showring and in producing uniformly bigl 
class animals has largely l>een due to the good judg 
ment and liberalit displayed by the enterprising 
owner in selectin suitable sires to stand at it* 
head The typical Corrector bull. Sir Monter .used 
for three seasons in the herd, has had a remark a lie 
career as a show hull, having an unbroken record, 
winning the first prize and the . hampionship when 
ever shown at the leading shows in four Rrovinc.-s 
Being himself a model of the most approved type

:

:

Notable Features of the 1899 Smithtlehi
Smithfiehl. 1899, will lx- notable for several 

things, but chiefly for the back seal taken by the 
Scottish breeds, which in the past have so often

The breed champions

nn

urr, m 
inns.it

tit icarried the field by storm
vary is* a i - - u ; h - reprewotatil 1 tin 

lass and n t In case of Ml McDoPall's Blai I fa- 
beep, and Ml Higgai s Gallowaj steel I bey Wei,

,'thing more, hut taken all through, except in 
the cross bred section, where Ross shire carried all 
before ,i S, « d la ml was not so strongly represented
v it has omet imes I....... Tim [Kipulai il y d lie
(pieen s Hereford steer cannot be gainsaid and !.. 
deserved bis honors, but one would have- liked had
the Scottish exhibits been stronger opposition for

Hi
‘ 1

!
The Provincial W inter Show.

\s we go to press our report of the Ontaim 
Provincial Eat Stock. Dairy and Poult, y sho» . 
h,.Id ill the ( 'it y of I ,<union, I teeeinhei 11th to l .l n. 
is being prepared, and will appear m lull m

together with reports of the various 
* ' held in the

som

h'

h.

next issu**
Stock Breeders’ Association meetings
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JEBEC, CANADA.NGLESIDE >MVTARM.HANNA 74230. OWNED SMICHAMPION HEREFORD BILL, MARK

!

: iVest of England breed had athesame city'during the week of the show, 
mits only a very 
features of the show. One of these is the award of 
the championship honors, which in the class for 
beef cattle went to the pure-bred Shorthorn steer. 
Free Trade, bred and exhibited by H. Smith, of 
Hay, Ontario, a model butcher’s l*east, weighing 
1,800 lbs. at two years and ten months old, and 
smoothly-fleshed all over his symmetrical form. 
His strongest rival, and a very close competitor, 
was the pure-bred Aherdeen- Angus steer. Robin, 
bred and shown by Walter Hall, of Washington, 
Ontario, a well-nigh faultless bullock, judged from 
the consumer’s standpoint. The milking trial 
brought out a phenomenal performer in the 
Holstein-Friesian cow, Aaltje Posch 4th, owned by 
Rettie Bros., Norwich, making a record unparalleled 
in any public trial in America hitherto, her product 
in the two days being 14(1.9 lbs. of milk— 6.79 lbs. 
butter-fat, and an average test of 4.R1 per cent, 
hutter-fat, equal to 29.00 lbs. butter, 80 per cent, 
lmtter-fat, in 7 days. The sweepstakes prize for 
l>est single sheep in the show was awai-ded to a 
Southdown yearling wether, hi-ed and exhibited by 
John Jackson X Sons, Abingdon. The first Prince 
of Wales prize for t he liest 5 nure-hred lambs went

and that type bred into the family for many gener
ations. his offspring were uniformly like himself in 
contour and quality, and his daughters are grow 
ing Into beautiful and bountiful young coyvs. Tin- 
present principal stock bull. Murk Hanna, illustrât 
ed in our engraving in this issue, is now in his 
three-year-old form. He weighed 1,990 lbs. at .!•> 
months, and 2,000 lbs. at 38 months, and has had an 
equally successful showyard career so far, having 
won first prize for two years in succession at the 
Toronto, London, and Ottawa Exhibitions, and tin- 
sweeps takes as best bull any age in every contest 
for this honorable distinction. Mark Hanna is a son 
of Eureka by Kansas I «id, dam by The Grove 3rd, 
both noted breeding hulls, while the dam of Mark 
Hanna.Miss Ijark,belongs to one of tin- most popular 
families, as the record of tin- recent American sales 
attests. Sir Christopher, a half-brother of Mark 
Hanna, was placed second in the aged class at the 
great Hereford show at Kansas City last fall, and a 
son of his, named Aaron, was awarded the junior 
championship and also first prize as best bull any age 
entered for the gi-eat sale, and was sold for $1,1150, 
the highest, price made b\ am bull in tin- 
Another bull called Lincoln 2nd, son *>! a 
the dam of Mark Hanna, brought $1J**». Mark

opftCG per* 
brief reference to a few leading

Il 1 111.
good right to its innings, and the Hereford men are 
to be congratulated. Meikle Tarrel and Rosehaugh 
have everv right to feel proud of the triumph of 
their stock amongst the cross-breds, and Inverqu- 
homerv has concluded a magnificent showyard 
career by winning the Shorthorn championship.— 
Scottish Farmer.

?

Do Hint a Hood Turn.
T Would you do your friend, young or old, on the 

îy where, a good turn ? You can send him 
nothing more appropriate or helpful than the 
Farmer’s Advocate for one year, tieginning with 
the Christinas number, which goes free to all new 
subscribers. For so doing you will also he entitled 
to an extra conv of the number as a premium. It is 

v. that should be utilized at once.

larm
1 .

a rare
S

»ders make a serious mistake inSome pig hi -
continuing to feed their stock on the same materials

Pigs, like other 
animals, greatly relish variety in their food, and an 

sional change now anil again is found to greatly 
benefit them.

for weeks or months on a stretch.
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1 *«”"• BeUI,’s1,^1BrM,l"g B8teb-
■ ________ _ — unoiuout. Hackney stud. There is no controverting the as- faces the noble St. Lawrence River, running back a

It has often been remarked that the favor in sumption that these three noted animals were the mile or more, with a gentle slope to the rear. The 
which any breed of stock is held in any country is best in America at that time and for some years residence and farm buildings are located about mid- 
to a large extent dependent upon the persons who later, as in open competition at the World’s Colum- way between the river snore and the opposite 
are most intimately associated with their introduc- bian, in 1868, Jubilee Chief won the male champion- boundary line, and command a charming view of 
tion and distribution. If that be true in the case of ship, Winifred the female championship, and the river and an extensive landscape of great beauty 
horses, to the firm of Messrs. Beith, of Bowman- Ottawa 1st as a three-year-old, and stood next his and variety. The farm, which was originally in a 
ville, Ont., is due a very large debt of gratitude stable mate in the championship contest. Since very rough state, being exceedingly stony, has, by 
from the draft horse breeding interests of Can- that date extensive importing, breeding and trad- dint of much labor, been brought into a model con- 
ada. for what thev did twentv vears aeo and later, ing operations have been conducted at this former dition, the stones having been utilised in buildings 
and from the Canadian carriage horse popularity home of Clydesdale fame. and in the making of roads and fences, the latter
for what thev are accomplishing at the present The present breeding stock include the brood being well built and making a fine appearance with 
time. It was" about 1878 that their first importa- mares, Mona’s Queen, Lady Aberdeen, Portia. Cas- their even capping and strong red gates. The 
tions were made. From the first, and as long as sandra, Florence, Cherry Ripe, Princess Shela, greater part has been thoroughly underdrained, the 
Clydesdales were imported, none but animals good Wild Mint, Lady Brookfield, and Cordelia, from mains being of 4-inch tile, and the laterals, at inter
enough to win in Scotland were brought out. which a beautiful group of half a dozen exceedingly vais of 40 feet, of 2*-roch pipes, exce 
Among those in mind may be mentioned Sir Maur- choice foals have been produced from the well and places, where extra drains are 
ice, StTGatian, Pride of Perth, Bounding Willow, grandly formed stock horse, Squire Rickell 284, by those. Excellent crops of grain, corn and roots are 
Granite City, The Abbot, Oliver Twist, Peter the Cadet, by which these matrons have again become grown, and a large proportion of the farm is kept 
Great Viceroy and Eastfield Chief. These, as all impregnated. The valuable brood mares, Ottawa’s m permanent pasture, about 60 acres being devoted 
Clydesdale men will recognise, were well bred, dam, Mayflower, Lisette, Conquest, and Miss Rick- to golf links, a sport to which city friends are 
grand animals, that their Scottish owners would ell, dam of Squire Rickell, were imported and re- invited during the summer months, 
not let go short of a long price, often longer than tained for a time, and then sold to E. W. Twad- THESouthdown sheep.
the market in Canada would warrant; but in spite dell, Devon, Pa., where they have produced much This portion is kept mown closely during the 
of this they were brought here and distributed, valuable stock. season for this purpose, and makes besides a capital
where their goodness will live in their descendants The business at Messrs. Beith’s breeding estai)- run for the magnificent flock of Southdowne, the 
as long as heavy horses are bred. The pity of it is lishment is not confined to breeding; the finest class main stock feature of the farm, of which from 200 to 
that so few becoming mares have been accessible to of animals, but the work of developing and fitting 260 are kept, and which are of the highest tJP® of 
such worthy sires, or the graded stock of the pres- carriage© horses and mating pairs receive due atten- the breed, being selected and imported iroro anuvn « 
ent day would not now be charged with being tion. Beside their own production, really good her of the best known and mostnnted English flocks, 
undersized for the European city draft trade, things are picked up, especially for mating pairs to There are at present no fewer than 87 imported ewes
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A GROUP or HACKNEYS IN THE STUD OF MESSRS. BEITH * CO., BOWSART1IAS, ONTARIO, CANADA.mmmmwsm” : „ „ , , ..., . ___... _ are far more frequently made of Messrs. Beith than which sets the stairiard of quality and confonnationsaawE a?time of the National and other large shows, his cmmfc* Thfs simply bears out the old truism, condition of the flock is exceedingly creditable to all 
attention and affection were drawn toward the ^ «« there is always room at the top,” as the best concerned in their care and management, 
showy Hackneys whenever they..w®”things will always find a ready market. THE kbkry cattle.
1884 the «and srectoen NwfolkHero soured Ifc mi8ht that beside Squire Rickell, This hardy breed of general-purpose cattle is little
to aeeomnanv alhinment of draft companions to two recent arrivals find a place in the stallion known in Canada, those in the herdat Huntley wood 
this^ouK 7 WRhKknevstowitihc/^dales boxes’ vlz - Ganymede 2nd 2to, byGanymede. by being the only representatives of the breed in Canada 
S? rmne t^o u^d fof Mr B^ th Md in ©anegelt, and out of Modiste by Model, and Maple- or in AmeriM, w far as we know. They are a small

^w ^tion CaZda reaÏÏd a valuabte contri" wood Chief *“• fî°m JuhU** «hief and Winifred breed of Irish cattle, and are found in two varieties, 
hotinn ZTfîîîm him a ^Stmanv hivbmric^d These, along with a number of others mentioned Qne of which is known as the Dexter-Kerry, being 
nroeenv followed ^his secures From * oEtario above, which are honestly represented in the Ulus- very short legged, but weighing heavy for their 

fhltophiladeînhrz where h^Ttill liros trataon, are superb goers, which to quite in keepin appearance. They are eturdUy-built, of robust 
hU kind and m^kinu his owner with their capital breeding, which In the breedin h^dth, and carrying a lot of good, thick flesh of 

ET ÎLa r o» Fi“ ffc*S5 T he G™ ■*“) *>»“ «■“> their greatest -alee. excellât -rnUlt/ while j. £. theym.ke ,
were brought from “home,” to*remain in Messrs. wand remarkable record for such small cows. Thev may
Beith’s stud hut a brief period, as they were HnntleywOOd. he either black or red, with a little white. Àt the
soon secured hv wide-awakHiorsemen for other The largest flock of pure-l,red Southdown sheep, late London DairyShow in November, the first- 
quarters. During these years, and until 18»1, and the only herd of Dexter-Kerry cattle in Canada, prize cow of this breed gave 3» Iba, 5 ozs. of milk in 
Clydesdales monopolized the firm’s interests almost are found on the farm of Senator Drummond, of a day, and the second-prize cow 37 lbs., their dates 
entirely, but on this later date the trend of the Montreal, which is situated at Beaconsfield station, of calving being June oth and September 24th; while 
horse business, together with Messrs. Beith’s tastes, on the Grand Trunk Railway, 15 miles west of the the third-prize cows gave 44 lbs. 13 ms., her time of 
brought about a turn in the tide of affairs, when city, where the owner has extensive business inter- calving being September 7th, but the quality of her ,
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milk was less rich than that of the cows placed the nucleus of a high-class herd. The yearling bull, The settlers su y ’ ,. .
above her on the honor roll. It is claimed that in King Cole, imported in utero, has grown into an first cabins were hurriedly built in preparation for 
individual cases these cows have yielded 1,000 irn- exceedingly fine animal, rivalling the Royal winner the approaching winter. They were usually 12x18 
perlai gallons of milk per annum. In a pamphlet in the symmetry of his form ana the wealth of ms and 9 or y) feet high. IJhe logs were cornered

ISfliraisIllell 3£S££w£Sa3i
a most satisfactory character. Mr. Sheriff, a promi- house and piggery being very handsome and com- across, and for shingles pieces of elm bark 3x4 feet ; 
nent Herefordshire farmer who holds 300 acres of plete structures, and the feeding and care of these ^ut more frequently it was constructed of basswood 
land under Lord Salisbury at Hatfield, said: “In branches, as well as the care pf the garden and 1(Mre hollowed out and laid alongside each other with 
my opinion Kerries are one of the best class of cows grounds, are under the competent superintendence y» hollow side ui>: then other logs similarly a poor man can have. I have had a Kerry that has of Mr. John O’Dowd, who is enthusiastic in his the houow^ mae, up^ men w theKhollow
given me 20 quarts of milk a day for six months at a devotion to his duties, and eminently successful. ^own an(j so as to overlap those underneath. This
stretch.” Mr. Robertson, of Babraham, Cambridge, ------------------------ roo{ i^ted for 4 or 5 years ; it was usually water

_ says:” The Kerry is the cow for the poor no less Times proof, but by no means proof against the driven
E!; than the cow for the rich man. She can be kept at Log Laftln limes. snow, and we youngsters who slept in the garret

half the expense of an ordinary cow. This 1 have BY rkv. w. a. mackat, a a., d. d., woodstock, ont. freouently woke up in the morning to find our bed
«h*r «.Mtb.-.«.nan-,., it

much more in request than large, and our little a man by the way he leaves a raiiway car^ If the ^^iatejdMwith our earliest impressions of 
beasts are worth more per pound than larger traveller is an Irishman, he will with the first toot Scotfcish Covenanters, military heroes, battles lost 
animals, and the beef cannot be surpassed. The 0f the engine quickly seize his valise, hurry to the and won and weird tales of ghosts and goblins, 
average yield of milk on a second calf is from 10 to door and probably be the first man on the platform- things most surely believed in by these Scottish»*■ » « he IJ1 »Uh, hi. -t ph-Sfl _____though rude „d ,„ „„=
and it is of superior quality.” An English writer tUl the train comes toafull stop, then quietly take ÔSIe ^ough constitS hlp?v
has said of the D«ter^“ When of aredcolor as it Up his belongings, and in a dignified fashion make whichafewof the generation of to-dav^n
sometimes is, it has been known to present the hia way out. But if he is a Scotchman he will remain , . back with fond recollection. Often at night a
appearance of * 8™°£Storth^ sronJ&rough the ^ to the then make sure that he has all his neighbor would call just for a ceilidh, or friendly 

the vS^3 le«?«d^h^aU own things and look carefuUy around to see if any- visft. Old country reminiscences were reheated
fmm^e knSe InYhCck t^!he ho^f. which^ one has left something behind. The description has stories of love and adventure were told, and school
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VIEWS OF HUNTLEY WOOD, WITH ITS DEXTEB-KBRRIBS AND SOUTHDOWNS. 
OWNED BY SENATOR DRUMMOND, MONTREAL, QUEBEC, CANADA.

i£Ü£
probably given rise to the saying : “ Tipperary beef at least the merit of bring- 
to the heels.” Mr. Richard Stratton, well known ;ng out jn a striking way

th« “*■“>
ments by crossing Kerry cows with high-class white
Shorthorn bulls, and has produced a capital class of Irish, the stolid dignity of the Eng- 
blue-gray beef cattle which have been very much lish and the ever thoughtful acquis- 
sought after by British butchers, a steer calf having
weighed at nine months old, 0 cwt. 2qrs„ or 728 lbs., . ----- ,,, ...
and one placed in the carcass competition at Smith- The log-cabin experiences of the writer were teacher would be there getting a weeks board as 
field, at 1 year and 10 months, weighed 10 cwt. 1 qr. confined to a Scotch settlement, chiefly Highlanders, part of salary. He was always welcome, and his 
21 lbs.(l,180 lbs.), and gained 3rd prize. Mr. Stratton and this, f r better or worse, gave them a distinc- presence had a refining, elevating influence. Some- 
sold three of these cross-breds at 2 years and 3 tive rhar.-u i-r When 5 years of lire 1 knew nothing times the old people first learned from him how to months at an average of £17 each ($85), while three ' read and write English. I have known persons over
choice ones of the same age made at Xmas £25 15s„ 1 Ul‘ to”«ue (1 S'lssena h- 1n,t 01,1(1 sPeak ($0 vears of age do this.
£27, and £28 15s. (over $110). fluently the soft, flowing, melodious language of There were also tramps in those days, but very

Senator Drummond, whose ambition is only Ossian. So far as 1 can remember, my earliest unlike the modern namesake. For the tramp of 
satisfied by possession of the best of whatever class impression of life was that its chief end was to to-day we have little sympathy, but the pioneer 
of stock he fancies, selected and imported at a acquire property here and make sure of heaven for tramp was no lazy lout, hut some poor unfortunate 
very high price, for the head of his herd of Dexters, hereafter AemiNition for the nresent and who hàd lost an arm or a leg, or perhaps some crazy
the phenomenal young bull, Bantam (illustrated m . . j? . old woman going her annual round wool-gathering,
our engraving), bred by His Royal Highness the tutiqc- this was the end and aim of the Celtic The male tramps were often quite intelligent, and a 
Prince of Wales, winner of first prize and the chain- pioneer. Acquire land, acquire a shanty, acquire a storehouse of news and gossip, and they 
pionship of the breed at the Royal Agricultural yoke of ox. n, an p-or ; rws, sheep, hogs, implements, always welcome visitors. To-day the tin peddler is
Society Show at Manchester. That he comes of then acquire a schoolhmise and a church. almost an extinct species, but he frequently broke
superior stock is attested by the fact that his sire And i( miist he acknowledged that if this is not the monotony of the life in the cabin. But of all 
won the male championship a ml Ins dam the female visitors, the saddle-bag preacher was the most
championship at the Koval Show at Cambridge on ,llv highest- ideal ol life il i a very useful one, and notable. He was a man of Pauline type, counting 
a previous occasion. With this hull, now 3 years greatly helps in the develoj nent of not a few of the it no hardship to journey from dawn till dark in the
old, came four handsome young cows in calf, social virtues and Christian graces. It will teach bitter cold of a Canadian winter, making his way
namely, Kathleen, (iloria, Tolly, and Trilby, which the young man industry, pci severance, thrift, self- through an unbroken country, often with no path 
have since produced two sets of calves, which gives denial, integrity, and the fear of God. but a forest “blaze,” carrying with him Bibles,

teristics—the impulsiveness of the

and church affairs discussed. Sometimes the school »itiveness of the Scotch.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.i «70December 20, I860

Testaments, hymn-books, tracts : selling them, or English dude who came upon a pioneer settlement, him to come and sit beside her and pet her. When

SïïS^âïL^SSSSS wo^i^"L72s ^ZTtZZoh^ciïm^bef^ï the W>te aSdynone“oSld listeî shentieman’s here-evervbodywork ; man work, pleasant old kitchen that night. Aunt Tabitha had 
unmoved ^ with h^C’t burning with love to woman work, horse work, ox work, do* work, cat come over expressly to speak her mind, and she was 

and man and his f^all anlow with the very work ; but the hog, she eat, she sleep, she do noth- not one to be balked in so laudable a purpose, 
lioht of hmlvenhe told the storv o7 Jesus and His in* all day—she pe the only shentieman here.” •« Dr. Clark was in to-day to see Grace, said
love * b6 e’ h 1 te t y Plain living, industrious habits, and plenty of Mary, as she reached for the sewing basket.

Thn Ino-tzintr “ bees ” the nniltinv “bees” the outdoor exercise, made the men of the log cabin not afraid its serious.” „app^parin|“beeï^’ the sugarmaiing** bees,” only happy, but healthy. Their longevity was Nonsense, said her brother shortly. “What
were occasions not to be forgotten. They developed astonishing. The old cemetwies record the naro did. y „ d M paUsed to give the words
the social life of the people, and were as^iatod with of not a few who lived from 90 to 110 years. Do He said and Mary paused
much innocent amusement. Of coiwse th^ was said I’ve seen it coming ; the minister, dear man,
wsge-beathagalore, and sometimesndiculonsscenes N has seen it coming, too. Only last week he says to
as the result. Here is an incident which, sofar as me, when he came out of her room, * She’ll he an..^^SUJikâfeifF^Éiv. JMri hrfor. the .prtDg, Mi» G»,.’ Th«» ».re

SSSJ&dt pMy Sf Jh»iwhlaj,d«».*W.De.CUH[do»™.

hors ; so he feimed to be v<??i1 ; “Brother, brother, this is no time for sinful
paralyzed with drink. His words. If the Lord has more need of Grace than
expressed sympathy for the unfortunate man, and we have, we mustn’t murmur if He takes her." I
easily worked thegame, so that four stalwart young haven’t a doubt that Mary thought Grace would be
fellows volunteered to carry the ““home, which more of a success as an angel than as a wife. She
was abouta mile away. Itwas* tWmwmild Asfe/fiW-» would look beautiful playing on a golden harp, and,
drunken (?) mans feet everynow then w ul ’nf really, as a farmer’s wife she wasn't much good,
become entangled with those of hl® hearer, causing OW -«ko, we mustn’t question Providence.”
a stumble, but at length they reached the house and ■GkmJBÊ'JWft Here an interruption came from Aunt Tabitha,
deposited their supposed helpless burden on the ■ A . i/M? who was knitting rapidly. “I always think it a low
kitchen floor. No sooner, however, were they gone trick to saddle one’s own meanness and mistakes on
than up jumped the paralyzed man, and taking a ^^SSWilMafc-Meg the Lord. If I were you, Albert, I’d he man enough
short cut through the woods was at the original to ^ my OWn. Four years ago last June you

perfectly sober and in his right mind, quite a married a slip of a girl who shouldn’t have left her
. uefore bis wearied friends returned On 1 8 37Jhj/ mother for long enough. You might have married

entering the house the first man they saw wra the ------ Harriet Jenkins, who is the best of Workers, but
one they had left dead drunk behind. Blank „R,„ HOM- IN log-cabin time*. homely as all outdoors But no, you wanted I ho
•"SSTaStoE?h^^l^the 8 , gnk^.e.krt bite,, goth.,.

question asked by one of them. these people ever die ?” asked a Sassenach. “Weel,” •• I don’t know why you should take that tone to
“ Why, she pe here all night, and all day too. replieàDonald, “ it’s aboot the last thing they do. Albert,” protested Mary.

Why she pe askin for ? . , co Q ------------------------- “ I am not talking to you, Mary ; I am talking to
“ Cause we left you drunk m your am hoose a Roirlniilnr nf a finrft my favorite nephew, and he may scowl as much as

little ago.” ,, The Beginning or a Lure. helikes, he’s got to listen to some healthy tnulis.
“Me drunk ! Tom McPherson drunk l Na, na, by jkan bi-kwktt. You rememlier how she looked on her weddingdav,

**KSiS5KflSSr-a.«ro-taw. *“dto“°dmy- ÏZ
£:°kS?h,ïh*tÏSfh^^tion wJ^W warmi-g Akth. kitch.nrtovy. .to op;nri wh*t*»”“» dri"»«h«
increased by McPherson's feigned indignation at the the discuraion. She pl^nWace^hiMtHng cla,™~uen“F||l^fore rm done» cheerfully. » You
men who dared to leave a drunk man m his house woman. w comers of being able to do thought her about the sweetest thing in the worldK^ssftsras«.Tl^. ,.ld j
of their man. It was some _ [________________________Albert Gray sternly, “you
time before they discovered ■ 1 ^■ I have no business talking Mies
the imposition practised upon that. I—I’ve always thought
them. When they did the —thought— ”
wicked trickster was not to «« Jugt go but tell me t*d«-
be found. When yon brought her home,

The dependent condition I how long did the honeymoon
of the pioneers greatly helped I last ? Oh, yon had so many
to develop among them the dollars to make, so much to
grace of kindness. They bore do 1 For a busy man to take
one another’s burdens in time to make love to his wife
many ways. In the biginning would be a «In and a shame,
of winter, when the cow, the K wouldn’t it ?” >
steer or the pig was killed for Albert Gray was a school
the winter s supply of meat, trustee, and an elder in the
portions were always sent to church. No wonder he ra
the neighbors and to the poor. sen ted the blunt old Aunt
So, also, on New Year’s day Tabitha’s lecture. “I don't
(which was January 11th) a think you’ve heardGracecom-
number of young men would plaining,” he blustered, “and
drive round in an ox-sleigh, you’ve no right to make out
making a great noise with f>Ve used her badly.”
guns, tin horns and the bag- “ Yes, you have,” went on
pipes, and collecting all kinds the old dame. “She wasn’t
of provisions, such as flour, fit to do the work of this
oatmeal, potatoes, for some house, and doing her best to
poor widow woman or some get through with it has cost
sick man. There were no her something, you
hospitals in those early days, Poor girl !”
nor houses of refuge, but the “Iio it.” put in Mary, “do
poor were well cared for. As it easily.”
there were no asylums, idiots -------------------------- ----------------- ------ -----------------1 “Yes, you’re like myself,
could be seen here and there work is about all gou’re fit
throughout the country run- < interior view of a pioneer's house. fOP but with Grace ’twas dif-
ning in a semi-nude state in ferent And little
side,'a°scmrce ofet teSSo women and children, hood. For two months she had had. full charge of she got from A'beri-oJ,, let me

Tt seems to me that for the development of her brother’s house, and on that Christmas eve she heart!-but plenty of complain^ ana let me 
individuality the conditions of the pioneer life were had the pleasure of knowing for a certaintv that it to 1 you this, fault-flndmg a™
more favorable than those of to-day. To-day we-are was in apple-pie order from garret to ceUar. She g y P® P paw ^ waH killing her why
fearfully and wonderfully classified, and the whole had been her brother s housekeeper long beforethe , • . / „))od servant girl in ?he house?
tendency of our system of education is to put us all pale-faced little thing lying in the spare bedroo n Tf P ., J5,'. te]| me it's the self in a mantoroughythe same sieve and make us as much alike liad come to Cloverly ^a w.fe and ^seemed Kkrerahim from roiing ra he X to. ŸS
as two grains of peas. There may have been more to slip into the old place. Mrs. Albert Gray had that keeps nmi irom m.ung «cornerson the pJneer than are uL.lly found „„ a olferalno
man to-day. hut there was also more character. murmur. Pale, listless, tireu^sne wasgiaa co creep ( me .But the man who cares for hisgissss
feeding of the cattle and .llgd,y long might he. Ch^ftfttiStoS “5r“eVin“ «htmng^àlîeha, a call, and a
LX‘^°UYn lmteîTt’4 b^,Cnr«h«ï»g. ÜTaC»™ S’X^t’ïïît
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

_ _______ mm tJian I to provide for their cattle suitable stables and a ing, and suggesting remedies, I am neither dis-
His face was as pale as a healthy, plentiful supply of good food for the winter. Many satisfied nor disappointed with the results already 
ce could be. “I didn’t know,” he cows are fed wholly oh either straw or a very in- achieved. Moreover, I have every confidence in the
« other women__ferior quality of hay, and are kept in very poor sod future of dairying in the Territories, not only from

■ isn’t like the others. You fell in love stables. As a result they winter very poorly and the good measure of success already attained, but 
ise she was a little flower-faced thing are incapable of giving the returns they otherwise from the adaptability of the west for mixed farm-

,y jumped to his feet. “Once!" he Again, many neglect to stable and feed their have at our very door, in British Columbia, a large 
> first, and, I may add, the last oath milch cows during the stormy weather and cool and growing market, which must of necessity he 

ever heard pass his lips, “ I want nights of autumn. A more fatal mistake coûld not supplied from some outside source. As has been 
now that I love my wife with aflmy heart- be made ; it causes them to fail in milk very rapidly, pointed mit, we can produce a great variety ofsupe- 
my heart, do you hear?" Consequent upon the conditions mentioned, nor foods, and these in abundance, for the fall and
be so,” went on the placid and relentless the creamery season is shortened by fully two to winter feeding of our cattle ; and during thesum- 

t you’ve succeeded in disguising your three months, as we are unable to open the cream-,, me* there is an abundance of grass which is not 
well, that I’ll bet you anything Grace eries as early, or run them as late, aTwe otherwise only nutritious, but produces milk, butter and 

the fact. When a man loves a woman would. cheese products which are of the finest flavor.
‘«’11 And ita pious plan to tell her sconce lt u natural that the conditions mentioned Asa this laststatement,j^wort^isgihat

t&Miftax&J&ssxstsi sasgsSMtpwggSsa5fc»îsaeJi«.«îs
race when the coffin hides her sway-—a poor conclusively that they need not continue to exist. J* W. Mitchell,

--------- led flower dead for want of care. It—- Besides slough hay, we can produce in abundance Supt. of N.-W. Creameries.
But he was stumbling up the stairs to his wife 8 8UCfi fine qualities of hay as Brome and native rye ■

room, the hot, un wonted tears bttnding him, a great grass, as has been fully demonstrated, not only at |
fear and a mat love m tos heart. Oh, the fool he the Experimental Farms, but by many farmers Peafowl ! (Why Noth
had been! The face on the pillow was very white, throughout Manitoba and the Territories. During ' 3 }
the darkeyee lifted to greet him seemed unnaturally the past season I saw Brome standing thick on the Why has the raising of peafowl 
large. How sweet and frail she looked with the ground, and between four and five feet high, and been so steadily neglected ? Why should it be the 
soft curls on her forehead ! He kneeled downbo which would easily yield four tons of hay per acre, only variety of poultry that has not been affected 
side the bed. Let the pride out of a self-satisfied Also as a substitute for' hay, and as a variety, we by the grand march forward of the industry ? It 
man and he is the humblest of the humble Ay, c^m raise heavy crops of oats and other suitable seems to be left away behind—“out of sight,” in 
kneel, Elder Gray, the love that brings us to oui coarse grains, to be cut when somewhat green ; and fact. The younger members of many families have 
kneesis the love that lifts ire urn . of course we have the straw from the threshed never even seen these fowl. It is certainly not from

What he said to her mid what she said to mm grains to feed. The Northwest is unsurpassed by any lack of beauty that they are thus abandoned : 
rests between them. It was the beginning of a any other part of the world for the growing of for as far as color of 

- cure. Once Aunt Tabitna and Mary heard the coarse grains and roots ; and bran, which is one of count, of all birds native to 
happiest little, peal of laughter. Aunt Tabitha îm- the best grain foods for cattle, and especially for the peacock surpasses 
mediately said with decision : milch cows, can readily be obtained, and the supply seem scarcely large e
m “That girl ten t going to be an angel yet for |g sure to keep pace with the demand, as flour mills 

hi le, l can tell you. I never liked Albert so well are constantly being erected, 
in my Me as ^hen he wasready to swear at me tor j spoke of a need of improvement in our cattle brown flight feathers of the wing 
hinting, that he didn t love his wife. Did you see fop dairy purposes. It must be remembered that tallic blue-black in connection, and
toe, tears come, mary r ^ ^ ... . „ .. M until within very recent years the great majority mixed brown, white and blue. But when we see

“ You were very unkind to Albert, said Mary Qf those who br£j and re^red cattle did so with an the peacock we do not think of these. We notice
rggfo»**.M.,Ut.î??rb?U.OTb...to

0 A m.n the dairy with the beef industry they will need to that to describe them were impossible, and the
breed and select with this twofold object in view, most skillful artist’s brush could only produce one

iL-PP.türJ î !They will need to cross their beef breeds with effect, while on the living bird, every turn or
" were marriea ijwas. j w some suitable dairy breed, or at least select the motion makes the colors ever different. It is seen

nV*In m n bnii wtinn vnn’ro calves from the best milkers in their herds, to in all its splendor when spread out in a huge fan
ever noticed how . t t obtain what is known as a “ dual purpose ” animal— measuring over nine feet across the base, the sun
talking ? These socks are a L .. that is, one suitable for either dairying or the gleaming on the brilliant and varying tints of its

nn he^work raused to production of beef. If I might venture an opinion, row after row of ivory rods, edged with fringe of
done. She rolUg un .’J* i___I would say that a cross between the Shorthorn richest bronze, and surmounted and half-concealed

J’1 ” y «id Ayrshire should give a type of animal that by those beauty eyes of nicely graded sizes down to
•*T she cried" holding un a ridiculous would well suit our requirements. Shorthorns and the very smallest, which merge in the brilliantl^biL» Ylmwi rtStUr » if T didn’t talk an hard f ‘ Shorthorn grades are very common in the west, green of its back, which again meets and blends

looking knitted thing, l _ „ and being quite suitable-for ourcKmate, have proven with the peacock blue of his slender, graceful neck,
forgot to put a heel m ge . a success as beef producers. The Ayrshire, although which is a fitting support for the dainty head, with

--------- : T a distinctly dairy animal, produces beef ,of excellen its fan-shaped tuft. He is supposed, proverbially,
quality ana has been accustomed toarigorous climate to be very proud ; at anyrate he seems never to tire 
in its native hills Of Scotland, and is quite suited to of showing his beauty, and of attracting the notice 
our rather severe climate. Consequently a cross be- of all other fowl. I cannot understand why they 
tween the Shorthorn, or Shorthorn grade, and the pass him by so carelessly. Is it that they do not 
Ayrshire should give a hardy animal of good size, see, or that, like the shallow human bird, they are 
which will produce beef of the finest quality and slightly jealous, and do not care to admire beauty 
should give a good account of itself foil dairy pur- which they do not themselvees possess?
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on the farm

plumage and g 
re to Canada, or 
all others. His 

seem scarcely large enough to support so great'a 
quantity of elegance. Even those feathers that are 
scarcely noticed have great beauty : the handsome

graceful form 
or introduced, 

slender legs

; then the me- 
above these the
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obtain what is known as a “ dual purpose ” animal— measuring over nine feet across the base, the

Dairying in the Territories.
IN THE EASTERN 

DIVISION FOB 1890 — SOME QOESTIONS OF 
TO NORTHWEST DAIRYMEN 

DISCUSSED.

OUTPUT OF THE

The output of the creameries in the eastern should rive a good account of itself for dairy pur-
gj*"»it-“••"'Trî, EKûtZîidegi^Si.t5t^s,*îddr„Sm^
This is not quite as large a make as we anticipated to wy th&t th|re are no other beef knd dairy breeds 
having this season, from the good prices and other.- whose cross might not give equally good results.

as in breed, and
by judicious ________  _________________________

ip an admirable ideal suit for any female who wishes to look-well, 
bine the two to yet inconspicuous. One may pass quite close to her 

, nest without noticing her, so well does she har-
No doubt as time goes on, and the dairy industry monize with her surroundings. Her eggs are large 

becomes more thoroughly established and develop- and very firmly-shelled, and are rounder in shape
eiarht before 

will lay
as many more. Incubation lasts four weeks. I set

L,
The peahen is a daintily pretty bird, even though 

not so showily dressed ; wearing always a sober 
gray suit, which when worn a year becomes faded 
and is then discarded, when a new dark gray takes 
its place ; this is always brightened about the neck 
and breast with blue-green and white. Hers is an

unv mg buts bcobuii, uvui mo gwu pnwo »uu nu»»; wiiose cross Diigub not give equally 
wise successful season of last year. It is not to be There is fully as much in selecting as 
token, however, as indicative of abated interest and I have no hesitation im paying tha 
zeal on the part of the patrons, or of any decline m ^^t^ n^sto^ tocorX 
our new dairy industry, but is wholly attributable the ^ results,
to the nature of the season. Last winter was un
usually long and severe, there was a shortage in the
food supply, and many of the cattle were housed in ed, there will be many farmers who will wish to than turkey eggs ; she lays about eigb 
cold, uncomfortable stables ; and in addition to make more of a specialty of dairying, and of course wanting to set, and if these are taken she 
this, the spring was very cold and backward. As a 8°lely withTthis as man7 more. Incubation lasts four--------  _
r«iult, many cows wintered very poorlyanddid not sStefied that'the great majority of our“farmero groun^ïnder i^Rock hlm She^affl à» bït 

®®R,n » ™l'k we . m June. The men- will wish to combine dairying and beef production, one peahen, which failed to get out. I allowed the
table effect upon th creamery business was, that and for such the dual purpose cow is the only suit- hen to wander with the flock. She raised the 
the creameries were late in opening and the make able kind. What would be the results of improve- three peafowl and four of the turkeys, so I judge 
during May and June comparatively light. ments along the lines suggested ? At the present they are not hard to raise. I fed them occasionally.

' Th^biilter'wni'neran a'verj^e'pHce^if lietwcen'iDi1'. îE wT row^lTby

and 21c. at the creameries, or fully a cent and a half the season should be two to three months longer. The peacock is very friendly in his nature ; in 
better than last year, and two and a half cents bet By stabling and feeding our cattle properly during fact, both old and young are perfectly tame. He
ter than in 1807. This should certainly have a stim- ,c*e wl,n, r' a_ again during stormy weather and delights in the society of young chickens, which he
ulating effect, and augurs well for next season eril^ muc^ mruVrP|n^°Ur cr.ev™" W(u,ld not willinglv injure. I have heard of flocks

. Î »h°'*ld to f Wilh„“ '7 ™ «“> W &V“d„gt'hneSTe
which are of vital importance, and which all our creamery season to fully seven or eight months ; and than by the wrong intentions of the peacock. We 
dairymen should greatly interest themselves in, n(?t.on^ h'\\ cows which have been properly have never found him the least bit rough, though 
namely : ' ' r ,nucj1 ,etter during the entire at first it would afford him great pleasure to chase

1 The winter rare of stock. f f ( ^ strongly urge upon our creamery the old turkeys. Now he is often travelling through., Hi Taro of milch cows durinv fall. C , reun^ ™ifi°^n0n,ger Txt year" the woods and fields with the flock. It isgsaid that
“ f . . , , ,nii (-nntiniie tr. °tf!, *VS i ,V' sPrm8 they are an excellent preventive to the destruction3. The improvement of our dairy herds. ; d cont n ,e to run as late in the fall as a reason- „f poultry by hawks. They have a loud, shrill call,
I havs chosen these points because in dealing 'ù',,,'iV,!.' °.l,.tainahle; «with good which is oftenest heard before rain and always

with them I am dealing with what 1 consider some , ' tv Lfol{' )lne care ,ln selection and when anv danger approaches. It would be a bold
of the most defective fc.tuioin Northwest drying, m„,„lv and b ™btîrttat Tfuld "" «•>« çoultty-y.rd at
.odh^a, ' feel certain that there is not one of fh.ljrfe_hu, nan.ths the aLn^p.L 
the difficulties now cstu, that cannot he fniiy

.... . ' J ! 1 s *'11 1,1 pound. makes a very delicate and savory roast, and has a
W hile l haw intentionally limited my remarks generous supply, especially on the breast, of excel-

to pointing out the weak points i„ Northwest dairy- lent firm meat. Gyra.

g

overcome.
Many of our creamery patrons either neglect 

or have not heretofore felt, themselves in a position
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$sfmTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.Dbckmbkb ao. 180b
$student must understand and be able to use when whole mass is covered with a waterproof varnish, 

necessary ; to the pupil in the early stages, they which cements them tightly together and protects 
r.v c. c. james, m. a., dbputy MINISTER op ÀORicuLTüRx KOR jire ^ stumbling-blocks. The teacher must train them from the weather. For about nine months 

Ontario. pupils to walk alone, and the path must be made the life of the insect is confined to the egg state,
“Of all branches of human industry, agriculture easy and attractive. Treatises have been and there it remains quiescent until the warmth of

is assuredly that which occupies the greatest num- written on this subject, elaborate and learned ; the spring causes the little caterpillars vghich have been 
her of men, which comprises the most interests, purpose of this short article is to emphasise this one hatched within to gnaw their way out of the shells 
and the progress of which counts for most in the J^int as fundamental, that in teaching agriculture and make their appearance about the same time as 
development of the wealth of nations.” ou, public schools we must keep in mind that the buds on the fruit trees are beginning to expand

With these words written in 1839 by M. Tisse- onjy ^ science of this great subject must now be their tender foliage. The exact time of hatching 
rand, then Director of Agriculture in France, our attempted, that only the laws of nature to be found depends entirely upon the weather, and therefore 
readers will doubtless agree. No one denies that in t^e simplest operations of farm work should be varies in date from year to year. At first the tiny 
agriculture is great in extent and great in impor studied, and that this instruction must be made as caterpillars feed upon the varnish that has covered 
tance. The training of the men and women who are g^piy and plain as it is possible to make it in our the egg mass, but they soon crawl away, down the 
to manage this great industry should be a matter Rr,JiiR>, language. The misunderstanding of this twig, to the nearest fork ; there they form a web or 
of vital importance. Up to the beginning of the will lead to failure. If pupils could be interested in tent within which they find shelter when not feed- 
present century unceasing, monotonous slavish toil, ^e formation of the soil, the effect of the air upon ing upon the tender unfolding leaves. Wherever 
and dark, almost hopeless ignorance were associated the the nature of the rains, the sprouting of they go they leaVe a thread of silk behind them, 
with the pursuit. Bread was produced only by the the seed, the feeding of the plants and the forming which soon forms a smooth carpet for them to 
sweat of the brow. A century has wrought a Gf seed, a good start would be made. Acquaintance walk upon. Being voracious feeders, they grow 
change—a marvellous change. It has taken» hun- with the birds, the insects, the weeds and wild with great rapidity, and completely strip the twig 
dred years to relieve the monotony, to lighten the flowers would follow as a recreation rather than on which they were born of all its leaves. Then 
burden of toil, and to let light in to bring brains u a hard, uninteresting study. The physiology they move further down into the tree and make a 
and brawn together as associates and co-workers in an(j anatomy of farm animals would follow in their much larger tent in some crotch, from which they 
what is the most varied and most promising ot proper course. But no fixed rule as to system need can sally out in various directions ; finally, when 
man’s pursuits. The agriculture of to-day makes £e laid down. Given a teacher with an inspiration nearly full-grown, they scatter about the tree, and 
demands that were undreamt of a century ago. for ^ WOrk, and the ability and determination to at last crawl off in all directions to find some suit- 
The early prophets of the new science of agriculture maj,e things plain, good results alone can follow ; able place in which tti change to the 

* met with but little encouragement, but their recog- ^e teacher wUl work out the plan. This article is The angles formed hy the posts and t 
nition is coming at the dose of this century. When not written to give instruction as to how to teach, clapboards of buildings, etc., are 
the history of the rise and progress of modem civil- or what U) teach, simply to emphasise the fact that Here they construct a 
isation comes to be written, or to be re-written, the ;n making a rational beginning of this work only inside of ft a tough and 
names of the pioneers in the development of toe the simple principles of the science of agriculture the two being partially, 
science of agriculture will find place along with toe mu8t be taught m the simplest manner possible, resembling sulphur in 
statesmen, and generals, and financial and com- jn agricultural instruction, as in so many other formed the dari-bÇQWi 
mercial magnates whose names now adorn toe things, well begun is more than, half done. moth, the perfect
pages of our written histories. There are up ward soft wo hundred thousand farm- or three w ' '

He would be a bold and venturesome^prophet era» in Ontario Province alone; to take June or beginning
who would venture to predict the future of agricul- their place as the heads of these families, two hum. aware that the mot 
tore à century hence, even a half century hence. thousand boys and two hundred thousand habit of coming into
One hundred years ago it began to be suspected ^ ^ QOW being trained, or will soon begin to be by toe lights, and 1 
that there was a science of agriculture-today we ^ined in OUr public schools. How are they being crasy, reckless mam 
know it, though we know but little of it. The lines trained for that work? They are getting, or will lamp, dropping into a 
of agricultural scienm are opening up so promising- ^ eome education. But, if. in addition to being Into the butter and a 
ly in so many directions that speculation may find taught to read and write and “figure?—the three of scales from their i 
delight in dreaming of what may come, but pro- R’a^-they could be given some acquaintance with ley their eggs at this 
phecy is almost debarred. This we know, that ^ very interesting sciences that underlie their fu above, and so the cycle 
there is a science of agriculture, and that the man ture Work. If they èould be taught to think more From this brief outl 
who today enters upon an agricultural career u accurately about the why and wherefore of their may see where remedies can be applied, 
handicapped unless he has some acquaintance with life work; if they could be imbued with a desire to first place, an immense deal may be JfcKM 
the rudiments or toe elements of that science. know more, so that they would read and study the stroying the egg masses, and this is W

When we say that agriculture should be taught agricultural papers, reports, bulletins, and books to bring before our readers now. Due 
in public schools in a rational manner, what do we that are issued for their instruction, would not the winter months, on a dull day when 
mean ? In the first plaœ, we mean that toe science twentieth century see the, coming up in this Prov- glare to blind the eyes, it WÜ1, pay to | 
should be taught and not toe Mi The art of agn- jnce 0j a commonwealth of oitieens that would be garden or orchard and look for thei 
culture is the doing of the work, the knowing how intelligent, enterprising, well-ordered,and possessed After a little practice toe eye will soon 
to plow, and sow, and reap, and thresh ; the science Qf the possibilities of the highest moral and material way of seeing them, as they are an et 
is the knowledge of why these things are done, proSpenty? We do notlook for the millennium ening of an outer twig where there s 
what laws operate m nature when the work is bemg ^on£TthMe lines, but we do find in this direction swelling of the kind. Snip off the tw 
done, whv toe work is best done in such and such a most promising development of our people, bracelet and burn the mass, thus desti
manner. The laws or nature in agricultural wore The new century presents no more hopeful outlook moment a whole future colony. Howe 
are precisely the same as those that operate in other than along this line. The science of agriculture has the inspection during the winter, it is 
pursuits, and toe boy or the girl who studies agn- a stage when it.can be taught in our pub- that every batch of eggs will be found ;
cultural science is amply studying the Jaws of na- lic æhooi^^d popular opinion approves of the it will be necessary In (he spring to go » 
turc on the farm. These laws, lying at the basis of mtAjng of a start in a rational manner. The open- trees again, just alter the buds have opened, 
agricultural work, are very few and very simple, ^g up of the gold fields of the Yukon, the immigra- look for the silvery-white silken tents in the f<
This brings me to my second .point, aud it is this, QKf the Doukhobors and Galicians and Finns,the of outer branches. These can be easily remove!
that m teaching our subject m the public schools deepening of the canals, the inauguration of a fast twisting them round and round a rag tied at 
the work should be made very simple, and but a Atl£~tic passenger service, the extension of penny end of a pole. Two or three inspections
limited area should be covered. I have heard men and many other questions that attract na- to be made at a few days’ interval, as all ma;
read essays at Farmers Institutes, m the early tional attention, are.of importance, but in compari- apparent at first, and then there will be no 
days, full of big words and complicated sentences, son with the instruction of the rising generation trouble. C. J. 8.
dealing with toe subject m a learned manner. that to manage the great agriculture industry 
The audience evidently could not fofiow the ad- of country, they are of but secondary impor- 
dress, and the speaker or reader probably knew no tance. Ontario possesses the greatest wealth in her 
more about it than toe audience—it was above the „n . huTy making of high-d-aa farmers,heads of all, toe speaker included. The audience ho^t, todustrious and intelligent with a special
concluded that the teaching of agriculture in our training of mind and senses along toe line of thei* 
schools would be a failure. life work, is the most important problem that con-

If the subject cannot te ^e simple and plain to cerQ8 ^ p^^gg to-day, for in jt are the possibU- 
the pupils, the fault lies, not with thesubject, but iti of ^ greatest good to the greatest number, 
with the teacher. Once toe subject becomes plain and the progress of agriculture means the progress 
and intelligible to teacher and pupil, it will at once f every other industry and the improvement of the 
begin to be interesting. There is nothing uninter- J r
esting in nature, except as we make it so or fail to peop . -----------------------
"E»™ will gw. the p,e« o«l, „ . ,k ,T“‘C,terpill,m- V
teacher himself or herself has to give. If the teach- During toe last three years few can have failed
er has inspiration, has enthusiasm, has a desire to to notice the extraordinary numbers of tent eater- 
know, the pupils will soon catch toe inspiration pillars that have made their appearance not only 
and toe enthusiasm. The aim of teaching should toroughout Ontario, but m all parts- pf the Domin- 
not be to load the minds of the children with dry ion, and in toe neighboring States. There are two 
facts—the brain is a poor carrier of such,—but if toe closely-allied species that are known by this name, 
teacher can be brought to see that the aim should the apple-tree tent caterpillar (Chstocampa Arneri- 
be to open the eyes of the pupils to see toe workings canaj, which frequents our orchards and gardens, 
of nature, and to unstop their ears to hear toe . and the forest tent caterpillar (C. dtasb'utX which 
myriad voices of nature, then the first and most im- i devours toe. foliage of a great variety of trees and 
portant step in educational training will have been : shiubs. Both have been excessively numerous and 
reached. Rather we should say the aim should be destructive for the last three seasons. As far as toe 
to keep the eyes open and to keep the ears un- latter apecies is concerned, we are almost absolutely 
stopped, for children start in school life with eyes helpless. We may protect the shade-trees m cities 
and ears wide open. Children are question ankers, ana towns, and on our own lawns, by spraying with 
they are inquisitive. The true, helpful teachers Paris green, but to prevent its increase and work of
will encourage questioning in the right direction, destruction in the woods is entirely out of our _
and keep the open eyes and ears of the pupils turned power. ........ A Bright Conundrum Game.
îE^^^»s^r°uptothemi“t“ -s»Kojina close to nature—to nature as it is right fruit-grower who takes the trouble can protect his written on slips of paper and then cut apart, the
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My Country Girl.
“(XTssistbSirisiss
In all that mighty human whirl 

No sweeter, fairer law was there.
Her dress was oeat from head to feet,
Her face was flushed, and bright and 

moved a-tbrough the stir 
s turned to look on her.

My brown-cheeked, round-cheeked country girl, 
To-night I brought her to the Fair.

The rockets In a maddening swirl 
Were lasting all the upper air.

And even in the evening Mur 
The watchful people gazed on her.
My brave-eyed, grave-eyed country girl,

I think that I can see her now ;
For in the crush a little curl 

Trailed down upon her snowy brow.
And in alarm she clasped my arm 
With tender fingers, brown and warm.
Ill keep her safe thro' life's wild stir,
And joumsy through the world with her !

—The Khan, in Toronto Globe,
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shepheHiig u the west. shSîh^.ït£rg1,dSo^srÆ sass&mustMBi.'iei

vt J. m oAm. not. The rentof Government land is one cent an of rams chosen to transform the flock Is of • kind
What determines whether a country Is a ranch- acre annually. There are many localities in which which by habits and hardiness is suited to the 

■P ing country, on one hand, or » farming country, on sheep are not «Mewed to «mit all, except on country; but it mav be srfelyvote^that if either M
tu i..Mtu.nfni,w|li.i^ia»»~. rhieflx land owned by the proprietor. The natural grasses the large long-wool or medium-sixed middle-wool, Jin remuAt» rliJVf» Sn do not uUiod ***> close bite of the sheep weU. Their for example, is good, the other is not good, and the

t : in regara to climate. uonsideraMe precipitation or noovee also are claimed to out the grass out. Cat- building up of flocks from both at the same time a
moisture is necessary for the maturing of cultivated tiemen are strongly opposed to the unlimited rang- will entail disappointment. The first cross of any 
crops, but for ranching this condition is not neces- ing of the sheep, as cattle refuse to grase after of (he mutton breeds on the Merino makes a nice 9 
sary. The ranching country of Alberta is what sheep. Weeds follow where the grass has been sheep, but continuous breeding does not hing the

BHioLBed^htiyd^^stiC
rainfall on (he western slope of thé Rockies, or in interest is the production °f large quantities of mut- offspring become rough, unbalanced and unsym-

Thie condition is significant ton,rather than of breeding stock, though there are metrical to an extent that leads to sure impairment
_    first place, It means an ab- some good foundation flocks of registered sheep in of constitution and to fatal deterioration. The
of trees, except in the river bottoms, at least dltiUric^ Afi it is the larger flocks that have anxiety to raise as many sheep of some kind as

«________ ________ . SLr,„!>,om A ,x—x.. ii_______  new features for your readers in the east (though possible, where the chances of Cheap grazing are
in the greater part of Southern Alberta, it means tne Advocateis no etmnger out here), I shall deal good, leads to the retention of inferior ewes and

principally with these. i
As to the system jmrsued, 

contrast between the west am 
test place, instead of having to

year, the flocks of the west 
as it is called, all the year

is

< X

P there is a marked 
1 the east In (he 
leed on stored foods

form 

round; 
to tine

ij
exception of shdrt periods lasting

____y, anTadrtsahl" thong*
Alter them. In many years no hajcaKalT 
and it is consideredmum ti»mry to put

i
A:

.

£ tfos rate of a ton to 
mt up less, but far- 

Mfaritisv flW'rookl like to have 
«■smeti ifpossible. There is a strong 
imMHta in cate from year to year,

" and to the provision of more shedding. Shedding is 
ordinarily constructed of slabs, with alight frame of 
studding, six feet high at either side, about twenty 

^ feet wide, and of any length desired. Though (he
S losses in numbere ordinarily counted on in a single .. „ ,___ . . _.

year is only three per cent, of the adult flock, there the use of nondeecnpt rams. It will be seen that 
is no doubt but that good condition and size would * <*« rams of the group shown above display cu
ke better promoted or perhaps retained with better «derable convexity of back, instead of being table- 
shelterand more detailed and minute attention in topped. They might also be thought to

16 lowering of temneratnre in hard weather. \ have “toomany lega" TMs is likely tole lowering «temperature in Flocka =_ mucb lanrer h_nds .. n be the fault of all sheep (hat travel long
e makes possible (he running foundin h, Ontario^counle of hundred distances for their living in large bunches; (heewes

winter; andit means (he natural of a breeding fleck is excentionaUv Lnre. «dith «how the same qualities. There Is no need of it66 grasses on the stalk without loss 01 probabhT^t there ^t^flLk^to Ontario «nnhasizing that the individual excellence of a 
à In moist countries and under high cul- below twenty than above it. The illustration gives of sheep decreases as the numbers increase ;

i grimes continue to grow and decay at the » typical bunch of the “rent-payers” in character- ^vervwav ^“wnuhTth^ rrr nî thil^r nmitT 
m, sti SpHng, sum mer? and fall; in this conn istic surroundings setting off for the hills. In tiïe h^t

ind the grass remains cured by the natural the number grazed by a company in the neighbor- decrease in size. The heavy-fronted, short-legged, fiSllng dryness until it is eaten of? One of the hood of Swift Current. The Cypress Hills are not wdhThJu^^'hîmf.b1 -u«
important factors in the climate of Alberta is in Alberta, but in Western Assiniboia, which 

tie Chinook wind, a warm and balmy, though dry, resembles Alberta in character. Large properties, h™^ ^
breeze that sweeps the country and licks up, as if such as I have spoken of, are subdivided for griming «îi***^
by magic, the occasional snowfalls, and brings just purposes into bands of two thousand or twenty-five
at the opportune time the relief to the stock made hundred, as this is as many , as one shepherd can <^apt.re“ st.ll? !® no 8°°°. but good,
to go on short rations for periods of from two or conveniently manage, and as many as it is advisable ml|^ ar’T.8^r<mK’ .we *^n.1t Sf® ,^1?* 18
three days to perhaps two weeks at the outside, to have grazing in a bunch. The shepherd has to that th.ei*>est_1^”>t8
Snow as a mle lasts only for two or three days, be with them night and day, following them in the ^ ^tained from bringing out here strong,

. With these features of the Climate well understood, day time and “ bedding them down,” as it is called, yeU^™atured February or March lambs, in Sep- 
the reader can better understand the system of around his tent in the evening and starting them tember or early October, to give them a couple of 
stock-raising in this district. ont on the range again in the morning. They m<™ths on the range before trying weather sets in.

It may be the case that there are those who, like cannot be left to wander away at will, as they an“ Jr™ them over for service as shearlimre—not 
myself, have had an exaggerated idea of the bounti would scatter too much, and without the shepherd use , , “ 88 i8!?*?8 at.a*J- J [OT sk'H.8I,.d 
fulness of the ranching country. The florid refer- would become the prey of wolves and coyotes. iMvested in stud flocks by the Ontario
enees to “the waving grasses/’ “unshorn fields,’ Spring lamb is much in favor as diet for the 8“eP *rd, a good chance for profitable return for 
“ wealth of vegetation, etc., that one reads would coyotes. A good collie is necessary and invaluable pn^of their ram stock, at least, and I am not less 
lead tom to suppose that an Ontario four-ton-to-the to the shepherd. Hounds are sometimes kent to confident, but rathermore, thatthe more of Ontario 
acre timothy crop four feet high would drop into keep off wolves. Where a number of bands bl°°d fleece and form and vigor the western 
insignificance beside the prairie. This is a mistake, belonging to one outfit are scattered about the sb®Pherd works into his wealth of sheep_ bands

prairie it keeps one man occupied driving a wagon gathermg un the free wealth of the praine, the
,________________________ —_____________ , with supplies to the several camps, which he vilits Wl11 “the,r reward.

I once or twice a week. The shepherd cooks his own
food. His chief supplies are flour and bacon, with 
different kinds of canned stuffs. Sometimes his 
duties are not pleasant. If he is not weatherwisr, 
so as to keep between the quarter in which the 
wind sits and his camp, that the wind may drive 

• him and his sheep home, he may have to face a 
storm and be unable to keep his flock moving.
They may string off to the side or the rear ones pi le 
up on the front ones which have stopped before tlie 
storm, or they may start over the edge of a coulee 
where the deep snow has drifted, pile up and 
couple of hundred of them smother. Generally the 
stress of weather here or the suffering of the 
shepherd or loss of the sheep is slight. During the 
October storm in Montana eight shepherds were 
frozen to death. Such occurrences are unknown 
here, though there have been seasons in which 
considerable stock has perished.

Haymakers cut half a ton to the acre oftoner than strong with 'tEaf^f ^ntario.^ The The tMne at wh‘ h 1 W i i h
wft Reniât s^kwUl h£re to® ‘ Æ itoîivî G ftS £toh LTret

ing, as they sav here, over wide areas. The charac which lies just to the south of Alberta. Ihisstock orally between the first and
tenstic “bunch grass of the prairie is not a tall has been bred to rams of the English breeds , .te'?th,1of ^ay. Losses seem larger; ninety 
grass. It consists of separate stools, strong and successively until mutton blood m-edominates lfU,1, IS. Z0 the hundred ewes is considered an exthick at the bottom and not tall in the stalk. The) account of the numter of rams req^the rtosâï *?a5?aS5 eac.h exceptional, while the
grow somewliat thinly on the ground, and do not selection cannot always be made and the ram ,numbeLm ha,ckward’ wet springs is sometimes as 
form a mat or turf, generally speaking. hunch is very often t somewhat mixed lot ns" low !ts F) to the hundred. It requires about three

Sheen husbandry is not. so general as cattle rais- shown in the accompanying lot of one hundred and S iDmî.ead of °"e* at lambing time for a bunch of 
mg, and its position is somewhat peculiar. The forty belonging to an Alliert-a it “ The care bestowed is bound to increase, as
way the ordinary small rancher begins, with eithei he seen that the black and brown faces nredoini..rte the farther an art advances, the greater the returns 
sheep or-cattle, is to pre-empt a quarter-section, buy and of these the Shrop. seems to have the cm’ ite”d to ^ a ^ward for skUl. Though the sheep 
more if he can,and then rent from the Government, This indiscriminate mixing of long and n.Lr ''usincss is small,compared with the cattle business, 
for, say, twenty-one years, as much land as he deems wool breeds shows either a want of8knnwlX. ?n the whole the little quadruped is bound to make his stock will require. Some pay very little rent, the part of thebreedereor VTrê a ^.Sty If lts way' tThe hoof will be more golden in this
and still graze considerable stock, as unfenced tern ft, is perhaps possible to take -i !„,nnh country, where it is very dry, and the energy-, enter-
tory, which is the property of the Government- grade Merinos and^ breed’ suecè^velv if Z3 prise and susceptibility of the western shepherd is

. k 0,1 going to lead it into the prominence it deserves.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE
AID NOME MA6AZINE.

Pore- bred Ayrshire Imported Cattle.
LARGEST AND MOST 

EXPENSIVE IMPOR
TATION IN AMERICA-

657Worth many timee He price....
The Greenwood herd ofShorth ora s

^ssiwrA
pure-bred flocks In England and

658
659

land and England. Sweepstakes held, Montreal, 
Toronto, London, and Ottawa, in 18*7; ale" To- 
onto. 1899. Awarded four yean in suoctwdoe herd 
prise at Ottawa’s great exhibition, and rpccM 
gold medal ; at Montreal, herd prise audWW 
Ogilvie'* special *100.00 priae. Their individual 
prise records sre of the same distinguished honors 
5 their exhibition career. Stock aM age* tor sale 
and at prices to mu* of all.

.. 669 I 
. 669The Oek Lodge Yorkshires-

sraasssfirraL.LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL 
IN THE D OMINION.

-V. i. .. t\ pimuauKD «T 
IL6I XU WELD COMPANY (Listrsn), 

Eastkrx Omen:

...r.

***. **■».............................
^«C^ekàh^ns 

PlM^?reagricuïture in the Red River 

Thr^xi^s American "driving bencher.V".

^tode^Tiàèèartioiee:::.:::

The Cargill heed of Shorthorns.The i&SSner Hill .Yorkshires.
MaploCUffdatrrand^ckfarm.
^uriT^rtia copies of this beautiful m 

Alf^dmedall8t'8gold medalstock farm. 671

«BaafiïKflr-'. . . . . . . . . 671
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' ;1’Ç DFPARTMFNT so.on *?’ overstocked, but. as in everything else, fa-
™M 1 . shion in toys changes. Besides, the very ones for , , , . . . . .

=----- whom toys are made are the very ones to destroy 1 here is much to be inferred from this pictm.
My^Dkar Nieces, w them, and so the demand goes on, keeping the and one might easily weave it into history, h j.

îi *1 t 18 that? Surely it cannot l)eal- makers busy. > Erdmann, and appears not to have had any
re*?y,! « w not very long since—. There it is Current thought and invention, too, have a won- design lieyond imagination. It has sometimesiie. "n 

I «Q believe yon ye right It is the faint derful effect upon the kinds of toys made. Our entitled “A Plea for Mercy,” which would been uall v 
ïïïïrf* ot 8leÿh ”e“8e . Vv? com*nf» ? grandmothers would have been amazed to see a toy suitable. The artist, whether or not any historical

hlwise, of course, with his pretty rein- baloon, full of lady and gentlemen dolls, all wound incident was in his mind, has succeeded in making
£Sr:<

°Sf where they doll professor of music. The recent wars have in- those times, presents an attractive picture—his face
•« usMgin »t once. Most of our toy fluenced the toys too ; there are war-ships in mina- is full of charm, his attitude of deep attention. X h t 

7*^®-OUr days, and we ture, forts, soldiers, battlefields, and all the usual what is the prayer of that sad, black-robed woman '■>
9X9 P°ro • i e t°y~9xvxny stage ; so we are always, array of cannon, muskets and swords. Santa Clause One can well imagine she pleads for an imprisoned 
eray bonsnms, among toys, whether wéüre young is a thoroughly up-to-date old fellow, with his sleigh- husband, condemned perhaps to death, for some

"5TjhïhiüÜ^hkrheTwtJ w ?.nd k,d r la,test inventions, and use these to make sorrow. And that beautiful woman — who tries to
dwarfs ; talking ladies and his little folks happy. give courage to the poor suppliant with her gentle

u.ttffnnmbnr nfth rjlr^u d<>!H *Pd whlte- A , UsuaUy box-toys are of German make ; that is, touch—while she fixes her own imploring gaztfmxm
te«r^»^«^^DS??eS<ier?a?y’mthe lK,I6s,of soldiers, Noah's Arks, railroads, tea the Prince. Is she, we wonder - tlie gaC 

n^t^^n°Ir^h <UT^ery farmyards, and etc. These are made prin- Prince’s wife-sweetheart-sister? The petition
, f„,m jPnm.i.Çi,10 ®y*ry cipally in Nuremburg, Frankfort, and near the whatever it is, is just about being presented ami0 doU J ^ ,d SonneburiC BÈÿk Forest. Whole families are employed in with the added plea of that poor suffering wo’ma f

r t£,?' d~” a^oi? ^
nine hands be- -_______ ____________ picturehas giv

' fore it to a fin- ---- en rise to much
HpT.' jnhoH article. . ■ comment, as it
|>ï There is the I seems to point

ff.tw of the ■ to some histor-
BBS?; body (wooden, I ical episode,

or cotton filled I and this writer
~ wyk sawdust, ■' has made en-

^rool or hair), I quiries in Eng-
the head maker I E land amongst

Kf,.' (wax or com- I E theleadingpic-
position), the* ,1 I ture dealers,
{.«mla and feet I E but no one
maker, the hair I I seems to know
or wig maker, I I it save as what
the eye maker, I I is called “a
the artist in I I fancy picture.”
color,, the per- I I If any of our
son who puts on I I readers can
thepaintrough- I I give authentic
ly.and the one I I information,
who gives the I I supposing it is
delicate final I I a historical pic-
touches to_ the fl I ture, we should
complexion. fl I be glad to hear
The clothing is fl I from them-
made by an
other person, 
and then dolly 
is dressed by the 
last.

'Dolls’ eve 
making is a I
separate indus- |
try, and is really 
a branch of 
human eye I
making. There 
are blue and 
black eyes,hazel I
and gray. It 
has been esti
mated that in 
London, Eng
land, alone, 
there are made

“A Petition to the Prince.”B
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“ I remem
ber,’’said a I my 
to his Sunday- 
school teacher, 
“ you told me 
always to stop 
and count fifty 
when angry.”

“Yes. Well, 
I’m glad to hear 
it. It cooled 
your anger, 
didn’t it?”

“A boy came 
into our alley 
and made faces 
at me and 
dared me to 
fight. I was 
going for him. 
He was l*ig-. 
ger’n me, and 
I’d have got 
pulverized. I 
remembered 
what you said, 
and began to 
count.”

.

■

!

every year over 
at,000 dozen 

• of dolls 
What a

pairs 
eyes.
selection of dolls 
we have to 
choose from !
The taste of

rank, from Kings and Queens down all the line of Klt«‘5‘>nreworks.liaby-houses,steamships,toy laundry ,"ould have made your mouth water. I was going 
caste till we reach the humblest. Only oneclass ofdoll or cookery requirements. How many little girls get count fifty And then run.” 
is wanting—the homemade rag-doll, dear to every their first lessons in house-keening throinrh thti,co 111..:.... . , ... .little one’s heart. That is usually made by “Mother.” minaturo washing-, naehines and little gas Jtoves^ It if! \ b) Kim*»erley.

Almost every science is called upon to contribute But there is a sober side to « i tiTi Tà Ifc 18 sa,d th»t the only time the late James G.
as iiuota to the mating of toys. Electricity is used , 1 , s , to al1 this toy talk. Blaine was nonplused was when he was V S Secre-in toy batteries fo^ the lighting of dolls' houses, hat means pleasure for the children means bread tary of State. One of the applicants for a Consulate 
etc. Chemistry givès us fireworks, baloons and 1,111 *er (amt sometimes not even butter) for -mpan was Samuel Kimberley, of Baltimore, who
crackers ; mechanics, clockwork toys, such as mice, those toy-makers, who are wi n . very poor. Whole lt,ed 111 tbf service in Central America. After he had
tight rope dancers, cars, engines, and so on; ‘Swiss and German families, father, mother and Pvvsvnttk« »us credentials Mr. Blaine said :
Jew’s harps, accordions and other musical in- children are so employed, and often find it hard to . “Z should like to appoint you, Mr. Kimberley, 
struments. Many trades, too, are called in to assist eke out a meager living. Ami tovs nowadays are so 1 have Ulade ‘t a rule to rècommed no one who 
in toy-making. I he glass blower makes dolls eves; ‘heap that we v ..inlet how the makers can earn a i H'-s ,lot s)teak the language of the country to which 
the pewterer makes lead soldiers, dolls’ cups and livelihood at all Just think of the mam fine*.,4 !8,te'!t- !)? you speak Japanese?"
saucers, knives and forks, etc : the tinsmith produces and hands and brains that hm in' aotionta, w; VV,',lt tai.nlv- Ml- B Blaine,” stammered Mr.
tin swords. iH-ashootors money-ls.xes and hum- produre such a load as dear old Santa Clause hri,,,^ , , be,ley , A„a ask »»e s s something in J J
ming-tops; the turner makes skipping rope handles. Rut theiv! the s . the hells is neuev l.m.W laP^ne^‘ and H;i aa answer you.” 
nine-pins and peg tops: the hasket-wo, ker gives us merrier thaneve,. il, . t. h.-.-omes hrinmn» withh ' Blame hadn’t a wortl to say, but the Japan-
dolls’cradles, hah.es rattles, and wicker carriages : Christmas and good cliver ami toU V.f.î T, l v . v l.wst. wp»t to another man, all the same, and 
the wig-maker produces dolls curls, while the |>otter , h , V d’!aek *" ">st' K,ml>»*rley went to Central America,
supplies the dishes W y also demand aid from the ", | ' "'j «"dourcmi" Anothejvstory is told of Kiinlierley equally cred-
cabmet-maker for 1 urn it me: from the optician for ! , “"he Snows. Just 'table to lus nimble wit. One dav he met a young
tiny telescojies, microscopes, and magic lanterns ; ,7^' Wlsh>»" "» ’’ \ wo,.nan threw her arms impVusively around his
from cutlers, havdwaro men. and many, many r • ,, * , * ;'^a"d a ver-y happy New Year. neck and kissed him. Swing her mistake, she drew
more- ‘ lo' «'it h the advent ot Santa t exit. hack and angrily asked :

What a number of (H*ople are employai in toy- Your loving old auntie. “Aron t you Mr. Jones?”
making ! One would imagine that toyshops would Mivxn m v i> *V 11 no- 'nadam. roplied Kiinlierlev, itowing :

■ I 1 1,1 " " "“t hut 1 w w wish to goodness I was”

“A PETITION TO THE PRINCE.”
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imother gives me a cent for every dozen eggs I 
gather. -11Vmy-very- owBr”-----------------------  -

Wrile : “ This is the baby's stocking 
That hangs in the corner here.

You never have seen her, Santa,
For she only came this year ;

But she's just the blessedcst baby !
And, now, before you go.

Just cram her stocking with goodies.. 
From the top clear down to the toe.

o)tXis: III.—A PEEP INTO PARADISE. 

It was Christmas eve.10
... . . . Helen Anderson was

sitting m a hare-looking room, gazing ont of the 
window, with a very sad expression on her usually
merry face. She drew the old shawl closer about ... „ .
her and shivered as she said aloud, “I wish father 1 ravelling notes,
wouldcome, I’m so lonely.” Then two big tears sax Francisco.

A Christmas Vision in Three Peeps.
[written for the farmer’s advocate.] stockings,” she thought ; and the tears camp thick origin of this name iixvariously stated. One account ' ' - - —i Ca™eTlt„^l, is tnat it was applied by Colonel Fremont (1818) in -

his Geographical Memoir of California, and isSanta Claus was busy in his workshop. Around never^o for^her to'fiîid° me° crying! ’’ she Txi deLri^ti^os'th' of California, andis
him were shelves heaped with toys of all descrip- claimed. “ I wonder what is keeping him so long.” <,hnroèP «f rY;b.anrt. C*‘, ll e country on the
tions—beautifully fitted up dolls’ houses, rocking^ Then came a sleepy cry from little three-year-old but not by reason of its gold-
horses. trumpets, toy watches, everything! Only Bob, “ Is Santa Kaus tome yet ?” and she hurried the lwftpr^hlhvf nlAnn{hr?»l'°WeU-’ incline to 
two months to Christmas, and such a lot to do! m to find him lying with his little rosy feet all Ivtre L.!L~î^f ™hde»fsnnû.t««ÎÎ,Ke^l^LK,'tn\v ,he 
The old gentleman gave a deep sigh, then took off and c®1*1- She tied the clothes securely to the bed ^ suPfets u‘ be seen there. \V e are
his spectacles and wiped them carefully. Some- postitwas the on lyway to keep him from kicking
thing very like a tear was in his eye. them off—then hurried to the door, as she heard me?uM^nro=pnr£i^r*tk,lf<*teamiv0*‘ n"^ CUIL

... «.0^,0.. EHSâSSS?
S,'*^Whv^<AaiTOra, are you there ? ” said old S»U, ZStt'SSSJSthSii l&S** « th"
».hep£isrwKoSiS.l.ÎThUÆV'&’ATg

B bafn^tf°;tS.1ntA.»g.reb„dre.h"“3“
fought y.u w.*, playing ho™* in (L big ice- »fP~.cb it .t mR'bZXE

“ But what are you crying about ? ” persisted co16- The warm underclothes, dresses, caps, boots, Hinriîip înlJiîm* °S /r ® u8*118
Aurora. “You don’t look like my dear, jolly were received with little shrieks of joy; But when th.eir
grandfather at all.” J ‘ the parcel labelled “ From the Santa dims Society ” L JT!!?1* Theheet way to get a

“The fact is, little girl,” said Santa, as he set was opened, the uproar became deafening. Each ?^rir. ™ JhîFh C?bl® °ï
her on his knee, “ I am getting old, and the poor package was wrapped in tissue paper and tied with t£.n
reindeer are nearly worn out too, so I was feeling baby ribbon. Little Jean’s motherly heart went fw? citv ,‘.f kIovm.^
rather unhappy about some of those children out out at once to the beautiful Selina, and she hugged fh„y i } ^
in Manitoba^ They live such a long way apart, and it tenderly. Maggie could hardly believe that the whfrh U8)
I can’t possibly reach them all in one night. There little clock was for her. Bobby marched triumph- mo.rkn.hlc hut i=a .L'.fîbLeth re"
are societies for nearly everything now. Why can’t antly about, with a trumpet in one hand and a big non_ ’ : t ^ad*î trees—
someone start a Santa Claus Society and help me sugar-stick in the other. Helen fairly cried for joy l ^alyptus—
to fill the stockings?" 9 P over the beautiful workbox which Helen Osboroi „i!hihenth™g ÇIyd,8**?'ee'n8

Aurora clapped her hands joyfully. “ That’s a had bought and the girls had stocked with scissors, t'fow nf lLto men.tlona at
good idea ! ” she exclaimed. " I’ll just put on my thimble, cotton, silk,-everything they could think F^ncis^ with^DODidation^ateiiit^Wtikl8?^ 
new dress, made of Northern Lights, and slide of There were picture books new and picture runner^’ wllbu.
down to Ontario on a moonbeam. You know I can book old, for Bobby and Jean, “Alice in Wonder- rffetïïfï r

people things in dreams, and some of the rich land for Maggie, “Little Women” for Helen. {“1 H
dren will be sure to help, if they only know There was a pair of stockings for each child, filled ,> ? îth f P V 10aboutit.” F X with candies, nuts, and pop-corn. Nor was the dear b"lld'og«.f newspaper om^s, ho8,Mtals, Itanks, etc..

She was soon dressed in her shimmering robe, father forgotten. His socks were stuffed with inter- the'v inmmiflilnt1 OnB^nnn? [TV"ni1 
which flashed with many-colored fires ; and tied on esting little parcels, containing a knife, handker- st ’j, hv th^ennrmnii^ni.i^rof ÎÎTL h®1”,*

s îï&sttssar *”d -“dï °th” ^ %%Jïs^ïarsssttB^sttfs
to read the letters. “ FifMhrre requests for hi- l>elieve me. One thing is certain, Santa Claus was TitGnH unëôn^™^Fv
cycles ! ” he exclaimed when he got through, happy, the little Andersons were happier, and the holdinir the mmu in Lieir lltt^hL^lls^
“There were five hundred last year ! Do the chil- Santa Claus Society was happiest of all, that a .iUni? *?d 8lv,n8

-----SS«3=itSSw=S
“The Wlits”-The) Wiit *• ^ gïgœjiwîsra.'sagEa twinkle in his eve “That would teach them not 1,1 days of old the “Waits,” no doubt, digress, but proceed to business. A very striking

kt lJ S" 5 mat. would teach them not Received due hospitality ; feature to be oltserved is the large domes and
greeoj • « lien Christmas came they went about towers on some of the public buildings. The Citv

II.-a PEEP AT THE Santa Claus societv. ^88^^ ^ÏSrfîSito •nd sUwt* Hall has a dome of i:4 feet from the roof; the
a Free Public Library one of .’Ctii feet from the ground

itut times are changcil : if “ Waik " apiwar. }U,d one of the handsomest in America. At the
And sinK at niicht. tl»e fnct is. Ferry depot is a clock tower 246 feet, its clock/ ThcPmodcrn'woritbViK verjr*cl«u\ ’ "" menUs Sfeet long . .

I Does not enioy the practice. Having so lately desert lied Stanley Park in Van
couver, we will not linger long over a description 

When dropping oir to sleep at night. of Golden Cake Park, which is alike endowed hv
Finsan^^ our ^s!ikw»h affriKht - ^U.re with a bounteous band. Theclimate is such
Pan this be called supreme delight. that the shrttlts, ai tlstuallv hi ranged flower beds

Or Christmas joy, I wonder ? and lawns are liloomiitg and ltcautiful year in ami
year out. The conservatory is a dream of loveli- 

If they should study up the thing. ness, and IsHists the only Victoria Regia that rare
Wemightaîlow*a fexv'tosing- water lily—in America. The Japanese Carden is
Say nine or ten in Matching most iiimpie and attractive, and was laid out hy

And one out in Algoimi. Ja|Kmese gardeners. The gateway is of lieautiful
.... ................... . oriental workmanship, and is constructed toithout
ould breakVhc'simndcst'slunihcr>-IK " "'."«/f n"iL The fn»',d8v 8toiks tea-houses, etc..

You seek enjoyment ? Am I wrong? . with the Japanese attendants, afford a genuine
Then, hurry up ! Iion't wait too long ! glini|>so of Ja|>an without crossing the Pacific. The

But buy our Christmas A umber. it. Player Book Cross of < ’olorado Sandstone is in
teresting as having been erected under the auspices 
of the Episeo|ial Diocese of Not hern California, to 
commemoiate the first Christian Service (in English) 
on the coast (1570). The Park also contains 
very fine statues Garfield, Grant etc., a museum, 
an aviary, buffalo imddock, deer and other animals. 
Delightful open air concerts are given at the music 
stand. There is also a children’s house and play
ground, and many other attractive features. The 
main drive is over a granite bridge, said to tie the 
most perfect arched bridge tin the continent. Well, 
it is something to have seen, within a few weeks, 
two such parks ils Stanley Park, Vancouver, and 
Golden Gate Park, San Francisco.

This I icing the age of departmental stores, 
should certainly mention “The Emporium,” the 
largest in the world, which covers 15 acres, lighted 
at night with 500 arc and 10,000 incandescent lights, 
which make it like unto the fairy |ialaces we read 
alsiut. Concerts are regularly given at the kind 
stand of ornamental bronze, under a dome of 
lm feet, except on Saturdays, when, of course, the 
stoics are in full business swing. Eleven eleva
tors—a s|MH-ial freight one being large enough fora
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A number of girls were chattering eagerly to
gether in Helen Osborne’s own particular “den.” 
She was the only child of a rich farmer in Western 
Ontario, and her room was as pretty and comfort
able as heart could desire. Two girls were sitting 
on the lied, Helen herself had the seat of honor—a 
rocking-chair, near the window—one was stretched 
out on the lounge, and the rest wei-e scattered akmt 
the room in comfortable though inelegant atti
tudes .

“You see, girls,” Helen was saying, “ mother 
had lieen talking last nightalxiut the Christmas Imx 
which is to lie sent to a poor missionary in the 
Northwest. She said his wife died last July, and 
his eldest child, only fourteen she is, and her name 
is Helen, too, had to do all the work and take care 
of the little ones. There are four children alto
gether, and mother says the ladies will send a com
plete outfit for each of them. Well, I was think
ing about them, and wondering whether they 
would get any other Christinas presents besides 
just clothes, when I fell asleep. Suddenly I woke 
up and saw the dearest little fairy, all shining and 
sparkling like fire. She was standing just here, on 
the window-sill ; and she told me that Santa Claus 
was too old to get through all his work, and asked 
if we could help him. She thought a Santa Claus 
Society would be the best thing. He can manage 
pretty well except in Manitoba, where the children 
live so far apart, and his reindeer get tired liefore 
all the prairies are crossed.”

The girls were charmed with the idea of helping 
Santa Claus, and talked eagerly about what they 
should send.

“It must have lieen a dream, you know,” said 
Madge, “ but it's a splendid plan all the same."

Helen shook her head ilecidedly. “ I know it 
wasn’t a dream,” she declared. “ 1 was as wide 
awake as I am now.”

Little Susy, who was sitting on the floor at her 
feet, whispered. “ I’m going to send my very dear
est doll, Selina, and all her clothes.”

Annie exclaimed, “ I lielievc I’ll send the little 
clock I bought with my egg money. You know

Hang Up the Baby’s Stocking.
Hang tip the baby’s stocking.

Be sure you don’t forget.
The dear little dimpled darling.

She never saw Christmas yet ;
But I’ve told her all about it.

And she opened her big blue eyes ;
And I'm sure she understands it',

She looks so funny and wise.

Dear ! what a tiny stocking !
It doesn’t take much to hold 

Such little pink toes as baby's.
Away front the frost and cold.

But then, for the baby’s Christmas 
It will never do. at all :

Why. Santa wouldn't be looking 
For anything half so small.

I know what we'll do for the haltv.
I've thought of the very best plan :

I'll borrow a stocking from Grandma.
The longest that ever I can :

And you'll hang it by mine, dear mother. 
Right here in the corner, so.

And write a letter to Santa Claus,
And fasten it on to the toe.
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i^g^h^fr^ortlb^  ̂ Haifa ^3^Er^teoiSUti

s^MhÆ^ôSderrui aÆàSfiîs aasssss^s^aXw^o sôz*«ÿ }S5 cœ^ut, js£ <*««**, 2 teaspoons * *p.
sive entrance of bronze and French plate-glass, 45 trust tlieir wives with a proper knowledge of their lemon rose flavoring.

r,r„ £: :a£rïï”?Æïïœ -
gives th picture of a noble man, who, dymç, re- twenty minutes. It should be son but not split.

We must take a peep at Chinatown, and note veals an nsuspected romance. The simple straight- îî1̂  J’iL t^ion this erate some mild
that the first Chinese landed in San Francisco in forward writing of David Lyall is delightful, and buttered pudding di . P° Q£
1878—two men and one woman. Evidently, they one cannot fail to recognize the truth oi all these rich cheese. aiHl scat macaroni fill the di«K
wrote fineaccounts to the old folks athome, for by 18H0 stories. The book should be widely read. Spread upon thech^,more m^aroni W lt^emsh

i»,,bii.h«i by op* oi»k » C». to—
over. Add a little milk and bake covered for half 
an hour, then brown and serve.
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hthere were 24,613 in San Francisco alone. Large num

bers went direct to the mines. Chinatown coversabout 
ten square blocks. Ten thousand Chinese live here, 
and about3,000 more in various parts of the city, some 
asservants and others running laundries, and indeed 
all other kinds of trade. The narrow streets are lined 
with stores, gambling houses and various places we 
need not talk about. The majority of this i»opulation 
is of very low class, but there are many sharp and 
educated business men,and you want your la st wits 
when a bargain is on foot. The women dress very 
gaudily—their hair a marvellous structure and 
their faces daubed with paint, a loose-fett.ing and 
huge-sleeved blouse, and generously baggy trousers 
complete the fascinating outfit. Oh ! we forget the 
feet—the poor littledeformed feet—in whitestockings 
and a wooden-soled shoe, with a pointed heel in the 
middle of the sole (and this we have seen with other 
than Chinese ladies!), an ivory ring is generally worn 
round their ankles and wrists. If one wants to see 
the Chinaman really enjoying himself, you must 
gd at night,when the gambling and opium smoking 
is in full swing, and the odors something appalling. 
Ladies don’t often go, and everyone requires a guide. 
The restaurantsare well worth visiting, and are beau
tifully decorated,and the teaand preserved fruits,etc., 
delicious. The bazaars are notattractive outside, but 
are filled with beautiful curios and rich stuffs, 
embroideries, carvings, etc., for which, you may be 
sure, you have to pay a pretty round sum. The 
Temples or Joss-houses too are very interesting, 
and visitors are allowed to stroll all over and 
admire jhe hideous idols and images perched on 
stands, and gorgeously attired. The best time, 
however, to see these places is at the Chinese 
New Year—from Jan. 20 to Feb. 20—when special 
services are conducted.

The theaters are very curious, and certainly not 
amusing, excepting, we may suppose, to the Chinese 
communitvitself. Webelievesomeplayslast a week. 
You can sit on the stage if you like and examine 
the dressing-rooms. No icomen act, the parts all 
being taken by men and bo vs (this was also a very 
ancient English custom). The musicians keep up a 
continuous and awful din of cymbals, drums and 
squeaking horns, so that one is thankful to get into 
the open air and breathe something besides reeking 
tobacco smoke and other odors. One very queer 
sight in this very queer place is the children. To see 
these yellow mites, with their absurd pigtails, 
would indeed amuse our children or any one else. 
No doubt, though, we look just as funny to them, 
and why not? If all the world dressed alike it 
would be a monotonous sight.

> a

Jack’s Picture.
These pretty pictures tell a story which scarcely

\
gA Siege Baby.F.

BY TI1K AUTHOR OF “ BOOTUt'8 BABY," ETC., ETC.

»
(Continued from page et&J

At this point Majid, who had been surprised and delighted 
with the style in which she kept up the march, stopped the 
little party for refreshment, which consisted of some boiled 
rice and sweet milk, with some strong chicken broth for the 
lady, cold but good, which Majid had made during the after
noon and had put up in a bottle for her use on the journey. 
How she enjoyed it, and munched nice little native cakes—chu- 
patlies as ihey rested ; and then, just as they were about to 
start, there was a rustling among the growth of the jungle, a 
trembling of the tall grasses to the left, and a terrified shriek, 
followed by a report of a gun and the falling of some heavy 
body to the ground. For an instant Mrs. Mordaunt did 
not know where she was, nor what she was doing, for it seemed 
to her as if Majid had unceremoniously knocked her down. 
However, when she came to her full senses she found herself 
lying under a low-growing bush, with Majid lying beside her 
and holding the branches on one side down upon them till they 
pressed upon the ground. In this way they lay hidden for two 
hours or more, listening to the coarse jests and quarrelsome 
talk of the band of rebel-sepoys which had thus sprung almost 
upon their very resting-place. Once only she spoke, whispering

requires explanation, so graphic are they. InNo.l, ‘"^..^^Xe^s^^anTl'she^ay’very still, being 
xx e see a concentration of expression in the faces of perfectly satisfied.
artist, brother and doggie, which speaks the im- Personally, Majid was very glad indeed of the opportunity

thus afforded him of learning the movements of the rebels. 
Having shot the wretched fngutive who had fallen in their way, 
the Sepoys squatted themselves down on the ground to discuss 
matters generally, and happily they just discussed those points 
upon which he was most anxious to be informed. He learnt, 
among other things, that Singkote was regarded as absolutely 
out of their power, the garrison being very strong, the health 
of the defenders very good, the defences impregnable, and 
ammunition and provisions inexhaustible. Ana he learnt also 
that the road to Singkote was comparatively clear, a piece of 
information worth more to him a great deal than two hours’ 
discomfort, delay, and a little cramp. Finally, the rebels moved 
off, leax'ing the coast clear, and presently when he had made 
quite sure they were out of sight and hearing he rolled out from 
under the bush and helped his mistress to her feet.

“ Do not look to the left, Mem-Sahib,” he said, wishing to 
spare her the sight of the poor dead white face of the man whose 
last shriek was still ringing in her cars.

Mrs. Mordaunt trembled, but obeyed him.
Sahib f " she asked in an awful dread.

“ Oh, no—it is a mere boy. Majid will take his watch and 
rings into camp.

He would have scooped a shallow grave for the poor boy 
but the ground was hard and he had nothing with which he 
could dig—so he searched his pockets for any things by which 
he could be identified, and then put him as decently as he could 
under the bush where they had lain hidden.

And then Mrs. Mordaunt, who had been peering curiously 
poitai.ee of the occasion. In No. 2, a great xvork suddenly, “Majid, where are Corah and the
has I teen achieved, and the future Rosa Bonheur The words had scarcely left her lips
or Sir Edwin Landseer, is evidently well satisfied piercing and agonized shrieks rang out upon the air in the
with the xvork, xvliile Master Jack has to be held direction which the rebels had taken Then there was dead

“The txvo Miss Jeffreys.” David Lyall.—This li n k from a too early inspection. No 3, however, herself, and together they listened intently* a* few^Si
is really a series of stories, the I took simply taking peals of derisive laughter rose upon the stillness of the night,
its t-irlo from flip tir, f Olio and a mostdelinhtfuland --------------------------------------------------------- but they too died away and all was quiet, quiet as the grax-c;Its title from tne nrst one, ana a moscaeilgnwiuanu the faithful native and the overwrought and half-fainting
refreshing series it IS. It treats of the vara ti ex- Englishwoman looked at one another—a desperate question
periences of a lawyer’s confidential clerk ill Ed in- shining out of the blue eyes of the mother—the wistful gentle-
burgh. The author truly says in the beginning of ness of profound and hopeless pity melting the black orbsof her
his book, “The minister’s study, the doctor’s consult- protector,
ing room, the laxvyer’s private room, in these the 
veil is lifted from human motive and life.” The 
strange old Scottish laxvs, the Celtic pride, the out
ward reserve but inxvard generosity of heart which 
so distinguishes this race is graphically brought 
out. The first pathetic story of tne two Miss Jeff
reys depicts the innate refinement of txvo well 
born ladies
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The look in Majid’s eyes was all too plain an answer to the 
question t he mother s had put ; and as she realized that her child 
had fallen into the hands of the rebels, that almost beyond all 
possibility of doubt the piercing shrieks which but a few min
utes ago had rent the air were the last cries of agony uttered by 
poor Corah, and that the dead silence which followed had been 
to her the silence of the grave, Mrs. Mordaunt sank down upon 
the ground in utter and abject despair. For half an hour she

stones are interesting, but one of oui f<i\ i |tes is A horrid nightmare seemed to possess her, anclene sat swaying
“ Adam Shiel s French wife. We can picture herself to and fro like a woman in a dream. Could it be pos-
Adam tall strong rugged livingasolitary life, for sible that her litt le child who had come into the world with such
few were invited to visit the womanless house at __________________ STTMo^
Randerston—making careful in<iuu les as to tin law and unhealthful surroundings, was gone from her forever ? That
of mixed marriages ; and we see the beautiful French x<>. 3—CLOSE INSPECTION. she was not only gone, but to a violent death ; for oh! there
girl—such a contrast, but she loves him ! In “ The °t mcrcy,tr9M the wretches who had shot down
rA, v it » 0 cf.iixixrkw.k twirls ic ohnwn the poor lad who was lying still and silent under the bushes butRttle old lady a stubborn pilde is shown » 1 insnooHon of a VprV close nature and the * yard or so away from her as she sat ! Oh ! why. why had not
which is both pathetic and amusing. “Uncle shows an inspection ot a \ tiy close nature, anti the the little life ebbed away in peace at the old woman’s hut ? Why
James Bathgate ” tells a story of a man whose extremely worried look on our little girls face lie- should it have been spared only for such an end as this i It was

sctsSÆKïï îSEESSSSEHHSsHS
think, however, that he took extreme measures iu .lack s, will < t11 a mix not. improve .tips ex idently escape the perils of this horrid country and live out the rest of

understanding —old David Lumsden and his xvife And then oh ! who but God Himself rent the thick clouds
Teetiie. The steadfast lox’e of Unsold coupleislieauti- Refines asunder and let a flood of joyous and hopeful light into her
f„n„ * i i r|.| „ lx,,,,.-ir licit a. -* verx- still 1,1 ' 11 v 1 * soul t—and then a remembrance came back to her of the wordsfully told. 1 he reserved Ifaux it talk da. \ etx vit V[,1)V she had spoken to her husband the night they had first heard
man, who always got his oxvn xvay. His long and l.IM.ER lit-.hit X hltX t.OOD. the newsof the outbreak at Meerut-“God will do all the rest,
faithful service was fully appreciated, hut liis old Two and a half Iks. xvhite sugar. 2 ozs. bruised wo,,,l,,.,,° »u lhe rat. Oh! wlia,t aj!<i
master was sometimes "•J™ He “ ^.-st 1 "z: , veiUn of hirtai, rind and juice of 3 Surely, she 'was noUheoue wh^^itl^shouîd‘bTsmall, she
open the roads oil the hack lilacs till mom lust lemons, '. cake x’cast. 3 gallons boiling water. Put who hail been brought through somany and great dangers, who
thing, d’ye hear, Dan vit?" sugar, lemons, ’cream <-f tartar and ginger into a but that verv day had heard the blessed and joyous news of

“ I’m hearing, hut the back braes maun wait or (.m(.k.|M,llv boiling water on then,when milk warm, and'nmre shVli^niourncd^d^P "d Wh°“ U '
the lan be shorn, replied I aux it. platidlx ■ • add yeast (soflened in a little hike warm water). The new thought put new life and new heart into her ! She

................................ *4 bethel* am I the maislei heave over night. In morning strain and Ixittle. rose to her feet ami put out lier hand for Majid, resolved that,
K*if f,ik(. in ihiito il ivvj ' come what miglit, she would not give in yet. She would keep

• " ’ tip heart ami pluck to the last. the very last, hoping and believ
ing that the Power which had saved the father would save the 
child.
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“Whichever ye like.' Danvit would reply, with- 

out tremor, “ but I’ve cut tin- Ian afore tbe braes for 
thirty year, and I'm no gaun to t rv anv new-tangled One and a half lbs. of sugar, 2 lbs. suit. 1 lb.
plans this year, whatvx’cr ye may say !" bread crumbs, t Hi. Hour. 2 lbs. of raisins and 2 lbs.

“ Very xvell, ye thraxvn deil, bar your own way vurrants, 12 eggs citron, lemon and nutmeg. I lb, 3 
...................................ami so tbe breeze blew over. teaspoons soda.
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CHRISTMAS ITHDINC.
theP “ I don't believe that was Corah,” she said, in a whisper; 

" that did not sound like her voice. I believe she will get my 
baby in safely. 1 feel eonvinced she is still alive—that they are 
both still alive, and that it will be well with them in spite of 
all we heard ami fear."
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.Majid's grave face lightened a little. “If that was not went by and they had no news of the babe or nurse, either dead The Path of tti'e Juvf IN on n Hhioinn I ml,ICorahwe heard she may get the little Baba in safely." he said, or alive. Otherwise Mrs. Mordaunt would have beeii thoroughly J binning lAgnt.
“ In any case, it must be best for the Mem-Sahib to press on in happy, for surely never was one little woman made so much oY Then there is the light which Christ throws on 
order that help may be sent out.” before. Everybody in the garrison, and it was a large one. vied our life in this world The dailv toil and mmintnn-So she consented once more to put herself altogether in his with everyone else in trying to do the most for her-the ladies „ „ tni. \\ttut. l ne daily toil and monoton
hands, and they set off on their steady plodding tramp once all brought the best and prettiest garments in their wardrobes, *?,,s drudgery Which make so many lives almost as 
again. But alas, Majid did not find that she kept up as well as and each one of them offered to put their needles at her disposal, dreary as a treadmill existence in a prison. How

dropped down at last to a mere crawl, a dragging of one sore w ished it, she might have had every carriage in the garrison j «'«hteousness ! Hach one of the tiresome daily 
and weary foot before the other. in which to take her daily drives; and the children brought duties may lie transfigured by love, and become as

No wonder that it was so, poor little soul, for the loss of the her flowers and fruit, and one darling tot who knew “ the poor precious in His sight as the gold, frankincense and 
chUd had taken all the strength out of her, and, naturally pretty lady was sorry because she had lost her baby." brought mvrrh offered liv the Wise Men that tirât wonder,enough, the all was not a very large store anà had been soon her a present of a terrier pup. a siege baby like her own. mvrrn, oreerea uy me wise Men, mat first wontiei-
exhausted. But the faithful Majid cheered her up, urged her So the days went by—four of them-and on the fourth, *u* Christmas so many years ago. Our lives may 
on, fed her out of his bottle of chicken broth, and half carried towards evening, there was news. It was brought into the lie as fragrant as the precious ointment which was 
herover most of thorough places. Mordaunts'quarters by an excited subaltern, who was one of poured out so lavishly in His honor. No gift is too

“ The Mem-Sahib must not give in, he said, imperatively. Mrs. Mordaunt s most enthusiastic admirers and who had been ™.n tnr. xx:„“ If the Mem-Sahib can keep up a little longer we shall get into one of the most indefatigable searchers for the lost baby. This small for His acceptance, no trifling act of self-ron- 
ip safely. Those are the lights of Siugkotc on in front." young gentleman made no attempt whatever to break the news trol, or sacrifice of self for the good of others, is tin-
She looked up eagerly, and, sure enough, on ahead were a —on the contrary, he blurted outhis errand at once. noticed by our King-

few twinkling lightshut dimly visible in the first dawn of the “ Oh ! Mrs. Mordaunt," he exclaimed, *• I believe they’ve .. »ive on h_. ve Hves phained to the narrow mnmt
gray morning. found it, I do really. A young native woman has just been Of Dutv* ! Live'T'xMnd roil reel make

“ Is that really Smgkote, Majid ? brought m, found a couple of miles out hiding under a bush The ori of Being «•hîeîonXaïd'st^Sfattlv *
“ That is Singkote, Mem-Sahib, he answered. dead-beat. She a got a baby, says it belongs to an English Mem- r™in fisriath'^Theïîon? nflife alnn^'5
“ How far is it t ” Sahib, but shedoesnt remember her name. It must be yours." g^iwstn what Zî nfCn^t -Work on < live on I
“ Only about, a mile and a half, Mem-Sahib.” “It is Corah ! Oh! where is she I" cried Mrs. Monlaunt. knows to what, goal of Good. \\ ork on . Lite on.
A mileand a half! It seemed to that weary and exhausted starting to her feet. (;}. .. Tht> Tnf Mon "

woman that he might as well at once have said a hundred “ She’s over at Forbes’s bungalow," he answered. ... _ _ "• • ’
miles and a half. ”Majid, /can’t walk a mile and a half,” she The mother waited to hear no more—like a mad thing she St. John stays: In Him was life ; and the life
faltered. flew to the place where a group of people were gathered around was the light of men,” and he seems to connect that

“ Not quickly, but the Mem-Sahib will get there a little at the new arrival, recognized with a cry of joy the wet nurse of life which was linht with the enmimr of Christ in a time—every step counts, and we are too near the city now to her chUd. tore aside with a trembling hand the wrappings wnien WM Ltÿ/lt Wltn tne coming Ot Vfirlst in
come to much harm. Perhaps we may see some of the Sahib- which covered it, and beheld, sleeping peacefully, with one tiny the flesh. I he Word was made flesh, ana dwelt 
loge driving or riding presently.” / hand outspread against the breast which nourished it—a little among us, and we beheld His glory.” It has beep a

And sure enough Mnjid right, ftnd before th®y immi untirc intby. oiipstion which H)6D h«ivp discimsMl fni* cpnhiripntoiled on for more than a couple of hundred yards further, a For a moment she was too completely stunned by the in- ' wY. *
light buggy drawn by a seedy gray horse and driven by a stout tensity of her disappointment to speak : then the sight of Whether Christ would have become incarnate if man
old gentleman in white clothing, approached them from the Corah’s smiling face fairly roused her into fury ! had not sinned. In other words, whether God
city. At the sight of Majid’s warning he drew rein and asked “ My baby ! where is she ! H'Aof have you done with her t would have withheld His greatest Gift if His chil-
whl“ Is that an'cnglish lady!" he asked, peering at the travel- " Is this ready ttmnurve?” se veraTof the*bystanders asked dren had been olâidient. Whether He Would OT not 
stained figure in the background. anxiously. matters very little now, as we were mot obedient ;

“ Yes,Sahib—afugutive, and the wife of Mordaunt Sahib. “The nurse, of course it is the nurse," Mis. Mordaunt but think what a priceless Christmas Gift we have
answered, excitedly, then addressed herself once more to received It was not onlv that a nerfect sratnnls But Majid never finished that sentence, for the old gentle- Corah. ” My baby—where is she 1 What have you done with J;.”' i® , 1 “ "‘a .its & V|CC f*a*nP,e

had flung the reins upon the old hordes hack and himself her? Ï tell you I trill know ! ” was given to tne Wovlfl. It WHS not only that the
out of the buggy to the ground. . But. it was perfectly useless to rave in English at a poor girl Son of God proved His marvellous love by dying to

“ My dear lady, what joy for Mordaunt!” he cried, taking who only understood the Hindustani, and in a moment of less save us. It was far more than that The “Mvsterv 
both her hands with an air of the oldest and closest friendship, excitement Mrs. Mordaunt might have remembered it. How- « Hoi v Incarnat irn.”b« « 1 inkcTl o.,r to
“ Why, God bless my soul, he has been mourning you as dead, over, her words made no impression whatever upon Corah, » ho H 8 , ï o , o j • • nas linked our lives to
poor fellow, this past month or more. Why, bless me, lie 11 go still beamed brightly upon tier and made as though she would His SO closely that Ixod IS in us and we are m God. 
out of his mind for joy ! But get into the buggy. I’m sure lay the sleeping infant in her arms. She looked not a little We are members of His body, 80 completely one 
you're worn out utterly—utterly, you must be. But there, never surprised when the Mem-Sahib recoiled a step ; but then a light with Him that He could aav to one who waa nnraa 
mind, my dear, your troubles are all over npw-you’ll be assafe seemed to break into her mind, and she burst into a low > . T u perse-
here as in the Bank of England. There, there, my dear, you amused laugh Clltlïlg ItlOil Hlld WOlllPn, I Hill JCSUS, whom tüQU
inusn’t cry. You’re all right now, you know—why. you’ll be “ Oh ! this is foo much,”cried the mother. Indignantly, with persecutest.”
back again with your husband in less than half an hour.” an appealing gesture to the others of the group; and then— The world to-day is talking a great deal about

It would have done the little woman good to cry, to shed a “ why- why—what are you doingt" she faltered. e Hnrminitv II....,,.., lif
regular flood of tears, but she did not altogether give way then; Well, Corah was just, unwinding the soiled and dingy the science ot Humanity. Human life 18 a sacred 
she dashed the few tears aside that had gathered in lier eyes cotton wrappings from the baby, and presently two pink dim- thing in Christian countries, no matter how useless 
and let the old gentleman help her into the buggy. pled legs appeared, the limbs not only of a European child, but or insignificant it may appeal’ to he. The tiniest

“Can you make room for Majid 1 she said. Hes dead of Mrs. Mordaunt’s very own. infant is limtcrhed liv law anil oron th. lift. „
beaten. I believe he carried me nearly all the way. There was a little scuttle and a smothered ejaculation ; and *ntant v". »tw. and even the life of a

“Oh! of course, of course—we’ll make room for him, cried then Mrs. Mordaunt fell to frantically kissing that baby, first hopeless lunatic 18 jealously guarded. How dlffer-
the old gentleman who was one of the old school and, but for the pink European end. then with equal passion the brown ent this is from the heathenish practice of killing
the little lady’s pitiable plight, would have seen “the nigger Native end ; and then she cried, then laughed, until finally the little children or old neotile who were consideredshot before he would have given him the pampering luxury of baby began to cry too, much after the fashion of babies, who 11 were con8lae«*»
a drive back into town. However, thus bidden, Majid clasped have most manners and customs in common, 110 matter mciiiimrauct™.
his hands together after the manner of his kind and made a whether it be a poor tittle atom born in a London slum, or the How many noble men and women have given
polite bow of thanks ; then, without further ado he clambered new little King of Spain, in the account of whose christening themselves to the work of helping their fellows
in, putting himself into as small a space as possible. So the there was this pathetic touch, “ During the ceremony. His teaching them bringing light into their darkenedqueer-looking party drove back at the best pace the seedy old Majesty protested several times in a loud voice.” teaenmg uiem, uringmg mco tiieir darkened
grey could muster, and presently drove in at the principal gate That was exactly what little Corah Mordaunt did a few lives. Not content With giving them help from a
and went straight up to the Residency. hours later, when, the last traces of her disguise having been distance, they follow the example of their Master,

“ Where is Mordaunt Sahib 1 ” the old gentleman shouted as washed away. she. amid the rejoicings of the whole garrison, who “ though He was rich vet for nnr oaken he.he pulled up. “ Oh ! is that you. Owen i 1)o you know where was received into the fold of Christ, bearing the name of the ” ""e ,u»,r that we th,N,,,»h II il Tl
Mordaunt is!” poor heathen girl who had saved her life at the risk, ay, the came poor, that We through Ills povttty might be

Mr. Owen was a very young man, who had conic out to the double and treble risk, of her own. rich,
veranda on hearing the shout. “ Mordaunt ! Oh! he’s lying Long afterwards, when the Mardaunts had left. India bc-

the sofa in the billiard-room. Why—do you want him ! ’ hind them for over, they heard of Corah’s death.
“ His wife here does,” returned the older man, with blunt “ Ah ! Corah was an angel here, she is an angel above now.” 

enjoyment of the other’s surprise. cried Mrs. Mordaunt with tearful eyes. “A heathen 1 Oh ! well,
“Mrs. Mordaunt!” he exclaimed, coming down the steps, she never changed her religion certainly, but. all the same, I 

and holding out his hand—for all Europeans were dear friends know I shall meet her over there some day. Corah was very 
in those days—“Why, Mordaunt will go out of his poor dis- good, really good, and God will do all the rest”; an argument 
t racted mind with joy. He’s been nearly mad for weeks.” which might not be good t heology, but it was vety human, anti

The sound of voices and their exclamations of surprise had p, faith stupendous. - J. S. Winter. 
brought one or two other white-garbed men upon the scene— 
among them one Ennis ot the Black Horse, who stared at the 
new-comers for a minute in speechless astonishment.

“ Good God, Mrs. Mordaunt, is that i/o» l " he cried, and 
without further ado he just took her in his arms and gave lier 
half-a-dozen kisses. “Is it really you ?" he cried. “Oh! my 
poor child, you must have had a terrible time of it to change 
vou so. But what will Mordaunt say ? Has anybody told him?
For Heaven’s sake do it carefully—don’t blurt, it out at once.”

“ You’d better go. Ennis," someone suggested. “ Monlaunt "s 
in the billiard-room."

Thus bidden, Ennis disappeared in the direction of the 
billiard-room, leaving the others still in the large hall. He 
found Mordaunt asleep.

“ I say, old chap,” he began.
The other, sleeping very lightly, woke with a start. “ Eh ! 

wiiat—anything wrong?" he asked, anxiously.
“ Oh, no, my dear chap ! quite the contrary. Can you hear 
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“ The restless millions wait 
The light whose dawning 
Maketh all things new ;
Christ also waits.
But mon are slow and late.
Have we done what we could I 
Have I ! Have you ! "

God Himself could not reach us perfectly, except 
by becoming one with us, and the thrill of that 
Divine contact has put new life into humanity all 
through the centuries since. It is that life of Hie 
in men which makes them reach out eagerly to 
touch others, liecause in them, too, they see the 
image of God.

on

ITHE QUIET HOUR r1

The Meaning of the Message— _
Strange message ! What means it ? A child is Ixmi !

It means the old earth grows young ;
That the heart, with its sin and sadness torn.

Grows whole and happy and strong ;
No more the fountain of fear and scorn.

Hut a fountain of praising song.

I will tell what the message -saith :
That the spirit no more shall pine ;

That self shall die an ecstatic death.
And be born a thing divine ;

That God's own joy and God’s own lireat h 
Shall fill us with living wine.

That ambition shall vanish, and IjOVc be king.
And Pride lower and lower lie ;

Till, for very love of a living thing,
A man would forget and die.

If very love were not the spring 
That all life liveth by.

“ Whatsoever spark 
Of pm j or true in any heart 
Flickered and lived. It burned itself towards Him 
In an electric current, through all bonds 

< >f intervening race and creed and time,
And flamed up to a lient of living faith.
And love, and love’s communion, and the joy 
And inspiration of self-sacriflee!
And drew together in a central coil 
Magnetic, all the noblest of all hearts.
And made them one with Him, in a live flame,
Thai is the purifying and the warmth 
Of all the earth.’1
It is because we are all linked together in 

holy fellowship that genuine loving-kindness is 
sure to find an echo in the hearts of others. It is 
possible to give all the goods to feed the poor, and 
yet,rouse nothing but greedy, covetous desires for 
more. It is not possible to devote a life in true, 
generous, loving self-sacrifice, without bringing 
real divine light into other lives, without inspiring 
others to reach out after better things.

Although Christ is the Light of the world, yet 
He says also to His disciples “ye are the light of the 
world,” and reminds them that a light is intended 
to lie of some use. It must not lie hidden under a 
bushel, hut must shine, not for its own glory, but 
that tieople may lx: lieiiefltted by the light. We 
should lie mirrors reflecting God's glorious light. 
We, too, must do our part towards “lightening the 
Gentiles," liotli at home and abroad. Hope.

I
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“News! Yes, of course. What news have you?” Poor 
fellow, he was so firmly convinced of his wife’s death, that he 
never dreamt the news could be anything to him more than to 
anyone else. Ennis took his arm, kindly.

" It’s good news, old chap -try and bear it bravely."

“ Your wife’s been brought in.”
He felt Mordaunt cringe and shake, and his face grew a 

sickljr greyish-white. “Is it—is it—’’ he began, when Ennis 
cut him short.

“ Why, man alive, didn't I tell you it was good news. She's 
alive—«—/ire, and as well as one could reasonably expect con
sidering the time she must have had.

“Alive ! ” he gasped, staring at hi 
dazed or drunk.

“ Yes—come along."
And then poor Mordaunt broke from his friendly hand and ...

dashed into the hall where she was. And oh ! what a meeting Surely the promise has been fulfilled to us. “The
it was—what joy for both—what exclamations and incoherent i>eople that walked in darkness have seen a great 
questions-what an outpouring of unutterable thankfulness to 1Q,.,1 ,.f H„. <,u.,.i..„. ..t
God!

one
I

A Light to Lighten the Gentiles.
He Lights the Dark Valley.

The promised Messiah was to lie “a light of the 
Gentiles” ; so Isaiah had declared more than once.

■
■ V...s comrade as if he were Ï

¥1

h

mmAlight ; they that dwell in the land of the shadow of 
And then, in the midst of it all. the little woman suddenly death, upon them hath tile light shined.” Take the 

gave way and flung herself upon her husband’s breast with an great mystery of death, for instance : It is hard, 
^ooHM11 c7ost baby flliarlic—( liar ie—my l*aby-my very hard, to say good-bye to those we love ; know- 

H So ChariesMordaunt knew for the first time that his little ing that until we die ourselves we cannot meet 
child had been born into the world, and heard all the story of them again, but how different our parting with dear

"The5K° to” ".“but6''1early ill the spring to weather the last storms of winter, had on tne a,UK injsttij. iney nave ten us, nut 
yet had time to entwine its tendrils close and firm about the know they are still alive, in His keeping. 1 hink of 
mother’s heart. „ ,. the darkness of despair we should experience if we
tion^in^the^hoj^^8flndingative theteby of'theSiUle wommi thought their life was ended forever. How diffet- 
who had borne so much and who had come through so many ently we look forward to Oltr own departure now 
and great dangers, but returned without any success, the that we know it is not really death, hut simplv 
mother’s sanguine heart began to fail before the horrible fear stepping out into a grander, fuller life.
that she would never see her little child in this world again. 1 1 «5 r>

The uncertainty was terrible fifty times in the course of 
the day she said to her husband that she could bear the loss 
if only she knew the worst—if only she knew what the end bad 
been—if onlv she knew that the end had come, and that her 
babe was 110't left to the mercy of 1 hose demons. Yet four days

Err
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The Divine-Human Christ.W<‘

Tis the weakness in strength that I cry for! my flesh that I
seek

In the Godhead! I seek and I find it. () Saul, It shall be 
A Face like my face that receives thee ; a Man like to me 
Thou shall love and be loved by, forever ; a Hand like this 

hand
Shull throw open l he gates of now life to thee ! See the Christ 

! — Hotter! Hrowniny.“ It is 110I
■So much as even I lie lifting of a latch :
Only a step into the open air,
I hit of a tent already luminous
With light that shines through its transparent walls."

Never believe all you hear; for lie who believes 
all that lie hears often believes more than he hears.

I
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Pioneer Horse of the Arctic Circle.
Mr. J. D. McGregor, formerly of Brandon, Man., 

under date of August 10th last wrote the Farmer’s 
Advocate as follows from Dawson City, Yukon : 
“ Enclosed you will find a photo of the first horse 
ever inside the arctic circle by way of the Yukon 
River. In 1894 he was brought down the river from 
Dyea in a scow to Circle City," and in 1895 he hauled 
a load to the head of the Porcupine River, and in 
the winter of 1897-98 he was brought from Circle 
Citv to Dawson on the ice, living entirely on flour, 
without any hay. The enclosed photo was taken a 
few days after his arrival in Dawson.”

an essential to a twentieth century exhibition.
The public nowadays demand entertainment 

and diversion from things purely agricultural, and 1 he Brandon Agricultural Society, afterwards 
the management is by no means forgetful of the known as tlie Brandon City Electoral Division 
carnival feature of the great fair. Before the grand Agricultural Society, was founded in 1881. The 
stand, with its capacity for seating 9,000 people, charter for the Western Agriculture and Arts 
vaudeville attractions of the most thrilling nature, Association of Manitoba was obtained in 1802, but 
and magnificent pyrotechnical displays are present- it was not until February 26th, 1897, that the first 
ed daily during Fair week, and the racing events regular meeting of the shareholders was held and 
which take place on the Exhibition track are now directors appointed, with Mr. S. A. Bedford, Presi- 
recognized as the leading events of the season. dent; Mr. John A. Christie, Vice-President, and

The financial growth of an institution of this kind Mr- F- J- Clark, Manager. The Association acquired 
is,however,the most accurate measure of its success, the grounds and buildings of the old Society, and 
The cash receipts for several years past bespeak in purchased an additional 42 acres adjoining, making 
the most emphatic way the appreciation of the ,5 acres in all. The grounds have lieen tastefully 
general public: In 1895 they were $8,000; in 1896, laid out and planted with trees, shrubs and flower 
$11,000; 1897, $18,000; 1898, $45,000; and this past ing plants, the roads gravelled, drained and graded, 
vear over $47,000. These results have only been and every year additional buildings for the accom- 
âchieved by the enterprise and business ability of modation of exhibits and the general public are 
the management, to whom is due no stint of credit erected as rapidly as the finances of the Association 
for their untiring efforts. will permit. The first fair under the management

For several years past the Exhibition Association was held on August 3rd, 4tli and 5th. 1897, and, 
has annually issued a verv handsome hanger for favored with good weather (which, by the way, the 
gratuitous distribution. Elsewhere in this issue Association has been blessed with at each sultse- 
appears an engraving of the four last hangers quent fair), was a grand success. Perhaps nothing 
issued, and a miniature bird’s-eye view of the can 80 clearly demonstrate the rapid growth and 
grounds and buildings. pronounced success of Brandon’s big summer fair

The dates for the 1900 Exhibition have been fixed 118 the following summary of their total gate 
for July 23rd to 28th, and it can be taken for grant- and grand stand receipts for the past three years ;
ed that neither money nor effort will be stared to The gate and grand stand receipts for 1887......... $3>39 75
have the Twentieth Century Fair the greatest sue- ................ " " " J®*-......  J-J® ??
ces, that has yet been achieved. The „h'!bite EU' ato! Jrre-

spondingly increased year by year, with the conse
quence that the accommodation for exhibits is 

Last year a few enthusiastic naturalists started seriously taxed, and the following buildings are to 
Entomological Society in Alberta, which has met be erected in the spring of 19<)0: A new main 

with a satisfactory measure of success and drawn building, a horticultural building, a machinery hall, 
into its ranks a considerable number of influential a large addition to the grand stand, and many other 
people in the Territories and elsewhere. It aims minor improvements that will add greatly to the 
especially at being practical, and to help the farmers comfort of visitors as well as the adornment of the 
and others to know what insects are attacking their grounds. Western Manitolia’s big fair is a popular- 
crops and how to deal with them. .With this end favorite, and it is the ambition of the management 
in view, it was decided at the recent annual meeting to have each fair outdo its predecessor in usefulness

and as an enjoyable provincial holiday for the farm
ing community and general public, and no effort 
will Ire spared to make the I960 fair, which will Ire 
held on July 31st and August 1st, 2nd and 3rd, “a 
ceaseless whirl of intellectual enjoyment and inno
cent merriment for four long and happy days.”

The very handsome bird’s-eye view of the fair 
grounds which appears on next page furnishes a 
very realistic idea of the grounds. The buildings 
are all of a very modern type, are substantially 
built on stone foundation, and nicely painted. The 
horse stable, 60x156, has 46 single and 12 double 
stalls, and 30 box stalls, is built with large arch 
spans, which makes the building high and splen
didly ventilated, and particularly well adapted for 
the purpose. The new cattle stable, 52x100, with 
.iccommodation for 100 head, is built on the same 
lplan. The speed stable, which adjoins the main 
fnorse barn, contains 50 box stalls and is 54x100 feet.

Brandon’s Big Summer Fair.
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Entomology in the Northwest.
an

PIONEER HORSE OF THE ARCTIC CIRCLE.
1

:Winnipeg’s Twentieth Century Exhi
bition.

The Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition has made a 
steady and remarkable development during the few 
years since its inauguration, until now it holds a 
place among the leading fairs on the American 
continent. Winnipeg’s situation as the commer
cial and railroad center of Western Canada makes 
possible the holding of a large exposition 
products and resources of the West, and the 
modation of the immense crowds of people, without 
which no exhibition can he a success. A liberal 
prize list is necessary to attract a large exhibit, and 
the prize money has to he made out of gate receipts.
Unlike most other large fairs, where a 50-cent en
trance fee is charged, the gate fee at Winnipeg is 
only 25 cents, so that even with another quarter of 
a dollar for the grand stand, one of the best shows 
in America can be seen for less money than any . 
other. Few institutions have done more than the 
Winnipeg Exhibition to demonstrate what the re
sources and capabilities of this western country

Thousands of visitors fioin the adjoining The sheep and swine bain is 24x150, divided into
States to the south of us, and the Eastern Prov- good large pens, with alleyway running through
inces of Canada, annually take advantage of the the center. The poultry building is 30x50, and well
cheap railway rates to see for themselves the prod- suited for the purpose ; the dairy building, 24x14 ;
nets of our fertile prairies, our live stock, our main building, 50x50; grain and agricultural produce
manufactures, and mineral and other nat- building. 20x30 ;_dog building, 28x50; and the grand
ural resources. Many a settler has been induced stand, 30x200, with seating capacity for 2,600 people,
to cast in his lot with us !>y what he Inis seen of our The Brandon race track, always noted for good
capabilities at the Winnipeg Fair. In no depart- clean races, large fields and exciting finishes, has
ment of the Exhibition has development lieen more furnished some of the best races ever worked off in
rapid than in live stock, which is the most impor- -what do you think of me?" the Province. Ivist year the free-for-all, won by
tant of all the departments. The prominent position that wonderful little ^pacing mare, lone, in three
now occupied by the Winnipeg Industrial among , . , , , , ,, , . straight heats of 2171-5,2.10, and 2154-5, was a grand
continental fairs is well shown liy the handsome to give popular lectures m schoolhouses and wlier- nice, breaking the Manitoba record ; George 8 
contribution made to the 1890 prize list of $500 in !‘Yt‘r occasion might offer, on insects and their life- seeond, and Altar third. At this meet the stallion 
cash prizes by the Dominion Shorthorn Association, histones The first of a series of sketches on race was won by Pathmont in 2.22. A number of

In the live-stock departments there has been a i ractical Entomology was accordingly given a few other important races were also woiked off in fast 
steady growth, especially in the average excellence weeks ago in the schoolhouse at Waghorn, Alberta, time. Some of the thrilling acts performed lief ore 
of the exhibits, and the finances of the Association by the Secretary of the Northwest (Canada) Rnto tin- grand stand that proved especially attiactive 
are taxed to the utmost to keep up with the ever- Biological Society, Mr. Percy C. Gregson He took 
increasing demand for accommodation. Last year “ his subject, ‘‘Beetles, and gave an address that 
the capacity of the various stock barns had lieen greatly interested the pupils and then paients who 
brought up to the following dimensions: Ten were also present. , . . .
cattle barns with 200 double stalls ; stables with a At the annual meetings of several agricultural 
total length of 1,300 feet (several of these, however, 8<>c'eties in Alberta, viz., those at Calgary, Innis- 
have since been destroyed by fir,-, and will have to fai1.- and Incombe, papers were read by the secre- 
be replaced before next year’s fair) ; speed stables 0,1 the relilt"ln|s of 'nsectaand agrmuUure :
having 30 large box stalls ; the sheep barn with 111 these were prepared by the N -W Entomological, 
pens; the swine buildings with 136 pens; and the Society, in pursuance of the educationa “ plan of 
poultry building with about 400 coops. Several of campaign adopted at their annual meeting. It is 
these will require considerable addition before next cheering to find so much energy and enthusiasm 
July. Last year the machinery hall was doubled in tl.spbiyed in so important a held of work. It is an 
size, and still was not large enough to accommodate exampb- that may well be followed ,n other settled 
the magnificent displays made in this line. The =md more populous districts, 
dairy building is furnished with an excellent re
frigerating system, and, with a large annex for the 
display of dairy utensils and cream separators, is 
now fully occupied. The horticultural building is 
:J0x60, and the main building340x00, which is inade
quate to accommodate exhibits and visitors.

A feature of the Industrial, not yet found at 
many fairs, is the judging arena 
breeds of horses and cattle are judged, and where 
interested spectators may watch proceedings from 
the seats around the ringside. At some few of tin- 
leading State fairs this feature is receiving atten
tion, and large amphitheaters are provided with 
covered-seated galleries surrounding a large arena, 
in which all the live-stock judging is carried on.
This system, with each animal bearing its catalogue 
number in large figures, and catalogues in Un
hands of spectators for tin- identification of tin- 
animals, is one of I In-improvements, from the edu
cational standpoint, that should now lie considered

1
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Fire Insurance.

The London Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Canada, 
whose office is «'it 476 Richmond St., London, has had healthy 
growth since 1859. It is as it commenced 40 years ago, a 
farmers' company, and it is safe, sure, cheap, and successful. 
Its President is Capt. T. K. Robson, who is recognized as one of 
the leading Shorthorn cattle breeders of Canada: while the 
Chairman of the Finance Committee is the notable Lincoln 
sheep breeder, Mr. John (icary, London. It does a large busi
ness at a cheap rate, and is ent irely free from combines of any 
sort. See their quarter page advertisement in this issue.

THE BACON 1*10 IN IIIS NATIVE HAUNT.

wad it 1 Mil loon ascension and parachute drop by 
Prof. ( 'ash ; the high-wire performances of Prof, 
(irant; and many other acrobatic and comic per
formances too numerous to mention.

where all

“Daisy” Barrel Chiirn The Dominion Experimental Farm being so con-
wj:iUea^ n/'agul^kuri^'at ^oiie'of*’

sales of over 60.1100 churns in Canada. While the clnirn is or the greatest attractions in connection with the Brandon "
same popular sort as the old “Daisy" pattern, it lias a large 
number of special features which set it far ahead of the original 
“ Daisy " churn. The patent double lever or bow by which the 
churn i^ turned, and tint hardened and polished steel ball heal
ings make it possible for a child todo t he churning, so easy i- it to 
turn. The new angle steel stands, with extra patented center 
brace,holds I he churn firm and solid. The churnsare made in - i \ 
dzes, of the hot white oak staves, -o a- to he very durable.

Summer Fair, and from the thousands of visitors 
that inspect the farm during fair week, then* is no 
doubt hut that the railway facilities secured by the 
Kxhihition Association serves a useful purpose in 
enabling people thus to visit one of the best object 
lessons in agriculture.

t
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EXHIBITION GROUNDS AT BRANDON. MAN., CANADA.BIRD’S-EYE VIEW OF THE

and Minnesota. At the head of the herd now were successful in the showring at Toronto and S'. ahVhi'hed^in'lfS'andthathe is of
Stands! lie great hull. Johanna Kite 2nd's l*aul Ottowa, winning in all fifteen prizes. At {•«’mjc’ss1iolf totroxvup in the business. 

Atfthc recent National Horse Show held at he Kol. Shropshire sheep and Yorkshire Ottawa we secured the much-cox etcil Pr|.^» t he t hird g his undivided attention
Madison Square Gardens, New York,"$l,335 of swine are also kept at South Side Farm. Those first on cow, taking it on the vow 1 nncess 1,na ami . J5. knows tke business in detail.
“rprizimoneT wtswon' by Canadian èxhib- in need of something strictly high-class in the 4 th: also we '£ Ses requiring to™ wW or sleighs will

itors, as follows: Adam Beck London. $635 ; HoMem lmeshonld correspond with ihcaboxe. Mrs ® p -,5?k i re keeping^atthe top Mml It to their advantage to ask.for their illus-
curêmoiît r$wa°nt0’: a" 1 Superintendent Bedford.of the Experimental We have done a splendid business since the trated catalogue and xratch^t^ir^utureo^

mililEillE:
farmors.cultivatmgan cxtensix v area of neax > nu^ction The fifteen head of steel's are their re p.'ctivc oxvnvrs expressing themselves
land,and have always paid great attention to nii| p wi.h olle ;{ vear-old and four 2 as being Highly pleased with their purchases,
the raising of heavy horees suitable for their ve.H..olds of ,he three lots. Ten of the The vow •• Oxford Jewel " we sold to Dr. D. S
own work. So successful hax e the.x bc< 'V^m, fifteen have been dehorned, five of these will McDougall, of Kus-ell. Ont., has eclipsed all
these lines, that they not onlj kcc p flu ir oxx n ^ fv(1 j<Klso aftvr dehorning, and the other txvo others, giving him ninety poundsinilk i>or day,

lots will be tied up in the ordinary way. all to placing her in the ranks of the best coxvs in
be fed alike. Mr. Bedford adds, in reference to ( amnia. He is naturally also highly pleased
the tuberculin test : “ Veterinarians tell me xx ith bis purchase.”
that an increased number of farmers are hax -

W.J. Young. Superintendent of South Side pnvilege of selling the meat after inspect ion is 
Farm Co., at White Hear Lake Minn., places a great incentive in this direction. It is only a 
an advertisement in this issue offering several question of time xvhen all herds will ho tested.”
Holstein bull calves of extra quality for sale.
Mr. Young xvrites us that these calves a résinai 
by the richly-bred bull. Baron Catiline De Kol. 
from coxvs selected with great care from some 
of the leading herds in Wisconsin. Michigan.

GOSSIP.

Manitoba Dairy School.
Dairy Superintendent Murray has >**"<4 * 

circular of information on the winter ^e^io 
of the Government Dairy School.

announced in a 
January 8th,

continuing until February 3rd. The second 
course dates from February nth toMan ti Jrn 
and the third course from March oth to Alto. 
The Butter and Cheese Makere conrse_begins 
February 5th, continuing to March 31st. ine 
school will he under the direction of Mr. 
Mnrrav, and the staff will include instructor* 
in buttermaking, separators, etc in cheese 
making, and in milk-testing. Tmtion is free, 
and I lie Superintendent states that student, 
will lie welcome even if they van only remain 
a short lime, and lie promises lo prox ldi an 
iuterecting and instructive course.

Dairy course opens, 
recent issue of the A

as was 
dvocate, on

farm xxell stocked, hut have some to spare. 
The horses they offer arc by imported Clydes
dale stallions, and are full of quality and 
“western go.” besides having weight and size. 
A visit to“Craigic Mains” will repay anyone. The Speight Wagon Works.

The Speight Wagon Co., whose extensive 
factory is situated at Markham, Ontario, was 
visited hy a representative of the Farmer's 
Advocate recently, and found in a most pros
perous condition. Although of large capacity, 
l In- tirm find it necessary To enlarge their plant, 
hi nit el the growing demand which lifelong 
;il lent ion ha" made for I heir goods. The man

Thetheir herds tested with tuberculin.

C. M. Keeler. Lyn. < hit., xvrites : ** ( lur stock of 
llolsteins go into winter quarter" at 1 heir new 
home, t lie “ Lx nlield Slock Farm in tine con
dition and doing well at 1 he milk pa il. We
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\% Special Furniture Values (er dose buyers During Dec. and Jan^
J)

O
mt-

L

1
• r 1f '

6.c u
-Mt

Ml iAWEUVK»
Patent Kitchen Table, 

Very Strong, $7.
2 Flour Bins.
2 Divided Drawers.
2 Bakeboard Slides.

No. 6—Turkish Couch.
Full spring seat and fringed in Jute, $7.30 ; good Tapestry, $8.00. 

Ment ion color wanted.
INo 1—Comfort Lounge.

Spring seat, Jute covering, $6 ; Good Tapestry coverings, $7. 
Hardwood frame, antique finish.

A

No.HOO-Iron Bed, 
brass knobs, any siae, 
$5.00. Fitted with 
Wire Springs for 
$3.00 more or Do
minion Springs 
for $4.50 more.

•«*8
xw-l

—gig
i

1 I qnp « 1 ■

m 'inNo. 72—Sideboard, 
antique $12.

Mirror, 14x24.
Width 4 ft, height 6 ft. 6 in.

ismST

No.48 Extension 
Table, Antique 
$6.00. Size cloned, 
40x40. Draws out to 
6 ft 2 in. 7 foot 
ength for $6 SO

ï
No. 5-Desk, $4 75. 

Antique, drop lid, 
pigeon holes inside, 

shelves for books.1 No. 4—Wardrobe. 
$8.50. Antique, panel
led door, drawer in hase. 

3 ft. wide, 7 ft high,
18 in. deep.

" m
- No. 217-Deek.
Drop lid, antique, $11.

A very roomy desk.

f you don’t see here what you want, write us. Describe fully your wants. We always have special snaps 
for close buyers. Visit our store if possible.

'

i. M
3

THE MAMMOTH FURNITURE HOUSE. 
298 MAIN and 263 A 265 FORT STS.

: The Biggest Stock in Canada.
m

?
; THIS IS AN ILLUSTRATION OF •iJ

if mu IOrganTHE MOST SOLIDLY BUILT, 
BEST LOOKING,
BEST WEARING 
MOST POPULAR

AND
IN THE MARKET.

Bell
!

I

PIANOS and ORGANS
IBUILT TO LAST 

A LIFETIME 
BY THE LARGEST 
MAKERS IN CANADA.

" The Bell Organ & Piaeo Co. /

(LIMITED)

GUELPH, ONT.Head Office and Factories :
' -ft

& 9BRANCHES : m49 Holborn Viaduct, LONDON, E. C., ENG. 
6 Bridge Street, SYDNEY, N. S. W.
70 King Sreet West, TORONTO.
4* James Street North, HAMILTON.
2263 St. Catharines Street, MONTREAL.

V.

I

|. L. MEIKLE & CO., Agents, WINNIPEG, MAN.

X T-
<

J
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r Furniture s ? !

Do you need j|

ft ft
Our new, big, illus
trated catalogue 
will be sent you free.

always 
on hand..

ftft

ftH School Desks
ft @SKXll FOR COPY.

ft

Scott Furniture Go.,
WINNIPEG.

H Largest Dealers in W. Canada.

ft

Tyll

:
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Shorthorns
Will sell the line young dark red 
Shorthorn Bull, Sharkey =3Ulilô = ; 
calved March loth, 1S«I; got hy 
Mina’s Prince = ’2I97U=; dam 
Maggie Bell =:«!'. ill I = ; hre<l hy John 
Trestain, Strathhurn, Ontario.Il
IMP. LARGE YORKSHIRES

FOR SALE.

JAMES BRAY, lonqburn. Man.

J. A. S. MACMILLAN
-------IMPORTER OF-------

Clydesdales, Shires, Hackneys.
STALLIONS:

Has a few choice ones for sale. Also Pure-bred

a

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP,
Rams and Ewes, from the most fashionable imported 

blood. Inspection invited. For full particulars,

Ap,'lv Box 483, Brandon,

SHORTHORNS
STOCK FOR SALK. WRITE OR CALL ON

J. H. KINNEAR, Souris, Man.

WILLOWOALE STOCK FARM.
SHORTHORN CATTLE

CLYDESDALE HORSES
A number of \ oung Clydesdale Mares and Fillies, 

i Also a few choice young Bulls, sired by Caithness 
! - 2201;.', Address,

PURVES THOMSON,
pilot mound, man

Founded 1866

ESTABLISHED 1864.

Scotch Shorthorns.
SCOTTISH HERO BRED BY W.DtTHlK, 

COLL Y NIK.ANDSIRES IN SERVICE :

Oldest Stud of Hackneys in America. Shropshire, 
Dorset Horn, and Hampshire Down Sheep.

OOOHR.

:

FT
i .mar:

COMPTON CO.. P. Q.HILLHURST STATION, *om

F
-

The Largest Herd of Ayrshires in America. 
The Largest Herd of Guernseys in Canada.

Special Sale for December Only:

I;

Pjf Six Ayrshire bulls, from 1 to 3 years ; 1 
Guernsey bulls, 1 year and over. The 
above animals fit to head any herd. Also 
a few choice bull calves of either breed. ^ 
10 Yorkshire boars fit for service ; 6 York- 
shire young sows, for breeding, 
choice stock.

For particulars, address

.

All

ISALEIGH GRANGE FARM, Danville, Quebec
T. D. MCOALLUM. Mgr.J. N. GREEN SHI ELDS. PROP. •om

i

AYRSHIRES and YORKSHIRES.:

We now offer our stock bull, “ White Chief of St. Annes,” at 
$75, and will pay half the freight to any point in Ontario ; also a 
few choice young hulls. We also offer at special values, boars fit 
for service, young sows just served, ami young pigs, of l>oth 
sexes, from 2 months to 5 months old.

i
5

il Young bulls and heifers for sale from Topsman 
= 17847 = , the winner of the sweepstakes and silver 
medal at the Winnipeg Industrial in *97 and *99; also 
Toronto and lx»ndon in *99. My stock also won first 
for Manitolia herd. A good chance to get a splendid 
young bull to head a bent. Prices right. Write or 
call on

I
ALEX. HUME & CO., Menie P. 0 , Ont.

M*Hoard’s G. T. R. Station. o-

;
JOHN G. BARRON,BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD. Box 53, Carberry, Manitoba.

Brampton's Monarch (imported), Canada’s champion bull, 1898, heads the 
herd, which numbers 75 head. Now for sale, high-class cows and heifers in 
calf, heifer valves, and I» extra choice young hulls, sired by Monarch, the best 
we ever saw. They are from tested show cows. A few high-grade springers.

fir Safe-Lock 
Metal 

Roofing
I B. H. BULL & SON,

BRAMPTON, ONT.

h

THORNDALE STOCK FARM,PQPUR GROVE

HEREFORDS MANITOU.
JOHN S. ROBSON, prop. For farmers’ houses, barns and other 

outbuildings. A practically fire and 
lightning proof covering, guaranteed 
to be absolutely weatherproof.

TIIR LARGEST HERD
IN CANADA. 30 Shorthorn Bulls and 30 Heifers-,

I !
FOR SALE.

W Write for particulars.
STOCK OF ALL 
AGES FOR SALE.

A- il1Shorthorn Cows and Heifers for SaleJ. E. MARBLES, V- •m DELEAU, MAN.
Pipestone Branch, C.P.R.

Of good breeding. Prices right.

GEORGE RANKIN, Hamiota. Man.
“ Melrose Stock Farm.”

% Nj
F

Maple Lodge
Stock Farm.

J . b:. smith,

jzjtJïJÊL

Cut illustrates three shingles locked 
together on all four sides, leaving no 
opening to admit the weather. Made 
in galvanized iron, terneplate, and 
painted steel.

Can he put on quickly hy any farm
er, making buildings present a neat 
and finished appearance.

Send size of roof for free estimate, 
catalogue and full information.

The

& 1

ESTABLISHED 1854.

SHORTHORN S
IMPORTER AND BREEDER,

IIAS FOB SALE-------

CLYDESDALES Bargains in Stallions 
>1 arcs, all ages. 

SHORTHORNS- Choice* Bulls, Cows and 
Heifers.

HEREFORDS 17 Heifers.
All animals registvml in their rvspvrtix e herd 

Itouks. F.ven thing for sale except the stork hulls, 
Lord Stan lex 2nd and Golden Measure. If notified, 
xisitors will he met at the <tati«ui. Come and see the 
st«H*k. Satisfaetion guaranteed Write or wire

FOR SALE :

: 12 grand young hulls ami as many ehoiee young 
heifers, got h> the great show hulls, Caithness and 
AhlM»ttsfor<l, and the heifers in ealf to our hand 
some young im)»orted hull.

KNTCKLE Hl'STEK. Metal Shingle & Siding Go., Ltd. ii'■
Wv haw most vwvllvnt milking strains. PRESTON, ONT.

Clydesdale Horses f«r SaleLB 101ÎSTKWS. J. 33. SMIT'
S.iiit l,(i«.|tl Aw., It K A N DON.I **5 young 

( lyd e s <1 a le 
g «‘ldi n g >. 
raise»! in tin

1‘. < ►. Box 271. Telephone 1.We ini|H»rt and breed the xerx best and haxe them 
for sale. We had first-prize flock at Toronto and 
London. 1895, ’91». *97, *98, 99. Have just receive*I 
from Scotland, from Hock of David Hume (winner of 
Prince of Wales gold medal, 1899), tlie tirsi and 
second prize ram îamhs at the Koval Northern, the 
Angus Counties, and Bolder Leicester Breviers 
i‘lub Shows, and a very choice selection of gimmers, 
got b\ Highland S«m let \ \x imier^, bred at I Mil Ham 
Mocks. Am hvnbrain, M« itoun, lauiurudrx. Barrel 
well, etc

We aie al wax s pleased t - • 
answer am in.piirie-.

r

YOUNG BULLS 1 untry. and
o i good 
weight Uiear- 
1> all f r o in 
r e g i s t e r d

of Missic, Mina, Kosehud, Strathallan. XX impie, and 
other choice Scotch breeding, 
moderate prices.

Also females at
II

W. S. LISTER,
mares, sonic 
of them ini 
ported), and
MVed hy the 
eele l> ru ted 

. priz:ex\ innln g 
i ni porte d 
horses. Kaitli

I M mm.Ft lit Rt II. M AN. 
>liirelimont Sto«-k Farm, near XX ienipeg. Man.

show our H• " k oi to

S
ï D. FRASER & SONS,A. W. SMITH,

Maple Lodge P. 0.,

Laddie, Pure c link, and Balgreggan Hero.
Ixdt -dale stallions. For further particulars applx t,,

EMERSON, MAN. .
lin ed, r- and importers of Durham 
sli rupsli i re and ’sont ImIm \x n <hee|», 
tua -I I'mI iiiiI China I’igs

Cattle. 
! Fnre-

\ ..’ü,

[! A.&G,MUTCH, MaufA! Lumsden P.0,,Assa.
m P' FAST MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE,ON I \ CIO

\

Winter Sports
&

_ *•>

The above is a cut of our

Improved “ Hyde Park” 
Hockey Skate

which is unequalled, and is specially designed for hard and fast work.
We also have the well-known Star Hockey Skates.

In Hockey (jowls : Sticks, Picks, Pads, Knickers, ktc., we have the liest values in
Canada.

sroRTiNu uooiks and set* what we have to offer.Send for our catalogue of winter 
We assure you our prices are right.

THE HINGSTON SMITH ARMS CO’Y,
488 MAIN STREET. WINNIPEG._____________
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ASHORTHORNS, YORKSHIRES AND 
TAMWORTHS. fft CuttersStock of all ages and both sexes, at prices ac

cording to quality. Auction sales of farm stock 
undertaken, Improved farm and wild lands for sale 
in the Winnipeg district. Correspondence solicited. u4 'W. G. STYLES,
Sec. 12-13-1. West, Rosser P. 0„ C. P. R.

: iFrom $27.00 to $70.00 -a 
splendid line — easy run
ners and comfortable — 
the very best of material 
all through.

Elmwood Stock Farm

Scotch Shorthorns tor Sale : nSleighs ;FARM
AND

BUSH

Three grand young bulls, all got 
by imported Scotch sires, and out of 
extra good cows, by imported bulls.

i

’ lH 0. AYEARST, Strong, durable, and 
prices right. Every run
ner guaranteed XX white 
oak.

Middle Church, Man. X
xMAPLE 6B0ŸE STOCK FARM

Wholesale agency for XX Kays Plows, Buggies and Carriages. Full assortment of 
Harness, Robes, Horse Blankets, etc. When writing please mention this paper. Address :

xrwx*. 
\ -i

11
( ALEX. C. McRAE, mI<9

Dairy Shorthorns.
Lord Stanley 25th =29217= at head of herd. 

Berkshire Swine.
Orders booked now for spring litters. 

Barred Plymouth Rocks.
Choice cockerels for sale.

CORNER OF KING AND JAMES STS WINNIPEG. MAN. •a•i
*

SEEDSWALTER JAMES, Rosser, Man. SÜÜ!

' it'XX1 lîèiiï ' Si, X-VirSi

1

;_
15 miles west of Winnipeg, on main line C. P. R. w ;Brandon Seed HouseShorthorns

AND NATIVE RYE GRASS.
6 Shorthorn Bulls, 

including the splendid 
henl bull, Sir Victor 
= 21612 =, shown 11 
times, taking 10 first 
prizes, 2 diplomas and a ffl 
silver cup.

Western Rye Grass i||S 
Seed (Agropyrum j||iyi 
tenerum). — Sound, 
clean sample. In grain 
I>ags, $6.25 ; in bran jjQgP|||| 
bags, $6.10, per 100 lbs. 1
f.o.b. Yirden. Write or call.

KENNETH MelVER,

■;s|

#We are in a better position to satisfy your re
quirements this year than ever before. In addition 
to making a specialty of Field Seeds, we purpose 
handling Garden Seeds (in bulk).

r

i
BROME GRASS SÆ

was in great demand last year, but the demand this 
coming season promises to far exceed it. Our stock 
of this grass is all native grown.

u

CHOICE FIELD SEEDS
AND

GARDEN SEEDS On bulk)
Roselea Farm, Virden, Man.

• ••SHORTHORNS. 
8 Young Bulls

Quantity. Quality. Satisfaction.
mostly sired by Aberdeen 

! 2nd. Also a few heifers, one 
or two years old. Write for particulars.

Wm. Chalmers,
BAYFIELD, MAN.

S vxv The DAVIDSONCorrespondence Solicited.

We will cheerfully answer all your inquiries and 
consider it no trouble. I ■ Grain Pickier „« 

Sub-Surface Packer.
vX x

?«

a. e. mckenzie & co„ A.

LANDAZER STOCK FARM
Grain and Seed Merchants,

BRANDON, -o MAN.
1

mm
9f Fx-

Sx MANVFACTrRKD RV

The
Our Cotswold sheep 

ate the Choicest 
Flock in Western 
Canada.
stock all Imported
or straight from im
ported. Of the very 
best individual merit.
Next spring’s 
crop will be by three 
choice rams. One 
ram. Mr. R. Miller,
Stouffville, Ont., says is one of the finest he ever 
imported or ever saw in England. This breed 
makes a very desirable and successful cross on the 
smaller and shorter wooled breeds of the West, and 
they thrive exceptionally well in our western climate. 
If you haven’t tried a Cotsw old ram, do so, and if you 
do, get the best. Try us for a lamb next year. We 
have the best that money can secure, and we sell 
away below the Eastern breeders’ prunes. Don’t for
get our address. Keep this for reference.

Agents : Our hook on South Africa and 
the British-Boer War is a regular 
ltonanza for agents. Big cheap 
book. Sells on sight. Outfit free. 

Bradley-Garretaon Co., Limited,
Brantford Ontario.

BRANDON MACHINE WORKS CO.,
Breeding

Ltd..as
.

BRANDON. MAN.

Champion Fire and Burglar 
Proof Safes

;
Srxd for Dkwriitivr Pami-hlict* ash Prior*.

In ose from P. E. Is
land to Vancouver “Prairie Home Stock Farm" I18 years established.

BULLS AT IIRAD OF HERD :
..R.mJMHAniy: V

JUDGE =23419= and IMP. JUBILEE =28858 = .D. HYSOP & SON,
KILLARNEY. MAN.BOX 492. 1= ClydesdaleYorkshirei SSEEDS

XS that

WILL 

GROW!

s AND
» AND

Shropshire
Sheep.

■

Swine.C2 I
4

SHORTHORN AND AYRSHIRE CATTLE.0

Send for catalogue and price list. lterkhlres, by the great boar. Nonpareil, and out of such sows as Harmony and Starlight Maid. 
Yorkshires, by the sw eepstakes l»oar, Yorkshire Bill, and out of such sows as Stamina, Markham Maid, 
Eliza Jane, and Crystal City Kate Orders booked for spring pigs.

Importers of northern-grown seeds, acknowledged to 
lie the most suitable for Manitoba and N.-W. T. We 
have the largest stock of field, garden and flower 
seeds ever collected together in this country to select 
from. Our large and handsome catalogue for lWhl 
sent free on receipt of name ami address.

8. 8. KIMBALL, JAS. YULE, Manager, Crystal City.THOS. GREENWAY, Proprietor. -m
MONTREAL, QUE.57 7 Craig Street,

J. M. PERKINS, Seedsman, PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE. PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.321 Market Street. WÎNNIPKG. MAN.
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8 Yearling Bulla, 1 
|B Bull Calf, and my 
1 Stock Bull, Kinellar 

of York =2504=, by Imp. Kinellar Sort, o-

P. MARTlNDALE, York P. 0.. Ont.

HORTHORNS

Dm

W. C. Edwards#
AND COMPANY.

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS
x 1*1

Laurentlan 
Stock and 
Dairy Farm,

Pine Grove
Stock Farm,

Rockland, Ontario.North Nation Mills, I*. <j.

Scotch ShorthornsAyrshires, Jerseys,
Our excellent aged herd of Ayrshires is headed by 

our noted imported hull Cyclone. Tam Glen heads 
the young herd, and Fawn's Son 2nd of St. Anne's 
heads the Jerseys. The young stock are all from 
time-tried dams.

The imported Missie bulls, Manpiis of Zenda and 
Scottish Pride, at the head of herd, assisted by 
British Knight. We hâve a few extra good young 
hull calves that will lie ready for the coming 
season.

A. K. SCHRYER, Manager. JOS. W. HARNETT, Manager.
We can lie reached either by steamboat, the C. P. R., or C. A. R.; the C. A. R. making connections 

with the G. T. It. at Coteau Junetion. Rockland is our station on all lines. 7-1 v-om

694

:
W. D. FLATT,

HAMILTON P. 0. lid TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
1|
IE
* E

OFFERS FOR SALE

. . 7 Imported Bulls, . .
5 Canadian-bred Bulls,

30 Canadian-bred Cows and Heifers;ü
ALSO A NI MBI* OF

IMPORTED COWS AND HEIFERS.
Bis noted imported bull. Golden Feme, is at the 

heed of my herd. Prices consistent with quality. 
Correspondence and inspection invited. Visitors 
welcome. Catalogue on application. -om

SPRINGBANK FARM.
Shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Bronxe Tur- 

- keys. Young bulla tor sale.
JAIL TOL.TON, WALKERTON, ONT.

HIC
Afe

for fin
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1 Tl
one ye
and H 
8 Shrc 
Boar,

«J. Tl
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The
oongtii 
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Ottaw
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Ayr:

HAZEL DELL
AND
BRONZETAMWORTHS TURKEYS

1 .argot and most, sclcvt herd of Tain- 
w orths in t lie countvx. 
winning matrons in ht-rd. in Inning the 
Nimriut sow, Gihson > t lioit*e.

Four exhibition

stovk for >ale. from two to four n ontlis 
old. Orders hooktsl for spring litter'. 
Moist et ns. all ages, 

turkeys ami White Wyandotte ctH-kt it h. « orrcsi».'ii.|. i. v.livitvd.

•-.K3 &*■
M um. oth Bronxe

" *
ÙD. J. GIBSON, ’ Bowmanville. Ont.

tI*
.

T

-

'

AN ENGLISH HARVEST SCENE.

FOR SAGE.
Six very choice Shorthorn bulls, from 9 to 15 mos, 

old A numlier of Southdown and Leicester Rams.
E. Jeff* A Son», Bond

-

and Berkshire Pigs. 
Hemd, Ont. o

gf,Ke Dairy and Stock Farm.
TOR BAXRi

* YEARLING BULLS, 7 BULL CALVES, 
10 TAMWORTH BOARS,

Fit for fall service. -om

SEVERAL YOUNG SOWS, 40 FALL PIGS, 
A number of BBKKSHIRE8 of good quality.

R. REID fr CO., HIRTONBURG, ORT.
Five minutes* walk from Can. Kxpl. Farm, Ottawa.

Shorthorns.
Six bulls from S to 12 months old ; 
one choice 4-year-old stock bull ; 
eight 2-year-old and yearling heilers 
and heifer calves of choice quality 
and breeding.

R. MITCHELL A SON.
Barling ton Jet. Station. Nelson P. O, -o

Shorthorns and Leieesters,
Herd Established 1868.

A number of young bulls, cows and heifers for 
sale. Herd headed by imported Christopher 28859, 
and Duncan Stanley =16361 = . Grand milking nows 
in herd. Also a numlier of Leieesters of both sexes, 
from imported foundation.

JAMES DOUGLAS.
CALEDONIA. ONT.o-

FOR SALE—Three well-bred 
\oung l.nlls anil a few heifers.

ANDREW KNOX,
South Dummer, Ont.

SHORTHORNS; o
» Norwood Sta., C. I*. K.

Crimson Flow
er and Minnie 
Strains. A numlter 
of very vholoe 
young i»uIIm; also 
Cotxwold sheep.

S DAVID BIRRELL,
Greenwood, Ont.om

ORT
Two choice young bulls, 17 months old ; also a 
numlier of young cows and heifers.

A. P. ALTON & SON, 
Burlington Jet. Station, Appleby P. O., Out.

Belvoir Farms
E]

HAS

SHORTHORN CATTLE, 
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP, 
CLYDE HORSES, 
YORKSHIRE SWINE

I
:

!

:

: Always for sale, of the highest 
standard of their respective 

breeds.
RICHARD GIBSON,

Delaware. Ont.

; ■

Fr
i

E i om

L I

I Yearling Ayrshire Bull for Sale.AYRSHIRE CATTLE.
^ A _ , . x . Also 4 bull calves (spring of 1899), sired by DouglasK AINS BROS., Byron, Ont. (R. R. London), | of Loudoun, 

are offering a number of grand younç bulls, prize- 
also a few choice females. Prices right, -o

o
F. W. Taylor, Wellman's Corners, Out.winners :

FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE

10 Imported Shorthorn Bolls
1 ALL SCOTCH.

2121
IMPORTEDIMPORTED

HEIFERS.I HEIFERS.
ALL SCOTCH.:all scotch. ROYAL MEMBER 1184741)

Also a number of first-class home-bred animals ofeither sex 
Correspondence or a personal xisitHeifers all in calf to imported bulls.

The oldest home-bred bull we have was calved in April last 
solicited. Catalogues on application.

H. CARGILL A SON, CARGILL. ONT.
Cargill Station and Poet Office on G. T. K-, within half n mUe of barns.

20 - Imported Scotch Shorthorns - 20
* BULLS, 1 and 8 YEARS OLD ; 1* HEIFERS, 8 YEARS OLD ;

4 YEARLING HEIFERS.
mHIS importation came out of quarantine on the I2th July, and representatives erf many of the leading 

Scotch families are amongst them, including Minas, Brawith Buds, Secrets, My si es, Beauties, Lady 
Mays, Lustres, etc. The home-bred herd contains Indian Statesman =231101=, and 15 young 

bulls from 6 to 18 months old, and 50 cows and heifers of all ages Regis! ered Shropshires, yearlingrams 
and ewes, ram lambs from imp. Flashlight Any of the above will be sold at reasonable prices. Corre
spondence or a personal visit solicited. Catalogues on application.
Burlington Junction Station and Telegraph W. (J, PETTIT & SON,
Olfiee, G. T. R„ within half a mUe of farm.

-om ______________ FREEMAN, ONT.

„ . i PINE RIDGE JERSEY HERD
«LEN ROUGE JERSEYS. Has descendants of Canada’s John Bull 5th, One 
mrer ..*> pm x»n u.r*hI™ n.. «w.- I Hundred Per Cent and Two Hundred Per Cent, withWILLIAM KBLPH. Markham Ont., offers randson the greet Adelaide at the head.

Bu11b *Sd choice voung bulls tor sale and a few females,
out of tested cows. Grand Individuals. Prices right. | WlLLI.S * SONS, o Newmarket,

Two
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ASHTON FRONT VIEW STOCK FARM.
Four Shorthorn Bulls for sale, from 8 to 15 
months old ; all of choice breeding. Also CoUwolds 
of all ages for sale at all times. Visitors welcome. 
A. J. WATSON, Castlederg, Ont. C. I 
Station and Telegraph Olfiee, Holton ; or G. T. R., 
grave.___________________

P. li.
Pal-

Shorthorn Bulls 
and Heifers.

Stronglv tainted with the blood of the Crimson 
hlowers and Nonpareils, upon which have been em
ployed such sires as Indian Duke, Crimson Prince, 
etc Write John R. llarvie, Orillia, Ont. o

Herefords for Sale.
BULL

Santiago, two years old, Reg. 956 : dam Rosella 2nd, 
by Cassio. Also Rosella 2nd 1239, bred by Hon. M. 
H. Cochtane.

J. BERGIN, CORNWALL, ONT.
om

F. W. STONE ESTATE,
GUELPH. ONTARIO.

The first Hereford herd established in Canada by 
importation» in 1859 of the best prixewinners of 
England, followed by repeated further importations, 
including winners of first prixe at Royal Agricultural 
Show. Choice young Hereford Bulls for sale. Also 
McDougall’a Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash, fresh im
ported, non-poisonous and reliable; thoroughly tested 
by over forty years’ use on farms of above estate, -om

Ingleside Herefords
First prixe herd and medals tor best bull and 
best female, Toronto, London, Ottawa. Send 
for prices and illustrated catalogue.

■o:T

One boar six months old, and choice sows 
two months to a year old.

COMPTON, QUE.H. D. SMITH | -om

GUERNSEYS.
This is the dairy breed for ordinary farmers. 
Large, vigorous, and hardy, giving plenty of rich 
milk. Several fine young bulls for sale at very 
reasonable prices. A few heifers can be spared. 

Address— SYDNEY FISHER,
17-y-o ALVA FARM. KNOWLTON, P. Q.

St. Lambert of Arcfost
36943

whose sire was 100 Per Cent.; dam, St. Lambert’s 
Diana 69461. Official test, 18 lbs. 6 ozs. in seven days. 
A few choice young bulls and heifers rich in his blood, 
from deep and rich milking dams, for sale at moderate 
prices. Tuberculin tested.

H. E. WILLIAMS,
KNOWLTON, p. g.Sunnylea Farm.

Jersey Cattle
THAT WILL PUT

MONEY IN YOUR POCKET.
Mrs. E. M. Jones,

(ROCKVILLE, (NT., Ml.(01324.
BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD.

Offering high-class A. 
J. C. C. cows and heifers 
in calf, and heifer calves ; 
9 choice young bulls. 
High-grade cows in calf ; 
and Berkshires.

B. H. Bull A Son, 
BRAMPTON.om

DON JERSEY HERO.
Offering choice young Bulls and 
Heifers by Costa Rica’s Son.

DAVID DUNCAN,
DON. ONTARIO.

Nine miles from Toronto Market. -o

Desohenes Jersey Herd.
Hkadkd by Ida’s Riotbr or Sr. Lawbkrt 47570.

hulls fit for service—regis-i young
ty tered. Also Tamworth swine fcun 

diploma herd, Canada Central Fair, 
Ottawa, 1898. 0
R. A W. CONROY.

OESCHENES MILLS. QUEBEC.

Sold 7 inOh, Yes! We sell Holstein Bulls.
May. Have 12 now on hand ; oldest 
9 months old ; bred right and are 

Male or female.right. Write for particulars.
State what you want. A. & G. RICE, Currie’s
Crossing. Out., Oxford County.
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I THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

FAIRFIELD LINCOLNS

December 20, 1800

MAPLE HILL EUROPEAN ADVKRTISMKNTS.I HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS W. W. Chapman,■18 LARGEST NUMBER
fit Lincoln Rams* The Gold Medal Herd of *97 and *98.

A lew choice cows and heifers now for sale, mostly 
■f*- bred to the butter bull, De Kol 2nd‘s Paul De 
Kol Duke. See my herd at the big fairs.

G. W. CLEMONS. ST. GEORGE. ONT.

Secretary of the Heat
Marsh Sheep Breeders* .----------

and late Secretary of the Soethdoi IN AMERICA, AT-o

FAIRFIELD STOCK FARM.The Big 4 at Brookside All kinds of registered stockSkipper, 
personally selected and OXR MILK EAST OP 1LDRRTOS, ONTARIO.

These rams are especially adapted for ranch pur- 
>se$s being very large, strong awl well wooled.

sired by such noted rams as “ Kenimore,” 
“ Duke of Kent,” “ Royal Prince of Canada,” and 
other rams of the Clark, Wright, Hood and Dudding 
strains. Kenimore and the Duke of Kent clip 21 and 
36 pounds of wool respectively. Can fill carload 
orders on a day's notice. Sold 600 rams to the range 
trade last year. Make a specialty of ear lots, either 
rams, ewes or lambs. Our grand 1899 importation 
has just arrived. We have a grand lot of imported 
rams to head stud flocks, selected from the famous 
English flocks of the Messrs. Kirkham, Dean, Wright, 
and Wildsmith. Write for prices, or come and see 
the sheep.

J. H. & E. PATRICK,

THEIR HOLSTEINS:
Netherland Hengerveld...........Official test, 36.66 lbs.
DeKol 2nd.......
Belle Komdyke 
Helena Burke..

We want to sell 40 cows and heifers, and 20 young 
bulls, bred in the lines above mentioned. Write, 
stating exactly what you want.

Henry Stevens * Sons, Lseona, N. Y.

Address : FITZALAN HOUSE. ANUNDEL 
ST.. STNANO." LONDON W. W.

y were
h 26o< »

25.77 ,, 
,, 25.45

The Danesfield Pedigree Stock
TMPORTKRS desirous of securing selections of 
1 either Shite horses, Aberdeeo-Angus cattle or 

Hampshire Down sheep should inspect the stud, 
herd and flock, property of Mr. R. W. Hudson, 
which are kept in the highest degree of purity that 
care and selection can produce at Danesfield, Mar
low, Bucks, England. Specimens of horses, cattle 
and sheep have been largely exhibited at the prin
cipal English shows during 1899 with very prominent 
success. For full information, etc., apply :

MR. COLIN CAMPBELL.

Maple Glen Stock Farm.
Special. QialitiTois
HOlStell £ ri<* breeding B|00< BtSt . . . .
Offer.. ^nneVs? •’w PricesBeasonble
winners others bred to bulls of rich merit; ranging 
in age from one to eight years old. Also a bull one 
year past, and a couple of Sylvia DeKol August bull 
calves. C. J. Gilroy A Son, Glen Buell, Ont. 
Hrockville, on G. P. R. or G. T. R.

ILDERTON. ONT.o-

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP ARD COLLIE D06S.ROTATE OFFICE,

DANESFIELD, MARLOW. BUCKS, 
who will he happy to make arrangements for inspec

tion, or to quote prices.

800 Bronze Turkeys, the Farmers’ Daughter 
strain. lOO White Holland Turkeys.
W. H. Beattie.

j om
Wilton Grove. Out.-o

One who under
stands feed i ng, 

1 milking and but
termaking, and who is willing to work to make him- 

LIYE STOCK AGENTS AND EXPORTERS, ! self a good situation. Give salary expected, experi
ence and references. Address :

Dairyman WantedFAMOUS ALL, OVER THE WORLD.

ALFRED MANSELL & GO.,zx BULL CALVES by the sweepstakes bull of "96 at 
V Toronto. In Shropshire» we have about 30 
rJ ewes and 20 ram lambs for sale.

T. LLOYD-JONES A SONS.
BURFORD. Ont

SHREWSBURY.
JOHN .1. LEXTON, Clerk,

SELL * OO., Secretaries of the Shropshire Sheep “ Hnmbledune Farms.
Breeders’ Association, Shrewsbury, England.

-o
LUTHERVILLE, MD.o--o

HICKORY HILL AYRSHIRES.
A few choice dairy bulls for sale, or will exchange 

for first-class fresh milch cows, if taken at once.
N. DYMENT, Clapplson’s Corners, Ont. 

Hamilton Station. —om

FOR SALE.
1 Three-year-old Ayrshire Bull; 4 Ayrshire Bulls; 

one year old ; 3 Ayrshire Bulls, 8 months old ; Bulls 
and Heifers under two months, and Cows of all ages ; 
8 Shropshire Ram Lambs, also Ewes ; 1 Berkshire 
Boar, 1 year old ; 8 Boars under one year, also Sows, 
pairs not akin. Plymouth Rock Hens and Chickens; 
a few fine Cockerels letL
J. YU ILL A SONS, Props., Carieton Place.L
AYRSHIRES FOR SALE.

The kind that can speak for themselves. Sise, 
constitution, dairy and show combined. Six young 
bulls for sale, by Glencairn 3rd (imp.), dam Primrose 
(imp.). Five from Napoleon of Auchenbrain (imp.). 
Their dam» are all Glencairn heifers. Five of their 
dams were shown last fall at Toronto, London, and 
Ottawa. Also a few good cows. No culls sold.
«JAMES BODEN. TREDINNOCK FARM.

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE.-om

Ayrshire Bell Celles of 1899
A yet on hand, and more to come within the 
,3 next month, from some of our best imported 

Will sell at reasonable prices. Address :cows.
ROBT. HUNTER,

Manager to W. W. Ogilvie. LACHINE RAPIDS,
-om Que,

CHOICE AYRSHIRE BULLS AVENUE OF NATIVE MAPLES.
Planted in 1890, when about size of whipstocks ; grown from seed. Over three 

hundred trees planted ; one died first year, none since. Brandon 
. Experimental F'arni.

I offer for sale 1 Ayrshire bull, calved Aug., 
1898 : 1 Ayrshire bull, calved Oct., 1898 1 
Ayrshire bull, calved April, 1899t 1 Ayrshire 
bull, calved Aug., 1899:1 Ayrshire bull, calved 
Nov., 1899. Good individuals, sued by im
ported bull and from heavy-milking cows.

W. W. BALLANTYNE,
Formerly Thon. Ballantyee k Son. 8trztford, Ont. 
“ N KID PATH FARM ** Adjoins city, main Une G.T.R

SMITH EVANS,J. E. CASSWELL, Breeder and import
er of registered Ox
ford Down Sheep. Se
lections from some of 
the best flocks in En
land. Stock for __
at reasonable prices. 
Inspection invited.

6-1-y-o

breeder of Lincoln Long-woolled Sheep, Flock No. 46 
The flock was in the possession of the present owner’s 
great-gnuidfather in 1785, and has descended direct 
from father to son without a single dispersion sale. 
J. E. Casswell made the highest average for 30 nuns, 
at the “Annual Lincoln Ram Sale," 1895 and 1897. 
The 1896 rams were all sold for exportation. Ram 
and ewe hoggs and shearlings for sale, also Shire 
horses. Shorthorns, and Dark Dorking fowls. Tele
grams : “ Casswell, Folkingham, Eng." Station : Bil- 
Ungboro, O. N. K-

Trout Run Stock Farm. 'i'-'
Choice Ayrshire Cattle and Poultry.

Royal Star of Ste. Annes (7916), winner of first 
prize at Toronto, first priie and sweenstakeaf at Lon
don, 1898, heads the herd. For sale: Females of 
all ages, with size, constitution, dairy and show com
bined, all in calf to this famous bull : also 1 hull calf, 
11 months old, winner of 5 first prizes without a 
skip, sired by a Morton-bred bull. l*rices low, con
sidering quality. Eleven pens of choice poultry, 
consisting of Light and I lark Brahmas ; Buff. Xt bite. 
Black and Partridge Cochins ; B. P. Rocks ; Black and 
White Minorcas—100 cockerels and pullets in ex
hibition or breeding birds : also choi<-e yearling 
cocks and hens in above breeds from fll.aO to 
#3.00 each, according to quality. For particulars, 

WM. THO"N,
-o lynedoch, Ont.

-ng
sale

Oxford Down Sheep
Flock EfitabllHhed In 1881.

-o

Shropshire Rams and Ewes Have for sale 130 registered ram lamle, and 
.>) ewes of different ages. Singly or in ear 
lots. I Tices reasonable.

HENRY ARKELL.
Newly imported from the greatest English 
breeders. Home-bred rams and ewes of best 
quality. Scotch Shorthorns and Clydesdale 
horses for sale at moderate prices, and in 
large numbers, by

ROBERT MILLER.
STOUFFVILLE. ONT.

ARKELL P. O.. ONT. 
Gnelph: Telegraph and Telephone.

-omwrite
Norfolk Co.

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRE.W. S. Hawkshaw -om

Shropshires9mm
& SON. I offer for sale SHEARLING EWES, 

sired by Imported Newton Stamp 99681. 
prizewinner at Toronto, 1897 : also RAM and 
EWE LAMBS, by Standard, a son of
Newton Lord.

I have just landed with a fresh importation of

GEORGE HINDMARSH,
AILSA CRAIG. ONT.-o

Herd headed by five first-prize boars of large 
size and fine quality. Twenty-five young sows and 
ten tioars for sale, bred from prizewinners. I’airs 
supplied not akin.

One shear!in? ram, 
and a few ram Iambs, 
One Shorthorn bullShropshires.These sheep were all bred More leaving England. 

We have also for sale Tam worth Swine and Am. 
Bronze Turkeys. calf eleven months old. Write for prices. 6E0R6E 6REEN, - FAIRVIEW P.O., ONT.Haldivand Co.GLANWORTH, ONT. H. GEE & SONS, Fishenrille. om Telegraph and Station : Stratford, G. T. R.

\
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SNELGROVE

BERKSHIRES AND COTSWOLDS.
We can supply singly, in -

Berkshire pigs and Cots 
wokt sheep of the highest 
class. Young hoan fit for 
service, sows oM enough
to breed. Young pigs 6 to 8 we. ks old. Ram lambs 
amt ewe lanilts XV rite tor prices and particulars.

SNELL A LYONS.

tes
a j

■
m.SNELQROVE. ONT.

Rerkshires, Yorkshires, fe- V
::

AN 1*
f

Scotch Shorthorn».
§5^ \ *
Us: ■-

J Berkshire boars fit for service, sows safe 
F in pig ; boars and sows four months old. 

extra quality. Yorkshire boars fit for 
ra qr a| service, sows ready to breed, sows safe 

in pig. of the bacon type. One hull calf 
eight mootlrs ol'l, and one heifer calf 
nine months okl, of choice qualitr and 
breeding. Prices reasonable. All stock 

guaranteed as described. Write

E ■ ■

pg.

mJAS. A. RUSSELL,
PRECIOUS CORNERS, ONT.o-

WOOHOTOVK

Yorkshires, Berk- 
shires. Shortboras
40 head of improved 
White Yosfcshirua. 
Boars and arm from

8 mow to 9 mow Sows in 
pig to imported boar. 30 
head of choke Berkshire®, 
same age. Six Shorthorn 
bulls from good milking 
strains. Address : -om

H.d. DAVID. BOX *90. WOODSTOCK. ONT.

NORTH BRUCE HERD
OP ■

Improved Large Yorkshires.
Boars fit for service, sows ready to breed, and young 
stock ready to ship, for sale. Orders booked for 
spring pigw Write for prictw AWM. HOWE.
Pt. Elgin St, G. T. R. NORTH BRUCE.•o

iImproved Large White Yorkshires.
Good ones at a reasonable price. Also some splendid 
R. P. Rock Cockerels, well-bred, large and vigorous.

THOMAS 1IAIJRD * SON. 
o Chesterfield, Ont.

PINE GROVE FARM HERD 
OF LARGE YORKSHIRES.

Imported and Canadian - bred, from the Basket 
family, which has taken more prises at the trading 
faire in Canada and the World's Fair at Chicago than 
any other family of Yorkshires in America Young 
bears and sows fit for breeding tor sslw Correspond
ence solicited, which will receive prompt attention.

JOSEPH FEATHEBSTON, Stmtsiilli, Oit.

1®

OAK LODGE HERD
or

-n#5S<6. -

r-

The oldest established and largest in America. Look 
up the record of this herd at the larger exhibitions-- 
more prizes won than all others c snhined, sweep- 
stakes over all I weeds in claw for baton hogs two 
years in succession ; winner of ihanqHoii -hip arst 
gold medal at the Royal; also seteral prizew inning 
I roars and sows personally selecteit from noted Kng- 
lish herds. Oak Isidge Conqueror anti Oak Isslge 
Chatlenve, two of the best lmars in ( "anatla, are in the 
herd. Stock from these latent are winners. Improve 
the quality of your pigs by securing some of the Oak 
Ixrdge blood.
J. E. BRETHOUR. Burford. Ont.

'-om

W. R. BOWMAN,
MT. FOREST. ONT.

Yon Kama* IIoaks, 2011 Lus.,
VoRKslIlKK SOWS, tX FaSKOW,
Sik-Wkkks Puis,...........................

$15.00.
12.00.
606

!These arc all of the most approved strains, lieing gootl 
growers and easy feetlers.

SURGI*. AN» SUFFOLK shearling rams and 
ram hunt*, #1» to #15 One JERSEY COW, 

VKAKI.ING HEIFER and HEIFER 
CALF for #IOO. Registered in the A. J. C. C. -o

OXFORD HERD OF POLAND-CHIHAS 
■winnersThe home 

of the
’

Headed by the imported 
boars, Conrad’» Model 
and Klondike, awisted 
by Baron Boy and Len- 
nox. Has won 64 out
of a possible 69 first prizes. Stork of all ages for 
sale. Write for prices or oome and are

W. & II. JONES, ■
OXFORD eu. MT. ELGIN, ONT.
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OPERATED BY 8IIKBP POWKR.

F F F FFF FF F F F F F F
WE furnish everything neces

sary for a complete Dairy 
or Creamery Outfit.

HE Improved United States Cream Separators 
have been proven by tests repeated from year to 
year, at all Agricultural Experiment Stations in 
the last four or five years, to be superior to all 

other Cream Separators, many tests of the skim milk 
showing only .01 or .02, and are now still further im
proved and greatly increased in capacity for

T
1900 or the New Century.

All experienced Cream Separator operators concede 
that the United States is unapproached in thoroughness of 
separation and perfection of manufacture. All gears are 
enclosed ; Bowl Spindle covered with brass shield ; have 
lKill hearings. The most cost is put into their manufacture, 
and they are therefore better and will wear longer, yet are 
sold for less, than others, considering capacity and close 
skimming are therefore the cheapest, because the best.

Examine "New Century” Prices and Capacities
No. 9 Lcjw Frame; capacity 150 to 175 lbs., S50.00. 
No. 8- tV “ “ " 225 to 250 “ $65.00.
No. 7 High “
No. 6- “
No. 5- "
No. 3i "

275 to 300 “ 
350 to 400 " 
450 to 500 “ 
650 to 700 *•

$85.00.
$100.00.
$125.00.
$165.00.

Don't he inveigled into purchasing a Cream Separator 
until you have ti>st sent for the “Now Century” Cata
logue of the l ' nit oil States, which will he mailed you free.

Agents wanted in all towns not at present canvassed.
i
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Vermont Farm Machine Company, Bellows Falls, Vt„ U. S. A.
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THE SPEIGHT WAGON CO•9
MARKHAM, ONTARIO.

-e: -X-Y.v; X:-/' -

•; V v/- y ... v •- .... .-
■ '

___ _____
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RofidThe King OP
THE

Bj
i. Points of Superiority :
1

k: Light Running. 
Perfectly

Proportioned.
Durability

i
i

/

Ut::> .

PRAIRIE FARM WAGON. and Finish.
HEAD OFFICE :

!IMarkham, Ont.
•t

DISTRIBUTING AGENT :
——JX Jews IK.CO.IWWIO.

MANITOBA ONE BEAM SLEIGH.H. F. ANDERSON,
WINNIPEG. MAN. Write for Descriptive Catalogue and Hanger.

■!

- The Improved United States Cream Separators.
•' ALWAYS IN THE LEAD. AND NOW BETTER THAN EVER.”r.
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t
Natural History of the Honey

bee.
BY MORIJÇY PETTIT.

The honeybee is an insect belonging 
to the order Hymenoptera. It flour
ishes only when associated in large 
number. In these groups, called “ col
onies,” are found :

•SI

Queen.

1st. One queen, which is the only 
perfect female and lays all the eggs.

2nd. Many thousand worker bees, or 
incomplete females, which do the work 
of the hive.

3rd. At certain seasons of the year, 
several hundreds of drones, or male 
bees.

It was early noticed that one bee in 
each hive was larger and more stately 
than the others. This was called the 
“king bee” until 1609, when Butler, 
an English bee-writer, stated that the 
king bee was a queen, and that he had 
seen her deposit eggs. His discovery 
was verified by Swammerdam in 1737.

Queens are reared in peanut-shaped 
cells built of beeswax, about an inch 
deep and one-third of an inch in diam- ' 
eter, attached to the edges or sides of ’ 
the combs. An egg is placed at the 
bottom of this cell, and in three days 
hatches a small grub or larva. For 
five days this larva floats in a thick, 

y food, royal jelly, secreted and 
supplied by nursing worker bees. At 
the end of that time it is old enough 
to spin its cocoon, after the manner of 
insect larvæ, and to lie sealed in its 
cell with a porous cap of beeswax 
mixed with pollen. This occupies one
day, and six days more elapse before STILL HNOTHER BEHUT1FUL
the virgin queen emerges from her ——m ^
cell. Immediately upon gaining her f ^ ^ G "T
freedom, she searches the hive for ___
rival queens. Any royal cells still un- —BUILT "WITH
opened are sought and the occupant Aw* v» «.^1 rl PomAnfruthlessly stung to death. If two H0r01(l Ai lût? Ill•
queens hatch at the same time, they 
meet and fight until one is killed, and 
the other becomes queen of the hive.

“ Five days or more after her birth, 
the virgin queen goes out to have in
tercourse with a drone.” The period 
is usually longer, however, the average 
being six or seven days. In one mat
ing she is fertilized for life and the 
queen never leaves the hive again, ex
cept when the bees swarm. “The 
drone dies in the act of fertilization.”

About two days after fertilization 
the queen begins laying. This is her 
sole duty, and she performs it so well 
that some lay more than three thou
sand five hundred eggs daily for sev
eral weeks in succession during the 
breeding season.

“ Queens lay more or less according

The Gem Fence Machine
BEATS ALL RECORDS.

/'IN Thursday, November 23rd, at the Scotten Estate, Sandwich West, 
‘ ' MR. JOHN ALLAN succeeded in smashing all fence-wearing records 
and placing to his credit the remarkable record o wearing in 10 hours 120 
rods of 10-wire fence, with No. 12 cross-wires 15 inches apart.

A number of prominent persons were present, including Messrs. A. 
Cole and K. McKee, ex-Wardens of the County ; Noe Dufour, ex-Reeve and 
Councillor ; R. Monfort on, Tp. Assessor ; W. T. Lonsbrough, Farm Supt. 
Scotten Estate ; Geo. Green, Bookkeeper Scotten Estate ; E. H. Stowell, of 
Pontiac ; and others.

THE GEM
Is, without question, the simplest, cheapest and best Fence Machine 
made ; nothing to break or wear out ; fully warranted.

milk1 We have also a large quantity of Coiled and other Wire of best quality in slock and at Lowest 
Prices. om

McGregor, Banwell & Co., Windsor, Ont.
..

L

-

;

to:
“ 1st. The season.
“2nd. The number of liees that keep 

up the heat of the brood nest.
“3rd. The quantity of food which 

they eat. When bees harvest honey
or pollen...........they feed the queen as
they pass by her oftener than they 
would otherwise ; hence her laying 
increases in spring and decreases in 
summer and fall.”—Langxtroth on the 
Honeybee.

The eggs are of two kinds, fertilized 
and unfertilized, the former producing 
females (queens or workers, accord
ing to the food and treatment given 
the larva), the latter producing drones.

BARN OF THOMAS HARTLEY. NEAR NORWICH, ONT.
Size of Basement Walls, 50 feet x 68) feet x 9) feet high.

i.
WHAT MR. HARTLEY HAS TO SAY ABOUT THOROLD CEMENT:

Norwich, Ont., October 21, 1899.
Estât* or Jons Hattlr, Mfrs. or Tiiorolb Ckmbst, Tiiorolb, Ont.:

IIkar Sirs,—I used this year 135 barrels of your justly celebrated Thorold Cement in building my 
liarn walls and floors, also a silo foundation and milk cellar.

I wish to give you my testimony to the good quality of the Thorold Cement, and will strongly recom
mend its use to my brother farmers.

My work was done under the siqierintendence of your traveller, M. A. Ware, whom I consider a 
capable man in his work, as he thoroughly understands the use of Cement in all kinds of struct tires.

Respectfully yours, Thomas Hartlkv,
Dealer in Thoroughbred Holstein I"aille.1

Mr. Thomas Hartley is a prosperous farmer in Oxford County, about two miles from Norwich, lie is 
also one of the largest breeders of Holstein cattle in the County of Oxford

In the construction of the walls of his fine large ham, size 50 ft. by «8$ ft. x î»è ft. high, also of Cement 
floors all through the same, 135 barrels of Battle’s Thorold Cement were used, with 84 cubic yards of 
gravel, and a quantity of small stone. Mr. Hartley also had built a large silo foundation 16 ft. x 17 ft., 
also a milk cellar 6 ft. x 10 ft. This room is divided from the stables with an 8-inch concrete wall.

He has stabling room for twenty-eight head of cattle and five head of horses, arranged with single 
stalls and two box stalls.
For free* Pamphlet with 
full particulars, address

1 H

Cross-section of cell, 
showing egg.Cross-section of comb, 

showing slope of 
cells and shape 

of base.

The length of a queen's usefulness is 
from two to three years, and she dies 
of old age in her fourth or fifth year.

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE, Thorold, Ontario.
PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

I
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When she becomes useless from any 
cause, the workers, who are the real 
rulers in the hive, rear a young queen 
to supersede the old.

The workers are reared in regular 
hexagonal cells of wax, each side 
forming a partition between two cells. 
This figure allows the largest number 
of cells side to side in a given surface. 
The comb thus formed consists of two 
layers of cells with closed ends togeth
er and open ends showing on each 
side.

An egg destined to secure a worker 
bee does not differ from the egg in
tended to become a queen ; but the 
young queen larva is fed a richer and 
more copious supply of food. The 
periods of transformation for the 
worker are :

Incubation of egg .
Growth of larva ...
Spinning of ooooon 
Time till hatching.

i*

:

i ?3 days.
6 “ 
Î “

10 “ I»
...........21 days.

“ The workers are the smallest in
habitants of a hive, and compose the 
bulk of the population.” They are 
nurses, housekeepers, carpenters, har
vesters and scavengers, policemen and 
standing army, being always armed, 
besides resolving themselves into heat
ers and ventilating fans, as the needs 
of the hive and the curing of honey 
require. Always busy, they have dif
ferent occupations at different periods 
of life. From observation of the prog
eny of an Italian queen placed in a 
colony of black beee, Dziereon draws 
interesting conclusions :

“ 1st. During the first two weeks of 
the worker bee’s life, the impulse for 
gathering honey and pollen does not 
exist, or, at least, is not developed, 
........ and nearly three weeks pass be
fore the gathering impulse is suffi
ciently developed to impel her to fly 
abroad and seek for honey and pollen

Total............

v f
3

:

among the flowers.
“2nd. In the early stage of their 

existence, the impulse for comb build
ing is stronger than later in life.

“ 3rd. It is probable that the brood 
is chiefly attended to and nursed by 
the younger bees.”

It often happens, when a colony is 
hopelessly queenless, that one or more 
of the workers undertakes the task of 
egg laving. These eggs produce only 
drones, and can be easily detected by 
the irregular manner in which they 
are deposited, often several in a single 
cell. Pleased at getting eggs, the 
bees try to rear a queen by enlarging 
the cells and feeding the larvæ on 
special food; but the poor over-fed 
drone usually dies in the cell. The 
best remedy is to give them a laying 
queen. e

Someone has quaintly said that the 
bee is a summer bird, and it is true 
that the average life of a worker is 
thirty-five days t« the honey season. 
Those reared in fall and early spring, 
of course, attain a greater age.

The remaining member of the fam
ily, the drone, is a gentleman of lei
sure. He is lawyer and more clumsy 
than the graceful queen or the busy 
worker, has no sting, and performs 
only the functions of the male. Drones 
are reared in “drone comb,” which 
differs from worker comb only in hav
ing larger cells. The period of devel
opment from the egg is 24 days. At 
the close of the honey season they are 
driven from the hive, and eil her stung 
or allowed to perish.
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DES MOINES

Incubator C°
The BEST and the CHEAPEST.

Hatches are often reported bv 
those who use these Incubators. 

One reason for this record is absolute uniformity of 
temperature in egg chamber ; correct instructions 
for o;»erating ; has fireproof lamp. A great mistake - 
it would lie to purchase an Incubator or Brooder 
without first getting a copy of our 148-page cata
logue. Send 3 cents for illustrated catalogue of In
cubator, Brooder, Poultry and Poultry Suppliis.

“ Tux Poi lter s Gl ib* " (new edition) 15 cenle by- 
mail.

95 Per Cent.

.

8

O. ROLLAND,
373 St. Paul St-, MONTREAL.

Sole Agent for the Dominion. -om

/

THE
ELWOOD
FENCES

are the Standard Woven Wire Fences of the World. Standard in quality of spring steel 
wire, standard in heavy galvanizing, standard in efficiency, durability and economy. 
Standard for every fencing purpose, fer horses, cattle, hogs, pigs, sheep, poultry and rabbits. 
STANDARD OF ECONOMY—More of our fences sold and put up in 1899 than of all 
other woven wire fences combined. Sold by our agents everywhere. If no agent in your 
town write to

AMERICAN STEEL A WIRE CO., Chicago or New York.7
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When Buying Why not Get the Best
MIKADO \

CREAM 
SEPARATORS

TiI 1

»
gst ’i'..
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ES- ARE THE BEST.ri■Et-.-

Easiest
a:

Ü

Terms CHAre You■
.

running, cleanestUP-TO-DATE ?
The old method You can make the price of a skimming, and all washed 

MIKADO CREAM SEP A- up and ready for next time 
RATOR out of the extra but- in three minutes, 
ter received before you have 
to pay for it.

to suit all buyers.
mm

of ‘: setting ” milk for cream 
now as obsolete as muzzle - 
loading gun, grass scythe or 
grain cradle.

K. :1
1

■ '

1 ■

which involves much unclean drudgery for the woman of the farm. ManyThe old plan of buttermaking is one
farmers do not think of this. There is no good reason why this work of the farmers helpmeet— ‘ whose work is 
never done should not be made as light and agreeable as possible. This may be one of the reasons why the farm
er’s wife breaks down so soon or loses her early freshness ; while the farmer, with his ipany and often costly labor- 
saving machines, has so lightened his part of the work that much of his old-time drudgery is a thing of the past.

While farmers are proverbially fond of their wives, they do not always spare them in their work as much as 
they might. A man is either mean or thoughtless who will insist upon having the most modern make of reaper 
mower and hay-iake, while compelling his patient and uncomplaining wife to drudge on, unaided by so important a 
mechanical device as the Cream Separator. The Separator is now recognized as a necessity on the farm. The fact, 
that several hundred thousands are now in use throughout the world indicates that it is no longer an experiment, 

since by its work and the labor it saves, it is a device which pays for itself in a short time. There is nothing marvellous about the process, 
milk is fed from a receiver into a bowl which is rotated at a high rate of speed, causing the milk and cream to separate because of the difference in 
their weight It is merely the hastening of the natural action of gravity. It is a fact that a child with one of our smaller machines can keep up with 
the milking of three men. Butter made from this sweet c.eam is of the best quality and commands the highest price. Grocers know the difference 
and pay accordingly. They can easily tell that which is made from “ separated ” cream. The general advantages secured by using a Separator are as 
follows- 1. It saves a great deal of labor, especially for the women on the farm. 2. It saves time in buttermaking, reducing it more than half. 
3 It saves the cost of utensils and the space required for their accommodation. 4. It saves the cost and handling of ice needed to keep the milk 
sweet. 5. It produces more cream from a given amount of milk. 6. It produces better cream. 7. If cream is sold, the Separator cream commands 
a better price. 8. Separator cream is more “ claimable”; it can be churned in less than half the time. 9. As it is perfectly sweet, it is more valuable 
to use in making ice cream, and commands a better price. 10. It gives from 10 to 25 per cent, greater yield of butter ; that is to say, from 20 to 50

11. The cream and skim-milk will keep sweet much longer.
The milk

;

Women
Interested.

1 k

Farmers' wives have few 
labor-saving helps. Their 
work is often one of pro
longed drudgery.

The
-
■

t
f l!

lbs. more from the milk of each cow. A difference of from $5 to $10 per cow per year.
12. Doubles the value of skim-milk for feeding to stock. The farmer can feed his calves fresh warm milk, instead of old sour skim-milk, 
is free from disease germs, because the filth is removed by the Separator.

We Have Sold Between 600 and 700 Separators Within the Last 20 Months, and Reproduce Below a Very Few of the Many Testimonials We Have Received :
w. .. . ~ ,w , 180Q Selkirk, Man., Sept. 22, 1899.

Manitoba Cream Separator & Supply Co., \\ in mpeg, Manitoba : K-Ock if,;.?’ n I have six vows and find I make 50 per cent, more butter with the Mikado Cream
Gentlemen, The Mikado Cream Separator 1 purchased from } ^JJ^hLUt at C. Citj is II rator than I formerly did by the old process of deep-setting pans. Apart from the profit

he claims for it. It can separate a pail of milk in four minutes ami lurns \ cr> eas>, an ea very clean and it saves me a great deal of work and time. Our calves of this spring are as
be cleaned in three minutes after using. I have nine cows and haxe ® . large as any others we have ever had at one year old and much fatter. I find the greatest
over and above what 1 got before I purchased the machine. 1 haxe had separator s ice benefit derived in the winter and now have no difficulty xvith the cream, xvhen in the past it
April, 1899. Six good cows xvill pay for separator in 1- months. » illiam ola v. required time and trouble to prepare the cream. I xvould not be without it if I could not get

Lkthbride, N.-W. T., July 10. 1899. another for considerable more than 1 yiaid for it. MRS. MUCKLE, Clandeboye P. O.
We are using the Mikado Cream Separator No. 5845 and it is giving perfect satisfaction Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 6, 1899.

in nvorv ri‘sne«t Will be triad to answer any inquiries respecting the machine. | bought vour Mikado Separator last Marchand have since receix’ed splendid satisfaction.
^ L1TTLEROW CKKAMKIH CO. It has done all the agent said it xvould do. It saxes us a lot of xvork, skims perfectly clean and

runs easier than any other machine that I have exrer seen. I noxv make oxer 50 percent, more 
butter with the separator than I did from the deep-setting cans, although I do not get 
that proportion of cream extra, and 1 think the churning is easier. It is very cleanly. I de
tected blood in the milk xvhieh troubled one of my cows all summer, otherwise I am satisfied 
I should have known nothing of it. and xvould haxe churned just the same. I xvould not do 
without it for considerable more than it cost us, prox ided I could not get another.

HENRY SEARMAN.

r
;
i

P
Sepa- 
,, it is> G

H
.

Li'
Pilot Moi nd, Manitoba.

1 am mort' than pleased with the Mikado Se|xirator I bought from you. I consider it the 
It is easy to turn and a first-class skimmer. I am raising In 

than I ever had them before : their coats are firm and

near

3
th

best se|M\rator on tbe market, 
calves and they look Ivvttvr this summer
shek antMho art «'Out. 'for hut saves me a lot of labor. We have no

pans lying around in the way as formerly, hut now everything is washed up and put away just 
after milking. JU11N 1,11 K1NM, V

1*01*1. A It 1‘AltK, Mail.. Sept., 2I>, 18! lit.
Dear Sirs t would not lose the Mikado Separator for $2im. It has done all it is said to do. 

and does it satisfactorily. 1 have no fault with it at all. It runs light, and skims the mi k as 
well as fan. Iteing a Swede. 1 know of several separators, hot none does better work than

Yours lmix .
.loll WN K ANDERSON, Post mailer. Poplar Park. Man.

tj

Cokdmore Farm, Solsgirth, Oct. 24, 1898.
Gentlemen,—I desire to say hoxv pleased 1 am xvith the Mikado Separator. It does its 

work t Imroughly, and is very easy to run. JOHN L. WHITWORTH.
fitis

v Belcarris. April 3, 1899.
Gentlemen, I have been using one of your Mikado Separators that 1 purchased from your 

agent at Lorlie for the past season. It is all that it was recommended. Skims clean and 
easier than any other machine 1 have tried. Yours truly, JOHN MORTON. Ithis Mikndu 1 have. I remain.

ABOUT THE MIKADO WE WILL BE CLAD TO SEND YOU PAMPHLET WITH FULL INFORMATION.IF YOU 00 NOT KNOW

Manitoba Cream Separator CoI

:1
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.
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The “CURE BRAIT STAT AT
EVERYTHING FOR THE

HOTEL LELANDGarden, Farm 0 Greenhouse
The best SEEDS that Grow. The Leading Hotel of the West.

ALL MODKRN CONVWnSNCin. RATO, $2 TO PRR DAT. 
IW'll'S MKKT8 Alb TRAINS.m

W. D. DOUBLAS, Prop., Winnipeg, Man.OUR
STOCK OF ROSES 
AND

FOR SIZE 
and QUALITY 
OUR CANADA’S

GREATEST
m

ADDRESS

PLANTS Belleville 

Bualne 
College . «

Belleville,
o ONTARIO.

-om

BULBS SEED1 :

HOUSE. ;ISARE
UNEQUALLED.

FOUR WKLL-
«QV1PPBD
DEPARTMENTS.

:1tUNSURPASSED.
e* m

> mClematis, Vines, SHRUBS, Small Fruits, &c. WINTER TERM OPENS JAN. *nd. m
ILLVSTRATKD CATALOGUES (FRKS). &KND FOR ONB NOW.

1

The Steele, Briggs Seed Co., Ltd., ISTRATFORD, ONTARIO.
A Urge, popular and progressive school. Our 

catalogue is a gem. Write for one. It will intewt 
W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal,

TORONTO. ONTARIO. om

you. -om

f.'.lRELIABLE ViSituationsSEEDS .
in the Business Field are constantly opening 
to those who are qualified to‘fill them. The - v aW. J. MITCHELL & CO.,

WINNIPEG, MAN.CHRMI8T8.

S mFARM 
GARDEN

CEITWIL BUSINESS COLLEGEFOR

Rersiatic

Sheep Dip 
Animal Wash.

OUR STOCK INCLUDES ALL THAT 
I» BEST IN....

AND

Barden and Field Reefs,
Flower Seeds and Flowering Plants, 
Grasses, Clovers, and Seed Crain.

mTORONTO, received these calls for help 
within three days from Oct. 30th : Bradstreet's 
Agency, lady stenographer ; H. H. Williams, 
Real Estate, young man, clerk and stenog
rapher; J. D. King & Co., lady stenog
rapher; Gowans, Kent & Co., lady book
keeper ; King-Darrell Produce Co., young 
man, bookkeeping and stenography.

Our students secure such places as soon as 
they become qualified for them.

IT WILL PAY TO FRBPARS FOR THRU. 

Correspondence invited.

'

and
Illustrated Catalogues mailed free on application.

TA NON-POISONOUS LIQUID “DIP."

William Ewing & Co.,
... MONTREAL.

Kills Ticks. KlUs Red Llee. 
Heals Wounds. SEED MERCHANTS,4

J* W. H. Shaw, Principal.142 MCGILL STREET, omGreatly Improves quality of 
WOOL.

-om

THE METAL EAR LABELSFor Horses, Cattle, and Pigs.

SB) Used by all Lire Stock 
Record AmooUUoo*.

Sheep sise, per 100.___$1.80
Hog dse, per 100.......... 1.60
Cattle sise, per 100.... 8.00 
Punch and Plien lor attach

ing Ubels to ear, each Ê1.00. 
Name on one side ana any 
numbers wanted on reverse 
(Ma- F. S. BURCH A OO. 

178 Michigan St. Chicaho, III.

Removes all Insects. Thoroughly 
cleanses the skin.

' -NATIONAL
Cream Separator

Leading “STOCKMEN** endorse It as 
the CHEAPEST and most EFFECTIVE 

“Dip” on the market.

SOLD BY ALL 
DRVOOI8T8,

Special rates in larger quantities.

(950 cents PUR QT. 
CAN.

FAMILY KNITTER IMADE ONLY BY

W™"
FOB USE IN FABM DAIRIESThe Plckhardt Renfrew Co.1

Will do ell knitting required In e 
■fly, homespun or factory yarn. 

IP LEST KNITTER ON TOELIMITED.

STOUFFVILLE, ONT. MARKET.
We guarantee every machine to 

do good work. Agente wanted. 
Write lor particulars.

PRICE,

mills cut shows the “National
X Separator, manufactured by The Raymond Manufacturing 

Company (Limited), Guelph, Ont. Since the 
introduction of this machine, it has taken so 
well that we have not been able to supply the 
steadily increasing demand. It has proved a 
decided success from the start. We nave con- 
sequently been obliged to increase our manu
facturing capacity, and have put in a number 
of the most improved machines obtainable, by 
which we are now in a position to more than 
double our former output. No expense is 
being spared to make the “National” a perfect 

L machine, and we believe we have succeeded so
^ far as to claim that it has no equal for:

1st. Closeness of Skimming, and smooth, 
even condition in which it leaves the cream 
under all circumstances.

2nd. Easy Cleaning. It takes only about 
half the time that other Separators require, on 
account of the few pieces there are to handle.

3rd. Ease of Running. Its simplicity of 
construction, having so few bearings, and those 
being anti friction ball bearings, makes it such 
an easy-running machine that a boy or girl 
from ten to twelve years of age can operate it.

A trial of the “ National ” is all that we ask 
in order to ensure a sale to an intending pur- 

■ chaser. The sale of this machine for the
Province of Ontario is in the hands of

u No. 1 Hand Power Cream
-om

VOLLMAR’S PERFECT WASHER
has gone through 
various stages of 
improvement,un
til it stands, as its 
name indicates, a 
perfect Washer. 
All machines are 
fully warranted. 
Aqbnts Wanted. 
For full particu 
lara, prices, etc., 
apply to

PHILIP VOLLMAR, CHATHAM. ONTARIO.

OUNDAS KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
OUNOAB. ONTARIO.V.

PITH* ONLY FIREPROOF HOTEL 
IN THE CITY.

Queen's Hotelm
-o

'il

Catalogue Printing our Specialty. Is»
MONTREAL.

C. & N. VALLEE, Proprietors
Many of the best Catalogues in Canada are 
produced by us. Latest type faces, designs, 
ornaments, and modern machinery.— Best 
in America. , Up-to-date covers designed 
by special artists without extra charge.

;London Printing & Litho. Company, Ltd GEO. D. FUCHS.
MANAGER.

■1
London. Ontario. -om

$3 ®
the locality where you live. Send us your address and we will 
explain the business fully; remember we guarantee a clear pro
fit of for everv dav's work, absolutely sure, write at once.
IMPERIAL SILVERWARE CO., Box 4 | g, WINDSOR, ONT.

^5=U;: THE CREAMERY 
Hi SUPPLY CO.,

GUELPH, ONT.
5

)MS
whose exhibit at the Toronto Industrial show 
this year, including the “ National ” Separator, 
took first prize. For further particulars 
enquire of

"NATIONAL" NO. 1 HAND POWER.
Capacity, 330 to 350 lbs. per hour.

■■WlE.aiTMIE.BAEa. g
The Raymond Manufacturing Company of Guelph, Limited, Ont.û
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^•ANU-LUMP

JAW

X v

“Your remedy always 
cures,”

i).
»

says a leading shipper — 
that’s it in a few words.

MITCHELL’S
ANTI-LUMP JAW

Is a cure brand. It may be imitated in the 
label, but it can’t be imitated in the cures it 
makes.

Our Gvarastk*': ‘1 If it doesn’t cure, 
your money back at once."

One bottle, 82.00; three bottles, *5.

Get our little book about Lump Jaw, frk*.

■

f
-V

Furniture 
C08PANY, iihiiio.

W4LKIRX lltfc ONTARIO
GLOBETHE

TORONTO r0
IlmravingVS
92 BAT ST

CUTi BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY

%
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©UTTERS S
#If

I.
?

Our designs for this season have 
reached the top notch of excellence.

■ c
ii

M
'

(

■ 1 K
I 8'

1:

Good Cheese and Butter 
must be above suspicion 
of impure salt if they are 
to bring their price.

Chicago Aermotors,
Dore Hay Presses and 

Vessel Grain Grinders

mI;

:5

mUSEmB -
m WINDSOR

SALT

t
fi

i
i
5 ift

rf Are some of our leading lines.
Write us for Catalogues and prices, 

or interview the Massey-Harris agent in 
your locality.

Im. [i] AND YOU WILL BE TAKING 

NO RISK.1 I

THE WINDSOR SALT CO. V8b p1
Çj: . 1LIMITED.Joseph Maw & Co., taWINDSOR, ONT.

■m
' mfe-

jj ora

i
i£ IMarket Square, WINNIPEG, MAN.
.

\
Grovernment Analysis. aPAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCING 1

■Laboratory of Inland Rkvknuk,
Office of Official Analyst,

Montreal, April 8, 1805.
" I hereby certify that I have drawn, by my own hand, ten samples of

I
,5During the gear 1900 the Page Fencing will be cheaper than ever when compared 

with the cost of all other kinds. Nothing else can compete with it.
Let us send you next season's Price List, and see for yourself.the

St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co.’s 41
IV

’

%EXTRA STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, indiscriminately taken 
from ten lots of about 160 barrels each. I have analyzed same and find them 
uniformly to contain :

99— to^9,00

m 11i 4Z\Z\ percent, of pure Cane Sugar, with 
no impurities whatever.”

JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D., D.O.L.,
Prof, of ChemietTV and Public Anal vet.. Montre»I

Æ:

!
, v L:

: I (Signed)8
.

f jThe Razor Steel, Secret Temper, Cross-Cut Saw «
1 ’_'*■'

a temper which toughens and refines the steel, gives 
a keener cutting edge and holds it longer than by 
any process known. A Saw to cut fast “must hold 
a keen cutting edge.*

This secret process of temper is known and used 
only by ourselves.

These Saws are elliptic ground thin back, requir
ing less set than any Saws now made, perfect taper 
from tooth to back.

Now, we ask you, when you go to buy a Saw, to 
ask for the Maple Leaf, Razor Steel, Secret Temper 
Saw, and 1 f you are told that some other Saw is as 
good ask your merchant to let you take them both 
home, and try them and keep the one you like best

Silver steel is no longer a guarantee of quality, as 
some oithe poorest steel made is now branded silver 
steel. We have the sole right for the " Razor Steel* 
brand.

Itdocs not pay to buy a Saw for one dollar less, 
and lese 25 cts. per day in labor. Your saw must 
hold a keen edge to do a large day's work.

Thousands of these Saws are shipped to the United 
States and sold at a higher price than the best 
American Saws.

1 ft,” m
m$

s!
1

w
* 1

1

Keep in mind the following, which are a few of the good points in Page 
Fencing : Special quality wire, none other like it ; 16 cross wires to the rod : 
standard farm style, 58 inches high ; top wire No. 7 ; all horizontals coiled, 
and the coil stays there, which cannot be said of coiled wire sold by others. 
More 1 'age Fence in use than all other kinds of woven fence together. Why 
these great sales ? Reason : Exceedingly good quality, combined with very 
low prices.

1 MANUFACTUREo ONLY BY

SHURLY A DIETRICH,
GALT ONTARIO. I

«

a
»QUICK, SHARP CUT

hurts much less than a bruise, crush ortear 
!>«»ne with the

SEND FOR OUR 1900 CALENDAR.CANCER CURED WITHOUT KNIFE OR
Ê £.\ DEHORNING t- LKEYSTONE KNIFE PLASTER. KILL PARTICU

LARS FREE. THE PACE WIRE FENCE COMPANY,i£ the safest, quick, sharp < 
sides at once. I nil not c

fills from tour
rush bruise or tear. 

Most humane method of dehorn.ng known. 
Took highest award World's 1• in. \\ iile 
for free circulars before Ion mg.

K. STOTT & JURY, Howmanvllle, Out.

LIMITED.KEYSTONE DEHORNING CO. Piéton, Ont. t
WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO.! c
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THE GOLD STANDARD HERD *»***<*****e*e**e**e»»s****A#**AA*******s*ee****A**A TWO JERSEY BULLS FOR SALE« ♦3®« ♦Ordinaryxx .o Of high-class breeding. Prices rights
« 3 William Murray, Dugald, Man.« CO,

CEILINGS AND WALLS41 rOy41 iO «» Galloways for Sale
6 Bull Calves for Sale

4>
SOON OKT SHABBY, BIT OCR4>

41 51« «a1 I Metallic Fin slaA
57Of LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES are still lead

ing. Some fine young sows of spring litters for sale. 
One nice January sow, due to farrow in October. A 
grand litter farrowed July 191 h off Rosamond, and 
sired by Fitz Lee. Several litters of August and 
September pigs at nominal prices; also some fine 
lançe B. P. Rock Cockerels. Send me an order. 
I will treat you right.

4> s
4.
4 'o..o'« ;$«

Retains its artistic beaut)’ ; doesn’t need re
newing, and is fireproof and sanitary.

Practical people everywhere are using it, 
both in old and new’ houses, stores, churches, 
etc.

at right prices.

Also heifers and cows at reasonable figures. 
Stock all well pedigreed and first-class quality.

(& XX

%

o>XTJ. A. MgBILL, Neepawa, Man.m-

SAMPLE PLATE, NO. 427.

CX

6 young bulls by Mani- 
l toba Chief 

and Robbie O’Day, out of 
some of our best cows.

9 T. II. CAMPBELL, Manager,-m Apply»
More Expensive ? to—9

9 Berkshire sowsc°'oice
quality and breeding, from 
5 months to 3 years. The 
standard of our Yorkshire 
herd is steadily improving. 
Our stock boars,the sweep
stake* at last Indu striai, 

the other recently imported from England, are grand 
specimens of the bretxl. A choice lot of sows ready 
for breeding. About 50 B. P. Rock Cockerels, 
strong, healthy birds, of great size and good markings. 
All at reasonable prices.

ANDREW
Forest Home Farm, Pomeroy, Man. Rol

and, N. P. R.; Carman, C. P. R.

1* Hope Farm, St. Jean Baptiste, Manitoba.
*

Not at all ! We will give an estimate, if you send an outline showing the shape Ç 
and measurements of your ceilings and walls. LEICESTERS!<»

»
»METALLIC ROOFING CO., mm 40 Ram Lambs, 8 Shearlings, 80 Breeding Ewes, 

for sale.
A. D. GAM LEY,

BRANDON. MANITOBA.

>! <»
»

>1182 KING ST. W., TORONTO. » ill Box 193.« •om
*«

Norwood Bridge Poultry Yards,GRAHAM.

READ THIS LETTER FARM HARNESS Winnipeg, Man.
Breeder of high-class T. C. B. Minorcas, Iloudans, 
and White Wyandot tes ; also Bronse turkeys, Pekin 
Bantams, Pekin ducks. Young stock for sale of all 
varieties. Write or call.

If Yon Own Horses or Stock.

Prairie Home Stock Farm,
Crystal City, Oct. 12th, 1899. 

Western Veterinary Co. , Winnipeg :
Dear Sits,—We have used Dr. Wamock’s Ulcer- 

kure in nur horse stables this summer, and would 
not new be without it It is the only preparation 
we have used which would heal up sore shoulders 
while the horses weie working hard.

Yours truly,
(Signed) JAS. YULE.

Fort Rouge Poultry Yards
SOUTH SIDE FARM CO.,

FOR SALE : 25 Pekin ducks, 15 Bronze tur
keys, 30 Plymouth Rocks, 15 
Light Brahmas, 3 trios Golden 

Wyandottes, 1 trio Lange bans, 2 trios and 1 breeding 
pen C. I. Games 5 pairs Pearl guineas, fancy pigeons, 
and Belgian hares. Included in the foregoing are a 
number of prizewinners at the late Winnipeg and 
Brandon shows. All stock in first-class condition ; 
and several of the pullets are already laying.

White Bear, Minn.,
Have fine butter-bred Holstein Friesian bull calves 
for sale at reasonable prices. Johanna Rue Bud’s Paul 
De Kol at head of herd.■•-S-S&Si. m-

Shorthorns
For Scratches use Ulcerkure. It will do 

better in Burns. Scalds, and Frostbites,than 
any other Medicine used for Man or Beast. 

WESTERN VETERINARY CO.,
Winnipeg, Man.

For all purposes. The best made and at right prices. 
Write or call on

WRIGHT & VANVLEIT.
Harness, Saddlery, Etc.,

284 William ST.. - WINNIPEG.
(South side Market Square.)

AND PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
Will sell at once a very wood 
horn Bull, and grand lot of Ply
mouth Roeke. Also breed Berk- 
shires and White Leghorns. Write 
or call.

Short-aS. LING & CO
WINNIPEG.

■ i

Cutters and Sleighs.
Mr. A. C. McRae, wholesale and retail carri

age dealer, advises us that he has a full line of 
cutters, which he is going to sell out at very 
close figures, which will be seen by prices 
quoted in his advertisment in this issue. He 
also handles a splendid line of farm and bush

m WM. KING.
BREEDER,

YORK RIVER.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS
HIGH-CLASS STOCK.

WILLIAM LAU6HLAND, - Hartney. Man.
sleighs, harness, robes, blankets etc., and will 
be pleased to furnish price list to all from 
country points who will drop him a card giving 
their address.

Dauphin 
District. Man. Kami 1 mile from elation.

Wherever This
Paper Goes

Fat Stock
is always found where a

FAMOUS EVAPORATORa
LEASE receive it as a personal call, bear

ing a most gordial invitation to visit our 
store to sets the large stock of

is used.
tr

Foots can to cooked Quickly ut mu, Little FuelWinter Clothing
Size of Fire Box. 

Width. Depth. Height. 
19. 40. 11.which must necessarily be good to be com

fortable. You can go poorly clad in summer, 
but about this time of the year you want to 
lie thinking of the best there is in comfortable 
clothing—both cheap and good. Some clothing 
is made to sell—some to wear. Some cloth
ing is made for both—THAT'S OUR KIND.

K want yon to see our n»«ir>noent.

The suits themselves can tell you more in 
live minutes than we can do in one hour.

Size of Firing 
Door, Ins. 

11x12.

Oapudty of Boiler. 
50 gale. Imp.

DdlI CD ■* uuule of galvanized steel, 
DUILCI1 thoroughly tight and re
movable for elcaiiing. ffaa support 
under liottom.

FIRE BOX grates and lining» are 
| m ad e of cast iron, 

which will not burn out quickly.

is made of steel, which heats 
quickly, and is properly pro

tected against warping and burning out.
BODY

for BOILING SAPWe await your coming.
THEY HAVE NO EQUAL.

Being Light, they can be car
ried about in the bush.

» -

^âaÉjJMjjjgjjjWhite & Manahan m

e)
WINNIPEG.500 Main Street,

9 CORDS III 10 HOURS
-W- nuis hast ft “ÎSùnS

ED
Only Made in Canada by

Under New Management.
D. W. BEAUBIER. Proprietor.

Newly furnished throughout. All modern conven
iences. Most centrally located hotel to the business 
part of the city.

McClary Mfg. Co.,The
No

Palace Hotel. Vancouver,London, Toronto,Accommodating porter meets all trains. Open day and 
night. Good stabling in connection. Rates, $1 per day. 
Eighth St., BRANDON, MAN., near Rosser Ave.

TCduty SSS
Office for FREE catalogue showing LATEST 11PR0> EMESTS, 
*nd testimonials from thousands. First order secures agency. Address
Folding Sawing Mach. Co. SS N. Jefferson St. S 71. Chicago

If your Local Dealer cannot supply, write our nearest house. -om
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J. C. <fc A. W. FLEMING,

Roeebank Stock Farm, Pilot Mound, Man. 
Breeders of Poland-China pigs and Cotawokl sheep of 
choice quality, offer select seed potatoes of eighty 
varieties. Write for catalogue. -ni

. <
y

:

BINDER BLACK MINORCAS.
Young stock for sale —some beauties. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

m A. M. ROBERTSON. KKKWATIN, ONT.TWINEFV

For Sale.PIONEER HERD OF SHORTHORNS
Won the gold medal at the last Winnipeg Industrial 
Exhibition ; also first for bull and two of his get, first 
lor cow and two of her progeny, and numerous prizes 
fpr individuals They were br»d right here, and I 
pan usually show a few generations of their ancestors,, 
and am always pleased to show them.

WALTER LYNCH, Westbourne, Man.
P. O., Railway and Telegraph.

A The Samuel Hanna Estate,
at Griswold.

PURE MANILA, 650 FEET, 

SPECIAL MANILA, 

TIGER, 
STANDARD.

As this estate must be closed out, 
it has been decided to offer for sale all 
those splendid farms owned by the 
late Samuel Hanna, and comprising 
about seventeen hundred acres within 
a few miles of Griswold. The land 
will be sold in parcels. It is highly 
improved with buildings, fences, and 
cultivation.

A great opportunity is here offered 
to any one desiring a first-class farm.

For particulars apply to

R-m

hekefords
I keep only the best. For stock of all ages 
Write or iwll. WM. SHARMAN.

** Ridge wood Stock Farm.” SOURIS. MAN, MSTEEL BROS., 6lenbere, Manitoba,
Ayrshire Cattle. Eor J

21-3-y-mChoice, young stock for sale.
Edmund W. Hanna,Farmers ! Don’t be taken in. There is 

none “just as good.” These twines will not 
bunch at the knotter, and a Binder will run 
all day without stoppage, thus saving time, 
annoyance and a “ lot o’ cussin’.”

We pack our twine in bags of the size 
of ordinary grain bags, and we are not 
ashamed to put our name upon it. Don’t 
take any other.

Or to
Box 843,Coldwell & Coleman,R GRISWOLD.

Barristers,
Brandon. -om

WHY NOTs mLt| j
Get your PUMP re
paired now before the 
winter sets in ? It can 
he done cheaper and 
better now than when 
everything 
We have full stock of 
wood and iron pumps, 
and repairs for all 
kinds of pumps.

Write us and get 
your pump put in 
good shape before the 
winter.

H. CATER, Brandon, Man.

The 6eed Enough Sulky Plow -i

CONSUMERS’ CORDAGE CO. is all ice.
CAN NOT BE BEAT.

The Price «ill please yom and its 
work «ill snrprise yon !

f-

■
■ Limited.Write for illustrated circulsr. It will pax

you.

MONTREAL.MINNESOTA MOLINE PLOW CO. 
-m H. F. Anderson, Agent, Winnipeg, Man. 8-<l-m Address

i|

Provan’s Patent Reversible Carriers, Fork and Slings.Finest quality guaranteed 
STERLING SILVER PLATED 
TV BLEW ARK-th- liest quality 

iiivd. Etch haV-dozen
t T AYE now become a Standard of Excellence with the Farmers of Canada 
Jtl and the Vnited States. At the World's Fair, Chicago, 1893, the only 

' Medal and Diploma given on Hay Carriers, Forks and Slings was awarded to 
us on these Impleim nts.

Following is a copy cf the Judges’ Award :
AWARD. “ For open trip hook to receive the sling ; automaticcliVch, 

adjustai le for size of load desired ; ingenious design of stop i.lock, which en- 
ai les perftct control of eariiage ; no springs required for locking car, which 
has motion in all directions ; conqtact foim of fork, which can be tripped in 
any jxisition ; the car is reversd le and of double action ; for novelty, in
genuity, and usefulness. Excellence of material and construction.”

Special discount for cash.

manniac
is in a lx*aul*fully lined lx>x. 
The prices are as follows, all 
I n ta. e prei»aid by us to a »y 
addi ess in Canada :

Mcrl.ng Siher Plats d Coffee 
Spoo s, per A dozen, $».G0.

Sterling Silver I laied Tea 
Sixxms, ner A '«ozen, *1 85.

Sterling.Silver I’ atrd lhestert 
Sextons. per A dozen, $2.7*».

Sterling Silver Pla»ed Table 
Sixxens, ix*r A dozen, $3-25.

Sterling Silver Plated Forks, 
ix r A dozen, $2.70.

Sterling Silver Plated I As
sert Knives, ixar A dozen, $2.5*».

Sterling Silver 
Plated Table Knives, 
per A dozen, $2-75.

: 'M

CHII.'x'S KNIFE, FOUR AND SPOON — tfuaranlet-xl 
the h-si sterling nilver platnl all in a beautifully line*! 
Ikix, sent lu nui', all postage ,,re,eii<l I y us, to any 
aihtre s in VatiaiL ii]>o:i receipt o' only $1.011. Correspondence solicited.

OSHAWA, ONT., 
CANADA.James W. Provan,Manufactured

<>bu

Agents for Province of t^uelxx' : M assey - Ha rrls Co., Ltd., Montreal.

! ROOT PULPERSn
? Ï

1
ENGLAND'S « RE VTEST RAZOR. A magnificent article of the very finest 

quality ; doubly hollow ground ; handle is made of veined celluloid and is trans
parent. ' This razor is wor h $3.HO. That is what t hex were made to sell for. 
Our price is only $l.uo. Wv send them. i*ost|*uid. to any address in Canada upon 
rveeipt of only $1.00. The celling of this razor for only $1.00 has already made 
us famous.

Improved Roller Bearings. 
Ensilage and Straw Gutters. 
Horse Powers.
Feed Boilers, 30 and 45 Gals. 
Plows, Harrows, Turnip Drills, 
and other 
Farm Implements.

I !II

ir

R]

t
fFinest quality CARVING KNIFE AND FORK made with handsome, strong, well-secured 

stag-horn handles, ami best of steel blades, made in Sheffield, England, fix !x*st makers. Mailed, 
postpaid, to any address in Canada for onh $1.15.U

s|Mive goods are all guaranteed hx us to he first-class, our guarantee goes with » verx 
Please do not confound them with the cheap grades of goods eommonlx adxertised in 

nodutx and no postage for yon to |iax on them, 
price we xx ill prompux send them fix mail to you, all |xwtagv Ixmvu mid hx us. Send xour monev 
hx rvgistcn I letter ; then it can he traced right into our hands. Oi l, r at om c and xx - w ill send 

Anv of them will make acceptahh Xmas, New X ear > or hirt lidax pr»—vds.
not

newspaix-rs. There is no dutx and no postage for yon to pa.x on them. t’pon m-eipt of the 
will prompt lx send them hx mail to you, all |xwtage Ixmvu mid hx us. Send xour money

'

them hx return mail. Any of them will make ace _
RememUr the quality i> guavaidved hx us. and if. upon rev.apt of the art . les, the good- at - 

represent t hem, then prompt lx icturn t In an to us. and xx v will return \ our nionex ill lull.
WRITE US FOR PRICES 

BEFORE YOU BUY.
Aililrx VI Mil,» :

LETTER ORDER DEPARTMENT, 1
STANLEY MILLS & CO

HAMILTON, ONTARIO
■ « Guelph, Out.The GOWDY MFC.: S

\\

M

k. .

*
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The Time to Order a STEAMSHIP
iTickets :SPRAMOTORWe Sell 

Watches
>1

It you are going to the Old Country, or sending 
lor your friends, apply to our nearest railway or ticket 
agent, who can supply outward and prepaid tickets 
at lowest rates.

Steamers leave Portland, Maine, every Saturday; 
St, John, every Wednesday ; New York, every Wed
nesday and Saturday.

WILLIAM STITT,
General Agent, C. P. R. Offices,

WINNIPEG.

Now.is «

Aa well as repair them. Reliable watches 
are the only kind worth having—the only 
kind you want—and the only kind we 
will sell you il you buy from us. We 
oiler you a gentleman's 18 sise gokl-fllled 
case, warranted to wear for 20 years, 
stem wind and screw bezel, fitted with a 
genuine Waltham, 15-jeweled movement, 
lor the exceedingly- low prie* ol SI 8.00 
(post-paid). A guarantee that guar
antees goes with each watch. You run 
no chances in buying from us.

D. A. KKKSOK, “Tits Jxwrlrr,"
Brandon, Man.

This cut shows what is beyond question,the most valuable 
article any person who has spraying, whitewashing, painting,
^ It is the^recognized standard in all countries. It is used 

and adopted by all the great institutions,—ever)- department 
of the Government Experimental Farms, Breweries, large 
manufacturing concerns, and railway corpora tat ions. It 
would take 100 pages such as this to give the names only of 
prominent purchasers.

It is as near perfection for the purpose intended as human 
ingenuity has yet devised, and our treatise contains the sum 
of all knowledge on the subject of spraying down to the pres
ent time ; classified for instant finding by a system of index
ing superior to that of any other work ever published.

During the months of March, April and May of 1898. our 
reserve stock melted away like magic, Our staff could not 
keep up with the sales, delays came ; extra help saved mat
ters until redoubled selling called for a still further increase. 
We answered it. but it wasn't easy. You see, the Spramotor 
make-up is the highest grade of work—not many men can do it.

Now we’re caught up, but the selling season is just, before 
us. They’re already leaving us in scores where we hardly 
looked for dozens. Now. all this means one thing. If you 
contemplate ordering for present or future delivery, send us 
in your order now. and well book your name, and in this way 
your order will take precedence ox'er those that order after
wards. It costs you no more, and may be less, than if you 
delà

THE MANITOBA

Fire Assurance
Issuer of Marri age 

Licenses. COMPANY.
RSTARL18IIRD 1866.

BARLEY
WANTED

WINNIPEG.H ead Office,

Licensed by a full deposit with Manitoba 
and Territorial Governments.

Farmers should patronize a home insti-
tution.

&e have increased our plant and premises tenfold, and it
looks like we must enlarge

The Hon. H. J. MACDONALD, President. 
H. H. BECK, fice-Prcs. and Man. Director.<t&t* again. You make no

wB»* mistake, the Spramotor
is guaranteed in everyr ,» Reliable, Eiergetlc Agents Wilted.way. If not perfectly 

tisfactory, your moneyWE STILL REQUIRE A FEW 

THOUSAND RUSHELS MORE 

OF OOOl) BREWING BARLEY. 

FARMERS WILL DO WELL

sa
<S» GEORGE GRIEVE,

Taxidermist
back, of course.

°°v
AGENTS WANTED

IN -otn

Unoccupied Territory.
If you are in doubt as to size, ask us to send full par 

tioulars, and well send you a treatise on the diseases 
affecting fruit trees, and their remedies, as well as all 
about the SprAmotor.

Address -

247TO FORWARD VS SAMPLES.
: : MAIN STREET,

WINNIPEG, MAN.EDWARD L. DREWRY
Redwood Factories, THE SPRAMOTOR CO.,MANITOBA.m WINNIPEG.

Artificial Eyes of Birds 
and Animals tor sale.London, Ontario.PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE. £8 to 71) King St.,

THB BEST TKAS.
We carry one of the best selec* ed and largest stocks of teas to be found 

anywhere, and if after buying tea from us you don’t feel that you 1 ave 
saved from 15c. to 20c. a pound, you are Invited to return it to us, 
at our expense, and get your money ba< k.

This seems about as fair as an offer can be.
We have just unloaded a carload of Japan tea, containing 435 cherts 

and caddies and we have a carload of Empress tea due to arrive in 
about a month.

We buy our t*as direct from the growers, and sell to consumers at 
prices just as low as other grocers pay when they buy.

Our Empress Pure Indian tea, if itcould be got by other dealers, would 
be considered by them good value to sell at 60c per pound.

When you buy it from us at 35c. per pound, you are getting value that 
cannot be got anywhere else.

The Japan tea that we sell you at 35c. per pound would cost 50c. in 
other stores.

When you buy 25c. Japan or Black tea from us, you get tea that would 
cost you 40c. elsewhere.

If you buy a full chest or 50 pounds of tea at a time, we will allow you 
2c per pound off, except on Empress tea and Japan sifting?.

For $4 cash with order, we will deliver (express prepaid) 10 pounds of 
Empress tea, or 10 pounds of 35c. Japan, at any railway station in Mani
toba - for $4.25 we will deliver at any railway station In Asslnlbola or 
Saskatchewan, or for $4.50 we will deliver it at any railway station in 
Alberta or in British Columbia as far west as Revelstoke.

The amount you can save by buying your winter's supply of tt a from 
us is worth considering.

Send your name and address for our flail grocery catalogue.
SMITH «Ss BURTON,

Brandon, Man.
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Carriages ^ Sleighs
ARE ALWAYS RELIABLE.

B1 ack- Leg V acci n e BE
.

mHF original and genuine preventive va,vine remedy for Blackleg. Officially endorsed in all the T cat.le'raising Stries. Su.vessf.illy used upon 1.500,000 head in the V S. A during the last 4 year*.
Write for official endorsements and testimonials from the largest and most prominent stock-raisers 

of the country. 41 Single* treatment vaccine for ordinary stock ; “ Double ” treatment vaccine for choice 
herds.

Always the Rest.Never the Cheapest.
E f * ® ® TRADE

MARK.BlacklegineREGIS
TERED

Pasteur Vaccine Co.,
65 Fifth Avenue, CHICAGO.

use (no set of instruments required). No. 1 
Easily applied. No experience necessary.

W. j. Mitchell K Co.,
WINNIPEG, MAN
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The Challenge IF ^.PB^
Manufactura THE STEVENS MANUFACTURING CO. 1 ai lllül ° uuiiCi ■

vîRegistered 1886. 

Noe. SO. 46 and 60.
:hs*I a
1
1
iI■

ÜHP ■ *

m com
EXTRA HEAVY CAMEL»BACK RUNNERS with side plate from draw-rod to rave clip. OSCILLATING

KNE%m.^8eH^^v; ^■xss.rss; ."rî.FgSïssi.V""
? p„™ntboUwriWg<n%L.Khing on pin. or r«™. BEST SPRING STEEL SHOES.

MADE OF THE VERY BEST MATERIAL. BY EXPERT CANADIAN MECHANICS.

.IWERSBDEER
H^tohQUT IecesioiEDesa 9

IMA
IS London, Ont.Stevens Manufacturing Co.,

With pleasure we drew the ettention of our farmers 
to ourupturn DEPOT : Grain Exchange Building, WINNIPEG. MAN. EXCELLENT MODERN FEED BOILER,

\ ABOUT MANITOBA
SEEDS 1

which is constructed on new lines. It has a strong 
and well-devised Cast Iron Front and Back, 
with bagged out Fine and Collar Top. so as
to receive a straight pipe, which is preferable to 
the elbow attachment.

The skies are made of Steel plate with a band at 
the bottom.

The Feed Door is large and the body of the 
Furnace is very roomy, calculated to admit the 
roughest kind of wood.

The Boiler is designed to set on the ground or 
brick foundation.

Without doubt this is the Best, Cheapest, Most 
Economical and Practical Agriculture Fur
nace in the market. Already it has commanded a 
large sale.

THE

THERE ARE MANY IMITATIONS OF
i

l1
= “ Rodgers " Cutlery1Bfc

IT ONLY COSTS YOU A CENT TO 
SEND FOR THE BEST CATALOGUE j 
OF SEEDS ISSUED FOR THIS | 
COUNTRY. THE WHOLE EXPERI
ENCE OF THE BRANDON EXPERI
MENTAL FARM IS BEHIND THE | 

SELECTION OF

FLEMING’S SEEDS.
MAIL US YOUR NAME.

None genuine without this 

EXACT MARK on each blade.
cà Ü COPP BROS. CO.,i

<v oI HAMILTON. ONT.00 In Sole Agents for Canada :FLEMING & SONS, to W. G. Styles, of Rosser, inserts an advertise
ment in this issue. He has Shorthorn cattle, 
Yorkshire and Tam worth swine, and also 
makes a specialty of conducting auction sales 
of farm stock. Mr. St yles is secretary-treasurer 
of the municipality of Rosser, and does a con
siderable real estate business in wild and 
improved farms in this fine farming district so 
convenient to Winnipeg.

: fig! y JAMES HUTTON & GO.,BRANDON. 1
IàmmWBi vüimmiHmiiü VtiO * VD. Hysop Sc Son, of Landaier Stock Farm, 
Klllarney, advertise in this issue Cotswold 
sheep. They recently purchased a pair of very 
fine Cotswold ewes Imported from England, by 
Robert Millar, StoufTville, Ont.

MONTREAL.

3

in Manitoba and the N.- 
W. T. Notwithstanding 
working against great 
odds, and coming into

It is but 6 months since 
the CANADIAN DAIRY 
SUPPLY COMPANY 
took hold of the

De Laval Separator Business «

COMPETITION WITH MACHINES SOLD AT ALMOST ANY PRICES, THE SUPERIORITY OF THE
1

^\lpha BflBY ” SEPflRftT0RI
4*

1

IS ACKNOWLEDGED AND ESTABLISHED, AS TESTIFIED TO BY ITS MANY USERS.

i
ÔOOOOOOO<>OOOOC<>QQeKXOOOCfOOOOO€^OOOQOBOOOOOOOOC^iOQiQOOOOOOOÛQOOQOOOàOQOBO^!àm‘yÿ

a
Kildonan East, Fvniton P. ()., Man., Nov. 15th, 1899.{

The Canadian Dairy Supply Company :
Mr. A. Lindback, Western Manager.1!

Gentlemen :I ■ I purchased, two years ago, one of your No. 2 De Laval Cream Separators, and 
after two years’ experience there is no doubt in my mind but that every dairy farmer 
should have one. 1 have been making butter for over thirty years in this Province, and 
have noted the advancement made in lmttermakers utensils during that time, but I do 
not think a utensil of greater value to the western dairy farmer than the De Laval Cream 
Separator ever reached the West. My experience with its use is such that I would not 
now be without one. It is easy to operate, does its skimming thoroughly, and I 
raised better calves by hand than those 1 raised since I used the Separator and feed 
them the warm separated milk. I would eertainlv advise farmers who keep cows, and 
make butter to any extent, to purchase a De Laval Cream Separator.

Very truly yours,

•\ 1

»

never
:

Hi

.

■ Donald McIvor.
Riverside Farm, Fernton P. ()., Man. v y
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WOODSTOCK
STEEL

. WINDMILLS K*:©J-'. -

Ü
1

The most economical power for the farm is /ffll 
a Woodstock Mill with Graphite Bearings. l/JraR

For power and pumping, get a Dandy with fjmy 
Graphite Bearings. They run without oil. /KoV

Other manufacturers are starting to use the Graphite 
which we have used for years.

■ /
jt

THAT’S RIGHT 1
Head the 

Papers

!
>

Xand you will be aur- 
prisetl to learn that 
have been paying 
ranch money for your «y/’ 
stationery. We have <// 
everything you want— \ , 
Account Books, School Bs.

Our new Grain. Grinder 
is made specially for wind
mill use. We supply every
thing for power or pumping 
outfits.

£2 yy
Supplice, Municipal 
Forme, etc,, and well , 
do your printing neatly 
and cheap, Give us a 
trial order, or write tor prima

Pumps. The FORD STATIONERY CO., I $
oIF.O.OneTanks and

P. 0. Bn 1273. 407 Mill St., Whnipig.«Fa
Dirakilltf Combined «HI Cheipnss!Tank Fixtures.

r//£yOUR HARNESSWatering Basins.

Grain Grinders.
HAS STOOD THE TEST, IT WEARS 
BETTER AND LOOKS BETTER THAN 
ANY OTHKR MAKE, AND CHEAPER.

PLACE FOR THE FARMER’S SON TO SPEND 
THE WINTER MONTHS IS AT THESaw Benches.

Winnipeg Rnsintss College.
PEIRCE BROS.Woodstock Wind-Motor Co., Limited,

WOODSTOCK, ONT.

warm roe has neon* catalogue (ran).
G. W. DONALD. SECRETARY.-m

HARNESS MANUFACTORY
WINNIPEG. - MANITOBA.

-

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
NEW IMPROVEDSHOPPING 

BY MAIL American Cream Separator.
IMPROVEMENTS IN BOWL 
BEARINGS AND STOOL.

The txiwl hearings will last forever. As a simply 
and strongly built machine, and a close skimmer, 

it has no equal in the market.

Is made easy on application toItij

The Hudson’s Bay Stores. SEND FOR PRICES AND PARTICULARS.!
1 NEW AND SECOND-HAND ALEXANDRA 

SEPARATORS ON HAND.The Fifth Session of thel

Manitoba Dairy School ADDRESS :

S. M. BARRE, 240 King SI., Winnipeg.W ill open with the Home Dairy Course on January 8th, 
1900, and continue until February 3rd.

The Second Home Dairy Course will begin on Febru- 
5th and continue until March 3rd.
The Third Home Dairy Course will begin on March 

5th and continue until March 31st.
The Butter and Cheese Makers’Course begins on Feb

ruary 5th and continues until March 31st.
A competent staff of Instructors will give both theo

rizing and practical instruction in Buttermaking, Cheese
making, Cream Separating, Preparation of Starters, Milk 
Testing, and all work pertaining to the Dairy Industry.

Write for circulars of information and application

The Weekly Free Press, $1.00. 
Semi-Weekly Free Press, $2.00.ary

16 DAirea every Thursday of the NEWS OF THE WhhK.
8 page» in addition every Monday in the Semi-Weeklye.
S: ^M'^X^roTr^r^happenlng. 

V^Tnrr^H^XourGlion^ai. disced i»*elllg«.t.y.

GOOD HEADING FOR EVERYBODY.

To the End of 1900 for the Price of One Year.
m

The Manitoba Free Press Co., Winnipeg.
:

W. A. DUNBAR. R. BONNAR.^
Conveyancer, Etc.forms to VETERINARY SURGEON,

WINNIPEG.
t

C. A. Murray, 5*4 JEMIMA STREET, Office 494* Mali St., Winnipeg, Mai.Communications by letter or telegraph promptly 
attended to. iSpecial attention to collections. Solicitor for “ Ferm

er'» Advocate," Winnipeg. MamWINNIPEG, MANITOBA.DAIRY SUPERINTENDENT. 35-î-y-mTELEPHONE 56.

I

Are Yon Thinking 
of Building?

IF SO. TO JOUR AD
VANTAGE tO WRITE

Dick, Banning & Go.,
WINNIPEG. MAN.

,
■ . ■■■BMMsr
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CREAMERY,
HOUSE, HORSE, SCRUB and STOVE

«*

TÎM# P»AND
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IS RAPIDLY INCREASING, OWING TO THE REPUTATION THEY HAVE EARNED
FOR DURABILITY. i

ONCE TRIED, ALWAYS USED. FOR SALE BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.
!

LtISTER & COMPANY,R
LIMITED.

232 KING ST.a WINNIPEG.
The only Steam Turbine Cream Separator that works 

by hand or a jet of steam.

Simplest, Lightest-running, most durable, most reason
able in price, and best value tor your money.

'i

FOR DAIRIES OF SIX TO SIXTEEN COWS OCR

Alexandra Hand 
Cream Separators

HAVE NEVER BEEN BEATEN.
B)

Meadow Lea, Man., 2nd Dec., 18! 19.
Dear Sirs,—Having purchased a No. Ill Alexander Separator in March. 

1898, the said Separator having been in continuous operation, summer and 
winter (965 days in the year), ever since, and not costing one cent for repairs, 
and having given entire satisfaction both for easy running and clean skim
ming I have much pleasure in recommending the saute to the farming 

Youra truly, DAVID WltltiHT.

9

community.
x

If your herd has increased till yon have the milk of lti to :XI 
cows to handle, and you have no Power, a little extra outlay, 
as first cost, will procure our “ Melotte,” the largest Hand 
Separator made, and requiring 35 to 55 per cent, less power to 
runthan any Separator offered by other makers.

Our Small Feed Boilers, at $50 each, with 15 jtounds of steam 
will run two No. 5 Turbine Melottes, each separating 85 gallons 
of milk per hour !

Our Catalogue for 1900 is now ready. Besides much useful 
information on matters pertaining to the fariq, it contains prob
ably the most complete directions for ImtterniHking that have 

been submitted to the farmers of Manitoba and the Cana
dian Northwest Send your address on a postal card and 
procure a copy. You will prize it highly.

:
- _

:W
x

1

N
rever

TURBINE OUTFIT.:
*

-

R. A. LISTER & CO..232 KING ST., WINNIPEG.-
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ACTS FOR FARMERSX

■
m

r■m
,1Xx. Water in the Barn 

Water in the House- 
Water in the Pasture

Wind is the Cheapest Power.
The Canadian Airaiotor the best Windmill. J DO YOU NEED 
Purchasing one will Save Money.

t
I
1

■sFACTS
I

:THE . ;There is no greater lux
ury in this world than 
a good supply of wa
ter convenient.

A never-failing supply 
in summer drought. I' -

■
' Airaiotor The CANADIAN 

AIRMOTOR
a

winter’s frost is 
on you can still have a 
supply on hand to draw 
from without

; t1
Will'

1
GRIND your 

FEED, 
CUT STRAW

« |
5 Going Outside.

Water Supply Outfits

will put it where you

WANT IT.
iül ;

i
' • M

WE OF ALL. 
KINDS.RUN.1 ERECTMs

PULPER, 
CHURN and

3
WOODWARD WATER BASINS.li mWill Pay■m There areRUN.

1 ÜFor them-" Cheap 
John’s* on the mar
ket, but only one

GRIND- selvea in3;5

TWO SEASONS.STONE.M I
■ WOODWARD. r; Thereby !

-|M.-a
Saving 

CASH, TIME, 
LABOR and 
TEAMING.

. Result is Richer and Greater Flow of Milk.
1

.
;THE

• LATEST.Have you seen the TORONTO GRINDER
•«E

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO. ■ mtiWe built a machine to mjm Tasks, Saw Frames, Hay Tools. LIMITED.do the work, 
not utndj to sell. TORONTO, ONT.

1 . gm F
■■ '

:

HAMILTON ENGINE JlTHRESHER WORKS
THE OLDEST, LARGEST AMD MOST SUCCESSFUL THRESHING MACHINE FACTORY IN CANADA.

THE MOST PERFECT, MOST POWERFUL
AND ONLY SUCCESSFUL t «1 /

a:
-1

1 COMPOUND CYLINDER

Threshing Engine
/

I
3

i >
:MADE IN THE DOMINION.

We also make the celebrated L. D. S. Return Flue 
Boiler and Engine, Peerless Daisy and Eclipse Separators, 
Monitor Clover Mills, Pitt’s 8, 10 and 12 Horse Powers, 
Tread Powers, Saw Mills, etc.

1
:

*

ROAD-MAKING MACHINERY.!, 1

1-1 We are the Only Company in Canada that Make* and Sella It* Own 
Road Machinery, and we Can Therefore Guarantee Our

ROCK CRUSHERS,
ROAD ROLLERS and 6RADERS
As being strictly first-class, and can fur

nish the highest testimonials 
from purchasers.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES AND FULL PARTICULARS SENT ON APPLICATION TO

i
I

i
gk; %-om

Sawyer & Massey Co., Ltd., Hamilton, Ont. t-
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T he Canada Paint Co
>3

Limitedi■ s
'

«f
THE MOST EXTENSIVE MAKERS OF X:

1

. Colors, Varnishes
and Paints

Factories at Moatraal, Toronto, and Victoria 
Head Office: 572 William St., " )3

!

IN CANADA.
m

.
?

iSPECIALTIES IN READY MIXED PAINTS IN OIL AND VARNISH
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

Mixed Paints for Interior ! Exterior Hoose Decoration. Mixed Paints for Outhouses, Roofs, &c.
Mixed Paints for Floors, Specially Hard Drying. Mixed Paints for Wagons I ' . ',
Mixed Paints for Carriages, Buggies and Sleighs. Enamels for Beautifying Everything Indoors.

Varnishes in Every Kind for Every Purpose.

*1
HARD
AND
GLOSSY.

II
"idALL PUT UP IN CONVENIENT PACKAGES TO SUIT BUYERS, AND EVERY 

PACKAGE BEARING THE NAME OF THIS COMPANY CAN BE DEPENDED
UPON AS THE BEST THAT CAN BE BOUGHT.

m
s

■

s

-COLOR CARDS TO ASSIST IN SELECTING PAINTS 
FOR EVERY KIND OF WORK CAN BE HAD FREE 
FROM THE PRINCIPAL PAINT DEALERS IN EVERY 
TOWN IN CANADA. The Canada Paint Co.,
Read Our Christmas Offer wbu « m gwi in 30 Days Only !

&Limited. s

om—

Y
This offer will be a special reduced price from 

our regular price on our; --
1

RELIABLE FEED COOKERmsmg

In order to get one introduced in each locality. 
THEY HAVE NO FLUES TO FILL WITH 
SOOT, RUST OUT OR LEAK.

Hogs, Cattle, and Dollars

i*
* VALVE

KULlEXTPAS

Set i
Mn, , The swine and cattle breeder

who means business—who isn’t in it simply for his health— 
realises that to get the most dollars out of his hogs and 
cattle, he must take advantage of every possible means of 
maturing and finishing oif his hogs and cattle to the best 

. , , , „ . ..... ... advantage. He has learned the great value of steamed,
cooked food. He knows that it goes farther and makes more weight because it does not tax the animal’s 
digestive organs. It helps him make dollars. The best way to prepare cooked feed is with the

rO

m.
i .

,. *.

WuImproved Reliable Feed Cooker and Tank Heater. » i
li

for heating water tanks, etc. They are made of the best galvanized steel (excepting the smokestack) • 
they are riveted together, and cannot by any possibility blow up. They are built upon honor and sold' 
on merit. Received medal and diploma at Omaha Kxposition, 1898 ; diplomas at Dallas, Texas and To 
ronto, Canada, in 1899 ; and first awards at numerous State fairs.

k,

THE ABOVE CUT SHOWS OUR COOKER BOILING A BBL. OF 
WATER AT A DISTANCE OF 60 FEET FOR THE BUTTERMAK
ERS’ CONTEST AT THE TORONTO EXHIBITION, 1899.

R' 1 H rd C °Gnftf A^*jcu,turi8t> Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph. Ont., Nov. 13, is*,.
I have your favor of the lltli iust- You may book our order for two No. 2 Cookers, F.O.B Grafton

G." Ê. DAY. Ias per your previous offer. Yours truly.

Rippley Hardware liL^ ^ ' 1SW'

Gentleme.wl am in receipt of your letter of January 
l.itb. 1 would have replied earlier, but I wished to thor
oughly test the Cooker befotv making any statements. I 
have made a pretty thorough test of it, and I am satisfied 
mat, it does all you claim for it. My hogs have done much 
better since I started using your Cooker. 1 am feeding 
ground gram, which I scald and feed while warm. I am 
also using the cooker as a means of heating my hog 
bj having steam pipes running through the pens. Last 
week, when the thermometer was several degrees below -,

I 1 the pens were quite comfortable, and I saved several ÀA_____
yoViIK ViKS that 1 am sure would have perished flSM 

Mtn the void 1 take pleasure in recommending t our ■. ",„
> ours truly, J. E. BRKTHOVR. '** >

; ss -

/ .. ?x.'d

f
Ti, -4

h/
<

,.
Cooker.

XX v guarantee our cooker to heat water in stock tanks 150 feet from cooker ; to cook 25 bushels ground 
.m , 1 ■ou,rs • t.° *lcat J*bl. water hot enough to scald hogs in 30 minutes ; to cook more feed, and heat 

mon- water, ni It-» time, with less fuel and attention, than any cooker on the market. It can be attached 
r~.\1.. .‘I""11'-' or i‘,î • : >l 's as safe as any 8ook stove. It is not necessary to stir the feed to keep it

1 mrtnng. rite tor our 2,)tli century catalogue and special offer at
I'atei.ted in 
Canada and 
Vnited States.

once.

RIPPLEY HARDWARE GO., Grafton, III., U. S. A.
BOX 100.NIFGRS. AND PATENTEES.
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TH*E FARMER’S ADVOCATE.<
Dbchmbkb 20, 1800a

WILKINSON PLOUGH C0|ïPfiNYh5 iTHEil
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ALL KINDS 
FOR ALL 
PARTS of THE 

DOMINION.
k -mm?

.

Æ F SCRAPERS,STRAW CUTTERS,
WHEEL AND DRAG.HAND AND POWER.

TURNIP DRILLS. 
WHEELBARROWS,

ROOT CUTTERS, .

CYLINDER AND 
SIDE WHEEL.. • sSjÉÉtiia

XSSSli
m____ v ALL KINDS AND 

SIZES.■1
58m

1
i

E

?

UNO ROLLERS,%

PNEUMATIC
ENSILAGE
CUTTERS,

■

27 In. aid 30 ia. Plantar.
*I 6 to 10 feet long for 

the East.
10 and 12 feet long 

for Manitoba.' :

Unlimited Capacity, 
Testimonials from 
the leading stock- 
raiser s, threshers, 
and agri cultural 
colleges.

HEAVY STEEL,
SOLID STEEL HEADS, 
POLISHED STEEL AXLES 
and CENTER BEARINSS.

"
E

a

c

mi
r<!08^

1iiWsI HE enormously increasing de- 
JL mand for our implements 

proves more than anything 
we can say. Our whole energies 
are continually devoted to improv
ing our implements, regardless of 
cost. Many lines we are the origi
nators of, and all lines have the 
benefit of the long experience of 
one of the oldest, firms in the busi
ness.

Insist upon getting our make. 
Our name is in full on most parts 

F of all implements, saving the cus- 
' tomer from imposition and dis

appointment.

Ml -,
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I
i I

V./p 9
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mPACKERS FOR MANITOBA Our Name in Full on All Cast Points and Soles. ■

KEEP THE MOISTURE 
IN THE GROUND. " THEY LAST TWICE AS LONG.”
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T/THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 18»>

the George White & Sons Co.,
.

</LIMITED.MT, ONT TO./
IMANUFACTURE)

>

Threshing
Machinery

/»-

»

THAT WILL PLEASE YOU.
THE

WHITE LOCOMOTIVE
STYLE \ \\

! X\
V XTRACTION;

I
'

IS NEAT IN DESIGN. 
HANDSOMELY FIN
ISHED, AND THE 

MOST POWERFUL (;j

.91!
Traction Engine

ON THE MARKET.

THE CHALLENGE 
THRESHE

IT WILL SAVE ALL THE GRAIN, AXll CLEAN 
mil MARKET.

IT LIT
WRITE KOR I LU‘STRATE I > CIIICCLAIt.

:
;

(portable Epgipes
NEW AND REBUILT, ALWAYS ON 
HAND READY FOR SHIPMENT.WILL LAST A LIFETIME.

The George White & Sons Co., London, Ont.Limited,

J. B. WWSTOTGI» l$ -ç

V:
eA

(THE GUELPH CARRIAGE GOODS CO.) ■ Li.Ml ' i. 11 ;
Ï

Ï
'9 mm

Wholesale Manufacturers of_

\ iifiiaciiiSTRICTLY HIGH-GRADE \

s.!

VEHICLES \XI
</ V' xu \

r \ \ l

: S

INCLUDING
v \ §

,.v:> ;r$L‘ç DUPLEX and 
3-SPRING WAGONS, 
TRAPS,
SURREYS, Ef.

Catalogue Freely Mailed to 
all Enquirers.
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Get
Ready

FOR THE

NEW CENTURY
AND FOR

1900
BUY ONLY THE BEST

Machines

PAIR fNICE
JF
§&. '*'•
ils..-'''

gs? / '-S5
- r rv.’ • > *" ” .
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Our No. 2 Binder—and—Our No. 8 Mower
ARE THE NEATEST, LIGHTEST DRAFT, BEST MADE, AND MOST PERFECT WORKING MACHINES IN THE MARKET.

FTT^)l86r>

BRANTFORD Steel'windmills
r- Æk Grinders, Pumps, Etc. Catalogue# 

Sent on 
Application.

Corn# pond
ent»

Solicited.
S
V-

“ IDEAL ” « IDEAL ”»
r-
;

•:
:

POWER

Windmills.
WOOD

:
Made in 12,13, 
14, IS, Mid 16 
ft. sizes.

: 1 Lift Pump.*
<

Î
it

A

/44 Steel Kingnx ;
/i PUMPING MILL.?

wt MADE IN 8. 10. 12. 14. AND 16 FT. SIZES. /«
âz

y .<
Pitted with Patent Interchangeable Steel Roller and Ball 

Bearings. Sprocket Drive. Gears not Used. The 
Easiest Running. Thé Most Powerful. Angle 

Steel Frame. Will Last a Lifetime.

m ■^rur--_=r Fig. 4z—Ideal Lift Pump.

This pump we consider the beet on the market. It 
is built with wood handle, fitted with malleable ends, 
all wearing parts being iron and steel. For deep 
wells we fit this pump with iron or galvanised iron 
tubing, and Iron or brass cylinders, which makes it 
one of the easiest working pumps on the market, 
and also the most durable. 
code word :
Oddity... No. 20. with 7x7 head 
Odious... No. 21, with 8x8 head.

- Ml
Also manufacturers of Galvanized “ Ideal ” 

Pumping and Geared Power Windmills ; Gal
vanized Steel Towers (3 and 4 posts) of all 
heights ; Patent Galvanized Steel Flagstaff's ; 
Maple Leaf Grain Grinders ; Iron, Wood and 
Spray Pumps; Fanning Mills; Beekeepers’ 
Supplies, etc.

/Sold)?
(S)hapley
mMUIFW

CO | iMiiffl We niAke four other styles of wood pumps And two
iron houa^clstem pumps. Send for pump catalogue, 

«% ▼ And if you want a quotation tell us the depth of your
Brantford Can. weU- *nd th«***** <* **** you desire.

Will Grind Grain, Cut Feed, Saw Wood, 
Pump Water, Run Lathe, etc,, etc. 90 25

7 25

Tne beat CanAdian fanners from the Atlantic to the 
Pacify are using Brantford Ideal Power and Pumping Mills, 
and >>«mnend them strongly as the best farm power.

- V:’ 'T"1
.. -•k: • r

-

i

I

*9

\

MADE IN CANADA, BY CANADIAN WORKMEN, FOR CANADIAN FARMERS. We appreciate your patronage, and thank you for what we have received 
in the past. We build our reputation on the quality, not the quantity, of goods 
for 1900 before you buy. May we all do our part and help each other to have a

i we make. If you want the latest and best, see samples of our machines 
Happy and Prosperous New Year.

f
i

IIT
It. !

WITH " CHRISTMAS GREETINGS TO ALL," WE REMAIN,
HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS I

SMITH’S FALLS, ONTARIO.thes
TORONTO BRANCH:

77 JARVIS ST., TORONTO.
S’ */■

WINNIPEG BRANCH:

MARKET SQUARE, WINNIPEG.a
IF Agencies In all parte of the Dominion. 

Send for Catalogue.
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